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Solicitors to

act over

legal aid fees
Solicitors are

. to follow bar-
risters in taking legal action,
against the Lord Chancellor

. Oyer the Increase in government
fees for criminal legal aid 'work.
’ A majority of the Law Society
Council 4etfded in favour of.,

the mow. and -a High Court
application is likely next week.

' T-ne Bar's application is -also
expected next week.
The Law Society predicts that

more and more .solicitors will
stop handling the legal aid
work unless the pay is better.'

. Back Page

Delhi imposes curfew
.
The. old .walled quarter of Delhi
was put under indefinite curfew

- and -public - meetings ' were
banned after one person died
and 50 were hurt in Hindu-
Moslem clashes.

Chad’s pfea to France
Chad asked France to-send back
troops, withdraws in 1984, to
help fight Libyan-backed rebels
in the north. Page 2

Gulf War claims
Iraq said it recaptured the oil-

rich Majnoon. Islands and
struck “decisive” blows cat
Iranian forces in southern Iraq.
Iran said it repelled the
southern attacks. Page 2

Owen devolution plan
A federal economic strategy
should be developed in the UK
as a first step towards political

devolution in the regions, SDP
leader Dr David Owen aard.
Page 3

Few travel abroad
Foreign travel te a 'minority
activity among Britons, with
only 6 per cent going abroad
more than once a year, a survey
shows. Page 4

Threat to Ershad
Begun Khaleda Zia, leader of a
big Bangladesh - opposition
aIlianre, said it would launch
."direct action" against mili-
tary President Ershad if- he
did: nor rr*cp - dow.it ,tb* month.

Spanish move oh Natb

-

Spain’s ruling Socialist Party
plans a big campaign lo boost
support for • Spanish member*
ship of Nate, ahead of next
month's referendum. Page 2

'Spydust' was harmless
Chemicals known as “ spydust,”
which Washington said were
used by Moscow to track US
embassy staff .Lol the

.
Soviet

Untoii, were now known to be
hannlera, the embassy said.

Hayor quits over slur

Count WiWerich von Spee quit

as mayor of Korscherrbroich,

West Germany, after public

criticism of ,bis suggestion for
killing V a. few rich Jews ” to

balance tite town budget.

Former minister jailed

Former Turkish Energy Mini-

ster Ismail' Ozdagfar was jailed

for two yearn in Ankara for

taking a bribe from a tanker
owner.

Merger bid that failed

Pakistan
_

and Afghanistan
planned to merge in 1958, until

martial law was imposed b/
Islamabad, Pakistan Interior

Minister Mohammad As Iam
Khattak revealed.

Francophone call

The 39 French-speaking

countries will meet in Paris

next week, hoping to build an
international grouping like the

British Commonwealth.

Colder times ahead
Colder weather is forecast for

next week. Ail today's racing

is off, along with three FA Cup
ties, but both rugby inter-

natfomfa . will be played.

Weather, Back Page

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Factory

output up

3% in 1985
BRITAIN’S manufacturing out-
put grew by about 3 per cent
in 1985 but the pace of growth
showed signs of slowing towards
the end of the year, according
to official estimates. Overall
industrial production rose by
about 5 per cent Back Page

LONDON leading stocks, at
first overshadowed by first-day

dealings in drugs company,
Wellcome, picked up and the
FT Ordinary Share, FT-

Murdoch will press

today for seizure of

£17.4m NGA funds
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND RAYMOND HUGHES

Actuaries A1J-Share and FT-5E
100 indices again hit records.
The FT Ordinary closed 6.3 upi
at L218.8, a rise of 31 points
on the week. Page 12; Well-
come debut. Page 8

DOLLAR was slightly weaker,
with an index down 0.6 at 120.4.

In London it closed at a seven-
year low of Y181.9 (7182.15).
Page 11

FERMENTA’S share price
dropped sharply m Stockholm
after R&faat El-Sayed, chief
executive of the Swedish bio-
technology group, admitted he
had given false information
about his academic quali-
fications. Bade Page; White lie.

Page 6

FORD’S staff unions are
recommending a strike over a
national pay offer which does ,

!

not match the deal signed by
manual workers. Back Page

CANADIAN Government . in
divided over & plan by Thyssen,
'West German industrial group,
to build a tank and armoured
vehicle plant in Nova Scotia.
Back Page

COMMONS committee criticised
how the Government set priori-

ties for public spending. It

expressed concern over falling

public sector investment.
Page 3

UK. which is being urged by
!
O'pec to cut oil output, increased
production in the North Sea by
11 per cent last month. Page 3;

Boost for US. Page 2

BAe and Rolls-Royce are
considering a partnership with
the U5 if Europe does not take
up Hotol. the runway rocket
project Page 4

ISRAELI consumer prices fell

1.3 per cent in January, the
first monthly decline for nine
years. Page 2

BAVARIA would surrender its

24 per cent stake in aerospace
group MBB to make a takeover
easier, said the state’s Premier
Franz Josef Strauss. Page 9

CAIRO: 11 Egyptians and a
West German businessman were
arrested on $6m (£4.‘2m) bribery
charges over a contract to build
a paper mill.

GRAND Metropolitan’s share
price closed 12p down at 388

p

after news of a sharp fall in

operating profits at its US
offshoot for the quarter to
December 31. Page 8

WEIR GROUP, engineering
company, failed in its £20m bid
for Yarrow after lifting its stake
to only 39.9 per cent by the
offer’s deadline. Page 8

SUTER engineering group, is a

prospective bidder for UKO
International, spectacles manu-
facturer. Page 8

NEWS INTERNATIONAL is to

press today for sequestration of
the £17.4m assets of the
National Graphical Association
print union after a day of extra-
ordinary legal manoeuvring in

the dispute over the company's
printing operations at Wapping,
east London.

Seizure of the NGA’s assets

for the second time in two
years would mark the end of a

frenzied week of legal activity

over Wapping. which has in-

cluded sequestration of the
£17m assets of its sister union,
Sogat ’82.

The fresh legal moves against
the NGA heightened the tension
on the picket lines outside the
Wapping plant last night, and
its outcome will have an impact
bn the large-scale picket
planned for tonight.

The NGA faces a charge of

contempt of court after it

announced new industrial

action against News Inter-

national within two hours of

being fined £25,000 for con-

tempt arising from the earlier

action.

As part of its campaign
against Mr Rupert Murdoch's
company, which has sacked

5,500 NGA and Sogat members
after they went on strike, the

NGA has been blacking produc-

tion of the Times’ Literary.

Educations and Tighler Educa-
tional supplements, which are
printed in Northampton.
News International brought

contempt charges yesterday
against the union for disobey-
ing an injunction granted the
company on January' 28 requir-
ing that the blacking be halted.

Before the court hearing the
NGA withdrew the instruction,
effectively ending the prospect
of its assets being seized. The
union, which unlike Sogat
earlier this week was repre-

sented in court, admitted its

contempt, was fined and given
seven days to pay.
But Mr Justice Michael Davies

warned the union that the
injunction against it remained
in force, and that if there were
further breaches of it the court
would not be “ fobbed off by
any tenuous or specious
excuses ” from imposing further
fines or sequestration.
Mr Tony Dubbins, NGA

general secretary, sharply criti-

cised the judgment as "com-
pletely pernicious and malevo-
lent.'’ smacking of “ anti-union
prejudice."
At the same time the union

announced it would re-impose
industrial action against the
supplements from 6 am today.
He insisted that the union

was not trying to “con the
court” in the way the judge
warned against.
The fresh action is based not

on the union's original instruc-

tion which remains withdrawn,
but on a membership ballot

conducted on Thursday after-

noon.

Philippines bishops attack

‘fraudulence’ in election
BY SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

THE CATHOLIC Church in the
Philippines yesterday aligned

itself with the opposition by
condemning the “unparalled
fraudulence" of last week’s pre-
sidential elections and calling

for a “non-violent struggle for

justice.”

The unusually strong declara-

tion from the country's Catholic

Bishops Conference came as

President Ferdinand Marcos was
credited with an overwhelming
lead over his challenger Mrs
Corazon Aquino in the National
Assembly's official tabulation of

votes. The Church has a very

influential role in Philippines

life. With 97 per cent tabulated

by late last night, Mr Marcos
had 53.8 per cent of the vote

against 462 per cent for Mrs
Aquino who was more than

1.4m votes behind.

The bishops' declaration con-

cluded that the election fraud
had been “systematically
oragnised." This conclusion

resulted from two days’ discus-

sion based on reports from pre-

lates from all over the country
oo the conduct of the elections

in their areas.

"The statement, which will be
read in churches tomorrow,
makes no mention. of President
Marcos but warns that a govern-
ment which assumed power
through fraudulent means had
no moral basis.

“The most that we can say,

then, about such a government,
is that it is a government in

possession of power,” it said.

Senior members of Mr
Marcos's cabinet immediately
deplored the declaration as
unprecedented and divisive.

Alleging that the bishops were
advocating civil disobedience,
Mr Bias Ople. Labour Minister,
said their action “ made a

travesty of the constitutional
principle of separation of
church and state.”

Followers of Mrs Aquino are
taking of mounting a campaign
calling for non-payment of

taxes, workplace disruption and
strikes if the assembly, domi-
nated by Mr Marcos’s New
Society Movement. forces
through a proclamation naming
Mr Marcos as president-elect.

Opposition members of par-
liament are to challenge most
of the election returns that

have given Mr Marcos the over-
whelming majority.
Mr Marcus's supporters want

to finish the counting by today
so they can proclaim him Presi-
dent before a scheduled "people
victory” rally in Manila tomor-
row starring Mrs Aquino and
vice presidential running mate
Mr Salvador Laurel.

President Ronald Reagan's
personal envoy Mr Philip Habib
is due to arrive in Manila today
for fact-finding talks with Mr
Marcos and Mrs Aquino as well
as other political figures.

US Congressman Mr Stephen
Solarz. a vocal critic of Mt
Marcos, was expected late last

night.

The Reagan Administration,

meanwhile, sent condolences to

the family of former governor
Evelio Javier, a top supporter
of Mr Aquino, who was assas-

sinated on Tuesday in central

Philippines.
It called on the Philippines

Government to bring Mr
Javier's murderers to justice.

Three soldiers have been
arrested in connection with the
murder.

Nightmare for US, Page 2

Poisoned pills pose problem

for Johnson & Johnson
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

dollar

New York- lunchtime: -

. DM 2.34675

FFr7505-—SFr L843.._ - .

Y182.05 . ..

London: •_
• - •

DM 2346 (2348)

FFt 72 (7.2225)

SFr 1944 IL9445) .

• YJS1.9 <18215) *.

Dollar index 13&4 (X2L0)

Tokyo close Y1823

-US LUNCHTIME-RATES-

Fcd Funds
.Tnwinth Treasury Bills

. jrielfls

Long Bond: 1Q2| •

•>. Yield: S-98% .

STERLING
New York lunchtime 81-418

London: $1,418 (same)
DM 3^25 <3.33)

FFr 10.21 (10.2425)
- SSFT2.7575 (same)

Y2SS.0 (25825)
Sterling index 73.6 <73.7)

LONDON- MONEY
3-month Interbank:

closing rate 12s3% (same)
NORTH SEA OIL

Brent 15-day March
$17,125 <316.80)

STOCK INDICES

NEW YORK officials investi-

gating the death of a young

I

woman from cyanide-laced
capsules of Tylenol, a pain-
killing pharmaceutical, were
yesterday grappling with a
growing problem following dis-

covery of a second bottle
containing the poison.

The bottle came to light
during laboratory tests on
thousands of confiscated con-
tainers of Tylenol, taken from
supermarket shelves in the
plush Bnraxville suburb north
of New York.

Its discovery led to repeated
warnings against using Tylenol
capsules from the health
authorities and the manufac-
turers Johnson & Johnson
pharmaceuticals group.

Adding to the alarm, police
said they had arrested three
who had claimed responsibility

for the woman's death and for
writing a letter demanding

a $2m <£1.4m) extortion
payment.
Although the letter was dis-

missed as a fraud it brought
back uncomfortable memories
of the panic which spread
through Chicago four years ago
when seven died from cyanide-
laced Tylenol. At that time
copycat incidents snowballed
in the wake of the deaths. A
man in California was con-
victed for trying to poison his
wife

Until the New York labora-

tory tests threw up the fresh
evidence of capsule-poisoning.

Bronxville • authorities had
treated the rle*fi woman’s case
as almost certainly an isolated

incident. The confiscation of
Tylenol containers for testing

was presented as a precaution,
while police indicated they were
handling the death as a murder
case, suggesting that the vic-

tim was a deliberately chosen
target.
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Inquiry threat to

Distillers merger

with Guinness EBSSr/

/

m.

Mr Dubbins would not reveal

which group of workers had
been covered by the ballot, but
it is understood that it was
taken among a section of the
NGA membership at Type-
setters a Clerkenwell. London
company which sets the supple-
ments' editorial matter rather
than at the Mercury in North-
ampton. where it is printed.

Mr Bruce Matthews News
International managing direc-

tor said last night the ballot

covered only six NGA members
only two of whom worked
directly on the supplements.
Speaking on Channel 4 News he
challenged the NGA to complete
the ballot before today's

planned proceedings.
Based on extensive legal con-

sultation. Mr Dubbins claimed
that the ballot, held strictly

under the terms of the 1984
Trade Union Act. Brought the
planned action within the scope
of the law.
He insisted, too. that the

action would be within the
terms of the 1980 Employment
Act. This prohibits most
secondary ^industrial action

—

action taken against anyqne
other than the employer
directly involved in the dispute
—apart from certain sanctioned
areas, in particular the first

customer or supplier of the
employer in dispute.

While both Typesetters and

Continued on Back Page
Background, Page 4

BY DAVID GOODHART
I THE PROPOSED £2.2bn agreed
merger between Guinness and
Distillers, the drinks group, has
been referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission for
investigation. The move makes
it more likely tbat the alterna-

tive £2,3&hn bid for Distillers

from Argyll, the supermarkets
group, will now succeed.
The decision, although not

unexpected, is nevertheless a
serious blow to Distillers' direc-
tors, who were so keen to escape
from Mr Jimmy Gulliver's

Argyll group that they agreed
to the merger with Guinness in
little more than a week in mid-
January.
The boards of Distillers and

Guinness complained that the
decision deprived shareholders
of a choice and the Distillers

board of its preferred and most
logical link. Guinness is ex-
pected to announce next week
its future intentions.

The Argyll camp was confi-

dent of victory last night but
Mr Rupert Faure Walker of
Samuel Montagu. Argyll's mer-
chant bank, said: “We are not
celebrating yet.”

Mr Jimmy Gulliver is seeking
a meeting with Mr John
Connell, the Distillers chairman,
but there is little chance of the

board endorsing the Argyll
offer. That offer now values
each Distillers share at 652p
compared with the last Guin-
ness offer of 604p.

It appears that Guinness
came close to increasing its

own offer. Distillers said the
Government's decision came
** at a time when discussions

with Guinness on the terms of

the revised Argyll were being
finalised.”

There remains an outside

chance of another bidder for

Distillers emerging or of the
company itself attempting a

“ poison pill ” acquisition. The
most likely next step is for

Distillers to attempt a strong

conventional defence: a good
profits forecast is expected
next week.
However, the group’s earlier

attempts at such a move were
not successful and the Guinness
merger was widely seen - as an
admission that its own manage-
ment was not strong enougii
to remain independent.
Mr Geoffrey Tattie. Industry

and Information Technology
Minister, made the referral
decision instead of Mr Paul
Channon. the Trade Secretary,
is related to the Guinness
family. The Monopolies Com-
mission has been asked to

report within six months.
Mr Pattic said he was taking

into account the fact that the
Argyll bid liad been cleared hut
concluded Dial “the Guinness
proposal raised sufficiently

serious questions about ils

impact on competition as to
deserve further investigation."*

A Distill ers-Guinncss group
would control 35 per cent of the
UK Scotch whisky market.
Guinness yesterday repeated its

argument that Bell's, its up-
market whisky brand, did not
compete with Distillers in ihe
UK and that Ihe referral dis-

regarded its plans for export
growth.
The bid timetable now reverts

to the position before Guinness
entered the fray. Next
Wednesday will be day 39, the
last on which Distillers can
publish defensive information,
and 21 days later the bid trill

close. Argyll, however, has
named February 27 as the clos-

ing date for its offer.

Argyll also said yesterday it

would continue its court
challenge to the highly unusual
agreement by Distillers to
accept Guinness’s £20m unler-

writtng bill. Guinness fell lip
to close at 287p. Distillers rose
lOp to close at 620p and Argyll
rose 13p to dose at 353p.

Lex, Back Page
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HOW TO
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Mail order shopping has never
attracted a mass market.
Freemans ami Jeff Banks o.f

Warehouse unite in search of
livelier buyers

Page XIH

Lloyds Bank California

sold to Sanwa of Japan
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

LLOYDS BANK is selling its

Californian banking business
for $263m (£187m) cash to

Sanwa Bank of Japan.
The decision to sell Lloyds

Bank California comes a week
after Midland Bank disclosed
that it was raising just over
31bn by selling Crocker Bank,
its ill-fated Californian sub-
sidiary, to 'Wells Fargo.
The Lloyds move also ends

a disappointing excursion into
the Californian banking market.
Though the marginally profit-

able operation never encoun-
tered the difficulties which
plagued the much larger Mid-
land subsidiary. The sale sent
Lloyds Bank sbares up 13p to
close at 481 p.

Lloyds entered the Californian
market in 1974 when it acquired
First Western Bank—renamed
Lloyds Bank California—from
World Airways for SI 18m.
Lloyds then paid a $64m pre-
mium over the bank's net book
value, hut yesterday's sale agree-

Cnntinued on Back Page

PERFORMANCE
ARTS

Jem Fabre's jierformnnce art

spectacular visits the Albert
Hall next ireck

Page XV

“Another year
of tremendous
*1

JefferyBowman, SeniorPartner,Price Watertious&

Yesterday investigators were
apparently keeping an open
mind on the question of

whether there were any con-
nections between the two inci-

dents nf poison pills. The con-

taminated bottles were taken
from supermarket shelves
within two blocks of each other,

but some officials noted that
this did not necessarily estab-

lish a link, because crimes of

this kind Frequently encouraged
imitations.

Contamination inside Johnson
4: Johnson plants also seems
to have been largely ruled out,

hecause the two bottles came
from different manufacturing
sites. In that case, the poison-

ing must have been a sophisti-

cated operation, because Tyle-
nol-capsule packaging has been
changed to make them as

tamper-proof as possible since

the wave of deaths in Chicago.
Johnson & Johnson, which
Continued on Back Page
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The US faces an agonising dilemma as Marcos clings on to power. Reginald Dale reports

Philippine election nightmare haunts White House
FOR MANY in the US Adminis-
tration. the disputed outcome of
the Philippines election is a
nightmare come true.

In the weeks before the poll.
US officials were describing
their worst-case scenario as “a
close election in which fraud
is a deciding factor." But they
did not really expect It to
happen.
Washington thought that

President Ferdinand Marcos
would rally enough support to
win fairly easily without having
to indulge in the blatant
attempts to rig the vote that
appear to have been widespread
last week.
The hope was that the elec-

tion could then be described
as “credible” — constituting
the first step in the political
reforms that Washington has
long been urging on Mr Marcos.
As it has turned out. (lie

result is about as close a>i pos-
sible to Washington's worst-case
scenario, and the Reagan Ad-
ministration now faces an
agonising dilemma.
Should it continue to work

with Mr Marcos, even if he
dings tn power by dubious
means, or should it abandon
him? Both, in the view of
analysts here, are “no-win"
options. -

If Washington sticks with Mr
Marcos, it risks alienating the
moderate opposition, creating a
wave of anti-Americanism that
would greatly benefit the Com-
munist insurgents, and finding
itself on the wrong side when
Mr Marcos finally disappears,
from the scene. T-

If it adaptions him. it unit
deprive his Government of th'e

1

flow of US aid which Washing-
ton regards as essential for
containing Hie insurgency and
prndrting the eennomy in the
nplit direction.
Washington would lose what-

ever Influence it might have
with Mr Marcos in its efforts to
persuade him to introduce
urgently needed economic and
military reforms.

What is already clear is' that
President Ronald Reagan will
be unable to proceed with his
eve-of-election offer to increase
US aid significantly from its

present level of between $200m
(£ 142ml and S300m a year.

Two conditions were attached,
to that offer: That the poll be
credible to the Filipino people
and that the winner start the
reform process by revamping
the armed forces mid their com-
mand structure, and restoring
genuine free enterprise to the

economy.
.
Washington - is -already con-

cluding that, .“credible" is one
of- ±he last words, likely to he
applicable to the election out-

conie.'and it sees,’ no. indication

from Mr Marcos that he is ready
to press ahead with reform.

-On the contrary, thp fear in

W^Jtinglnn is that Mr Marcos

.

’•wilt he even more fearful of

'chance in his new. more shaky
situation.

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee and leader of the official

US election observer team, said

that Congress might reject all

future aid to the Philippines
if the election 'was shown to be
“fatally flawcd.v

Others are suggesting that

the aid might be put in some
kind of escrow account, to be
held in trust for the Filipino
people until the day that Mr
Marcos finally goes.

Washington is already concluding that ‘credible’

is one' of- the last words likely to be applicable

to the Philippines election outcome, and sees no
indication from President' Marcos that he is

ready to press ahead with reform.

lie is aW thought likely to

insist on keeping Gen. Fabian
Ver as commander of the armed
forces — the man seen hy
Washington as the symbol of Mr
Marcos's attachment to his old
ways.

Far from increasing aid, the
Administration is likeley to find
it hard, enough to maintain it

atits current levels.

On Wednesday. Senator
Richard Lugar, chairman of the

In either case, the effect

would be to starve the already
ilbequlpped Filipino army of
funds and material for resisting
the Communists, which the
Administration would regard as
a disaster.

For the moment, the Adminis-
tration is playing for time. It is

trying to establish its neutrality
until such time as the election
process is concluded—although
Mr Reagan, when left to speak

for himself, has tended to veer
in Mr. Marcos's direction.

•

It has sent tli» veteran and
respected diplnmat. Mr Philip
Habib, to Manila on a fact-find-

ing mission that will take at
least a week to complete.
One of Mr Habib's mam objec-

tives will be to try to. assess
Imw serious it would he for US
interests if the Admimsirai-nti
continues to deal with Mr Mar-
cos in present circumstances.

In Washington, however, the.

bread consensus nn . policy

towards the Philippines that
existed before the election is

already fast disappearing.
Mr Reagan is the most

inclined to stick with Mr
Marcos, whom he has long
regarded as a loyal and
staunchly anti-Comxnunist US
ally. Mr Reagan does not like

to abandon bis old friends.

Before he arrived in the
White iTIause, Mr Reagan
strongly criticised President
Jimmy Carter for abandoning .

the Shah af Iran to a fate that
could have been averted.
Some top members of the

Reagan Cabinet see a parallel .

with Iran in today's Philippines,

although the State Department
does not. -

The State Department appears
to be much more concerned

than the Whir House about the

dangers to continuing to back
Mr Marcos, and is doing its

best m. keep Ms lines open to

Mrs Cnrazon Aquino, the oppo-
sl l inn candidate,

Ai the most strongly anti-

Marrns end of the spectrum is

ron^rcss. particularly its Demo-
crai'ic members.
Mr Reagan says that I lie two

US bases, Clark Field and
Subic Ray. are of paramount
importance.

In his news conference on
Tuesday, he appeared to suggest
that that would be a reason for

accepting n Mareos victory, how-
ever engineered.
The State Department, on

the other end. would ipnd to

argue that in the long run.
that might be the best way
of losing the bases, by provok-
ing anti-Americanism and
strenglheninc the insurgents.
Most Washington analysts are

now convinced that Mr Marcos's
days are numbered. To extract

the US from its dilemma, many
of them would like him to go
as soon as. possible.

But officials insist that there
will be no. under-cover attempts .

to overthrow him. If he is to

be toppled, they say. it will
have to be the Filipinos them-
selves who do it. ’Mr Marcos and President Reagan ... did friendships.:die hard

Iran claims

150 Iraqi

troops killed
IRAN AND Iraq reported
fierce fighting yesterday on the

Faw penninsula at the head nf
the Gulf which was captured
by Iranian troops on Sunday in

a new flare-up in the five-year-

old war, oar Middle East Staff

writes.

Tehran claimed that its

troops, dug in north of the
disused oil port at Faw, had
beaten back three counter-
attacks, killing at least 150
Iraqi troops.

For its part, Baghdad said

little about the progress of the
fighting at Faw, concentrating
instead on reporting victories

in the battles at the Majnoun
Islands, where it claimed to
have defeated seven assaults by
the Iranian troops.

Iran claimed that Iraq's

crack Presidential guard have
been thrown into the battle, but
that three brigades were
attacked and ' rooted, leaving
behind 100 of their vehicles.

If confirmed, this would be a

severe blow for Baghdad.

Danes back
reforms

AN opinion poll indicated yes-

terday that a convincing
majority of Danes will vote in

favour of European Community
reforms in a referendum this

month. Renter reports from
Copenhagen.
The poH. published in the

Copenhagen financial daily

Bocrsen. shows 45 per cent of
Danes supporting the reforms,
with 29 per cent agaiosL and
24 per cent undecided.

A referendum was railed for

Fehronry 2V hy Hie rent re-right

minority government after a
leftist majority m parliament

last month rejrctcd Hie package.

The nppositnn. led hy the
Social Democrats, said Hu? re-

forms agreed at n I.uvemhniirg
summit in Derrmher would give,

wider power* to the European
Parliament and threaten Den-
mark's veto right in community
affairs-

Inflation rate

,
in West slows

Inflation in in Western industri-

alised nations last year fell to

its slowest pace in 17 years, the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD1 said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Paris.

The average annual rate in

the 24 countries of the organis-

ation slowed to 4.6 per cent last

year from 5.3 per cent in 19S4,

according to the OECD's latest

monthly price report.

Japan led low-in flation coun-
tries, with prices rising just 2.1

per cent over the year, fol-

lowed by West Germany with
2.2 per cent. Turkey and Ice-

land trailed with 45 per cent
and 32.1 per cent respectively.

The slowdown reflected the
continued weakness of the
international commodity and
energy markets.

Border deaths

admitted
AN ADMISSION of responsi-

bility by Nicaragua for the

death of two Costa Rican border
guards in May last year. has_
thawed relations between the
two countries.
Costa Rica has announced

that it is to return its ambas-
sador to Nicaragua, who was-
withdrawn in protest at the
time of the incident. The pro-
posal has been welcomed in

Managua.
The death of the border

guards inside Costa Rican terri-

tory occurred following a series

of confrontations between US-
backed guerrillas and Nicara-
guan troops. Nicaragua had
formerly denied any responsi-
bility for the death of the two
Costa Ricans.

Paris unsettled by Haiti and Chad
BY DAVID MAR5H IN PARIS

THE THREAT of a renewed
Libyan incursion into Chad and
the toppling of Mr Jean-CIaude
Diivalier. es-President of Haiti,
are confronting the Paris Gov-
ernment with delicate political

problems just a month Before
the French general elections.

France yesterday -placed"

3,000 troops in the Central
African Republic, next to Chad,
on alert following a confidence-,
boosting visit to -the Chad capi-.

tal N'Djamena by Mr Paul
Quiles, the Defence Minister.

On the home front. - Mr
Duvalier. who flew to France a

week ago on what was meant
to be a staging post on his
journey into exile, showed, no
sign of leaving.

Although officials are still

insisting that Mr Duvalier leave
France as soon as possible,- the

original eight-day time limit .for
his stay in France is now 1

on
the point of expiring.

Mr Duvalier. who has settled
in at a first-class hotel at

Talloires near Ihe Swiss border,
has embarrassed the Paris
government } -by lodging an
appeal for re’ftrgee status.

The twin problems emanat-
ing from distant parts of the
globe both -have their roots in

former colonies.

France, which ruled .Haiti

until 1S04. -has struggled to
keep up cultural and economic
ties with the country even dur-.

ing the 30 years of dictatorship
by the Duvalier family.

Paris -wants to keep alive

French links in an area closely
under US influence. The choice
of France as a temporary refuge
for Mr Duvalier following his

overthrow was therefore a
natural decision, worked out in

accord with the US, to avoid
further bloodshed in Haiti,

government officials say.
France is still making efforts

to persuade Liberia to afford

/Mr 'Duvalier asylum, but hopes
'of a ''quick end to his 'visit are
now fading,.

Chad, whirii obtained inde-
pendence in 1960, has during
the past 20 years been in the
throes of an- intermittent civil

war in which France has fre-

quently had to intervene.
The latest flare-up follows

attacks earlier this week by
Libyan-supported rebels against
government-held towns in the
north of Chad.

President Francois Mitter-
rand issued tough warnings tn
December against renewed

. Libyan Aggression in Chad. But
government officials believe that

Tripoli has been hoping that

the French election campaign
.would make Paris less likely

to respond to the latest out-

break of fighting.

To demonstrate unflinching

support in Paris, for the Chad
government,- Mr Quiles con-

ferred with Mr Hissene Habr£,
. the president, in N'Djamena
yesterday before going on tn

.inspect troops in the Central
African Republic.
France is also stepping up

deliveries of weapons to

N'Djamena, including machine
guns, military vehicles, and
anti-tank and anti-air weapons.
The Opposition has, however,

not yet tried to make political

capital out of the Government's
discomfOrtore

Spanish Socialists launch Nato campaign
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

THE ruling Socialist Patty*
increasingly concerned ’ over
adverse surveys of voter Inten-

tions in next month’s referen-.

dum on Spanish membership -of

Nato, yesterday uhvciled -a

major campaign designed to

boost the present thin support
for the Atlantic alliance.

Mr Guillermo Galeote. the'

chairman nf Ihe Parly's pro-

Natn campaign, said there

would be more ‘than 5.W0
political meetings over the next
three and half weeks and that
government and parly leaders
would visit every urban' centre

in Spain in tiie run-up to the
March 12 poll.

Mr Galeote said the internal

party prills showed an evenly
split vole and a high level of
participation. He said there
was- increasing evidence that
conservative voters, who _ are
being called upon by their

leaders to abstain in the refer-

endum. intend to register No

jrbtfis— - '"
.- .- 1 *'...,

This trend was, in part, being
offset by a rise in the Yes votes
among Socialist supporters.
. The paradox and oddity of
Spain's Nato referendum, the
first ever held by an alliance

member, is that the Socialist

Government, which opposed
entry into Nato when it was in

opposition and promised a
referendum on withdrawal, is

now campaigning to stay in

while the centre -right opposi-
tion. which has always sup-
ported Nato, Is recommending
abstention.

Thp issue of Spain's defence
alignment has been ennrused.
with a vote of confidence on the
Government's record in advance
of general elections which are
r-cheduied for laier this year,
polls show (hat no 'voters are
to be found among far-left par-

tips; Communists and peace
groups as well as unconvinced
Socialists and some conserva-

. tires. . _ . .77 .

' . ;;

:

“What has clearly angered the
Socialist Government and upset
its referendum strategy is the
abstentionist platform adopted
by Coalirion Popular, the
centre-right opposition group
lead by Mr Manuel Fraga.

Alleging that the abstention
call was evolving into an anti-

Nato vote, Mr Galeote said
“Fraga is promoting Spain's
withdrawal from Nato."

To counter the trend the
socialist party has evolved a
campaign slogan. which reads:
“ Referendum oh the mainte-
nance of Spain in the Atlantic
AlliancPr—in the interests of

Spain, vote yes.”

The patriotic appeal will

begin to appear this weekend
on hoardings around the coun-
try (the Socialist Party has
booked .

2.(100 of them) and in
radio jingles.

'

Mr Galeote said tbe initial

budget for the campaign was

Pta 300m (£???). but that this

couM be- doubled as the party
was considering a directly

mailed, letter from Prime Minis-

ter Felipe Gonzalez to every
voter asking for a yes vote.

,
• Mr NeU Kinnock, the leader

of tlie British Labour Party,

.said yesterday that European
Socialist parties* opposition to

nuclear missiles was consistent

.with. Nato defence .policies,

writes Laura Raun in the Hague.

Speaking at the Dutch
Labour Party’s congress in- the

Hague, Mr Kinnock said that

Nato members who opposed US
Cruise and Pershing missiles

nevertheless remained loyal in

the alliance. But they wanted to

use conventional instead of

nuclear weapons for their

defence. He Insisted that just

as many Britons were against

the mUssiles'now as there were

when the missiles were

deployed two years.

Angola considers S. Africa prisoner swap
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN LONDON AND WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

ANGOLA WOULD ennsider a

prisoner exchange with South
Africa but such a deal could
not include Mr Nelson Mandela,
the jailed leader of the African
National Congress. Mr Elisie tie

Figueiredo. the Angolan Ambas-
sador to the United Nations and
Britain said in London yester-

day.

The ambassador said Angola
was prepared to release Captain

Wynand du Toil, the South
African commando officer cap-

tured while attempting to biow
up oil installations in Angola
last May, in exchange for

Angolans and Cubans held in

South African prisons.

However, Angola would not

consider swapping Mr Mandela
for Captain du Toil because the

former was a bona lide political

prisoner while the latter was
the member of a military com-
mando which had penetrated
illegally into Angola.

Tn Geneva, Air Hans van den
Broek, the Netherlands Foreign
Minister and chairman of the

A seven-member group of
Commonwealth eminent per-
sons, set up by the Common-
wealth leaders' conference in

Nassau last October to prth

mote a tialogue between the.
Pretoria administration and
black South African leaders,

1

is expected to leave for South
Africa within the next two or
three weeks. The group has
been meeting in London over
the past two days in prepara-

tion for the visit, which will

be preceded by an advance
party of its three co-chairmen,

.
Mr Malcolm Fraser, former
Australian Prime Minister,
General Olnsegnn Obasanjo,

' former Nigerian head of State

and Dame Nlta Barrow, presi-

dent of the World Council of

Churches. The advance party
was due to leave for Pretoria

today.

EEC Council of Ministers, said
fundamental differences re-

mained between the European
Community and the Pretoria
administration over how to

achieve a political settlement In

South Africa. Mr van den
Broek was speaking after a

three-hour meeting with Mr
Pik Botha, the South African
Foreign Minister.

The introduction of further
sanctions against South Africa
by the 12 European countries

had not been raised directly,
Mr Botha said, but Mr van den
Broek had indicated to him
that M sooner or later they (the
EEC countries) would have to
meet to consider additional
or alternative measures."
The two ministers' comments

after their meeting made it

plain that the Community wants
South Africa to move more
quickly in its reforms of apart-
heid? :

Mr van den Broek said there

had been positive elements in

President P. W. Botha's state-

ment to the South African
Parliament last month, but it

bad omitted a number of the
confidence-building measures
sought by the Europeans.
Among these were the release

of Mr Mandela and the lifting

of the state of emergency.
Mr Botha did not say whether

the release of. Mr Mandela was
imminent but suggested that it

would help if the black leader
" could see his way to renounce
violence." If Dr Andrei Sak-
harov, the Soviet dissident
physicist, and Capt du Toit
could be released, there would
be an immediate basis for
negotiation about Mr Mandela,
Mr Botha said.

The two ministers said they
had not discussed a date for
the independence of Namibia.
Renter adds: Black activist

Mrs Winnie Mandela said yes-

terday the release of her
imprisoned husband could take
months but she expected him
to be freed this year.

Oil price

boost for

US growth
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

EVIDENCE of the beneficial

impact falling oil prices are

having on the US Inflation

rate and another moderate
gain in industrial production

boosted bond prices on Wall
Street * yesterday and re-

inforced expectations of con-

tinued moderate growth in

the economy.

The Commerce Department
reported that producer price's

fell 0.7 per cent in January,

the first decline In four
months, and the sharpest one-

month fall in three years.

Gasoline prices declined

5.7 per cent and fuel oil

prices plunged 10.8 per cent.

Food prices also fell, as did
car prices largely because of

low cost financing packages

offered -by manufacturers.

Bat without the fuel and
food components, wholesale
prices would have Increased
by 2.4 per cent, a reminder
that continuing inflationary

pressures are being 'masked
partly by the dramatic devel-

opments in the oil markets.

The Commerce Department
also reported that business
inventories, driven down
partly by falling stocks in the
.manufacturing sector, de-

clined 0.1 per cent in Decem-
ber. Some economists have
been arguing that the need to

rebuild inventories will boost

the economy this year.

The Fed's industrial pro-
duction data for January,
which showed a modest 0.3

per cent rise after increases

of 0.8 per cent in November
and 0.7 per cent in December,
suggest that restocking has
yet to get under way.
The continuing increase in

industrial production will

nevertheless be seen as an
encouraging sign, especially

In view of the 0.6 per cent
rise in business equipment
output.

Balance of payments

deficit dogs Hawke
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOB1 / "i

1
.

AUSTRALIA recorded a whereas -imports rose by 25, -per

current account deficit of cent : to A521.5bn. with njnre
A$944m (£466m) last month .than .half tile, increase in iir-

( January); boosting tbe deficit ports accounted for by ^ir-
on current account for the first chases of machinery andtjfans-^
seven months of Austraiia.'s port" equipihetiL. - -

1985-86 financial year to A$8.4tin . The Government insists, that.

(S5.8bn), up A$1.4bn on thei In large- measure,'. Australia's
seven months to January 1985;“ current account' and fow^jm
Together with stubbornly' debt probfeins-_reflect its.t^di-

high inflation and. record high, tional role as a capital-importer,

interest rates, the balance of. plus recent, strong domestic
payments is the main blot on' growth.', and. 'lacklustre- woqrld

the economic record of Mr Bob. commodity juices. . *,f

Hawke’s Labor Government. .

* .Other concerns are tafiation
Last month, Australia’s mer-, —up 82 per cent- in - ihe

. chandise trade balance saw a-. December 1985- quarter -against
surplus of A$14m, its first sur- _-a year eexlier—and tbe reliance
plus in seven months and a tiim- on record Ugh interest Tales to

round of A$288m on the trade, help counter the sickliness of
deficit for December 1985. • ' the Australian dollar. -

.

Mr John Howard, the Qpposi- Conversely, the Government
tion leader, described feefigures- says that its pay accord with
as “very bad.” In Canberra,.an. the unions- has helped ejrafcte

estimated. 6,000 farmers pro- more than 600,000 jobs -«Bce
tested against government rural; -March ,1983-. - *• > - .

•

pqlicj^s and.tiweateped to block* v. Senator Gareth" Evana^fhe -

sports unless relief was 'forth-? Minister^’for ’-Resource*'. ? and &
coming. --Energy, argued in Now York

Exports rose by 15 per cent' recently that over the next«Ave
last month compared with -years the- jsftfWth - in mineral
December, while imports rose -export income' “should- B££at
by- only 4 per cent, said the ^ least 50 per'; cent higher -than
Bureau of Statistics. ‘ *the average annual growth.rate
Government ministers claim in real GDP.” - -? • -..t;

there are firm signs- that last-.? -Far less cheerfully, National
year's steep depreciation of the ;

Australia Bank claimed "this
Australian dollar is now dam- ' week .that foreign equity in-Jftis-

-

ming -the tide' of - importe . tralia’s mining' Industry sfitfOld
sucked in by. strong domestic be boosted because the indiflftry.
growth. ' " has- increased ' its reliance

.
on

•For the seven months - to- borrowings at the ' eXpensB^of
January 1986, exports rose by -equity - funding over -rectmt
24 per cent to A$19.7bn, years;

:
*-«r

'

: \xt

Nasa releases

tell-tale photos
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

AMID growing controversy

over the response of US
space agency officials to safety

concerns, the National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration (Nasa) has
released pictures revealing an
unusual puff of smoke emitted
from the right solid rocket
booster of the Ill-fated shuttle

Challenger just one second
after Its launch.

Current and former officials

of the Nasa say the smoke
appears to support the wide-
spread belief that a mecha-
nism used to seal the rocket
booster segments was at fault

In. the' accident which took
seven lives on January 28.

While the pane] investigat-
ing the tragedy met In Cape
Canaveral, Mr Richard Cook,
a Nasa budget analyst, told
the New York Times that

cnlgeenrs bad “ held their
breath " when earlier shuttles
were launched. '.

S3

’.WPeres in surprise call for
return to economic growth
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEL AYIY

MR SHIMON FERES, the
Israeli Prime Minister, has
made an unexpected call for
a return to economic

. growth

.

just seven months after launch-,
ing the toughest austerity pro-
gramme in Israel's history.
Clear - evidence .of the .pro-

gramme's success in curbing
inflation—which hit a peak of
445 per cent in 1984—came
yesterday with the announce-
ment that consumer prices fell
last month for the first time in
nine years.
The Central Bureau of

Statistics said that prices
declined In January by 1.3 per-
cent following a rise of under
1 per cent the previous month.
Mr Peres's call for a return

to growth, made, in a speech
on Thursday evening, has
prompted a furious reaction
from Mr Yitzhak Moda'4, the
Finance Minister and master-
mind of the coalition govern-
ment's austerity drive.
Banner headlines in yester-

day's usually well-informed
Israeli press quotes the
Finance Minister, a Likud
member, as threatening ' to
resign If, as he put it, “they
start operating the printing
presses'' for more money.
Yesterday Mr Moda'i said the

.

January inflation figures
strengthen the; need to con-
tinue - the. Government's
economic programme. Nor
should the economy now be

allowed to return to growthi 'he
was reported.by the state, radio
as saying., • -

Behind the Prime Minister's •

public backing for a strategyrof
renewed growth there is intense
feuding between the* coalition
partners — the Labour Align-
ment and the -Likud — over Oie
allocation of scarce state
resources.

Likud ministers accuse the
Prime Minister and his Labour

• colleagues of .salting away
S500m (£357m) in a “ya.r chest”
to be used for their own pet

: projects. Labour countercharges
that

1 much spending by" Likud-
controlled ministries goes into

areas to- Its political- advantage-
The' level, of in-fighting Ms

rising as the scheduled rotation
of the prime ministership— $Lr
Peres is due to hand' over to .M
"Mr Yitzhak Shamir of the.Likod
in October — 'looms Jsarger in
political calculations. . ^ .

Perhaps against his better
judgment, the Prime -Minister
has- thus been coming under
intense pressure from senior
Labour Party figures not-Jto
persist with die austerity pro-
gramme and leave the LIhucLio
reap the public rewards.

‘

- Last month's drop in con-
sumer prices brought Hie 12

month figure for inflation do^ni
to 167.3 per cent, virtually all

due to rampant price rises
the first six month's. - -

I

Fall in electronics exports hits Hong Kong trade
.) BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

A DROP in Hong Kong’s
exports of electrical and elec-

tronics goods led to ii 6 per
cent fail m the uaminal value
nf ' domestic exports in i9So.

to HK8129.9bn for tbe year,

compared with HKSlJybn
exported- in 1984. -

Figures released yesterday by
Ho»a Kong's Census and Statis-

tics Department showed that

export* to nine of its 10 mam
export markets fell. Only a 35

per cent increase in exports to

China prevented a more damag-
ing erosion of the territory's

trading performance.

One signal providing possible

encouragement for the year
uhe.nd was a 4 per cent increase

• in exports in December 1985
from the same month of 1984.

This was the first such improve-
ment since February last year.

HKi?23l.4bn—

l

per cent up bn
19S4. Kc-cxports" increased by
26 per cent in nominal tenns to

UKSlUo.Jbn. boost in 7, total

exports' to HK¥2u5.2hn. and

jivins the territory its first-ever

annual visible trade surplus.

Electronic exports, mainly
telephones anti sound recording

equipment, dropped by .18 per

cent from HKSllbn in 19S4 to
LTKSObn last year. Exports of
electrical products fell by 13
-per cent, or HKS1.4bn, to
HKSlObn.
The main cause was a steep

fall in sales to tlie US. which
remains Hong Kong’s main
export market. Electronics
exports to tlie US fell by 29
per L-enl. from RK?5.1Gbn to

UK¥3.66bn.
Hong Kong’s embattled

garment industry. which
accounts for 21 per cent of all

exports, proved more resilient

than many had feared, with

exports falling by Just 4 per
cent, from HKS46.7bH in 1984
to HK$44.9bn last year.

Exports to the US. which
account for about 45 per cent
of all Hong Kong's exports,
slipped - by 6 per cent from
HK3Sl.4bn in 1984 to HK$57.7bn
last year.

Sales to the territory's main
European markets—the UK and
West Germany — fell more
precipitously. Exports to the

;
UK dropped by 19 - per cent
from HK510.5bn .to HK$8.5bn.

'

while sales to West Germany
fell 16 per cent from HK$9.5bn

to HKSSbn.
The one bright point was a

35 per cent improvement in
exports to mainland China, up
HK$3.9bn to HK$13J2bn.
A sharp cut in imports by the

Chinese Government in the
middle of last year made even
this improvement appear less
impressive than had been
expected in the middle of 19.85.

At that stage, domestic exports
were running almost 70 per cent
ahead of 1984 levels.

Imports from China rose by 6
'per cent to HKSoSbn. consolidat-
ing the mainiand's position as

Hong ‘Kong’s main supplier.
Imports from Japan rose by just
1 per cent, or HKS730m, to
HKS53.3bn, while imports from
the US. the territory's third
most important supplier nf
goods, fell by 10 per cent, or
HK$2.5bn. to HK$21^bn.

Re-exports to China, Japan
and the US all rose sharpiv,
with rc-expqrts to China leaping
64 per cent, or HK517,9bn. to
HK$46bn.

At the half-year stage of 1985.
reexports to China had been
recorded as 140 per cent ahead
of

'
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Baker hits at leadership

speculation among Tories
MARGARTTVAN HATTB4, TOUTICAL CORRESPONDENT

KENNE^\.BAK^^tlre
*Envxronjneat -Sea^taiyl.;.!^

'v ^*8nt criticised .those in the
. •: Conservative Party- who. gpecu-
>' about the possibility of -h
- ™uxge

;
in '.its , leadership, aiidwe in the: Cahmer who,

: actively • or -.passively, en-
...couraged thenrto do so.

l _^ Saker was one of several
1 - • MPs making' speeches

: strongly-in support of Mrs Mar-
« garet Thatcher'and her achieve-
* stents. It was ;a move possibly
-•tfrected by. Conservative Cen-1

j. trad Office, seen, as a reaction
^against last weekend's batch of
^ministerial M

hal-ia-the-rin^
J '

* pronounceiaents
“‘ Tbe ttchy search for hew

-leaders jnust cease," Mr Baker
'. told .Chester Conservative Asso-
Ytiation. - - ...

S' "I sometimes think there Is
•LSo much .'chatter about the
j, leadership that ho ring is large
i fnouA to accommodate the -

rbatS vbeiiig thrown into -it.”

Baker called on the party
^ #o set aside th& regrettable

* i *nd bruising " experiences of
. the past few weeks and start

... “ trumpeting** Mrs. Thatcher’s
. achievements,—: control Of in-

•flatipn, thfr privatisation pro-
gramme* a^ “ return of

,
democracy”- to the trade unions.

Among other Tories defend-
ing the. Prime Minister last

night were Mr Rhodes Boyson.
Northern Ireland Minister, who

- also reminded his audience of
Mis Thatcher's success in these
fields, and praised her "dynamic

. leadership . and Mrs Jill

Knight^ who said: “It is high
time to . end the silly rumours
about the Tory Party leader-

ship: .'

~ “Margaret Thatcher holds
.
that office, with the firm and
unswerving support of the over-
whelming majority of the par-
liamentary party and she will
-continue as leader for a long
time yet.”:
Mr - Michael Heseitine. the

fbrmer.. Defence Secretary,
urged the Government to con-
centrate on helping industry
rather than cutting taxes in the
forthcoming Budget
. 'Speaking to Tories in Bolton
and Stockport, Mr Heseitine

inflows

Owen outlines SDP’s

federal economic strategy

BYMARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

aw;:

By Michael CaweTI,
Property Corr^wndent

THE JANUARY. -increase in
bank base. rates had little imme-

" ^late impact' on the inflow of
'T’ind? in building societies.

Figures released yesterday by
“^ie Building Societies’ Assoria-"
'"ton show that the societies'took
in £5.23bn from investors. With-
drawals left net receipts of

- £770nx compared with £885m in
'

- the previous month and £823m
in January 1985.
• Mr Richard Weir, secretary

: general of the association, said
- that the raising of interest rates

:

had not had any .discernible
.: effect on the flow of funds,

j

Demand for mortgages, he
added, was •" quite strong ” and
the societies were well placed
to meet it -

.

' * •

;

Early returns suggest that the
high level of receipts has con-
tinued into February, although
a seasonal decline rn inflow Is

* expected over the month as a
- whole. 7 :

•- ..

: The BSA said tfaaf .additional
• .-funds -raised Jn the wholesale-
; market added £227nr to Ihe-
- societies’ - income : '.'during
January.', -The sharp decline

r from December’s record total of
£9l7m reflected the increased
cost of this form of borrowing,
following the rise L in money
market rates.

. _y
During the month, borrowers

paid £83Sm of their mortgage
. debts and the funds became
- available for re4endlng to new
borrowers. T

During January, the aocieties
- made gross mortgage advances
- of £2.20bn, down from. £2.47bn

in December. Net new commit-
ments rose marginally

.
from

£2.15bn to £2.19bn and, at the
end of January; the societies

were committed 'to- lend £5:89bn.

The societies made their

annual payments,- of composite
. -'rate tax in January and' the
1 ' average liquidity ratio for the

industry fell from 18.9 per cent
in December to 17:8 per cent.

loD president
SIR PETER WALTERS la the

•new president of the Institute

xtf Directors, not its chairman,

as stated in a headline in last

Saturday’s Financial. '-Tamed.

The IoD’s chairman is Mr Parry
Rogers.

A FEDERAL economic strategy
should be developed in the UK
as a first step towards political

devolution in the regions, Dr
David Owen, the Social Demo-
crats leader, told his party’s
Scottish Consultative Assembly
in Paisley yesterday.

- The success of economic
federalism in the EEC and the
US was “fee key both to devolv-
ing self-government to Scotland,
.to decentralising power • to

Wales and to evolving towards
a system of regional government
in England,” he said.

“As in the case of the EEC,
-the initial building blocks are
economic, industrial and com-
mercial. The political develop-

ment will often follow rather
than lead.”

Decentralising of microecono-

mic power . to fee English
regions would be resisted by
Whitehall. But set in the wider
context of UK constitutional

change,' self-government : for

Scotland would be seen as “the
next,- logical step” and wpuld
provide fee lead for other parts

of the UK.
“Britain’s nations and regions

have not thrived in -the central-

ised state. They have not been
helped by Whitehall’s imposi-

tion of uniform solutions to

diverse national, regional and
local problems.
“We have nothing to fear

from a variety of different

approaches. Everyone thinks

fee US under Reagan is

Thatcherite in economics. So it

is, at fee federal level. But not

at fee state level Active state
|

intervention to promote
industry is taking place quietly

and unobtrusively.
“ One of the reasons why the

Americans have created more
jobs than we have is feat their

state governments are actively

trying to create them. We
could do the same if we were
a bit less London-centred in

our thinking.
“ The Conservatives stand for

fee market and the minimal
state. Labour stands for
fee centralised, top heavy
state. We stand for a
decentralised state:-”

N Sea output up by 11%
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

BRITAIN’S North Sea oil out-

put nose buy more titan 11 per
cent last month to 2.76m. bar-

rels a day. The increase comes
as fee Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries is

putting diplomatic pressure on
fee UK to cut its North Sea
output. '

A number of ministers in the

past fortnight - have said fee

UK would not order the North
Sea ' operating -companies to

reduce output Yesterday's

figures from fee Wood Macken-
zie, the stockbrokers, show the

oil companies have not taken

Independent initiative cut their

oil output:

The rise over December's
figure of 2.48m b/d was largely

due to an increase in output of

172,000 b/d from BP’S Forties

field-. In January 1985 fee UK
produced at a record rate of

2.77m b/d, and it is thought

feat K Norfe Sea production is

unlikely ever again to reach
these levels.

An Opec official said yester-

day: “We are very unhappy to

see this increase in output but

we do not believe it is meant as

a deliberate sign to fee market.”

Taking in Norwegian produc-

tion of 871.000 b/d, Wood
Mackenzie said the total North
Sea output in January of more
than 3.6m b/d is a record.

Trading in North- Sea spot oil

was almost non-existent yester-

day as traders continued to

unravel fee dealing chains in

February shipments of that

collapsed on Wednesday and
which has led to legal action

and potentially enormous losses.

One trader said: “No one
trusts each other in this, market
at fee moment. There will be a

lot more blood on fee floor in

March.”

xJ^eSl\
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said all available resources
should be directed toward intro-

ducing or extending incentives
for industrial modernisation,
enhanced efficiency or job pro-
vision.

“Particular emphasis should
be on schemes that enc.urage
fee private sector to add their
resources to those on offer from
the Government feus achieving
gearing from fee public ex-

penditure” he said.
“ 1 see no case for using what

limited resources are available

on reductions on the standard
rate of tax. 1 don't believe it

would have anv significant

effect on incentives.”

Returning to fee theme of
“ caring capitalism ” outlined

in his speech To the Young
Conservatives. Mr Heseitine
added: “The Chancellor should
take fee opportunity of his

Budget speech to remind the
larger and wealthier of Britain's
companies, and oarticularly of

its financial institutions, that
they have a role and a respons-
ibility in Britain's social as well
as its economic fabric.

*

Solicitors

plan board

to consider

complaints

Andrew Fisher on National Freight Consortium’s share move

Keeping the magic of employee ownership
'

“.IF THE goose' lays golden-

eggs, are you going to shoot it?”
- asks Sir Peter Thompson, fee
' ebullient chairman of National

Freight Consortium. Owned by
its management and employees
for four years, NFC has turned
in steady profit rises and the

original £1 shares are worth
nearly £17.

'
- NFC’s activities include re-

movals. distribution, travel,

trdek rental, Stonge and ware-

housing. '
. . ...

^Sir Peter hopes City mstitu-.

tions will not want to oppose

moves to bring In a generous

. -profit-sharing scheme to make
it easier for staff to buy and

sell- NFC shares and to prevent
' control slipping away if a stock

market flotation occurs.

Shareholders of NFC will be

able to vote on- these, matters

at tomorrow’s annual meeting

in Nottingham.- As many as

2,000 from all over the .UK are
' expected to crowd into the city’s

Royal Centre. . .. .

-

.

Sir Peter is. fairly confident

'they will approve the package.

*? If it doesn’t go through, then

- we’ve got 8 problem.” He sees

; it as vita! to NFC's future per-

„ formative ,
though fee City might

find some parts hard to take.

Meetings on -the measures-

have, taken ..place with en^

,

ployees Ground, the eourtfjy. i

didn't detect any great hostility.

I will be surprised it we dont

; get acceptance, and by an over-

’-whelming majority.’ ,

Shareholders will be asked to

approve in principle the meas-.

- jHes;.drawo tip hy the hoartL

- Implementation .will be worked

, -outJatw.ahdldetafled proposals

put to shareholders at an
extraordinary general meeting.

To Sir Peter, ownership by
employees is “ fee magic
ingredient X" which has helped
drive NFC on since privati-

sation. Employees, feelr fam-
ilies, and pensioners own 83
per cent of the group and
institutions fee rest

Pre-tax profits rose 70 per

cent from £17m to £29m in fee

financial, year to October 5,

with a further rise expected in
1985-86.

But the dark spot was the

parcels division, which is being

trimmed to end losses of £9m
a year. The reorganisation,

with more redundancies likely,

caused heavy write-offs and
retained profits were 64 per

cent lower at £3.8m. NFC hopes

to break even in parcels next

year.
The 17,200 shareholders —

60 per cent of employees own
shares' — have . been fully

informed of the board's pro-

posals £a a 28-page booklet

called The Way Ahead. They
involve:

• Making it easier for

employees to buy and sell

shares through savings and

bonus schemes,
.
allowing insti-

tutions to trade shares on
NFC’s internal market to

provide a safety net which

ensures every seller finds a

buyer, and changing the way
the shares are valued to bring

this closer to a stock market-

type valuation.-

• Giving employees special

voting rights so no-ooe can con-

trol more than 10 per cent of

Peter Thompson: hoping for

City support

the shares after a flotation. The
City will find this hard to take

but Sir Peter is worried that

dilution of employee control

could weaken motivation.

NFC told the Government at

fee time of the £53.5<n buyout
in February 1982 it would not
seek a flotation until 1987. One
reason it wants a further delay

1$ that more than £50m of new
equity would be needed in fee
event of a flotation to cut the
high indebtedness stemming
from fee buyout financing.

This would certainly weaken
employee control. Thus the
board proposes feat employees
and their families should have

double voting power in any vote

to overturn fee 10 per cent
clause. This could not be chal-

lenged as long as employees
held at least 30 per cent of the

votes.

• Making up to 15 per cent of

pre-tax profits available for

profit-fearing and bonus share
schemes. Again, some institu-

tions might look askance at

such a high proportion of

profits, if forecasts are met,
going to share-outs.

• Combining employees' A
shares with the B shares of fee

institutions. The latter, account-

ing for 17 .per cent, have rights

over new share issues and fee

right to appoint one director.

The change would allow fee

profit-sharing and share-saving

schemes to enjoy tax advantages

not available with two classes

of shares.

• Introducing a charier for

pensioners, covering prepara-

tion for retirement, fee arrang-

ing of accommodation and treat-

ment if necessary.

Sunday’s AGM will therefore

be so normal affair. The exer-

cise is aimed at preserving what
Sir Peter calls the magic.

Announcing the proposals last

month, he said: " Share owner-

ship will lose its glamour fee
day someone is unable to sell.

However altruistic people are.

they’re also greeds'.”

Backed by its worker-owners,
NFC intends to push deeper
into more dynamic overseas

markets such as the US and
Australia—investment this year
will be about £120m—and
develop more specialised ser-

vices in its operations.

Jason Crisp on a consumer electronics-to-computers leader

How Sugar took Amstrad to the top

By Hazel Duffy

COMPLAINTS hy fee public
against solicitors will be con-
sidered In future by as in-

dependent but non-statutory
board, If the recommendation
of" a Law Society steering
committee is adopted by its

council nest month.
The proposed Solicitors’

Complaints Board would re-

place the present system
where fee decision to investi-

gate complaints ties wife
fee solicitors’ governing
body, which is fee Law
Society.

This system Is considered
Inadequate by many bodies
representing consumer in-

terests. and hy many in the
profession.

Solicitors have been given
two options on bow they
should reform their com-
plaints procedure by Coopers
& Lyhrand, the consultants
who were commissioned by
fee Law Society to investi-

gate Its affairs.

The first was an indepen-
dent complaints board,
which would have a majority
of laymen on its investigat-
ing committee where fee
decision on whether to
examine any complaints
would lie. The laymen would
he nominated by fee Master
of the Rolls.

The second option was to

set op a statutory board, com-
posed of a majority of solici-

tors. This would require
primary legislation and could
enforce a Jong delay in

changing the complaints pro-
cedure, says the steering
commitee.
However, Coopers & Ly-

brand says it would he more
independent of fee Law
Society, although fee consul-

tants remained neutral on
which option should be
adopted.

* The steering committee
rejected fee statutory option
also on fee grounds that fee
profession would lose perma-
nent control over fee com-
plaints procedure.
The complaints board

would cost about £330,000
annually to administer in

addition to the current
£2iu spent on investigating
complaints. In 1984. 371 com-

I

plaints resulted in dtsci-

I plinary proceedings or other
action.

Tin prices rise

with hopes of

end to crisis

By Stefan Wagstyl

THE FREE market tin price

has risen sharply in response
1

to hopes that efforts to re-

solve fee 31-month tin crisis

are paying off-

Traders in Rotterdam,
where a secondary market has
emerged following fee suspen-

sion of fee London Metal
Exchange fin market in Octo-

i her, reported metal changing
1 hands at up to £(L800 a tonne,

compared with a low of £5.200

a tonne at fee beginning of

(be week.
Negotiations between fee

International Tin Council and
its creditors, however, made
little progress yesterday with
the two sides still far from
finding all fee funds needed

,
for fee rescue or agreeing on

|

other measures, notably fee

continuance of export controls

on tin producing countries.

The creditors said they

wanted the financing settled

by next Friday. The ITC next
meets on Wednesday.

" ABSOLUTELY brilliant—

a

genius in his own field. The
clever thing is, lie gets into mar-
kets at fee right time and he
also gets out of them at the
right time.” says Sir Clive Sin-
clair, a business rival.

At the rival's bustling, noisy
headquarters in commuterland
Essex one of his directors said
yesterday*: "He is aggressive,

bright and a natural-born busi-

nessman.”
The man they are talking

about is Mr Alan Sugar, founder
and chief executive of Amstrad,
fee consumer electronics-to-

computers company. Mr Sugar
is a down-to-earth, no-nonsense
businessman who caught the
smooth raen of the City by sur-

prise this week—and not for the
first time.

Analysts had heen confidently
predicting Amstrad would pro-
duce a substantial jump in pro-

fits. of about 60 per cent, to
£15m for its interim results. In
fact, profits nearly trebled to
£27.5m. about £7,5m more than
the company made in fee whole
of last year.
Because Mr Sugar owns a

fraction more than 50 per cent
of the company the value of his
shares rose by £27.5m, to £188m.
on the same day. The man wbo
wrong-footed fee stockbrokers
left school at. 16 and by then
was already making more
money than his fathpr.

His youthful entrepreneurial
activities ranged from selling

film to school friends, boiling
beetroot for the greengrocer
and taking family photographs
of neighbours.
Mr Sugar is reluctant to talk

of the past, which bores him.
and he repeats a complaint
forcefully made by other mem-
hers of thp board. This is that
Amstrad is seen by the press
and by the City as a one-

Turnover

Pre-tax Profit

ALMiaUMft

product company run by one
man.
Up to a point it is true.

Amstrad is not a one-product
company for it sells audio and
video equipment, home-com-
puters and word-processors for

business. Two years ago audio
and video accounted for 96 per
cent of turnover. Now it is 16

per cent -with the rest in

computers.

In spite of the protest Mr
Sugar is undoubtedly a power-
ful force in his own company.
He switches quickly from being
rather gruff and almost curt to

being animated, loquacious and
rude both about his competitors
and about bureaucrats.

One colleague notes that some
people are rather nervous of
him.
Another director says: “You

don’t make mistakes when you
talk to him. It is not wise to
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say something you have not

thought through. He is very
quick at weighing things up and
you could be in for a nasty
shock.”

Although the company is

criticised for having a fickle,

passing interest in markets, the
other side of this coin is that

analysts praise it for its fleet-

footed management.
Most of the decision-making

is conducted in a large, noisy,

open-plan office. Mr Sugar sits

quietly in the middle with only
an imposing leather chair to

indicate his position.

In the company all emphasise
the speed of decision-making.
Mr Malcolm Miller, sales and
marketing director. says:

"We’re doers. We get on with
things. If you have a good idea,

every day you waste talk ing

about it is a day’s profit inst.”

Mr Ken Ashcroft, the finance

Trade demand for televisions increases
BY JASON CRISP

TRADE DEMAND for colour
televisions and video recorders

picked up sharply in the third

quarter last year after fee weak
interest of the first six months,
according to figures from the
British Radio and Electronic

Equipment Manufacturers*
Association.

Deliveries .of colour tele-

visions were 39 per cent higher

than in the same quarter a year
earlier and VCRs were 55 per
cent up. Higher consumer
spending, growing number of

replacement sales and lower
stocks to the trade helped boost
demand.
The notable features in

colour television sales were the

switch baric towards large
screens and the reduction in
imports together with an in-

crease in exports. For several

years demand for small tele-

visions has been soaring
because of the growth in second
sets tor bedrooms, holiday
homes and caravans, and use
with computers.

The resurgence in demand
for large sets results from a

strong replacement market and
the growing availability of the
new sets with flatter, squarer
tubes. Brema says. Another
factor was the narrowing of
price differentials between
small-screen and budget-priced
large sets.

Imported televisions accoun-
ted for 2S.4 per cent of
deliveries in the quarter, com-
pared wife 44.2 per cent in feat

period in 1984. This reflects

increased production in the UK
by Japanese manufacturers.
Exports were almost 40 per
cent higber than a year pre-
viously.

The decline in deliveries of
sets with teletext — the broad-
cast information services such
as Ceefax and Oracle—was
halted in the third quarter,

which was about the same as a
year ago. But Brema noted that
stocks were still low and inade-

quate

director who joined last spring
having

. worked in large organi-

sations. echoes the point: “It
was a revelation to me to see
the simplicity of decision-

making.”

Amstrad started out selling
clear plastic rovers for record-
players. The entrepreneurial
style has epitomised Amstrad's
development, which until very
reccnlly concentrated on con-
sumer electronics, particularly
very low-cost audio equipment.
The company has entered and

left businesses like colour tele-

vision sets, including manufac-
ture. and video recorders, to
which it has now returned, and
Citizen's Band radio.

Thp biggest reason f••r its

recent suerrss has been com-
puters. Firsl came hnme-
romputi-rs. iltrn tlic remarkable
JTW SlSfi wnrd-nrnccssor. which
rn«1s £399 pins VT.
Mr Susnr'talks contemptumisly

of the “ boffins " in Ihr hi-fi and
home-computer business who
cet carried away by technology.
He Is emphatically a business-

man and the company's drill is

in assembling products in com-
plete packages at very low
nrices. Most are. made in the
Far East.

Amstrad employs about 500
in the UK and assembles only
some of fee audio equipment at

a factory in Shoeburvness,
Essex. The computers are made
in Korea where the sub-con-

tractor employs 2.000 because of
Amstrad.
Mr Sugar says: “ A long time

ago I wanted Amstrad to become;

one of fee largest manufacturers
of consumer electronics Tlul‘<
gone wrong. AVe are importers.

I’d be delighted to have 2.U0Q

people employed ui Shoehury-
ness but we arc in business."

Exam concession to

university applicants

8jr Our Education Correspondent

UNIVERSITIES will make
allowances in their admission
procedures this year for handi-
caps suffered by candidates
from stale schools as a result

of the teachers* pay dispute.

Heads of slate schools will be
asked to complete forms detail-

ing any disruptive effects of
teachers’ protests on university

candidates' preparation for the
GCE Advanced-level examina-
tions. Admissions tutors will

lake account of this in assess-

ing the candidates’ examina-
tion performance.

The forms will be sent by the
Universities Central Council on
Admissions in May

BUSINESS TALKS

on

FOREIGN TRADE

Economic and Technical Co-operation, Jiangsu Province, China

(March 1st to 12th, 1986, Nanjing, Jiangsu Province)

During the talks, various import and export transactions and projects of economic
and technical cooperation will be negotiated with friends from economic and trade

circles all over the world. Jiangsu Export Goods Exhibition will also be held at the

same time.

We sincerely welcome our compatriots in Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan, Overseas

Chinese and personages from economic, financial, industrial, commercial and
business sectors throughout the world to join us for business talks.

Organizer:

The Commission of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade, Jiangsu Province,

China.

Participants:

China National Textiles Imp. and Exp. Corp. Jiangsu Branch

China National Textiles Imp. and Exp. Corp. Jiangsu Garments Branch

China National Light Industrial Products Imp. and Exp. Corp Jiangsu Branch

China National Arts and Crafts Imp. and Exp. Corp Jiangsu Branch

China National Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs Imp. and Exp. Corp Jiangsu Branch

China National Native Produce and Animal By-products Imp. and Exp. Corp.
Jiangsu Branch

China National Machinery Imp. and Exp. Corp. Jiangsu Branch

China National Chemicals Imp. and Exp. Corp. Jiangsu Branch

China National Metals and Minerals Imp. and Exp. Corp. Jiangsu Branch

China National Medicines and Health Products Imp. and Exp. Corp Jiangsu Branch
China National Arts and Crafts Imp. and Exp. Corp. Jiangsu Ceramics Branch

China Silk Corp. Jiangsu Imp. and Exp. Branch

China National Machinery and Equipment Imp. and Exp. Corp. Jiangsu Branch

China National Packaging Imp. and Exp. Corp. Jiangsu Branch
China Electronics Imp. and Exp. Corp. Jiangsu Branch

Jiangsu Provincial Foreign Trade Corporation

Jiangsu International Advertising Corporation

Jiangsu International Trust and Investment Corporation

China Jiangsu International Economic and Technical Co-operation Corp.

Address : Jinling Hotel, Nanjing, China

Jiangsu International Exhibition Hall, Nanjing, China

Telephone: 25918 for Imp. and Exp. Business

26905 (for Economic and Technical Cooperation Projects)

Telex: 34023 ETCNJCN
Guests in Hong Kong and Macao, please contact our agent:

ZHANG SHAN COMPANY LTD
45/F China Resources Building

26 Harbour Road, Wanehai, Hong Kong

Tel: 5-8329968 - Telex: 89699 ZHOSAHX
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US ‘set to lead in Hotol design’
BY LYNTON McLAJN

THE US is likely by the end
of the year to overtake the
UK’s world lead in the develop-
ment of engine designs for the
Hotol aircraft/ rocket, according
to Rolls-Royce and British Aero-
space. the craft’s designers.
The companies also said yes-

terday they were worried about
the difficulty of persuading the
European Space Agency to
adopt Hotol as its satellite
launcher.
At the same time. BAe and _

R-R are considering the passi-
Hot.-I satellite launcher: worth keeping alive

bility of forming a partnership
with US companies if Europe system with less effort than the by liquid hydrogen and oxygen, after the Department of Trade
does not take Hotol up. rather shuttle or conventional rockets, like conventional rockets, but and Industry agreed to provide
than con thn nminn* Jt. << Dir SL. TT...I 1_ „ . i ^ . _ :.L. mthan see the project die. “ By November this year the Hotol only needs to carry

Hotol is a British concept for US will have worked out the enough oxygen for power out-
a horizontal take-off and land- hybrid engine concept suffl- side ihe atmosphere. In themg satellite launcher. BAe cientiy well to take the idea atmosphere, Hotol “breathes”
started wind-tunnel testing of forward themselves,” Mr Gor- air as ir climbs,
an eight-foot model of Hotol on don Lewis, R-R technical direc- The propulsion design I*

carry R-R and BAe with £3m over
1 out- the next two years for a ‘proof
i the of concept study*' for Hotol.

dies ” The funding is through the

British National Space Com-
a Is mlttee.

•crets Mr Peter Conchie. the BAe
litarv business development director.

In the wake of the destruction potential. Leading US aerospace forecasts problems for the
tho Phallanffar chifHIa T !C «w%wirvi 1 “ 1 1 ir «:an» rTiffinnlt In

Monday at its Warton military tor, corporate engineering, said covered by the Official Secrets Mr Peter Conchie. the BAe
aircraft test centre in Lanca- yesterday. Act because of its military business development director.

it
6
*

In the wake of the destruction potential. Leading US aerospace forecasts problems for the

l I,
,s ^signed to be of the Challenger shuttle, US companies, including Rocket- project. “It is very difficult to

wanned for one- companies are scrutinising the dyne, the maker of the space see our way forward in

iic *
auncfr C05t the potential oE novel ideas such as shuttle engines, have tried to Europe." he said. " We have no

US space shuttle. The craft the hybrid Hotol engine for persuade R-R to disclose the solution to the problem of per-
can reach low earth orhit from cutting costs and reducing the secret without success. suadmg Europe to use Hotol

project. “It is very difficult to

see our way forward in

a conventional runway take-off risks of manned flight. The warning from the two instead of the proposed French
on a unique hybrid propulsion The hybrid design is powered British companies came a week Hermes minispace shuttle.

.Lynton McLain on a Boeing 747 passenger evacuation exercise

A crucial 90 seconds for BA
A CRUCLAL test of aviation
safety takes place in the US
today when 440 passengers will

'• attempt to evacuate a Boeing
747 jumbo in SO seconds in a
simulated emergency.
The " emergency ” will be

in a darkened hangar at
Boeing's plant at Everett

.
Washington. Public attention
will focus on British Airways,
which sealed two over-wing
emergency doors on its jumbo
jets last year, giving rise to
concern that safety standards
could be jeopardised.

The test is to prove once

BRITISH AIRWAYS wants
to buy 20 Boeing 747400
aircraft at a cost of £2bn.
The airline has sent a

preliminary report to the
Government saying if has an
urgent need to place orders
for the aircraft in the five

or so years immediately after
privatisation.

The aircraft is the long-

range version that could fly

non-stop from London to

Singapore or Tokyo,
BA Is under orders from

the Treasury not to buy any
aircraft until after privatisa-
tion- However. BA has
warned the Government that

if it is not privatised by the
end of this year, it would
hare to start placing orders
for new aircraft because it

could no longer bold back its

replacement . and .modernisa-
tion programme.

Authority and the UK Civilcould be jeopardised. demand. Authority and the UK Civil
The test is to prove once More than half the BA jumbo Aviation Authority ruled that

and for all whether British fleet of 28 has already been all passengers and crew must
Airways has compromised subject to intensive scrutiny be able to evacuate the aircraft

.safety standards by sealing the following the discovery of in an emergency in 90 seconds
doors for the sake of smarter cracked ribs on the

’ front with half the doors out of action,

cabins and toilets. fuselage. The affected aircraft in other words, 550 peopleIn other words. 550 people

the doors assumed to be out of
action, 440 passengers would
have to use four exits, the same
average of 110 people through
each door as on the 10-door.
550tseat jumbo.

The north-west division of the
FAA certified this change and
Boeing offered kits to '* de-
activate ” die doors over each
wing, so preventing their use

- .by- passengers in an emergency-.

. -.TThe “deactivation” of the

_ over-wing doors has been com-
pleted on 28 BA 747 jumbo jets

. at a total cost, according to BA,
of £3m.
The FAA is also in a quandary

if the test fails. Admiral Donald
Engen, the FAA administrator

.

in Washington, has repeatedly

'

urged US airlines not to seal

;

The airline is thought to be could be withdrawn temporarily must be evacuated through five tuZ avw-win« ejrire even i-hmieh
the only one in the world to from service if the safely doors, an average of 110 people FAA «3tfficarion allowing
have sealed the emergency authorities call for operators to through each door.

airlines to seal the doors if they
Boeing showed in a test 17 choose remains in effect.

exits and is prepared to take strip the skin off aircraft for
swift derisions if the test fails, more checks.

Before today's test BA said:

f*re checks. years ago that a full comple-
Simple arithmetic is at the ment could be evacuated

“It is not bsyond the realm heart of BA's conviction that through five doors In the arbi-
of possibility that we might re- sealing the doors does cot com- tary time of 90 seconds
instate the doors." prise passenger safety. On Three years ago Boeing be-
Reinstatement of the doors paper, BA is not offering air- came aware that many 747 British Airways and Boeing,

and escape chutes could cost craft any more or less safe than operators flew with arrange- Boeing will supply almost ail

about £14m^and would force BA other, operators of 747 jumbo ments far fewer .than 550 pas- the- 'passengers. High-heel

The passenger cabin evacu-

ton- test will be carried oul
b FAA standards and is to be

vh™ SSine he. *>V the FAA, the CAA.
Three years ago Boeing be- a™*-,.

to take its jumbo jet fleet pro- jets,

gresslvely out of service as the Boeing designed the .747 Boeing put a proposal to- the
peak summer months approach, jumbo jet to carry up to 550 north-west division of the FAA
BA would have little hope of passengers on the main derfc to allow 440 passengers to be

sengers.
Boeing put a proposal to- the sh

shota'- and running and tennis

shore* are banned and the
passengers and crew do not
know which four of the eight

replacing lost capacity as the with 10 doors, including one carried on 747 aircraft with only doors are to he "disabled

world marker for secondhand over each wing.
747s has dried up with rising

eight doors, after the removal of before the mandatory 90-second

Federal Aviation two over-wing doors. With half evacuation begios,

Foreign travel ‘still minority activity’
ECONOMIC DIARY

TOMORROW: An Argentinian
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT parliamentary delegation arrives

FOREIGN TRAVEL is still a most frequent visitors abroad. About 37 per cent had
minority activity among Only 3 per cent of the whole travelled on car ferries and '34 N»«ona i Savins' moirthlv i£L
Britons, according to a survey sample, however, had been .per cent had used scheduled gn?ss report (January). Portu-
of overseas travelling habits, abroad on business in the pre- flights. Business travellers guese presidential election.
issued yesterday by C.allaher

International, which markets
Gallaher cigarettes abroad.

vious year. were inviariably more likely to second round.
Of the one in four who had 056 scheduled rather than char- MONDAY: FT conference “The

The survey, of 5.1100 adults .7 n
™

last summer found that while A ro
*jj

a
_. , _ii

one in four wont abroad at ?>>"“!\.}° Pcr cent of a11

t—o*. •> nor travellers.
least once a year, only 0 per 'raw 111

rent had travelled abroad more The 1

than once in tin* same year, seas ir;

Of Ihis croup, only j per cent habits,

travelled overseas the- business tered flights. London motor conference—the

person abroad accounted for Duty-free goods were bought outlook and the aftermarket"
about 15 per cent of all by nine out of every 10 tra- at Hotel Inter-Continental, Wl.
travellers. vellers. Three-quarters bought Retail sales (January—provi-

tho c„n.av tn ociahtivh nvpr- alcoholic drinks. Just more than sional). EEC Foreign AffairsThe survey, tn establish over- awonnuc nnnhs. jusi m
seas travellers' duty-free buying ^alf bought cigarettes. Council meets in Brussels. EEC

‘ JZ ,rt,1 Employment Ministers hold in-
chartcr Almost three of every four rop__i ;n tho Rioub

Bu.-incss traveller.'* were the by 41 per rent. for friends or relatives.

in mis croup, onij i (I'm cent n;iou->, lounu !««»» »«u.
forma i mpptine in The HaOup

had travelled abroad four times Distils were ihe most popular buying cigarettes bought them n,FSDAY. Public sector hor-
or more in the previous year, form or overseas travel, cited either wholly or partly as a gift

j renuirement (January)
Bu,im.-M iravrilcra were the by 41 per renl. for friends or relatives.
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Pickets turn

Murdoch’s
security

against him
By Philip Bassett,

Labour Correspondent

PRINT UNION officials plan
to stage tonight what, they
hope will he the largest

picket yet of Mr Rupert
Murdoch's News International
printing plant at Wapping,
east London.

Picketing the high security

plant has been difficult, hut
this week has shown it Is not
the Impossible task some
union officials gloomily
thought when they first saw
the fences, razor wire and
searchlights. The small, but
growing, sense that Wapping
Is not impregnable, may be
reinforced tonight.

The reason for the pickets’
boosted hopes lies In the very
security of the Wapping
plant. Inside the wire, there
Is space, manoeuvrability and
protection.

Outside the wire, even
without (he pickets, there are
problems: the exit from the
plant is into narrow Penning-
ton Street. On one side of
the street Is a warehouse
being converted into fiats,

and the Wapping plant. On
the other is the wall of the
old London Western dock.

Pennington Street runs
parallel to (be main road, the
.4 1203. called at this point
The Highway. Police have
been allowing only six

pickets, plus a full-time onion
official, to the plant's gate.
The rest of the picket —
termed by the unions a “mass
demonstration" in an effort

to circumvent the law — has
been held up on the Highway.
TNT lorries carrying the

papers from the plant have
been routed by the police
straight down Pennington
Street—side roads have been
blocked off. The lorries feed
hack on tn the Highway
farther down. They have
then been turning back
towards the pickets, and
speeding past them.

However, this week the size

of the large picket has been
such that the Highway has
been blocked. On Thursday
night the 4,000 pickets formed
themselves into two groups,
spaced a good distance apart
along the Highway, blocking
off the direct exit from
Pennington Street by the
plant, and the exit farther
down which the lorries have
been using.
The effect was dramatic.

Police sealed off the end of
the Highway, hy Tower
Bridge, re-routing Its normal
heavy traffic through the
twisting backstreets of Whlte-
chapeL

Inside the plant the impact
was even more marked:
delivery lorries, coaches used
to run the staff back to their

drop-off points and private

cars were caught up in the
narrow neck created hy the
plant's own high security,

delaying the papers' distribu-

tion mure than an hour.

News group’s surprise

decision to go to Acas
NEWS International's agree- Philin Bassett andmeat to attend talks with the ™“P J*®

2*11 dnu
Advisory. Conciliation and Helen Hague Oil why
Arbitration Service hn its dis- - . . .

pute with the print unions over INewS international
its new plant at Wapping, east fajkJncr
London, took b> surprise

10

virtually all parties to the dis- tOtheuniOnS
pute. Why did Rupert
Murdoch do it? How was it

"

News InternatiohaTs
. four titles

—the Times, Sunday- -Times,
Sun and News. of-the- Wuridi—
used to he prodheod oq .162
printing units at'.the company’s
now-closed- Grays-Inn Roast and
Bouverie' Street plants. They
are now ail produced .on 60
units at.Wapping.

Murdoch do it? How was it The strain ' «n the . plant,
?°n*? And what—if any—are parallel, tracks. Officials- of the - especially^1at weekends wdtbi tbe *

its prospects for success. TNT joint- unions negotiating massive print run of. the News-v*.

Mr Murdoch has refused to committee, led by Mr Stan, nf the World and^he large slab

talk to the unions since the end Cameron, Its secretary—the of the- Sunday -Times, is imr

of December, after they failed company refuses to talk- to" mense; !
ft. has. been :

wldPly
to meet bis deadline for nego- national-level TGWU officials— . felt that Mr Murdoch wUl not
listing a new agreement for the have held a number of meet-, be able to .manage

**~J;~*
Wapping plant. His admiration ings with the company- in an completely at Whpping Indefl-

for Acas is not thought to be attempt to pave he way for -niteJy, and that fi retum to^pro-
high. some sar of concilia!on beweeh ductkm at .one of the other sites

Why agree to talk now? The it and the print unions. '—probably Grays Inn Road

—

answer seems to be twofold. Mr Bruce Matthews, News may be inevitable. Mr Btottbewa

Mr Murdoch is clearly not win- Intema!?bnai's managing direc- confirmed ..yesterday !_uiat-.-th«

ning the propaganda war; if a tor, said yesterday the TNT company “ would .- be-

Conservative minister—in this drivers “had done so much of to think about the posdbuity.

case, Mr Kenneth Clarke, of the a good job cariying papers However, to print at Grays
employment department — around that we Felt we should inn Road Mr Murdoch would
thinks an employer’s PR is not listen to them.” It already had

need a^al wiifc the S^fiOO print
up to scratch. It clearly can’t be. been: noticeably, the company from there- and
Ms Brenda Dean, general secre- has .not sought to press home - gou^rie Street, now racked
tary of Sogat ’SS. has been contempt charges' against the

after going on. strike. The best ,

widely praised for putting a TGWU obtained after the union ^ getting a deal might bera1

difficult case astonishingly well, instructed its members not to
to go to Acas.

She has. and Mr Murdoch, cross print union. picket lines.. *
1 ^ \.L_

couched behind his barbed wire, at Wapping (thougn the in- .

claiming it to be the future, has sirucTion has been unanimously “I teMKivw
paled by comparis'in. A move ignored).
to Acas would heip his ca«c. Keeping TNT’s drivers sweet

Secondly. Mr Murdich is in- was clearly then important for

ritbted. esp-cL'^y for pelting the company; the same applies that the traojtion prtnt^uraons

eu: from hia new plant, to two to the EETPU. The union
groups of workers—the drivers yesterday declared its second- Wapping. With

•f the vans be in? run hy rhr track approach, disclosing that Mr Tony tMhins, NGA general

’’NT distrib rii.i company. Mr Tom Rice, its national news- secretary, stressed that wapping

almost all member? »>• ihw papers, officer, met- Mr Dennis.- would have Jo tbe agenda

herday to .stake out tbear posi-

tions. The prospect does not

took good. Mr Matthews insisted

yesterday declared its second- Wappug. With 'eguaTtneistence.

track approach, disclosing that Mr Tony tthfaons,
,

NGA general

Mr Tom Rice, its national news- secretary, stressed that Wapping

papers officer, met Mr Dennis would have Jo be- on the agenda

TGWU transpjrt uni-iQ. and to Boyd. Acas' chief conciliation
,

for any- Acas talks.
_

.

bis own worsf i .e. comprising officer, early in the week, con- Mr Matthews Indicated yes-

a large number of members veying to him that the company terdajr that tae company would

th** EF7TPU • l*jtrtcians’ union, might be willing to talk to- be prepared to talk about such

The TGWU is backing ihe Acas. The union is now push- issue® as the twrostap of mos'

p»mt work.^rb. and followfhg its iog ahead further with its un-. dismissed . even about retraining

a.ceptance »f i»:n TUC's guid- usual role of conciliator—only some of them. He Was deliber

snee on its conduct ar Wapping, this week it avoided being ately' ‘ noncommittal abou'

.

the EETPU is now bound tn suspended from the TUG—by redundancy
v
paym«it8. partly*

give what assistance it can in trying to arrange a meeting for . for 'fear -'of- unfair ditamssal

resolving the dispute. next week involving Mr Norman casea hiring brought against the

So both unions have secretly Willis, TUC general seci'etary.i company, currently precluded
next week involving Mr Norman

So both unions have secretly Willis, TUC general secretary,

this week been working at the The second principal prac

company on separate, though
The second principal prac* because-the whole workforce has

tical reason . was production, been sacked! -

NGA fined for court defiance
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL GRAPHICAL the ordw. granted on January, employers - or trade unions.

Association yesterday became 28 to Times Newspapers and They were ^pro-the rule of

the second print union this News International Supplies. law, anti-lawhreakers,” and im-

week to be fined £25,000 for

breaking a High Court order blacking instructions to its' \ The NGA’s change bf heart
granted to companies in Mr members at Typesetters war very important But he
Rupert Murdoch's News Inter- (South) and Northampton -Met noted, it had offered no apology,
national group. . cury Company, the _ two Nor-- "i vwjnW have thought thW it

An Uttrfiour change of mind ^ampton companies whirtt . ijWas. daLy4)editt%\lif defendant _
by the NGA saved it from suf- supplements. - ^ ; has ptit: JO', persist in^
fering the additional penalty, of. 11 d,d no* admit -breaking an 1 deffanee pt me court, to proffer
sequestration imposed on Sogat order noi to continue giving an apology." r-

.

The order was to withdraw partial.

instructions to . its
-

Th# NGA’s change bf
.

heart
at Typesettersf way- very importimt, But, he

nd Northampton Met noted, it had.offered.nd apology.

sequestration imposed
82 on Monday. instructions.

t apology.
'

He had ' dedded that the^ NGA andits lawyers S
came to court armed with a that there was clear • evidence jT. . •^ „

*
resolution of the union's that it had done so. • • *-

•,
.
•/

-

national council to end defiance He gave the union seven days It had to be understood, he

of the court bv instructing Its to pay the fine. •• saidi.that the injunction against

members not ' to black The The judge said he was not the NGA remained in force, and

Times Literarv, Educational concerned with the merits nf if- there were further breaches

and Higher Educational Supple- the dispute between Mr Mur- the court would not be fobbed

meats. doch and the unions. off. . by tenuous Or specious

so serious..- . .

-

jt had. to be understood, he
said; that the injunction against

meats.
The union admitted contempt

of court in disobeying part of

doch and the unions. off . by tenuous Or specious

The coarts of England and excuses from further- fines or

Wales were not pro- or anti- sequestrattofi.
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Banking
union calls

on Acas to

end impasse
By Helen Hague. Labour Staff

THE Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union has called on
the conciliation service Acas
to play a role hi the impasse
over pay talks with the

Federation of Clearing Bank
Employers.

Earlier this week the

federation, which negotiates

on hank staff pay for

National Westminster. Lloyds

and Barclays, refused (o

TWA trains London staff Knitworkers

in advance of US strike vote for
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR STAFF

- | j

TRANS WORLD Airlines staff offered -concessions worth 15 r»
based in London are being per cent of earnings, says ihe

asked to volunteer for training airline wants 44 per cent con* M*UU -

I n the US as stand-in cabin- ceded. TWA says it wants 22 B . ..... , ,

I

fcrew. in expectation of a strike per cent of salary, and up to {

' ° Labour Staff
' from March fl by the carrier’s two hours’ additional produce THE YVnnNAT Tnumur
flight-attendants. tivity a week.

I
Hosiery and SitwearWnfcere

Yesterday it said it was sure The airline said cabin-crew has returned an 84 per cent
«tafr whn hari hpnn tn Kancae received a rise of more than ma ioHtv «Ma ...

Yesterday it said it was sure
staff who had been to Kansas rj-£
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?
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more
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following the success of
of the Transport and General than other groups of TWA em-

j

unions balloting to retain
Workers' Union. The union Ployees. and that Ihe proposed existing political funds
represents all the airline's non- eire-back would merely bring Uoi 1^^ belJwrfi“tTTwt: ,
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g

and
,

Mr Paul Basista,. federation
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- union members might have emfwrarament over the issue.
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over IrffA lMt year f<,r a sub. TWA confirmed r[[ it .

The meeting at Aeas is un- stanhal stnalled give-back deal goo London-based staff, fron
Ukely to take place before in which cabin-crew would secretaries to senior managers
Bifu’s national «*«*«"« accept cuts in pay and service were being invited to undertakt
meets later this month. The conditions to help the troubled the training. The airline in
anion has claimed £20 a week - airline. tended to maintain scheduled
across me dosto. The federation, which has services if the strike proceeded
Midland Bank withdrew

from the federation In Decern-
)

ber and is due to negotiate ' TATM~ TM M jl_ a. •SMrs I

NUM to repeat pensions

; clause removal request
The Midland's decision tn i BV

pursue its own negotiations
j

LABOUR STAFF

has led to the break up of the
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Federation of Scottish Bank r
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uce pension rights of
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single union took strike action.
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r ScarS i" «he NUM was
negotiating bodvT made the proposed 5.3 per cent willing to settle the pay issuen ir/, .

pay rise—already paid to mem- and to recommend a member-The Scottish fedmtion said bers of the breakaway Union ship balolt on the offer How-
ta a statement “that It had of Democratic Mineworkers in ever, the NCB had lo withdrawadvised Bifu representatives Nottinghamshire and South its demand that the tensions

rile i Derbyshire—will remain unpaid clause would lv part and oarcelcontinuation of national i to NUM members. of the wa-es deJl
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five barristers. Mr Arthur Scar- NUMs strike action- NUM
regret at the break up of the gill. NUM president, said their members who went on strike
national negotiating mach-

;

advice had been that the bare not paid their oantrihn-
fnery for Scottish hank.” ! pensions clause was wholly tions. The boaEFsS

lo talks ! improper. are a fair solution to the pen-
with Bifu, separately, on According to the NUM inter- sion problems arising from th*>
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over TWA last year, for a sub- TWA confirmed that all its
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stantial st«alled give-back deal goo London-based staff from ^tos Alliance; the Comnumi .

in which cabin-crew would secretaries to senior managers. ration Managers’ Association;
accept cuts in pay and service were beim? invirwi tn iiurfertaL-A the clerical section of theaccept cuts in pay and service were being invited to undertake ** clerical section of the
conditions to help the troubled the training. The airline in- National Communications
airline. tended to maintain scheduled Union; and three Civil Service

j
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single union took strike action, would ensure there could be no

rije repeat request is Mr Scargill said the NUM was legal thallcnge to expendituremade Hie proposed 5.9 percent willing to settle the pay issue on arguobly "political” issues
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2u ?ver ,he NCB had id Withdraw to protect the textile industri-
es demand that the pensions

.

clause would be part and parcel
of ihe wages, deal.
The hoard said last jiight:

“ UDM members paid their pen-
sion contributions during the,»«.

; advice had been that the hare not paid their contribu-

}

pensions clause was wholly tions. The board’s proposals
improper. are a fair solution to the pen-
According to the NUM inter- sion problems arising from th»

preiatmn the clause would dispute.”

There -was a' possibility that
the union would eventually
affiliate to the Labour Party.
Mr Graham Allen, eo-ordina-

tor of the unions’ joint ballot
campaign, "said Tfi<- need for
unions to sni up -political funds
had been shown by the Govern-
ment ruling this week that an
anti-privatisation exhibition by
the National and Local Govern-
ment Officers’ Association was
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But saving money isn't the only
If you have got business in the USA,

you have no business leaving your other
reason to fly Eastern

Naturally we know Florida best
half behind

because Miami is our home town
Because on our route from

Notlhat anyone could ever
London/Gatwick to Miami

call us a local airline
thatwe're offering

Quite the opposite,
is ideal for iwo,

At Eastern we operate
Forflights from now

And we fly to more cities in

return ticket and we'll give you
more countries in the Americas

another, flee,

t I'.ir

a iaraer fleet than both TWA
" March, buy a First

,
together.

Class or an Executive Class

iness with pleasure than the 'Sunshine Slate'?

The Evergiades, Walt Disney World, EPCOT

fTER, The Florida Keys, Sea World, and that's

even a short-list.

In fact, with so much to see, you may be

ipted to linger longer.

If so, you will want to take advantage

of the other special offer we have arranged.

A mere £88 each gets you 4 flights, to

a choice of 109 destinations throughout the

USA and Canada.

Additional flights cost only £25 each

and the offer covets travel which commences

before the 21st March.

than any other airline.

Which shows we have a good deal more

to offer than just a free seat.

The wings of theAmericas

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACTYOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT. OR CALL EASTERN AIRLINES ON 0293 5T7622.
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Mr Lawson’s
opportunity
with just over a month to go
before Mr Lawson presents his
Budget, newspaper readers

—

and readers of brokers’ circu-
lars—have been getting a pretty
dismal picture of the choices
facing him. On the one side,
his oil revenues will be up to
£5bn less than he was expect-
ing; on the other hand, the
Government's standing in the
polls is falling almost as fast as
the oil price. The Cabinet is

reported to be split on the right
response (as it is reported to
be split on so many other
matters). A dwindling band of
purists defend the established
medium-term strategy with the
Prime Minister apparently at
their head. A growing rebel
group yearns for the high up-
lands of Heath and Maudling
conservatism: tackle unemploy-
ment and get the City to finance
a boom through gilt purchases
rather than an increasingly
feverish equity boom.

Like most sketchy account
of events, this one is a carica-
ture; and much more careful
analysis is needed to produce
a picture which turns out to be

.

both less exciting and less
depressing than the popular
version. Happily this careful
analysis has been done by the
invaluable Institute for Fiscal
Studies, which has provided
figures which show the effect of
lower oil prices not just next
year, but for the next three
years.

The £5bn loss for 1986-87
turns out to be about right

—

and could even be a mild under-
estimate: but what also emerges
is that the loss of revenue in
future years will be consider-

ably smaller. This is not
because of any forecast rebound
in the oil price but simply
because revenue from the North
Sea will be falling from a peak.

The percentage cut in each
future year is a percentage of

a smaller sum.

It might still seem that a loss

of oil revenues starting at

£5bn. and falling slowly after

that, would bold out the pros-

pect of a succession of dismal

years in the Treasury, but this

is a simple error of logic. It
for instance, the Chancellor -

cancelled £3bn of tax cuts this

year, he would have an extra

£3bn in hand hot just next year,

but every year.

This means that even if the

Chancellor is puritanically

strict this year, and maintains

his PSBR target unchanged,

the scope for tax cuts in future

years is not reduced at alL On
the contrary, it would be
slightly bigger than was pro-

jected in the Autumn State-

ment, since the higher level of

non-oil revenues would persist

but the loss of oil revenues
would slowly taper off.

However, this also opens out

another opportunity. Suppose
the Chancellor spreads out the
" fiscal adjustment " which
would still be permissible In

1987-88 over two years. This
would involve a modest over-
shoot in the PSBR next year:
but this would be a one-shot
event. By next year, he would
be on track. Provided the City
is reassured about long-term
trends in borrowing, there
would clearly be no difficulty in
finding an extra billion or two
for just one year.

Indeed, if the arguments
were based on pure arithmetic,
it would be clear that the Chan-
cellor would have quite a Tot of
room for manoeuvre. The
trouble is that recent rows and
revelations have dented confi-

dence in the Government, and
Mr Lawson will probably want
to err on the cautious side.

However, there is more than
one way to skin a cat, according
to tradition, and certainly more
ways than one to arrive at a
reassuring PSBR. There is

privatisation. which raises

money without borrowing; but
this does not inspire much con-
fidence in the City these days.
An accelerated programme does
seem to be contemplated, but
if the efforts are too strenuous,
they are likely to be badly
received.

Suffer slightly

Then there is robbing Peter
to pay Paul. These are two
clear candidates for Peter this

year: the City, and the motorist.

The rumours of a windfall tax
brought up in parliament this

week by Dr David Owen Took
highly likely to he true.

The motorist may suffer

slightly: the Chancellor will be
tempted to take back some of

the price fall at the petrol

pumps which the crude price
fall should make possible.

Finally there is a quite legi-

timate adjustment which could
be made to the economic fore-

casts which, formed tfie basis of
the Autumn Statement. Thanks
to the collapse of the oil price
cartel, sterling has been
marked down to a much more
competitive rate against our
European and Japanese compe-
titors at a Tninimal inflationary

risk; and thanks to the fact that
we-have a -substantial eurtfenfr

account surplus at the moment
any impact effect—the so-called

J-curve—can be absorbed with-

out trouble. This should be
good both for export orders

and for British sales in the

home market and correspond-

ingly good for growth and
revenues. A mere half per-

centage point of extra growth
would raise non-oil revenues
by something like £lbn.

The Chancellor could stilt

then, offer a modest stimulus in

the Budget within Mis
Thatcher’s demand for respons-

ible prudence. Mr Lawson’s big
problem is to maximise the
political—and. we hope, the
employment—return for every

pound disbursed. He is rather

good at that-

REFAAT EL-SAYED AND THE FERMENTA CRISIS
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A white lie dazzles Sweden
By Kevin Done in Stockholm

I
T OUGHT to have been busi-

ness as usual yesterday

morning at Stockholm's cold,

almost deserted Bromma Air-

port. Refaat El-Sayed, for nearly

two years the pin-up hoy of

Swedish business, was waiting

for his plane to Frankfurt and
Milan on his way to negotiate

yet another takeover.
In recent mouths it had

seemed he could do no wrong as

his biotechnology group. Fer-

menta. grew by leaps and
bounds, swallowing up com-
panies in the US, France and
Italy. The process was crowned
five weeks ago with the news
that Volvo and its chairman.
Pehr GyUenhammar, the most
powerful single force in Swedish
industry, were backing Fer-
menta to take over the driving
seat in Swedish biotechnology*
and pharmaceuticals including

a controlling stake in Phar-
macia, the country’s second
largest drugs company.

It should have been business
as usual, but it wasn’t All
through the build-up of his

meteoric career. Egyptian-born
'

El-Sayed had had to live with an
uncomfortable secret He had
lied to tiie world about his
academic qualifications.

Less than 12 hours earlier he
had finally come clean about the
bluff he had maintained for
years about his background in

biochemistry and microbiology.
After a dav of tension and
rumour on the stock market, he
issued an extraordinary
statement.

“I beg for forgiveness," ;t .

began. “Today I should be l

happy man. My company. Fer-
ments, is developing beyond all

expectations. Instead I am in
despair. Meaningless stupidities
from my youth have caught up .

with me.”
Since it was launched on the

'

Stockholm stock market in the
summer of 1984, Fermenta has
accounted for one of the most
dramatic share price increases
in Europe.

It has shown phenomenal
growth since El-Saved took over
what at the end of 1981 was a
simple producer of crude peni-
cillins with a single fermenta-
tion plant outside Stockholm.

Sales grew from SKr 84m
(£7.98m) in 1982 to SKr 1.4bn
in 1985 and, if it completes the
current series of takeovers.
Ferments claims it could have
sales of SKr 6.2bn on a 12-

months basis and, profits of
SKr 1.2bft-1.6btt^^“--

1 - '

'

Refaat El-Sayed has always
been an emotional, excitable 4

man." Among the often dour, :

impassive Swedes he is an
exotic bird. The pressures of
the last 48 hours had taken a
heavy toll and in the cheerless
airport cafeteria, his mood
veered between definance and
tearful resignation as the
struggled but failed to define
the significance of the last day's

events for bis career and his
company.

“ It is one of the most stupid
things I have done in- my life,

but the most important tiling

is what I have created. I have
lived up to the expectations. I

said 'come with me and we
will grow very fast but still be
financially stable.’ I have -done

this, but the question is, does it

count or not Perhaps I have to

resign, but I have the backing
of the board, they want me to

stay. I don't know what the
consequences will be. I have to

stand for it morally. I think we
will work it oat we will fight
for it."

It will be a considerable
struggle. The doubters and
sceptics have waited long
enough for a sign of weakness.
The development of Fermenta
and the irresistible rise and rise

of Refaat El-Sayed appe&red
too good to be true. When the
blow .to El-Sayed's credibility
came, however, it emerged
from an unlikely quarter.

Bjorn GQlberg is something
of an eccentric environmental
activist He came to national
prominence at the beginning of
the 1970s when, as a govern-
ment scientist researching
carcinogenic agents in food, he
went on television to wash his
shirts in a coffee creaming
powder to show the substance
in question had more in com-
mon with detergent than
cream.

Gillberg runs the Environ-
ment Centre in the university
town of Uppsala north of
Stockholm, where he and his
colleagues specialise in bring-
ing.industrial corporations lo.

TAWTfrtb'^fOttA them'fo' comply
with the country's strict

environment laws.

One of the centre’s latest

targets has been Fermenta and
its fermentation plant on the
shares of Lake Malaren close
to Stockholm. The centre has
already started a pollution case
against Fermenta, but as ill

luck for El-Sayed would have it,

Gillberg had another ace up
his sleeve.

In the early 1970s Gillberg
claims to have been one of the
first people to give El-Sayed a

job when he was a poor micro-
biology student in Uppsala,
employing him in his laboratory
to do. research.

"I knew him as a student
who never passed any exams,
but I read in articles about him

that he called himself Doctor.
When he was in the US he
claimed he had a PhD from
Uppsala, and interviewed here,
that he had a doctorate from
the University of California."

Gillberg checked with the
registrar’s records in California
and on Wednesday the centre’s

newspaper. Environment and
Future, let teh cat out of the
bag. For 24 hours El-Sayed
tried to ride out the storm,
claiming that he had prooE of
his qualifications in a box in

thet cellar at home.
Members of his board rallied

to his support when tbe first

accusations came out. One of
El-Sayed's many impressive
achievements in the last five

years has been to gather a
board at Fermenta with some
heavy names from Swedish
industry, including Gosta
Bystedt, managing director of
Electrolux. Ove Sundberg.
formerly managing director of
Kemandbel and Ulf Widengren,
managing director of Astra.

Bystedt was asked by
Svenska Dagbladet one of the
capital’s main morning papers:
“Has El-Sayed passed any
exams?"—“I am not thinking
of looking into the question at

all." he replied. " The thing has
got nothing to do with what
happens in Fermenta now."
“Does' this damage -Fer-
menta?” came the next ques-

tion. "I don’t care about this at

all. Sweden will get its punish-
ment if the country has such
an attitude. This is just as bad
as if someone should ask
Bjorn Borg if he has read his

instruction book in tennis."

Less than 24 hours later,

Refaat El-Sayed bowed to the
irresistible pressure and admit-
ted that his claims of academic
qualifications had been faked.
In an information memoran-

dum issued in London in July
last year in connection with the
SKr 210m private placement of
625,000 Fermenta shares, it is

stated that he came to Sweden
to study microbiology at Uppsala
University, “where he obtained
his masters in 1965. In 1971. he
took sabbatical leave from Upp-

sala as an exchange research
assistant at Davis University in

California. In 1973 he obtained
his doctorate and returned- to
Sweden."
On Thursday night the facade

cracked: El-Sayed admitted in

his statement seeking pardon:
“I have no doctorate, neither
in Uppsala nor in the USA.
Those are white lies from the
years when I had to chase my
daily bread as a consultant.

They have lived on. First be-

cause nobody cared about them.
Then because of routine and I

did not have the power to kill

them off. Afterwards because I

did not think they played an
important role any more."

In Sweden. Refaat El-Sayed
has caught the public imagina-
tion like few before him.
Swedish television made him
roan of the year. He has shown
that even in the Social Demo-
cratic paradise of Sweden, some-
one—and an immigrant at that
—can come from nowhere, turn
over tiie entrenched business
establishment and in the space
of five years build a fortune
that has made him virtually the
richest man in the country. Be-
fore the Fermenta share price

began to plunge on Thursday
and Friday, he was worth about
SKr 5.5bn.
El-Sayed clearly feels that

degrees or no. - nobody can take
away his achievement in dream-
ing up a strategy for powerful
and profitable growth in the bio-

technology and chemicals
industry and putting it into

effect starting from scratch.

Much of the ballyhoo created
around Fermenla has come
from the magic word biotech-
nology, which has both helped
to drive along the share price
but also to obscure somewhat
the markets in which the com-
pany has been .operating. Up to

its bid for control of Pharmacia,
Fermenta has hardly been
operating at the frontiers of
new technology.

Its activities have been con-
centrated in the production of
bulk antibiotics, products made
through the biotechnological
process of fermentation and

sold on to pharmaceuticals com-
panies for formulation, packag-
ing and marketing. -

.

Like any other bulk produc-
tion, the secret of achieving
attractive levels of profitability

lies in tiie efficiency of the pro-
duction process, in economies of
scale and in achieving a
dominant market position.

Less than 20 per cent of the
value of finished pharma-
ceuticals is in the bulk stage of
production. This explains tbe
gap El-Sayed saw in bulk
antibiotics. At the end of 1981,

he bought up his first fermenta-
tion plant from Astra, Sweden's
leading pharmaceuticals group,
for SKr 39m. Astra also signed
a long-term contract to buy
bulk antibiotics from Fermenta.

El-Sayed brought the same
concept to successive deals

abroad, taking over fermenta-
tion capacity from a company
such as Wyeth in the US while
at the same time ensuring an
outlet for part of the produc-
tion through a long-term supply
contract. Other purchases,
chiefly in Italy, bave increased
Fermenta’s fermentation capa-

city to a position from which
it can rival some of the world’s
leading pharmaceutical groups
at this basic, raw

.
material

stage of the production chain.

Through further takeovers,

Fermenta has 'managed: to

integrate itself into other
stages in the production chain,
although always remaining in

bulk manufacture. It supplies

intermediate antibiotics and
has added organic chemical
technology to biotechnology,
allowing it to move into active

substances such as semi-synthe-
tic penicillins.

Ultimately, however, El-

Sayed has his sights set else-

where. Discoveries in genetic
engineering made during the
last two decades promise to

open up new horizons for the
traditional biotechnology indus-

try, and it is here that El-Sayed
has been trying to build Fer-
menta's future with the pro-
duction of bulk intermediates
through traditional biotech-
nology generating the cash.

El-Sayed sees fermentation as v

the Industrial scale production--,

link between the genetic en -

gineering laboratories and the
products' final consumers, -•

which might be human beings,

plants or animals. - His latest >

acquisitions have been designed

to give Fermenta the spring-

board into these areas. - ... .

The step into, animal healthy
and agrichemicals has been rf

achieved initially through the
,,

takeover in December of SDS -

Biotech and Vesrtac in the US '-

in a deal worth US$188m> half-,',

in cash and half,-ip Fermenta
1

,

shares. •
. ,.i

la finished pharmaceuticals*;
El-Sayed had already estab-

1(
.

lished a small foothold through
his takeover of Pierrel .in Italy'

at the end of 1984. Now, In has,

boldest move to 'date, he is in

the midst of taking Fermenta
into a totally" new league with
the help of Volvo, the largest-

industrial corporation. In Scan-''

dinavia.
Fermenta has already taken '

stakes in two small genetie «zh
gineering companies, Amgen:
in the US and Kafoigen in-

Sweden, and another acquiste

tion in this field is under
cussion in the- US as is ant

expansion in tiie enzymes fields

in Europe. q
The problem . now lorn

El-Sayed is whether the dis-

closures about his missing.,

academic background hav&
undermined confidence in the^
most important currency he has,

had for his . deal-iqakuig^
Fermenta share paper. _
His move for Pharmacia had;

already sparked sharp critf-,.

cism in both the UK and tiuv

US, where El-Sayed has sftf
the greatest

. scepticism
Analysts and investors hav^,
complained increasingly - th$t-,

the pace of Fermenta’s expand
sion has made it impossible W
analyse. the company
adequately. • “ Getting informa-
tion about Fermenta is Hire

buying a jig-saw puzzle oMT

piece at a time,” complained
one leading Swedish institution

recently.
Mr Jeffrey Friedman, manag-

ing director of the US Dreyfus
growth opportunity-fund, told
Swedish analysts that Fer-
menta’s planned -purchase of a
controlling' stake in Pharmacia
had come as a shock in tiie US/
It would take a long time to
convince investors that Fer-
menta—winch he characterised
as “an aggressive, cost-cutti

'curtrart -profit maximising4

maker ’’—was ' not out to

“milk” Pharmacia technology.
When Pehr. GyUenhammar

announced - Volvo's strategic

link with Fermenta last month,
he said that Volvo would
legitimise Fermenta in a new
way and would "take responsi-
bility if anything goes wrong."
He can - hardly have feared

that his help might be needed
so soon, and it can be asked
what damage Volvo’s own repu-
tation will suffer. The Volvo
backing could prove crucial

now.; As Bo Hermansson. For-
menta's ’ deputy, managing
director said a couple of weeks
ago about Fennenta’s new finan-

cial backing: "When the sun .is

shining everyone will give you
an umbrella. When it starts

raining they want them back//:

THE ZULUS. South Africa’s

most numerous black tribe,

know a thing or two about mili-

tary strength and the realities

of 'power. Their Natal home
ground is dotted with monu-
ments oF past battles against the

Boor Voortrckkers and English
rrdcoats.

Today the political heir to the
Zulus’ proud traditions is Chief
Mangosuthu Gatsha Buthelezi.

I lie iiT-year-nld chief minister of
Kwazuiu who is directly des-
cended throuch his mother
Crum Kinc Cetshawayo, last of

tin* independent Zulu kings, and
is also president of Inkatha, the
Tm-strong “national council
liberation movement ” which is

»ho largest organised political

party in South Africa.

The child of a traditional Zulu
household, he spent his early
years herding cattle, then v,-ent

to school and later Fort Hare
university In the Cape where he
studied history and Bantu ad-
ministration. It was there he
joined the youth league of the
African National Congress and
met. among others, Robert
Mugabe.

Bearded and bespectacled, the
chief's somewhat cherubic ap-
pearance and courteous, profes-
sorial style belies his 57 years,
33 of them spent as chief of the
Rirthelezi tribe, a position he
take*: extremelr seriously. In
marked contrast to the sober
business suite he wears on his
frenuent overseas visits he
proudly dons the traditional
leonard skin garb complete with
ora! leather riiield and assegai
for ceremonial occasions

Desoite his tribal power base,
however. Chief Buthelezi is far
more than a tribal politician.
He is arguably the most contro-
versial ficure in South African
politics. Fhr the leaders of the
African National Congress fn
exile and the heavily ANC-
influenced United Democratic
Front (UDF), Chief Bethelezi
is the main obstacle in their
strusclc for the hearts and
minds of South Africa's black
(including coloured and Asia!
majority. They paint him as a

drmserous megalomaniac, a

symbol of outdated tribal

divisiveness and a stooge of
Pretoria
Yet this so-called stooge has

nrnbahly done more to thwart

Man in the News

Chief Buthelezi

A leader

Pretoria

cannot

ignore

By Anthony Robinson

the “grand apartheid” design
of the National Party than any
other politician, white or black.
He opposed, and still opposes,
the homeland concept, though
once Pretoria made it clear that
the system was going to be
enforced anyway, he relnctantly
agreed to work within it He
argues that governing Kwazuiu
provides practical training in
administrative skills, which are
viral for meaningful black par-
ticipation in a future non-racial
South Africa.

Despite enormous pressure
from Pretoria, however, Chief
Buthelezi has steadfastly re-

fused to accept "independence
"

for Kwazuiu. This would have
deprived the 6m-7m Zulus of
their South African citizenship

and brought the apartheid
dream of a white South Africa
a big stride closer.

What is more. Chief Buthe-
lezi, with infinitely greater
political pressure than most of
“liberal’’ white South Africa,
campaigned tirelessly for a “no"
vote in the November 1983 white
referendum on the new consti-

tution. He has never ceased to
call for the

.
scrapping of the

present tricamera! parliament
Which, he argues, further
entrenches racial divisions, by
excluding, the black majority
and setting up separate white,

coloured and Indian houses.

Since tiie new constitution

came into force, more than 1,100

people, mainly blacks, have died

in violence. Clashes between

rival black movements now
threaten to spread. Betweeen
some there is not only political
rivalry but fundamental ideo-
logical division

Chief Buthelezi is a staunch
defender of the free enterprise,
capitalist system. He is in
favour of foreign companies
applying as much pressure as
possible on the Government to
scrap apartheid and contribut-
ing in the workplace to higher
pay, better training and promo-
tion of blacks, but he strongly
opposes disinvestment. He
argues that it is economic
development which has made
blacks essential io the South
African economy and given
them the consumer power and
trade union rights which have

I

increased their ability to chal-

lenge apartheid more effect-

ively.

President P. _W. Botha’s
public humiliation of foreign
minister Pik Botha last week
for raising the possibility of a
future black president bas
dissipated Chief Butbelezi’s
initial guarded hopes that the
Government is prepared to

move away from tiie apartheid
deadlock. Without his partici-

pation, President Botha's pro-
posed national statutory council
is already a dead duck. Since
Chief Buthelezi bas made clear

that apartheid is not negotiable,

all that « negotiable is the
form of its replacement.

It is here that his views differ

significantly from those of the
ANC and the UDF. For the
ANC. the only alternative to
white rule is a unitary state

based on one man one vote,
leading to black majority rule
(dominated by the ANC itself).

Bnt Chief Buthelezi recog-
nises the strength of white fears
that simple majority rule will
lead to the swamping of white
and other minorities. More to
the point, he recognises that
whites, armed to the teeth and
in control of all the levers of
power, would fight to prevent
such an outcome.

Instead, Chief Buthelezi Is

prepared to accept something
less than a straight one man ooe
vote within the context of a
federal structure.

Chief Buthelezi’s main prob-
lem is that the Government’s
refusal to negotiate seriously
with him bas done a lot to raise
the prestige of his more radical
rival, the ANC. Now the
Government is considering
releasing Nelson Mandela, and,
by extension, relaxing the ban
on the ANC’s political wing
Despite the rivalry between

the ANC and Inkatha, however.
Chief Buthelezi and Mr Man-
dela, himself the prince of the
rival Xhosa tribe, have con-
tinued to correspond with each
other on terms of mutual re-
spect. It is not inconceivable
that the long-term future of
South Africa will be deternnned
not by the * present white
holders of power but these men
who represent two branches of
South Africa’s main black
nationalist tradition.

Monday.
“ ' "

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bank 12*%

Allied Dunbar & Co. 12*%

Allied Irish Bank 12*%

American Express Bk. 12*%

Amro Bank 12*%

Henry Ansbacher 12*%

Associates Cap. Corp.... 12*%

Banco de Bilbao 12*%

Bank Hapoalim 12*%

Bank Leumi (UK) ... 12*%

BCCI 12*%

Bank of Ireland 12*%

Bank of Cyprus 12*%

Bank of India 12*%

Bank of Scotland 12*%

Basque Beige Ltd ... 12*%
Barclays Bask 12*%

Beneficial Trust LtdL.. 13*%
BriL Bank of Mid. East 12*%

l Brown Shipley 12*%

CL Bank Nederland... 12*%
Canada Permanent — 12|%
Cayzer Ltd. 12*%
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 12*%

Citibank NA 12*%
Citibank Savings .:_.-112|%

City Merchants Bank 12*%
Clydesdale Bank 12*%
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 13 %
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 12*%
Consolidated Credits... 12*%
Continental Trust Ltd. 12*%
Cooperative Bank *12*%
Tbe Cyprus Popular Bk. 12*%
Duncan Lawrie 12*% *

E. T. Trust 13 % ^

Exeter Trust Ltd 13 %
Financial & Gen. Sec. 12*%
First Nat. Fin. Corp... 13*%
First Nat. Sec. Ltd. ... 13*% *

i Robert Fleming & Co. 12*%
Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 13*%

1

Grindlays Bank tl2*% s

Guinness Mahon .. 12*%
Hambros Bank ... 12*%

Heritable & Gen. Trust 12*%
HH1 Samuel —J12*%

C. Hoare & Co 12*%

Hongkong & Shanghai 12*%

Johnson Mattbey Bkrs. 12*%

Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 12*%

Edward Mansoo & Co. 13*%

Meghraj & Sons Ltd— 12*%
Midland Bank ... 12*%
Morgan Grenfell 12*%

Mount Credit Corp-Ltd. 12*%
National Bk. of Kuwait 12*%
National Girobank ... 12*%
National Westminster I2*%

Northern Bank Ltd. ... 12}%

.

Norwich Gen. Trust ... 12*%
People’s Trust .... 13*%

PK Flnans. IntL (UK) 13*%

Provincial Trust LttL... 13*%
R. Raphael & Sons ... 12*%
Roxburgfae Guarantee 13 %
Royal Bank of Scotland 12*%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 12*%
Standard Chartered — 12*%
TCB 12*%
Trustee Savings Bank 12*%
United Bank of Kuwait 12*%
United Mizrahi Bank... 12*%
Westpac Banking Corp. 12*%
Whlteaway Laid!aw ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 12*%

Membon d tbe Accenting Hsvm
CoRimims.

7-day daooslts 8.70%.
.
1-month

9.80%. Top Tlor—0^004- at 3
months notice 12.06%. At call

wtran ETO.OOO+ remains deposited.

Call deposits £1.000 and over
9% gross.

.

'Mortgage base nte.

Demand dap. 8*4%. Mortgage 13%.

'p'feiaTjnfl ' the "clause' would 'dispute.- -

r*c\j£jD
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LONDON'S West find regains
ajwuwir theatre; this." month:-

-whwi the Whitehall reopens. In
ite tost day’s imder the owner--
shh> of Mr. Paul Raymond it ;
bad served/M|£flie- “-Theatre- of-
War; a rtniseuni of military •:

memorabilia. Mr,Raymond -sold
"

ft a year ago. to the Maybox
uroup which has speat -£lm:oxr-
x^toring it to its original 1930'
art deco glory. •

_In the three years since the
Whitehall last - entertained an
audience,

; the face of West-End.
theatre has been, transformed,
not only by a'-bdisrof&ce revival,
hot by an upheaval in owner-
ship: almost half.of them -have
changed hands. .

The new owners,- - whether
freeholders or leaseholders, are
identifying much more closely
with what happens on stage.
Gone are the days when West
End theatres were, sought_out
hy property speculators: they
are now keenly fought over by
commercial interests,' amdons
to be part of a flourishing sector
of the entertainment industry.
Any theatre which is thought to
be on the market —: and the
Mermaid,

.
the Cambridge,. . and.

.

perhaps the Astoria currently
fall into this category — can be
certain of visits by a "stream
of potential buyers;

Prospective bidders will
almost certainly';-: have ' a
theatrical • background. - Last
month Stoll-Moss paid the
Gomba Group over £lm - for the
Duchess and the Garrick, bring-
ing to ten its chain of West
find theatres, although in terms
of seats Stall-Mdss now
accounts for almost a third of 1 -

the West End. Maybox’s
acquisition of the Whitehall
brought -its involvement to. five, .

plus the tiny Donrhar Ware-
house.

. American impresarios, deter-
red by the exorbitant cost and
discouraging returns, .on Broad-
way, have also moved in on the
West End. It is seen by them
as an excellent "place- to find,
and try out, " new products.
Jimmy Nederland er,- a leading
impresario, snapped up the
Aldwych and the" Adelphi,'and.
the current hit- there, the
musical Me and My Girl, is now
on its way to Broadway; Prince
Lahdesman took .Von -the
Fortune, and Ed Mirvish, a
Canadian, the Old Vic;

The third group of new
theatre owners comprises
people who have made .their
fortunes from the ttage. The
most striking is Andrew Lloyd-
Webber, who paid £Uhn for
the freehold of the .Palace in
1983, but perhaps more influen-
tial has been the Theatre of
Comedy, formed at the same
time. It is a collective of top
comic actors, including Bichard
Briers, John Alderton, and
Maureen ' LipmarL "brought

together by Ray Cooney initially

LONDON’S THEATRES

Stephen Waley-Cohen (left) and Bill Freedman, joint chief executives of Maybox Uroup

Stage by stage

comes a revival
By Antony Thomcroft

to purchase the Shaftesbury for

the presentation of comedies. It

-has since marketed its produc-
tions through many West End
theatres, consolidating the rela-

tionship between impresario
and theatre owner.
Two other impresarios who

have acquired theatres are
Michael- Codron, who bought
the Vaudeville from Peter
Saunders,, and Eddie Kidukon-
dus, who has an interest in the
Ambassadors.

Last .week yet another
theatrical Insider became a

freeholder, the Theatres’ Trust
which for f 1 bought the Lyric
and the Garrick from the GLC.
The Theatres' Trust was
formed by Act of Parliament
in 1977 with a watchdog role

over the nation’s theatres. Its

existence has been enough to

scare off potential redevelopers
and to force owners to exploit

theatres to their full potential.

Such ‘ a transformation of
approach has been helped
greatly by a return to profit-

ability in the West End. A box-

office upturn began in the

autumn of 1983, and in 1984
there was a 13 per cent rise in
attendances to over 10m, pay-
ing £84m in gross box-office
revenue. Last year the improve-
ment was maintained, with a

jump of 10 per cent in the
audience total. The upturn is

heavily dependent on tourists,
who accounted for 44 per cent
of the revenue in 1985, but it

has- been enough to encourage
the owners to improve their
buildings and to streamline
their marketing.

Maybox, headed by pro-
ducers Bill Freedman and Ian
Albery, plus ex-journalist
Stephen Waley-Cohen, has
taken the lead in maximising
the potential.. Zt has Installed

air conditioning in its five

theatres and has a joint sales
operation for them.

Stall-Moss, wbich is owned by
Holmes & Court, is also steadily
improving Ks auditoria, most
recently transforming the bar
at the Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane, while Michael Codron has
revamped the Vaudeville.
What has not changed is the

financial deal between theatre
owner and the producer putting
on a show; there never has
been a fixed* contract and these
days the arrangements are more
individual than ever. The
theory was that the producer
paid the owner a rent, a per-
centage of the box office (tradi-

tionally 20 per cent) and could
be given two weeks’ notice. The
theatre owner provided the
staffing and took the profits on
the bars.

But with most owners now
involved in production, either
in initiating a play, as is often
the case with Michael Codron
or Andrew Lloyd-Webber, or
investing in it—the favoured
Stoll-Moss approach—there is

usually a very close identity of
interest between producer and
owner.

If a play fails to break even,
which usually means an
audience of less than 50 per
cent, the producer is as
reluctant as the theatre owner
to keep it on. On the other
hand, if there is an obvious
reason for its failure to reach

the agreed turnover—bad
weather or transport strikes—
the owner will often agree to

it being nursed through to
better times.

This week a lot of nursing
will be going on. February is

usually a bad month, and the
weather this year is making
matters worse. The irony is that
only four of the theatres are
“ dark " and three of these have
plays planned. The two good
years have stimulated consider-

able interest in the West End
stage. Many more people want
'to be “angels,** and there is a

queue of about 25 plays waiting

for a theatre to become free.

One consequence of the close

relationship between producers
and owners is that it reduces the
opportunities for outsiders to

try. and faiL

It is a long time since a

theatre owner got rid of a pro-
duction which was reluctant to

leave. It last happened when
the Strand changed hands and
the play affected had the last

laush: it was No Sex Please
We’re British, which trans-
ferred to the Garrick where it

has created a record for the
longest running British comedy.
Bill Freedman of Maybox can
still sum up the difference be-
tween owners and producers as
“ owners invest in the theatre:
producers gamble.** but he is

quite happy to do both.

The West End theatre is s
small club of less than 100 pro-
fessionals. Even the bands of
“ angels " are limited; few pro-

ducers rely on more than 20
regular backers to finance their
shows. It is in the interests of
all involved to get on well—

a

theatre owner will not be too
tough with an experienced pro-

ducer because he might need
his next play to light up a dark
theatre. The ownership of

theatres by producers, and the
cross-fertilisation of cash, seals
the bonds. However, any rich
enthusiast will be welcomed
into the fold.

What makes the Immediate
future of the West End rosy is

that there is a good chance of
additions to the current tally of
50 theatres. With the disappear-
ance of its landlord, the GLC.
there is a possibility that the
Lyceum will return to live

theatre, especially as the Nat-
ional Theatre presented a suc-

cessful season of The Mysteries
there last summer. Rebuilding
has also just started on the
Playhouse on the Embankment
a long-abandoned theatre last

used by the BBC for recordings.

And Mr Sam Wanamaker seems
to be wearing down the oppo-
sition of Southwark Council to
his long-laid plans to build a
second Globe on Bankside. In-

vesting in plays may still be a

risky business, but owning a

theatre seems a safe long-term
bet

First impressions of Israel

From carnival to a spirit

of collectivism
By Andrew Whitley in Tel Aviv

“AH,, so you're going to

Israel,” said a Brazilian friend.

“That must be because you are

now an expert on inflation.”

After nearly five years in

Brazil, during which time the

annual inflation rate never
strayed below triple digits, I

could see his point In Israel

inflation briefly hit 1.000 per
cent in 1984 before sanity pre-

vailed.

The first surprise to the new-
comer, then, is the extent to

which the Peres Government's
economic stabilisation pro-
gramme, launched in near des-

peration last July, appears to

be slowly taking a grip on the
public's mind.
Many prices, especially of

luxury items, are still quoted
in dollars. So are rental con-
tracts. But the inflation fever
has abated and a new shekel,

missing three zeros, is being
treated with greater confidence
than its short-lived predecessor.

At first sight, there are cer-

tain similarities between Brazil
and Israel. Both are young,
open societies, informal in

social relationships. Both have
also successsfully absorbed
waves of immigrants from dif-

ference parts of the world.

The contrasts, however, are

more striking. Compared with
the laid-back, carefree Brazilian

way of life (epitomised in this

week's Bacchanalian carnival
celebrations), Israel comes
across initially as a tense, argu-

mentative society, self-question-

ing and assertive.

On the other hand, its

positive features—a highly

developed social awareness and
collective spirit—are sadly
wanting in Brazil, where indi-

vidualism is all.

Significantly. Israel’s very
existence is founded on a sense
of history, while Brazilians
have trouble remembering what
happened yesterday.

Day two, and a reminder of
history, meeting my first Nazi
concentration camp survivor.
Coming straight from a country
in which the biggest news
story of 1985 (for most news-
papers) was the discovery of
the bones of Josef Mengele,
the Auschwitz “ angel of
death ” the encounter is discon-
certingly low-key.

A taxi driver (who else?)'.

speaking in German, cheerfully

volunteers the information that

he was incarcerated in both

Auschwitz and Dachau camps.

To prove the claim he rolls up
his sleeve to reveal the number
branded on his arm.

What does one say? That
Israel is a society in arms is a

commonplace. But what is sur-

prising to the newcomer is the
extent to which the presence
and dictates of the military

pervade every corner of daily
life. Off-duty soldiers m uni-

form can be seen hitch-hiking
on main roads or. automatic
weapons slung across backs,

strolling along Dizengotf Street,

in the bustling centre of Tel
Aviv.

Barbie Glick's husband.
Michael, a demist is on
“miluim" — reserve military
duty, a word one quickly learns
—just weeks before the G licks

are due to return, for a spell,

to the US. Every adult male up
to the age of 55 is required to

spend up to 40 days a year in
uniform—and few exemptions
are granted.

“It's what every mother in
Israel dreads." says Mrs Glick.

Imagine, also, the headaches
for company personnel man-
agers, not to mention the pro-

ductivity losses involved.

Still, it must be a great
social leveller, in keeping with
the egalitarian ideals of many
of the pioneering Zionists, to

find one's bank manager doing
guard duty outside a public
building.

Throughout its 21 years of.

recently ended, military rule

Brazil was a far less militaris-

tic society than Israel.

It is noteworthy that Brazil,

which has common frontiers

with more countries than any
other—11 in all—has, through
quiet, patient diplomacy,
resolved all its past border
disputes. For over half a cen-

tury it has been at peace with
its neighbours, in a part of

the world notorious for its

border disputes. The contrast

with Israel, where foreign

policy is conducted in a highly
vocal (and public) manner and
which is currently in the middle
of a bitter, government-threat-

ening wrangle with Egypt over

a half mile-long stretch of sand,

is striking.

Day three, and parliament

(the Knesset) is debating a

favourite chestnul: “Who is a
Jew?” The religious lobby, very

much the driving force in con-

temporary Israel, is trying for

the eighth time to pass an
amendment 1o the “Law of

Return"—a foundation-stone of

the state—to restrict immigrant
entry to those who meet the
approval of the ultra-orthodox

rabbis.

The issue is serious, reflect-

ing the constant tension be-

tween secular and religious

forces. Once again, the bill goes
down, and the non-koshor

restaurant owners, the mana-
gers of soft-porn cinemas and
the few remaining secular

kibbutzim can breathe again.

They know they will be next in

the firing line.

“Government's don't fall in

Israel over foreign policy
mailers.” 1 was reminded by a
Foreign Ministry official.

“There is a consensus among
90 per cent or the population
over those affairs, ii is always
over such matters as correct

religious observance.”

Meanwhile, the effects of the

sharp budget cutbacks and
credit squeeze at the heart of
the coalition National Unity
Government's austerity pro-

gramme are starkly visible in

scores or unfinished buildings

and idle cranes.

In their more seif-confident,

pre-rocession days, Brazilian

officials used to boast that vheirs

was a “developed country under
construction." Israel, much the
richer of the two, when
measured in terms of per
capita income though not in

natural resources, looks, at

times, more like an “undcr-
developerd construction rite."

But perhaps the daily greetings

tell their own story about these
two. very different countries. In
Brazil one hears a cheery
“Tudo bem?” — everything
well?—to which the reply is

an automatic "Tudo bem.”

In Israel it is the more sober
“Shalom"—peace. At a bar on
the Tel Aviv waterfront the
other night, over and over
again, they were playing the

John Lennon song whose
chorus goes, “All we are saying

is, give peace a chance." Amen.
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Personal tax

reforms
From Miss F. Jaroie .

.Sir,—I. beg to differ from, the
views expressed by Mr Trowse
in- his article -of February 8;

that the present ;
“ regime of

household taxation is dotty”
and- requires, reform. Perhaps
the mere 'feet that np one cud
agree on a better., system is

testimony to its fairness.
- The principle that the hus-
band is legally responsible for
the joint return is a perfectly

practical way of providing the

Inland Revenue with the -infor-

mation it requires each- year.
Completing tax returns : is a

loathsome task to mbst laymen
so why force all married;women
to complete - their own? Not
only does the present system
keep down the volume of paper-

work at a time when the Inland
Revenue is . desperately short

staffed, but it alsa provides the

facility known as an! election

for separate assessment toT

those couples who wish to keep
their affairs separate. X have
known only one couple use this

election in- 10 years, which
indicates its unpopularity.

Furthermore, the - require-

ment that a wife's income shall

be treated as her husband's for

tax purposes is of such limited

practical effect as “far as the

taxpayer is concerned that I

never cease to wonder why it

raises so many.hackles. A wife,

whether earning as an employee

or self-employed is taxed in

precisely the same way and in

most cases will pay precisely

the same tax as a single woman.
• My view is that the system

should be left alone. Tbere yjrtl

always be some situation not

catered for but the rules should

be pitched somewhere between

catering for every situation and

being hopelessly complex or

being hopelessly .simple, and

catering only for the standard

household.: The. Chancellor’s

worry about the household with

children and a non-working wife

might be more happily dealt

with through the social sacvlty

system than reforin ol the tax

system. ;

(Miss) Fiona Jarvie-

41 Jordan Lane,

Edinburgh.

The date of

Ironside

From Mr J. Janes,

Sir, — I refer to Dr Samss

letter of February 8. 1 did not

hint anything. I said

orthodox opinion, is not neces-

sarily wrong, any more than a

professor is" necessarily stupid—,

and that is all I meant-.
.

Bad- quartos. The .first quarto

of- Hamlet is perhaps the most

.famous case:: This, bgJJ
reasonable doubt, is * reported

text. : The evidence » -cou-

venWntly summarised by Harold

Jenkihs -: .^ *hia, New- Arden

edition of 1988. . .

-

’

..’I ; dpn't- Kobw"‘whcn Ironside

Letters to the Editor

was written. I gave my reason
for guessing early or mid 1590s.

I wasn’t aware Eric Sams is a
doctor and I apologise for my
unintended discourtesy.

John Jones.

Merton College,

Oxford.-

Consumer
pressure

From Mr S. Gregory,

Sir,—The proposed privatisa-

tion of water services has
interesting implications at the

consumer
.

end which do not
appear to have been explored.

The principal method suggested
for the protection of the con-

sumer against effective mono-
poly is through a regulatory
body. This appears to neglect

what .might be done by the
consumer to exert market
pressure.

Central to any exercise of

market pressure by the con-

sumer is adequate metering,
iow-cost meter-reading, avail-

ability of knowledge about
alternative modes of obtaining
services, and the possibility of

making alternative provision.

yte may take it that incoming
water can be readily measured— I grew up in a house where
an adequate water meter was
installed in 1910 or thereabouts.

Chehp meter-reading is . only
part of what has to be done.

The load on water services is

also determined by effluent

leaving the bouse. For effective

action there is a need to have
not only flow measurement but

also strength measurement
The idea that sewage treatment

costs are directly proportional

to incoming quantity of water

is quite wrong: if a householder

uses a sink rubbish-grinder, a

considerable -extra load is

thrown on toe sewage treatment

service.

Given adequate metering of

the flows In end out the house-

holder can begin to get informa-

tion about The consequences of

actions.' Most water flows

within the house are for WC
flushing, baths, and the supply

to washing-machines. Just as

with energy-saving the patterns

Of usage can be changed to save

on water services.

People have been familiar for

a long while with the technical

advantages of rainwater. A
good cose might be made for a

simple design of rainwater

collection and storage system

in new houses and for the

fitting of suitable- devices for

existing houses. In addition to

this attention should be given

to the multiple use of water.

A case may be .argued for

having offices and show-rooms of
the new -water-service authori-
ties in every principal town
just like the gas a ad electricity

boards so that consumers could
learn about the most beneficial

ways of getting and using water.
Comparisons could be made
more easily between the big busi-

ness and the small business
approaches. Through such
offices we could take care of
the pennies and save pounds.
Here is a new opportunity for
commercial enterprise and for
enterprise in the home.
S. A. Gregory.

22 Crescent Road,
Stafford.

Conscientious

teachers

From Mr J. Coombe
Sir,—I read Mr Miller's letter

(February in with much sym-
pathy and share bis misgivings
over the teaching " profession.”
Not only do many of its mem-
bers appear to be unkempt and
unwashed but, judging by their
behaviour at the present time,
some are quite unfitted to do
tbe job for which they are paid.

Public support for the
teachers is surprising since most
of them work for only nine
months in the year and for
fairly short hours at that On
lop of this they receive inflation-

proof pensions and a job for

life.

As a taxpayer I object
strongly to supporting the dis-

ruptive elements in the profes-

sion and wonid suggest that

those who do not like the hand-
some offer on the table should

seek alternative employment i if

they can find it) or join the

tail-end of the dole queue.
After all. There must be many
unemployed men and women
(qualified or otherwise) who
would gladly take tbeir places

and restore what was once an
honoured profession to a

respected place in society with

due rewards to those who, by
their industry and example, can

show that they are worthy of

them.

James Coombe.

50 Bromley Avenue,
Cotdsdon, Surrey.

The school

strike

From Mr L. Oliver

Sir,—On the subject of the

teachers’ pay dispute, G. B.

Miller (February 11) sets up
a couple of easily demolished
Aunt Sallys. generalises from
the particular, and confuses ap-

pearance with reality. Readers'

passions duly aroused, he then

admits he is being unfair. All

this is good knock-about stuff,

and would merit no comment,
until he tries to sell us his

grand non-sequitur for a finale.

The good and conscientious

teacher, he argues, should
accept Sir Keith’s offer for the
good of the profession. It has
dawned on many in this

country, if it has not yet

dawned on Mr Miller and the
Government, that the majority
of good and conscientious
teachers have decided, for the

good of the profession and the
future of the schools, not to

accept so shoddy and inade-

quate a thing as the offer they
have been made.

That the result should be a

strike is an indictment of the
Government's intransigence and
of its failure, over a number
of years, to maintain either a

dialogue with the teachers or
the material standards of our
schools. A large and growing
number of people see it this

way, and if the Government is

not among them, it bodes ill

for both the profession and the
Government. Mr Miller's False

reasoning, meanwhile, is merely
a poor advertisement for his

luckless teachers.

L. S. Oliver.

J7 Lamboume Drive,
Maidenhead, Berks.

Taring land

values

From Mr H. Law
Sir.—It was indeed encourag-

ing to read Anthony Harris
(February 3) pointing out the

wisdom of a property tax based
on land values.

But Mr Harris may be over-

estimating the political pro-

blems. As with any tax change,
there would, of course, be
winners and losers, but pro-

vided that the transition phase
was we!! considered, the num-
ber of losers could well be very
small indeed.

Assuming that the tax was a

replacement for the existing

rating system, to raise the same
amount of revenue, both house-

holders and businessmen would
be paying less than they do at

present.

Tliis is because owners of

vacant and agricultural land

would be making a contribu-

tion towards the cost of the
services that give their land its

value and make it worth hold-

ing on to. Why the phasing is

important is that there would
be time for owners of vacant

land to sell or develop it, in

order to generate the stream of

income out of which the tax
would have to be paid.
Henry Law,
19 Queen’s Gardens,
Brighton, Sussex.

Pension

options
From Mr H. Wolanskt

Sir, — Eric Short clearly

spelled out tbe pension options
available to employees who
change jobs in his article
“ Think carefully before you
act ” (February 8).

Some additional comments,
however, on the benefits of

taking a transfer value to a new
scheme where the employee i*

offered “ added service " mav
be helpful.

As Mr Short said, “to evalu-

ate this option the employee
needs to ascertain his final

salary when he reaches age 65.’*

Many people, however, who
elect this option subsequently
leave service, or retire, before
65. In these cases the additional

pension is usually based on the

salary at the date of leaving,

or early retirement, and will be
considerably smaller than i:

would have been if the indi-

vidual had remained in service

until age 65.

This route may, therefore,

turn out to be much less

advantageous for the individual

than he originally thought
Hyman Wolanski.
2 London Wall Buildings, EC2.

Manufacturing

industry

From Mr if. Ledingham.
Sir,—Surely, Professor Mayn-

ard’s statement (February 4),

that “Tbe less manufactured
exports can be expanded, the

more manufactured imports will

have to be restrained by accept-

ing lower GDP growth," is

fundamentally flawed.

More competitive British in-

dustries will have at least an

equal ability to substitute

imports as they have to increase

exports. Both have equal benefit

to the balance of trade, and both

result in increased output What
possible logic would there be

in restraining GDP because they

are most successful at import
substitution?

Perhaps “increase in manu-
factured goods output,” should

be substituted for “manufac-
tured exports,” in Professor

Maynard’s statements and
equations.

This is in any case theoretical.

It can be argued that it takes

at least twice as long to build

manufacturing industry as it

does to destory it.

If that argument is accepted,

then the absolute lack of North
Sea oil depletion policy for the

last 10 years must be seen as

gross economic mismanagement-
R. .A Ledingham.
Rose View,
Ttethe, Oxford
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9.50 Classic hey monthly Income
U'aw ® d. nt/pp,

tax liability has been settled on behalf of ^

wsaBr.-y*'*
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GrandMet shares fall on US results
BY TERRY POYEY

Grand Metropolitan has
announced a sharp fall in operat-
ing profits at its US subsidiary
for the three months to end
December. With almost a
quarter nf group sales, Grand-
Mct USA's operating income has
fallen to S19.6m (£l3.Sm) from
932.5m in the same period of
2984.
GrandMet’s shares closed last

nuigbt down 12p at 38Sp follow-
ing the announcement of the
returns from the US.

In this the first quarter of
GrandMet's present financial
year, group sales overall were
down marginally at £1.4bn
(£l.44hn> according to figures
submitted to the Paris stock
exchange. In the US sales rose
by $32.3m to S453.5m.

Tlte fall in first quarter profits
In the US comes in spite of the
acquisition last year of Pearte
Health Services, the eye care
group, for S3S6m. and Quality
Care, home nursing services com-
pany. for S124m.
Accounting for both purchases

In accordance with US conven-

tions. plus adjustments made In

the light of these acquisitions,

had led to both the rise in sales

and the fall in operating income
said the group.

Mr Stanley Grinstead, Graad-
Met’s chairman, said that year-on-
year comparisons were not yet
meaningful. US merger account-
ing required that stacks be
written up and goodwill written
off at the moment of the pur-

chase. he said.

As a result GrandMet USA was
now writing both these items
down and hence the impact on
operating income. This would
have no effect on the group
accounts as these had been pre-

pared in accordance with UK
standards, said Mr Grinstead.

The group’s turnover figures

—

which had to be presented as
pan of the Paris bourses' listing

requirements—were distorted by
exchange rate movements. In
reality there bad been an under-
lying increase in external sales

of 4 per cent, said Mr Grinstead.
Last year GrandMet made pre-

Mr Stanley Grinstead. the
GrandMet chairman

Harvard boosts

cash alternative

for United
By David Gocdhart

liarart! Securities, the licensed

dealer in securities, yeslerday
inrreased the cash alternative

part of Its offer for Untied Com-
puter and Technology, the

investment trust.

Havard's move is a bid to

block the agreed deal between
UCAT and Park Place
announced last week. The
original Harvard offer was 95p
cash or three Harvard shares
for each UCAT one. which
valued the company at about
£2.Sm on the share offer and
£2.4m on the cash alternative.

The latest announcement
from Harvard increases the cash
alternative to llOp a share.
Harvard said yesterday: “ In all

other respects the offers to

acquire the UCAT shares and
the outstanding warrants are
unchanged, except that the clos-

ing date for both the Harvard
offers will be extended
However, the management of

UCAT can be expected to con-
tinue the fight against Harvard.
It has already written to share-
holders warning that as Harvard
is quoted on the over rhe-counter
marker, accepting its paper
would open a USAT sh.trrtinluer
to a more risky, less marketable
security.

Memcom sales collapse midway
BY LIONEL BARBER

Memcom International Hold-
ings, tiie USM-lisled electronic

filing systems manufacturer,
yesterday declared an interim
pre-tax loss of £1.4Sm on sales of
^‘57.000. It also warned of

further losses in the second half.

Mr Ben Owens, the American
president of the group and once
its guiding light, has resigned as

a group director and relin-

quished all management respon-
sibilities. But he remains a
full-time employee and director

and Memcom International Inc,

a US offsbooL and will be avail-

able to give advice on marketing
and technology.
Memcom shares dropped 6p to

rinse at 60p last night In
September, just before the group
warned of significant losses for

the half year ending in October,

the shares stood at 200p.
Mr Keith Whitten, a part-time

nonexecutive chairman appoin-
ted three months ago in a board
shake-up. attempted to explain
the group’s poor results at a
meeting in London attended by
about 50 shareholders.

He said that the fundamental
reason lay in a severe shortfall
in sales of Memcom systems due
to customers postponing orders.
Turnover at £957,000 compares
to £3.58m far the first half of
1984. The pre-tax loss compares
to a pre-tax profit of £508,000
over the same period.
Memcom’s severe cash-flow

problems meant the group bad
to sell 'foreign trade bills which,
coupled with adverse exchange
movements, led to an exceptional
charge of £192,000. Mr Whitten

said he expected an experienced
finance director to join the group
shortly.
Memcom has also secured a

one-year credit line from a bank
for an unspecified amount

Several shareholders com-
plained that they had not been
fully informed about the diffi-

culties facing Memcom last year.

The annual report dated July
31. five months after Memco
joined the USM, made no men-
tion in its section devoted to

“Future Outlook."
Mr Owens, who was not pre-

sent at the meeting, intends to

seek a high-level security clear-

ance in the US which will allow
him to market the group's ser-

vices on highly classified pro-

ducts. He remains a substantial

shareholder, Mr Whitten said.

Riley Leisure makes £4m disposal
Riley Leisure, the snooker and

billiards equipment maker, is

selling Powersport Group, its fit-

ness training subsidiary, to Jonas
Oglaend. a Norwegian group, for
£4m cash.

This sale will allow Riley to
reduce further 4ts bank borrow-
ings from £8.8m at January 31
1986 to £4.Sm. At their peak
Riley's borrowings amounted to

£12.Sm at the end of 1984.

Powersport. which includes the
Athletic Equipment Manufactur-
ing Company, made a pre-tax

profit of £581.000 in the year
ended December 1985 compared
with £874.000 the year before.
It had net tangible assets of
£1.04m at the last year end.

Riley stud it had already

received a management fee of

£60.000 and an interim dividend
of £140,000 from Powersport in

respect of 1985 and a further
£199,000 is due in October.

Riley will put the proposed

disposal to its shareholders at

an extraordinary meeting on
March 3. Riley's shares rose 4p
to 63p yesterday.
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14/2/86

JOM 4)4

22/1 AS
71951 14/2/86

58.71

4427
7158
8471

1122951

4553
4955
19.91

27755
6L41
69L47

5957
5425
17531
5453
5558
4356
5253
6256
9434
5853
7128
«34

517.92

6039

33/1274

13/12/74

2/12/74

25/6/62

B/lffB
5/1/75

6A/75
6/1/75

15A/81
13/12/74

13/12/74

11/1274

13/12/74

286 /BO

9/1/75

6/1/75

6A/75
6A/75
13/12/74

13*6/62

6A/75
1/12/74

2/1/75
296/62
3GA1/84

6/7/75

5951 13/12/74

8723 296/62

<049 130274

13/1274

12/1274
2A75
13/1274
16/12/74

7A/75
20/4/65

17/1274

33/1274

309/74
6A/75
33A274

6254
4458
43.96

<556
3121
5651

7132
6651
9757

6192

9849 237AW

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

Feb

14
change

%

Than

Feb

13 E
MU Samoa*

1 11&14 +cm U759 107
2 5-15 years 13006 -HL64 12934 L49
3 Over L5 years 13645 +OJM 13551 — 2.05

i
« Irredeemables 15102 +0.93 14952 — 0.00

5 Att stocks 12&67 +052 12881 — 145
Mex-LMed mm

i * 5 years. 10809 +003 — 830

L 7 Over 5 years-

—

107.73 +851 10740 — 854
? 8 A* stocks 107.82 +027 10752 — 845

9 NMmUImh. KT'V.IPrrn _ 030

10 Mom 79.93 79.93 — 134

AVERAGE 6R85S
RE8ENPT18R YIELDS

18

-.Low 5 years.

2 Coupons 15 years.

3l 25 years.

MedNm 5 years.

Coupons 15 years.

25* years.

High 5 years

Coupons 15 yean...

25 years
Imjdcemabtes .t

Inftafn rate 5% 5yts...

Inflafn rate 5% Over 5 yrs...

inftafn rate 10% 5yrs...

1nfiaTn rate 10% Over 5 yrs...

Date 8, 5 years

15 yean—

—

25 years.

PH
Feb
14

9J9
1022
1023
1136
1859
1031
1130
2084
1043
1004

451
356
355
351
1193
1156
1154

Tiros

Feb
13

953
1050
1031
1145
1074

1158
1094
2052
1013

357
356
352

1196
1169
1147

Yew
ago

bfFOfcJ

1149
1078
1038
1153
1151

1197
1139
1071
2015

OD
05
05
08

1985/86

rash*

1156
1120
1072
1259
1163
1097
2243
1176
1163
1049

28/1/85
28A/85
29/1/85
28A/B5
28/1/85
29/1/85
28/1/85
28/1/85
29/1/85
28/1/85

308 14/1/86
451 201/86
423 14/1/86
355 14/1/86

1229
12J2
11%

12.13 I 12.97

12.70 27/1/86
1257 29/1/85
1257 28/1/85

1304 29/1/85

Lows

064
9.98
1040
1058
2030
9.96
1055
1043
1009
958

31/12/85
18/10/85

18A0/B5
4AO/85
18/1085
18/10/85
4/1085
18/10/85
297/85
IB/lttffS

066 24A/86
356 14/2/86
351 24A/B6
301 11/2/86

1156 10/10/85
1144 21/1085
1099 a/iaas
11.73 Z5/1M5

Eipdty section or graop Base date Base value Equity section or group Base date

Telephone Networks 30/11/34 517.92 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67
Electronics 30/12/83 264065 Food Retailing 29/12/67

Other Industrial Materials 31/12/BO 287AI Insurance Broken 2902/67
HenHWHoosehoM Products 30/1277 261.77 Mining Finance 29/12*7
Other Groups 31/1274 63.75 All Other 1004*2
Overseas Traders 31/1274 10050 British Governmere 31/12/75

fthetanteaf Ebgtneering 32/2271 15354 «*« l«to-»*ad 300402
Office Equipment 160370 162.74 Debs.A Loam 317277

31/1270 12820 Preference - 31/12/77

«£?£•££» 33/1270 32856 FMEMO fatal 300283

t Flatyield. A list ef the cumttnents is available from the fttolMws, the FtencM Times, BiadtHcnse.C—an Street, London EC4. price 15p,fa

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Cferttftiom Petrotaan (51) h* been deleted and raptad by Asm (U.

11403
11403
9657
10050
TOO00
10050
10050
100.00
76.72

100050

P«t28p.

Suter is

UKO suitor

and wants
to bid
By Charles Batchelor

Safer, the acquisitive engi-
neering group beaded by Mr
David Abel, emerged yester-

day as the prospective bidder
for UKO International, the
ophthalmic lens and spec-
tacle frame manufacturer.

Suter announced yesterday
it bad bought or agreed to

hoy 2.1m UKO shares, equiva-
lent to 145 per cent of its

equity, as the prelude to try-

ing to get UKO’s agreement
to a recommended bid.

Suter will issue L04m of
Its own shares to finance the
purchase of 1.4m of the UKO
shares, at the Teodor’s
request Robert Fleming,
Snteris merchant bank; has
begun talks with Hambros
Bank, adviser to UKO. which
announced earlier this week
that it had received a hid
approach but did not name
the company involved.
UKO’s share fell 6p yes-

terday to 164p after rising
from 126p at Monday’s start
of trading. At 164p UKO is

valued at £23m. Suter’s
shares fell 12p to 193p.
UKO’s pre-tax profits fell

from £L35m to £153m In the
six months ended September
1985 on turnover which in-

creased marginally from
£29.75m to £30-2m. It paid an
unchanged interim dividend
of LSp.

It forecast that second half
profits were unlikely to match
last year’s £256m if the low
level of demand In October
and November continued.
Apart from optical equip-

ment UKO makes catering
equipment and general en-
gineering products.

Soter has continued to bny
the shares of a number of
engineering companies In re-

cent months though UKO has
not been among them. Suter
has increased its holdings in

Whitworth Electric (Hold-
ings), F. H. Lloyd Holdings
and Newman Industries.

In September Suter re-

ported a substantial increase
in pre-tax profit from £L71m
to £451m in the six months
ended June 1985, on turnover
ahead to £5lm (£22m).

Coloroll stake

in Staffs.

Potteries
Coloroll Group, the designer

land manufacturer of wall-

coverings and soft furnish-

ings, has built up an 85 per
cent stake in Staffordshire

Potteries (Holdings) In a
move which may lead to a
full bid being launched.

Mr John Ashcroft, Coloroll

chairman and chief executive,

said he hoped to meet Mr
Bill Bowers, Staffs’ chairman
44 to begin discussions about
the future development of

Staffordshire Potteries’ busi-

ness.”

Mr Ashcroft declined to

comment on the possibility of
a bid being made, but said

Coloroll was Interested in

broadening the range of co-

ordinated products it offered

to retailers.

Coloroll expanded rapidly
by acquisition both before and
after its May 1985 stock
exchange flotation and
reported a 70 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to £2.29m in

the six months ended
September 1985.

Mr Bill Bowers, chairman
of Staffs, said his board
would be meeting Hill

Samnel. its financial adviser,

on Monday and that share-

holders would he advised If

there were further develop-
ments.

Staffs* shares rose lip
yesterday to 126p to value the
company at ' £7.09m while
Coloroll was unchanged at

I71p.
'

Crowther purchases

Asda-MFI offshoot

John Crowther Group, the
Huddersfield - based textile

company, is paying £L6m in

shares for Rosenda (Black-
burn), a childrenswear manu-
facturer, currently part of

Asda MFI Group.
Rosenda had net tangible

assets of £L13m, including
cash balances of £900,000, at

December 31 1985. It made
a pre-tax profit of £292.000 in
the 35 weeks ended December
1985 after £307,000 in the
year ended April 1985.

Crowther will issue L75m
of its -own shares to finance
the purchase. These shares,
with the exception of 52,000,
which will be retained by Mr
Derek Steele, who continues
as managing director of
Rosenda, will be placed by
L. Messel and Capel-Cnre
Myers, Crowther's Joint
brokers.
Crowther estimated that it

made a pre-tax profit of not
less than £1.7m in tbe year
ended December 1985.

Bel! Group has 9J%
of First Castle
Bell Group InternationaL

ham increased its holding In
Ftot Castle Electronics to
2Jau shares, or 95 per cent.
On die assumption that Bell
acc—ig the agreed £48m
share offer for First Castle
from Morgan Crucible, its

stake ip the bidder will be
almMt 4 per cent of the
txpwW group.

Weir’s Yarrow bid fails

BY MARTIN DICKSON

WeJr Group, the engineering
company, yesterday failed in its

£20m takeover bid for Yarrow,
its Glasgow neighbour.
Weir, which held a 282 per

cent stake In Yarrow before
launching its offer, only
managed acceptances from the
holders of a further 11.7 per rent
of the equity, lifting its tally to

395 per cent by yesterday after-
noon, the final close.

The outcome is a boost for
Baring Brothers, Yarrow’s mer-
chant bank adviser, and a further
setback for Morgan Grenfell,
Weir’s adviser and the bank
with arguably the best reputa-
tion In the City for takeover
tactics. Morgan has been on the

' losing side In six takeover battles

in the past few months.
The Weir camp put a brave

face on defeat last night, saying
that the bid had achieved a lot

for shareholders, of which Weir
Is the largest. In particular, it

had prompted Yarrow into re-

paying to shareholders £7m of

compensation already received

for -the nationalisation of Its

shipyard and into promising to

distribute 100 per cent or any
future compensation.
Yarrow employed two main

lines of defence. It said Weir's
offer placed too low a value on
its YARD subsidiary, a naval
architecture and marine engin-

eering business. Second it con-

tends that a consultancy such as

YARD would be damaged - by
linking up with a manufacturer

such as Weir.

Mr Teddy Boyd, chairman of

Yarrow, said last night: “I* is

evident our shareholders recog-

nised that the bid substantially

undervalued the growth poten-

tial of our businesses as well as

the conflicts of interest that

would have arisen."

Yarrow will be writing to

shareholders in the near future

putting forward proposals for

the I7m capital repayment,
worth 375p a share.

Yarow shares closed last night

at 553p. up 3p, while Weir closed

at S3p. up Jp..

,T

Triton Europe leaps to £11.6i
Triton Europe, formerly

known as Invent Energy Hold-
ings. hoisted pre-tax profits from
£2.12m to £11.58m for the half

year ended November 30 1985.

The group, which is engaged
in oil and gas exploration,
development and production,
moved up from the USM to a
full listing last October.

Revenues for the six months
soared from £4.67m to £l8.89m,
and after deducting £7.04m
(£1.3310) for cost of sales, gross
profits were up from £3-34m to
£11.85m. Administration ex-

penses took £l.I3m (£0.44ra) but
there were exchange gains this

time of £13m (£054m losses).

Pre-tax profits were struck
after net interest payable of

£437,000 (£249.000). Tax charge
was £6.78m (nil), comprising a
current charge of £1.26m and a

deferred provision of £5.52m,
giving a net balance of £4.8m,
against £2.12m.

Stated earnings per 5p share
increased from a restated 256p
to 5,S2p.

• comment
Only In the oil industry could a
company quadruple turnover and
be rewarded with a fall in its

share price.. But that was tbe
fate of Triton Europe which lost

10p to.close at 195p. The City
had expected rapid growth iu
earnings but not the dizzily high
tax and exceptional ' charge
levied in France. Nonetheless as
oil stocks go Triton is viewed
more favourably than most. The
cost of onshore production is

relatively low—Triton could drill

profitably with oil at $5 a barrel
—and the French view onshore

drilling and rigs much more
.benignly than the British. Pro-
duction is soaring. The V3 1leper-
due field in the Paris Basin, In

which Triton, has a 50 per cent
stake, produced' 4^300 barrels a
day in the first quarter, 5,700 In
the second and should provide
8.000 in tbe second half. Triton
expects between 20,000 and
25.000 barrels a day from the
field by early 198S. The CSty
anticipates profits of £23m far
the year as a whale which, wtih
a tax charge of 50 per cent, pro-

duces a prospective p/e of 14.

The trlstes of the oil sector will
inevitably take their toll on
Triton's shares, but high, pro-

ductivity and the chauvinistic
fervour with which the French
invest In what litUe there is rtf

their indigenous nil industry
should protect it from further
fallB.

Kennedy Brookes rises 66%
Kennedy Brookes, the expand-

ing restaurant and leisure group
reported a 66 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits on turnover
53 per cent higher in the year
to October 27 1985. The result

was achieved despite it having
to bear its 51 per cent share of
losses of more than 2m on the
Trocadero in Piccadilly Circus,
London.

It limited the effect on its pre-
tax profits by taking the minori-
ties contribution of £1.01m
(£475,000) above the line.

The directors say that the
Trocadero traded well below ex-

pectations. Trading conditions at
the beginning of the year were
extremely difficult bu they im-
proved as the landlords managed
to achieve a higher level of
occupancy.
Turnover increased from

£272Sm to £41B6m with taxable
profits rising from £2.26m to
£3.76m. Earnings per lOp share
came out at 19.36p, against a
restated 16.99p or 19.34p (nil)

hilly diluted.

The directors are proposing a
final payment of 0.963p up from
last year’s 0.729p, adjusted for

the one-for-five scrip made ait the
interim stage. The total for the

year is 1.442p (1.166p).

Trading profit was £3.6m
(£2.32m) with other operating
income adding £381500
(£192,000) and a further £20500

(£4,000) from related companies
and the minority credits. The
pre-tax figure was strode after
interest payment of £L25m
(£728,000).

The tax charge was £790,000
against £436,000 last time when
there was an extraordinary debit
of £771,000.

Directors say the refurbish-
ment of Wheeler’s restaurants
has continued throughout the
year and will be completed by
May this year. Fve franchises
have been established with
further franchised and wholly-
owned restaurants being opened
this year.

They add that the cafes, bars,

restaurants division performed
particularly well -in an increas-

ingly competitive sector of tbe
market The Mario and Franco
restaurants have continued in
improve and a more substantial
improvement is expected this

year.

Maxim's de Paris and Maxim's
private catering grew consider-

ably and directors expect that

the recent award of the catering
concession at the Royal Albert
Hall, London will be followed by
similar concessions in the near
future.
The board intends to invest in

the refurbishment and extension
of the Distinctive Inns division

to improve both value and long-

term profitability.

comment
Even with the benefit of a foil

12-month contribution from a

couple of acquisitions, Kennedy
Brookes has pulled off quite a
feat in producing a two-thirds
increase in pretax profits while
the Trocadero project has hung
around its neck like a gastro-

nomic equivalent of a millstone.

The minority credit taken above
the line tells all about the
development’s terrible perform-
ance, losing KB around £2m pre-
minorities. The rate of loss

improved slightly in the closffig

months and that trend should
continue throughout the current
year, but still breakeven will

elude the group in 1985-86.

Nevertheless given a significant

recovery there earnings growth
of around 15 to 20 per -Cent

seems possible for the current
year without any further acquisi-

tions. In fact KB appears to be
concentrating on home grown
development at present with
plans to double the level of bed-

rooms in its modest hotel chain

and complete the Wheelers’
refurbishment One reason for

the - uncharacteristic lack of

enthusiasm far ourchases is no
doubt the relatively low rating

for the shares. After the 7p rise

to 234p the historic p/e of 12

Is anomalously low . by the

standards ~of the sector.

Tflbury in agreed £9m
offer for West’s Group
BY LIONEL BARBER

Tilbury, the construction
group, last night announced an
agreed £9J25m cash bid for

West’s Group International, the
piling and mainlaytog eonstrac-
tor.

Tilbury is offering 116p In

loan notes or cash, above last

night’s closing price for West’s
of llOp, up 23p on the day.

Last December, Tilbury sold

its road surfacing and aggregates

division, accounting for one-third

of group profits, to Redland, for

£15m cash. The bid for West’s
is primarily aimed at strengthen-

ing Tilbury's piling activities.

Shares in Tilbury, advised by
Schroders, closed at 151p, un-
changed on the day. WesfsT ad-
vised by S. G. Warburg, is

offering a gross dividend to ail

ordinary shareholders, of 3J97p
per share. Warburg said this

brought the overall value of tbe
Tilbury bid to almost 120p.

Tilbury announced pre-tax pro-

fits of £3m for 1084, but last

September the group warned
that prolonged bad weather
meant that it would not reach
this figure for 1985. West’s made
pre-tax profits of £830.000 for

the year ending March 1985. The
combined group will employ
around 2,500.

The offer by Tilbury includes
lOOp cash for each 4.9 per cent
cumulative preference share.

Before tbe announcement of
tbe bid. Tilbury said it owued
4.9 per cent of West’s.

The new group will still rank
well below Tilbury’s big UK
competitors such as Tarmac, but
it will strengthen considerably
its specialist civil engineering
interests such as piling.

Schroders said last night that
it was unaware of any possible
counter-bid.

McCorquodale expands

its packaging interests
BY DAVID GOODHARY
McCorquodale, the printing

and packaging group, yesterday
relased details of its acquisition

of H. W. Chapman, a specialist
packaging business, for which it

has paid £6-5m in cash.
Chapman has three production

units in the Wellingborough
area of Northamptonshire and in
the year to December 31 1985
recorded a trading profit of
£1.6m on sales of £I4m.

It was previously an indepen-
dent division of the Wilkinson
Sword Group, part of Allegeheny
International of the US. Allege-
henjr has been making a number
of divestments of non-core busi-

nesses in recent months.
Mr John Wood, the McCorquo-

dale chief executive, .said yester-
day that the group had been
planning ot expand its packaging
sector for some time.
Mr Wood said tbe Chapman

opportunity would have been
taken regardless of McCorquo-
dale's recently failed £12-2m bid
for fellow book printer Richard
Clay. Mr Wood said that the
aim in book minting was now
for organic growth rather than
acquisitions. Further acquisi-
tions are however planned in
plastics packaging. McCorquo-
dale’s share price dropped 2p

- • ......r.

,

t. ( Monoay."

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Cranbrook Elect 0.5{
Ewart New Northern int 0.5
Glasgow Stockholders ... 1.45
Joa HIdgs -int 1.5
Kennedy Brokers 0.96
Second Alliance ......int 6
Dividends shown pence per share except where otherwise stated

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.
t Adjusted for subdivision.

preranoti" me crause— woum -n»puw. - - — -

Date Corre- Total Total
of spending for last

payment div. year year— — 0.5 —— 0.5T l.Bff 1.5H
March 22 15 23 2.05— 1 3.55
July 7 0.73* 1.44* 1.17*
April 3 5 — 1625

Wellcome at

40p premium
after first day
By Lucy Kellaway

Shares in Wellcome, the Inter-

national drugs group, got off to

a strong start on the stock
exchange this morning opening
at 160p, 40p- above the issue
price.

.While there was no wild crush
as dealings began, trading was
brisk throughout the day, and
the shares held steady to close
at 160p. Jobbers said that there
was little evidence of small
sellers dashing to realise a swift
profit
The premium was higher than

originally expected in the
market when the price was set
However, when it was announced
at the begininng of the week
that the issue had been 17 times
oversubscribed attracting a total
of £4fibn, talk was of a premium
of between 35p and 40p.
Mr Lawrence Banks, of

Robert Fleming, the issue's
sponsor said yesterday " Clearly
there are a lot of people who
think a lot about the company.
1 hope they are right.”
There was some concern In

the City yesterday arid among
investors over the allocation of
shares. Some investors com-
plained that the ballot appeared
to have given preference to
forms posted at the start of the
week over those delivered by
hand last Friday. One leading
private client said that he
was “surprised and very
disappointed" with his firm’s
allocation in the ballot and h«d
ordered an in-hnuse inquiry.
However. Midland Bank, the

receiving hank, said yesterday
that the ballot had been con-
ducted fairly and all applicants
had been given equal chance of
success.

i X

Second Alliance
Second Alliance Trust's net

asset value at January 31 19S6
was a new high of 782.4p; a rise
or 18 per cent on the 677p of six
months earlier and up from the
754.7p on the same date last year.
Net income of the Dundee-

based investment trust in rhe six
months to the end of January
rose to £1.84m (II.54m) giving
earnings per share oF 959p
(e.Olp). The interim dividend
is raised to 6p (5p).
The directors say ihe improve-

ment was the result of high
equity markets throughout the
world and substantial . capital
gains on foreign currency hold-
ings.
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prepared to sell

stake in MBB
electricals

to be a

The possibility of BMW buy*
ing into MBB—a move Mr
Strauss is strong enough to

secure despite management
opposition—has also raised the
possibility recently that the ear
producer may be floated on the
stock markets.

Most of BMW is owned by the
Quandt family which, accord-
ing to a number of unconfirmed
reports, has discussed selling

its shares to the Dresdner Bank

;o

nt

at

Contrasting final quarters

for top US toy groups

X PETER BRUCE IN B9NN
BAVARIAN Premier, Mr backing Mr. Strauss’s efforts. Stuttgart-based

I Strauss, said yestei> and a variety of industrial group is believed
• <y-his state would be.prepared shareholders including Thyssen, favoured candidate.

1 surrender its 24 per cent Krupp and- Bosch. This makes
*e ‘ Messerschniitt-Bolkow the company very difficult to

. )hm (MBB), West Germany's sen
'

•Sest aerospace group, in Although Mr Strauss said the
£j^r to make it easier for nature of MBB's business made

' JB td fio taken over. 7 a state stake desirable, his

.
j“r Strauss was speaking in comments yesterday seem to be

• lunch after talks, with Mr an attempt to break the logjam
pus yon Dohnanyi, the mayor of vested political interests in
I Hamburg, which .has an 18 MBB, some of which fear that

’

F" cent Stare -in MBB. Mr BMW would substantially cut
Jrrauss wants the* Bavarian- the BIBB workforce, which is

car producer, BMW, -to spread nationwide.

.
gke control of MBB, arguing It is understood that manage-
farttbc aerospace group needs ment at

.
MBB. which employs which would then place them

(

strong industrial partner. 36,000 people and had a 1984 on the market in much the same
MBB - has a . complicated turnover of. DM 5.7bn ($2.4bn). way that the rival Deutsche
wnershjp involving major is opposed to a BMW takeover Bank is about to do with the
foldings by Bavaria, -Hamburg, and is itself looking for poten- rump of the Friederich Flick
premen, two banks which are tial partners. Robert Bosch, the industrial empire.

$557m deal

by Combined
International
By Our Financial Staff

OMBINED International, the
Chicago-based accident,- health
and life insurance group, has
Agreed to buy Life insurance
Company of Virginia from KMI
Continental, a unit , of Peter
Kiewit, Sons, for $557m in
bash.

L Life of Virginia also contem-
plates paying dividends to KM

1

Continental and retiring inter-

company debt of $ri£5m.
: Combined also . revealed a
drop in fourth quarter earnings
from $60.4m to f42Bm or from
SI -83 to S1J29 a share. Full-year
warnings, however, rose' from
>132^iru, or $4.92. a share to

>121 -9m or $5.48.

e Continental Corporation, an-
ther big US insurance group,

posted losses for both the. final

quarter and the full year,

aperating net losses in the
Fourth quarter of 1985 Were
5112.3m, or $2JL3 a ^hare com-
pared with operating profits .of

^9.7m or 96 cents ' a ' year
iarlier. •

.
. ...

'

: For the year operating net

osses were 55.3n^ •- excluding

apital gains of ?X15m. com-

pared with profits of $96An,'
which excludes a $202.1m gain.

BY OUR FINANCIAL. STAFF

HASBRO and Mattel, two of
the Largest US toy manu-
facturers, have recorded
improved 1985 results. Both
companies produce best selling

toy Htiph in the UK and US
with Hasbro’s Transformers toy
range topping the UK best-

selling list before Christmas.
However, Mattel showed a

marked decline in fourth
quarter profits from the year
before, during a time of year
when toy sales are at their

-peak, in contrast to Hasbro,
which ended the year on a firm
note.
For the. quarter, net profits

were $5.4m, or six cents a
share, compared with $19fhn.
or 36. cents ' a year earlier.

Nevertheless, Mattel's net
profits for 1985 were up 10.5

per emit to $78.7m, or $1.42,

compared'with $7L3m, or $1-94
in 1984. . Sales in- the fourth
quarter were $244.3m versus

$268.9m in the same period of

1984, while full-year sales were
$L05bn, against $880Bm.

Mattel’s fourth quarter prob-

lems are likely to spill into the

first quarter 1986. Mr Arthur
Spear, chairman, said ship-

ments would emphasise new

products carrying a lower
initial profit margin than con-
tinuing products. Costs and
interest charges are also

expected to be higher,
producing break-even earnings.

Hasbro faces a much more
comfortable 1986 after good
results last year. In the final

quarter net profits were $19.5m,
or 69 cents, compared with
$1 5-3xn, or 58 cents in the
final quarter of 1984.

For the year net profits were
$99m, or $3.55 versus $52.4m,
or $2.58 in 1984.

Final quarter sales were
$324-5m, against $251fim,
making $l-23bn, compared with
$719m, for the year.

Part of the jump in sales

reflects the inclusion of
revenues from Milton Bradley,
acquired in 1984. Nevertheless,
according to the company, had
Milton Bradley returns been
Included for the whole of
1984, sales would have only
been $159m more, or $858m.

Therefore, a large portion of
the sales increase must be
attributable to the increased
sales of toy lines like the
Transformers winch had world-
wide sales of $30Qm in 1985.

Goodrich

plunges into

$354.6m
deficit
By Terry Dodsworth in New York

B. F. GOODRICH, the US
group which is amalgamating
its tyre Interests with those

of Uniroyal, was bit by losses

.of 8354.6m last year as a
result of closures in its plas-

tics and Industrial divisions.

The loss, the equivalent ot

$15.79 a share, followed

profits of $6U.6ra, or $2.52 a

share, in 1984. while sales

slipped to $3.2bn from $3.3bn.

In (ho fourth quarter,

losses amounted to S5.2bn, or
24 cents a share, against a
deficit of S7.2m. or 33 cents a
share in the same period of

1984. Sales fell to $767.5m
from $799.2m.
Mr John Ong, chairman,

said reduced demand and
poor prices for commodity
products hurt earnings
throughout tbe year, although
the aerospace division and
the Tremco speciality chemi-
cals business had continued
to grow and increase earnings.

He forecast a “steady im-
provement in results" from
the second quarter of this

year as the company began
to reduce debt by using the
cash released from its asset

disposal programme.
In tbe second quarter of

last year. Goodrich established

a provision of 8365m to cover
the expenses of closing and
selling certain facilities,

mainly its activities in com-
dity polyvinyl chloride plas-

ties.

In tbe fourth quarter, it

took a further $12m charge
for tbe cost of phasing out its

industrial rubber manufactur-
ing operations, and completed
the sale of its retail tyre out-

lets. The company is also

planning to rinse one tyre
plant this month

Baer bays stake
Baer Holding, tbe parent
company of Julius Baer, the
Zurich-based bank. Is to buy
a 40 per cent stake in Barc-
lays Bank (Suisse), of
Geneva, writes John Wicks in

Zurich. The stake is being
sold by the Law! Group,
which recently re-purchased
the shareholding from Barc-
lays Bank of the UK.

Toyota Motor held back

by adverse exchange rate
BY YQKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

TOYOTA MOTOR, Japan’s

largest car manufacturer,
managed a l.S per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to Y290.38bn
CS1.59bn) in the half-year to

December, held back by an
adverse exchange rate.

Net profits moved ahead by
8 per cent to Y136.18bn, on a
per-share basis to Y51.07 from
Y49.67. The interim dividend
will be Y9 a share, with Y6 paid
as a regular dividend. Y2 as a

special dividend, and Y1 10

mark the production in January
of its 50 millionth car.

For the year as a whole, a
steep appreciation of the yen

and intensifying competition at held up but those to China

home and abroad is expected to suffered a drop. Sales of

put a dent in profits, the first knockdown kits jumped 56.8 per

setback since it merged with

Toyota Motor Sales in July 1982.

First-half sales were
Y3,171bn. up 9.9 per cent. The
company sold 1.817,000 finished

vehicles, up 7.7 per cent, of

which exports were 994,000

units, up 8.5 per cent.

Sustained domestic demand
was attributed to the introduc-

tion of three remodelled small

cent to 118.000 units, attributed

to the gearing up to full-scale

operation of Toyota's joint ven-

ture with General Motors in

California.

Operating profits edged up
J
the proposed 80m

0.6 per cem to Ylllil.-Ubn i ($32,6m) lifeboat

KLSEto
amend
rules for

brokers
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

THE KUALA LUMPUR Stock

Exchange (KLSE) is proposing

a controversial amendment to

its rules to allow the termina-

tion of membership of stock-

brokers who refuse to guarantee
ringgit

facility

Foreign exchange losses of
j

needed by some brokers unable

Y52bn were suffered, but pro- I to take tip their forward share

fits from investrants increased
j
purchase contracts,

by Y6.6bn to YM.-lbn.
; , c

For the full year. Toyota ex-
1 Tt,c change committee «

BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

FIELDER Gillespie Davis,
initiator of an A$lbn
(US$690.4m) three-way merger
plan within the Australasian
food industry, increased net
.earnings 6 per cent to A$3.77m
in its half-year to December.

Before-tax returns were down
by A$250,000 to A$6.5m as tbe
group took in the impact or
losses at its Banner Gelatine
offshoot in the US. a bread
strike in Sydney in November,
and a sharp increase in interest
rates on a higher level of bor-
rowings.
The directors are confident

I The exchangenull HI mi cc icmuucuru ?uia;i y 0T lnc IUJ | ypar. 1 OyUlU C.V- ;

* v
, .. ,

passenger cars last Augusi and pccts jts shipments of finished
j

™lhng for an LoM on Marcn l

four models with new engines cars to come to 3.65m units. 10 *',dopt lhc amendment which

in September and October. bringing overall sales to
!

that any broking house that

Exports to the US and Europe Y6,300bn, up 4 per cent.
j

fa*k \° s,"n an3‘ loan or guaran-

tee document whieh has the

majority approval of KLSE
members would he liable to a

fine, suspension, or even with-

drawal of recognition.

The amendment is expected
to he fiercely debated. A great
number of broking firms oppose
the demand that they have to

give equal and personal guaran-
tees lo lhc lifeboat offered by
three major local banks. Many
brokers are also against the
plan that they sel aside a

quarter of their commissions lo

a fund for repayment to the
banks.

Fielder Gillespie edges ahead

the second half of the year will

follow the tradition of stronger
profits for the June six months
which last year produced
A$5.6m in net earnings.
Fielder’s sales for the latest

hall were up 20 per cent at

A$l71ra.

The sales and earnings figures

underline the minor part the
group's operations and share-
holders would play in the

merged group which would
result from Fielder’s matching
five-for-four all-share takeover
bids for Allied Mills, the

Australian bread and edible

oils group, and Goodman, the
New Zealand bread, Hour and
investment concern.

Although announced four
monllN ago. the takeover pro-

posals have yet to bear fruit, in

part because of a series of
regulatory hindrances.

Along the way Goodman has
been required to undertake to
divest part of its Australian
edible oils market share because
of the monopoly implications of
their combination with the
larger Allied Mills oils interests.

Anmnc those who are strongly

against the idea that the whole
broking community should
guarantee the financial lifeboat

are the new and poorly capital-

ised Bumiputra (ethnic Malay)
stockbrokers

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

GENUINE PARTS
Cor (laris distributor

1985 1964
Fourth quarter S S

Rovonuc 546.8m 521.9m
Not profits 33.0m 32.0m
Net per share 0.62 0.58
Year

Raven uo 2.23 bn 2.18bn
Net profile 126.2m 119.7m
Net per share 2.34 3JD

I HOSPITAL CORPN. Of AMERICA
Hospital management

1985 1984
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 1.36bn 1 .04 bn

Net profile *63.3m 67.2m
Net per share 0.71 0.75
Year

5 Obn 4.18bn

Net profits •338.6m 296.8m
Net per share 3.75 3.35

1 * Includes SSSm net gain

HUSKY OIL
Energy

OVERSEAS SHIPHOLDING >

Shipping
|

1385 1884 1985 1984
Fourth quarter CS CS Fourth quarter 5 S

Revenue 217.5m 210.6m Revenue (Shipping) .. 67.7m 71.6m
Net profits 35.4m 33.1m Net profits 7Sm 5.4m
Net per share 0.35 0.38 Net per share 0.31 0.21
Year Year

Revenue 923.3m 831.0m Revenue (Shipping) .. 268.3m 223.7m
Op. net profits 125.0m *99.Om Net profits 30 9m 40.5m
Op. net per share ... . 1.36 1.10 Net per share 1.2D 1.57

* Excludes S2Q3.7m gain on sale.

MELVILLE PERKIN-ELMER
Speciality rentier Semiconductor equipmont

1985 1984 1985-86 1984-85
Fourth quarter S S Second quarter S S

1.39bn 325.5m 328.7m
128.3m 111.5m 19.1m 18.7nt

Net per share 2.34 Z11 Net per share 0.43 0.42
Year Six month*

4 25bn 620.0m 614.6m
Net profits - 210.8m 190.4m Net profits 33 6m 36 2m
Net per share 3.90 3.60 Net pBr share 075 0.81

SOO LINE
Railroad

1395" 1964
Fourth quarter S t

Rnvcnut 1614m 60 0m
Not profit* fj.6m 4 0m
Not per share — 0.52
Year

Rovoiiuq BIT 6m 3?A 6m
Not profits 18.7m 18.0m
Net per share — 2.:7
1 Loss. Results Include Milwaukee Road

from February 19, 1965.

TAMBRANDS
Tampon

1985 1884
"

Fourth quarter S S
Revenue 103.8m 87.3m
Net orofito 13.2m 14,1m
Net per share 1.19 1.29
Year

Revenue 420.5m 390.0m
Net profits 57.9m 58.9m
Nat per share ... 5.23 5.32
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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GbLtf.dv;;
: 4.GOU9-0--
v sold -

V.5GOLD O
4. GOLD C
(GOLD P ..

'•
I GOLD P

' f GOLD P
1 GOLD P

SILVER C
x;FL C
-'FT- G
A'fFL P-

*.FL C-
5'FL C
t.FL.C -me
NFL C
F.'FL. O
e/FL.P

'

hi'FL P
SrFL P
S.'FL P
S.FL P .
® FL P
S*F{. P

A3N C
AON P. .

AEGN C
AEGN P
AM C
AH P
J<ZO C
r.20P
aMEV O
AKEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P

G1CT C
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOOD P
KLM C
KLM P
NEDLC
NEDLP
NATNC
NATN P
PETR C
[PHIL C
PHIL P
tab C . .

(no p
KOBE o
Sjnil c
lUNIL P

Series
Pel*.

VoL
i-

Last
May

VoL J Last
Ang.

VoL l Laat Stock

MOO)
FI.3S0
FI.400
PL365I

F1.280J
FL285[

FI.M5:
F1J250;
FI.263!
FI.*70
FI.976!
Fl.a80t
Ft.EBB
FI.SOSl

.3
U

138

1&60* - •

’mL

too a 54' ' ISA
:o.l£L • 86 • -6

.848 2.70 B
" ~ 18 1.80

BIO a.so

j
0.60 74 • 6

1 .9 14 14

IBM
’

'
• 4un«

1
'.

. 45 .
:-

' 34

;

“ 20 8.40

io. 8.20
7 — —

3.BO . 13 8.30
8 _ ‘ —

13 2
’

.

' — - 1 1.60

-25
3

86-
3

S 33130

7.50
4.50

3
3.60

Sept.

5
80
1

SO
50
40
86
10

364
126

1

.10
U
81
4

(TOTAL VOLUME IN OOtfTHACTS; 23, 063
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FLSOO.
FL250.

'

FI.2301
FI.220)
FI.B6j

F1.85)
F1.6&
FI.60!

FI ,£001
FF.ITOi

8.10

.

1
3.10

,

1.6.70 a,

IIOJOBI
IS

llft.80

-30 [30.90

Apr.”

'

- 10
4i80-
1.80
8.40
‘8.70
2JO

6
8

13.50
3.60
2.80
<L30

er.so
4.50

7
6
7

3.70
8.50
8.40
5.80
2.80

1.90
2.30
66

8.80
OJIO
3.30
8^0

8.60
14^0.

10
236

a
36
a

• 14
28

0.70
5.60

8
. 11
14.30 Bj

18
22

3.80
8A1

13.30
I0.20|

Q
6

3.40
2.60

- I

S565
FI.3 75.M

flxBs.m

July Oot.

7
48
10
3

128
88
9

34
12

14.

79

07
89
69
21

116
4

166
14

301
105
.10
20

3.60
11

7.60
2.30
8,BO
4.40
3.60 B
6.50

6

8.308

I0.7G

6
.4,30
9.40
8.80

3.90
4.10 B*

5.30
1.40
6.30
6^0

5
118.90

18
1

20

50
18

130
642

5.80

10.80

13
6,60

7
6.20

14

F1.667

FLl&t.M

Ft. Ife.ao

R.1B38O

R. tib.80

in.187

_ 1

RJ63.M

\ns23.sa

12 in. Si

6.60 B FL di.BO
5.60 I

- (FU84A0

- |FL78

|Fr. 8530
[FI. 63.70

!fi.i1>9

|fi. ab.&o
FL576

1J&Q
2

9.40
0B|
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Granville & Co. Limited
Member o* The Nat.onet AsaociatKtn o< Security Dealers
™

• .. end Inveeiment Man* nets

8 Lovkc Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212
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APPOINTMENTS

Realignment at Short’s
SHORTS, Belfast, has made a

major realignment of manage-
ment responsibility, following
the resignation of Mr D- Head,
who was director of operations.
Mr R W. R. McNulty has been
appointed deputy managing direc-
tor and assumes responsibility
for all the company’s aircraft
and aerostructures operations
with the exception of engineer-
ing and quality control. He also
continues to have overall respon-
sibility for the finance and com-
mercial functions. Mr A. R.
Manveil becomes director, engi-
neering and missile systems, and
assumes overall responsibility
for all the company's engineer-
ing activities and for quality
assurance. He will continue to
be in overall charge of the mis-
sile systems division. Mr A. F. C
Roberts, former Short’s test pilot,

has been made director, sales and
marketing. Additionally he wifi

be responsible for the overall
running of Sborlab, Short’s light

aircraft company, which will

handle the final assembly of the
Tucano aircraft for the Royal
Air Force. Mr R. S. ‘Williamson
is appointed executive director,
finance and administration.

^
Mr

G. R. Heaton has been appointed
executive director—rproject man-
agement responsible for the —
gressive expansion project man-
agment in the company’s aircraft
and aerostructures organisation.

During the 1960s, Mr Heaton
worked in Short’s flight test

department on the Belfast and
Skyvan programme before he
joined British Aircraft Corpora-

tion in 1968 when he baceme
involved in the flight testing of

Concorde.
*

GRIFFIS METALS, a company
formed by Mr Charles Griffis for

the recovery of precious and
non-ferrous metals, has made its

first major appointments: Mr
Polnlon becomes managing
director, while Mr Roger Lam-
berth and Mr Sandy Smith are
made non-exccurive directors.

Mr Griffis will art as hcairman.
+

DIRECTOR PUBLICATIONS
has appointed Mr Mike Bokaic,

as publishing director. He was
previously advertisement direc-

tor
+

LUMLEY INSURANCE CON-
SULTANTS has made the follow-

ing board - appointments : Mr
Henry Lumlcy, chairman, Mr
Tony Ball, deputy chairman, Mr
Brian Harris, managing director.
Mr Peter Lnmley, director and
Mr Peter Robinson, company
secretary and director.

*
ABt CARAVANS has

appointed Mr Martin Shaw chair-
man. Mr Sbaw, who was
appointed chairman of Ace Bel-
mont International, owners of
ABI Caravans in June I9S5, has
been advising the company for
over 15 years.

Mr Tony Casey has been made
executive secretary oF the ASSO-
CIATION OF MANAGEMENT
AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF.
He succeeds Dr Maurice Gil 11-

brand who has held the post
since 1972.

+
The WALKINSHAW GROUP

has appointed Mr John Thomp-
son managing director for
Walkinshaw Packaging Systems
and Walkinshaw Services. Mr
Thompson joined the ‘Waikin-

sbaw group in 197S and for the
last four years he has held the
position of technical director for

Walkinshaw Packaging Systems.

.*
Mr John E. Stuart has been

appointed . senior vice president

and general manager, travel

related services, UK and Ireland

for AMERICAN EXPRESS
EUROPE. He was based in

Brussels as rice president and
general manager for Northern
Europe.

Mr K. J. Plncott has been
aDpointed managing director of
McINERNEY HOMES. He was
construtcion director.

*
Mr Robert A. May has hecn

appointed deputy managing
director of MAPPIN & WEBB.
He retains his responsibilities os

financial director of the Mappin
& Webb Jewellery Group.

COURTAULDS APPAREL
FABRICS has appointed Mr
Andrew Johnson as marketing
director. He was European
marketing manager, special pro-

ducts. at Air Products Europe
Inc.

British Alcan
chief executive
BRITISH ALCAN ALUMINIUM

has appointed Mr Douglas WL
Ritchie as chier executive and
managing director. He joined

the Alcan Croup in 1968 and held

a series of sales and general

management posts in foil, pack-

aging and wire products. In

1975 he became vice president

— operations of Alcan Canada
Products in Toronto, transferring
lo Montreal in 197S as a vice

president of the Aluminium Com-
pany of Canada. Mr Ritchie is

president and chief executive of

Alcan Smelters and Chemicals,
executiy* vice president of Alcan
Aluminium Corporation and

president. Alcan Ingot and re-

cycling in the US. Mr Ritchie
will take up his new position
on April 1.

Miss Sheila Black has been
appointed chairman designate at
the GAS CONSUMERS’ COUN-
CIL, which is lo be set up under
the terms of the Gas Bill cur-

rently before Parliament. The
two-year appointment will take
effect when the Bill receives
Royal Assent—expected this

summer—and the Council
becomes operational. She has
been chairman of the National
Gas Consumers’ Council since
January 1981.

*
Mr Tony Hudson has been

appointed managing director of
MACHINE TOOL AGENCIES
and WARWICK MACHINE

TOOLS following the retirement
of Mr Alex Simmons. Mr Hudson
was previously general manager
of Warwick Machine Tools.

*
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Top post at

Avon Rubber

Cbarterbouse Japbet

Credit United

Announces increased mortgage

rates wtih effect from

10th February 1986:

No. 1 Rate 14% p^.
No. 2 Rate 13.6% p.a.

THE OPEN
GOLF TOURNAMENT

1986
Comfortable historic house with

up-to-date accommodation lor 16

or 24 lor the week or Tour days.
40 min* from Turnberry. First-class

food and aarvice.

Enquiries: 029-483 2162

LADBROKE INDEX
1.214-L218 ( + 8)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01427 4411

we will be dosing at 6 pm
on 17th February

REPUBLIC OF
INDONESIA

Kuwaiti Dinars 7,000,000 8J% Bonds due 19tl

Option to redeem on 15th July 1986

Notice is hereby given that under condition 6(c) of the bonds, the

holders pi any o! the above bonds shall have the option to have such
bond redoemed by the bank at 100 percent on 15lh July 1936. To
crerc ise the option the holder ol bonds shall deposit the bonds lo be
redeemed with the fiscal agont or any o< the paying agents ot the
addresses given below from whom payment is required at any time
between 15th March lo !5lh April 1986 (both dates inclusive).

Anv bonds so deposited may not be withdrawn without the prior

consent of the Republic.

Fiscal Agent
KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. a.a.k.

P.0 Box 22792. GATE NO. 1

5TH FLOOR. SALHIYA COMMERCIAL COMPLEX
KUWAIT.

Paying Agents
CITIBANK N.A. KREDIETBANK S.A.
336 STRAND. LUXEMBOURGEOI5E

LONDON WC2R 1HB 43 BOULEVARD ROYAL
UNITED KINGDOM LUXEMBOURG

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK
35 AVENUE OES ARTS

1040 8RUSSELS
BELGIUM

By

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

( As Fiscal Agent)

o
Dresdner Finance B.V.

Amsterdam

DM 500,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1985/1990

The Rae ol Weie5l atidiubh 10

:tie Merest Period from Februar/
1’

to May 15. 1906. nchisnvtv was deter-

mined by Barclays Bank *!£ London
as Reference /tqoni to bo a ; ocr ce nt

per annum. Thorolore. on May 2C.

FranHurt am Main,
in February 1936

1556. 1ho rrlevant tnterosfFoment Date.

1985 nlercsl per Note olDM 10000 unnCipdf
amount m the amOMH cil DM 118.19

and inlercsl per Ncdc of DM 250.000
•n th? amount ol DM 2 954 86 is due.

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellsrhatt

Principal (hying Agent

Dresdner Bank Group

?rs.

ms1

sla-

ted

;se,

has

Mr Anthony Keith Mltchard ;ad

has succeeded Mr Peter Fisher ans
as chief executive of AVON
RUBBER, following the latter’s fo ,

retirement Mr Mitchard has
;e(j

been a main board director of
. (c

the company since 1974, respons-

ible for the overall direction of
th

the group's rubber manufactur- “

.

ing activities— including tyres, *

industrial polymers, and inflal-

ables. He is chairman of Avon nix

Rubber Company (East Africa), ien

and a director or Ames Rubier n ;

fo

ai ei

abl

Corporation, US.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
-ALLS PUTS

Option Apr. July Oct. Apr. July Oot.

B.P. 600 55 63 _ 7 12 —
1*550) 550 23 37 45 35 38 45

600 8 17 22 78 80 83

460 32 64 64 25 34 40
t*464> 500 12 28 37 52 57 67

6S0 4 10 — 94 95 —
180 49 54 60 l 2 4

1*284) 200 30 36 43 4 7 9
220 17 22 34 10 15 17

200 67 — 1 —
(*266) 220 47 54 60 3*2 4 5

240 27 36 42 5 9 11
260 15 24 31 IB 19 21
280 a IS 21 36 27 31

Cable &Wirs 550 BO no 150 3 5 10
1*620) 600 60 70 05 15 IB 20

650 20 33 52 40 40 47

Distillers 500 133 235 — I 2 —
1*620) 550 85 86 90 Its 5 4

600 41 47 48 6 12 14
650 12 17 20 33 38 40

G.E.C. 1401 60 l'z
l
a 104> 160 40 48 56 2 4 5

180 23 32 40 b 9 n
300 10 16 24 14 20 22

330 66 80 2 4
(*595) 360 48 63 67 B 15 17

300 22 35 50 17 27 32
420 8 15 38 33 40 42

I.C.1. 700 164 172 5 5
1*887

1

700 114 132 130 7 10 15
BOO 75 BO 95 15 IB 32
BbO 35 48 70 54 40 55

280 Ml 49 56 2 4 7
«*515> 300 25 35 41 6 a 13

330 8 15 22 19 25 27

Marks & Sp. 140 45 — — ... -
t*181i

[

160 26 35 40 4 5 B
180 12 17 25 10 12 15
200 3 10 “ 26 27 --

1
650 43 55 62 16 25 30

i*675i
|
700 12 25

1

52 57 63
1 750 5 - — 9B — —
300

| 36 42 . 46 8 11 14
1*321, 530 30 25 33 IB 22 25

360 l ait 1 14 I
- 40 40 -

Option Feb. May Aug. Feb. May Aug.

Brit. Aero 590 63 73 0«2 3
1*453, 420 53 56 70 Ha 9 17

460 4 30 48 15 27 35
500 oit 12 25 52 57 62

BAT Inds 280 75 88 97 1 2 4
(*551, 500 55 68 77 2 5 7

530 24 43 52 2 10 12
560 5 20 52 12 25 30

Barclays 420 52 63 77 2 7 13
1*472) 460 13 5b 52 4 22 27

500 2 18 2B 36 45 52

Brt Telecom 160 27 — — 0ia
I*IB7, 180 7 20 24 1 S«? a

200 1 8 13 14 15 16
220 OU 2ia 6 34 35 36

Imperial Gr. 230 * 72 74 77 1 1 2
1*291) 240

|
62 55 60 1 Hz 21g

S60 52 43 4b 1 4
1

5
380 13 3b 30 *J 9 1 IS

LA&MO 160 5 16 28 8 16 18
C1M. 180 1 9 17 28 30 38

200 1 5 9 46 48 48
2ZO 1 3 5 6B 68 68

Lonrho 160 79 o 82 | Ot? Hz 11?
i*23B) ityl 69 E-9 62 | Oij nr 3

ljI 59 til 47 | 01? Sir 7
220

|
19 29 j 32 1 1 9 13

240 1 3ie 18V 31 1 6 18 22

CALLS PUTS

J
Option Fab. May Aug. Feb. May Aug.

p.ao. 390 80 90 1 3
(*466) 430 60 50 70 2 6 10

460 10 35 40 4 15 20

Racal 140 52 68 63 1 3 5
(190) 160 32 40 46 2 6 8

180 12 23 30 12 14
200 2 — — • 14 — ‘ —

R.T.Z. 500 73 BO 90 Hi 7 12
(*669> 550 22 42 52 25 37

600 1»2 IB 25 3b S3 64

Vaai Reefs 70 7 13ij 151, 1 7ia 9*r
1*576) 80 0>1 6 91n 5 111? 141-

90 ot- 141*. — —
Ex IO? 1989 94 _ OA

(*£96) 96 0). — 0.*
98 OiV; — 2Ja —

Tr. 11^ 1391 100 — 2i!j OA 05«
(*£101) 102 - 0; 1* lA 1*4

204 — Oi on Bh Sr8

Tr. 11 re. 03/07 104 5 r
--

5'S brz Ori- o-i 0ft
(*£109) 106 3U 4,\ 2* 0£

10B 1 l.r 3'-i 0;. na
110 0* lr.' 1‘4 2 A 2>n
112 0,* o;.. U;. 3*4 3U 3ix

1
1 Option Mar. June Sept, Mar. aa-» Sept.

Beecham 880 97 602 1 2
(*373) 300 77 B2 88 2 5 7

330 50 60 65 5 10 17
360 24 40 4B 15 25 28

BOOtS 230 22 34 41 4 9 12
C334) 240 12 19 22 15 21 22

350 4 11 17 28 31 35

BTR 360 76 90 100 2 4 B
(*435

1

390 45 65 74 7 15
420 35 45 52 IS 25 27

Baas 600 65 85 100 6 10
1*653) 650 20 55 75 25 35 45

700 8 20 40 55 60 63
Dc Beers 600 115 130 150 4 12
1*55.90) 550 77 SB 107 12 20 32

600 40 57 7B 40 50 60
650 15 32 50 65 75 86

GKN 240 69 74. 82 11=
(*504

1

360 49 56 63 3 7
280 53 14 SO 4 8
300 30 l 30 1 37 B 14 17

Glaxo 775 145 160 185 4 lo'
16
23
35
60

(866, 800 125 140 165 8
825 105 120 145 10 20
850 80 100 130 20 25
900 50 75 90 40 60

Hanson 155 19 37 30 2
(*161) 150

165
11
4

17
9

19 7
14

ID
27

15

Jaguar
i*466)

560
390

113
83

11B
88

128
98

1

1 2 5”
8
18
40
80

42U b5 60 73 17
35
65

460 52 42 53 25
600 15 25 35 48

Thorn EMI 360
3BO
420
460

Tesco
i '31 Oi

260
280
300

82
50
30
6

"55~

37
17

97
68
40
20

85
55
32

I 63
48

S 24

68
55
38

2
S

13
32

>'
10

4
10
20
37

"Y
7

13

Option

as
as

4
B

17

Feb. Mar.

FT-SE
index
1*14781

1360' 132
1376I1Q7
1400
1425
1450
1475

Apr.! May

138 144 i

\

113 123
92 IDO 110
72 80 90
53 b5 7?
56 62 60

Feb, !^MAPr.l May

February 14 Total contracts 19 Ron — 1 ^
*,4.755 •Una.^lg^l-.as

80
27
87
32

i to

the

mal

a*
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
’sSSSaa ®£y FebrSy

NEW YORK
< Fab. ' Fob.

Stock
.
13 12

AGS Compute™.'
AMCA
AMR Corp,
ASA- —
AVX Corp
Abbott Labe
Acme Cleveland..
Adobe Rea.-
Advanced Micro.,

23U
an i

SOS* I

57U |

lb
665a ;

12 '«
.

10i*
.

51 <e >

2330
12i*
613,
381,
lesa
67U
12ia
10sa
31*4

Chubb.

Cincinnati Mil.
Citlcam
Cl-.^rk Equipment!
Clcve Cliff* Iron.’

Aetna Lire
Ahmanson iH.F.i

Air Prod A Chem,
Alberto-Culver.—

i

Albertson's 1

Alcan Aluminium i

Alco Standard.—'
Alexander ft A1 ..)

Alleghany Inti—

<

Allegheny Power;
Allied Bansharea;
Allied Signal——!
Allied Stares—'
Allis Chalmers—'

SBJfl
64l 8
741,
38
3169
51 is

373,
356,
18

1

8
355,
153,
487s
7&6fi
4U

BBSs
641,
743,
381,
315,
3Ha
38

I
343,

' 381,

|
351,

' 147 S

I 49
72i,

43s

Cleve El. Ilium—’
Clorox .

—

'

Coastal Corp—

>

Coca Cola
;

Colgate Palm.. 1

Collins Aikman-.;
Colt Inds

'

Columbia Caw— 1

Combined Int—
Combustion Eng.
Commonwlth Ed
Comm. Satellite.

Alcoa—<
Amax.
Amdahl Carp—!
Amerada Hess—
Am. Brand*..—
Am. Can. - -
Am. Gyanamld—
Am. Elec. Power1

Am. Express.
Am. Gen. Corp—
Am. Greetings—

441b
12ia
15
231,
743,
77 J*

623a
243,
59 >9

59
321,

,

453,
123S

! 15
2339
733,
77!g
623,
243,

I 59
l 58 r,

: 527,

Am. Hoist.. 9>c I 91,
Am. Hama Prod. 70ig 1

70

u

Am. Inti. Grp— . 1181, 118
Am. Medical TntLi 2 it b !

213,
Am. Motor*. 1 2ra i 2t,
Am. National-' 336, ' 321,
Am Petrofina— 421,

[
42 la

Am. Standard ,...i 40
Am Stores 63 >i

Am. Tel. & Tel 213s
Amerttech — 108<g
Ameteklnc ..— 28 >,

Amfac 247,
Amoco S6A,
AMP 40
Amsted Inds—! 45 1,
Analog Device* ; 297,

Anchor HoeKg 233,
Anheuser-Bh—

,

42&s
Apollo Comp.— 15>,
Applo Comp 23),
Archer Daniels— 277,
Arizona Pub Ser.' 26*2
Arkla

1

167,
Arm co -i — Ida

' 397,
64U

;
21*4

1083,
. 284b
251,
56

< 391,
464s

. 295,
24 lg

,
425,
15i,
337,

1

375a
26i-

. 165*
lOia

Armstrong Wtd..-i

Asaroo
Ashland Oil
Assoc Dry Goods.
Atlantic Rich
Auto. Data Pro...

Avantek_.
Avery inti ..—
Avnet—

47
20U
411,
3958
521,
8459
19
594,
37 ij

;
477,

' 201,
i 401,
387,

! 5H,
841,

! 1849
: 38i,
1 38

Avon Products—' 29
Baker Inti — 1 14',
Baldwin utd 1 17,

Bally Manfg 17:,
Baltimore Gas.—

j
28

BancOne— ! *7tb
Bank America— ' 13U
Bank Boston— ' 645e
Bark Of N.Y— I 53
Bankars Tst N.Y. 1 36U
Barnett Bks Ff— ! 475,
Barry Wright— i

19i,

Baslx—— |
93,

Bausch 8c LombJ S4ii
Baxter Trav— IGi,

I
281,
1*'«
1S«

! 181,
; as;,
• 28
• 125,

;

646,
52
3.51
451,

,

197,
93,

! 351,
I
15is

Beatrice Co- i
45t*

Becor Western...: 137,
BeektonDick'non 6Bi,

Bekcr Inds 1 >>

Bell Atlantic— 110
Bell Howell..—: 343,
Bell Industries —i 27
BellSouth— 481,
Beneficial— ,

52 >2

Beth Steel 1.94
Betz Labs— 371,
Big Three Inda ... JcB

Black ft Decker 227,

|

48i,
! 237,
. 681,

n*
1091,

' 345,
26i,
475,
6U*
19s,
363,
245,
223,

Block IN. ft R.)—
j

393,
Blount IncB— 1 147,
Boeing — i 49,'s
Boise CascadeJ 49

1

,

Borden— — .
551,

Borg Warner—' 263,
Bowater Ini

Briggs Strat'n—
Bristol Myers—
BP.
SL Telocom ADR
Brockway Glass.
Brown Forman B
Brown Group—, -. „
Brown ft Sharp.., 243,
Brown'g Ferris—)

35s,

37 ia
313a

303,
2oi,
52
48
343,

. 58r,
143,

< 50
i 48H
I
543,
267,

|
271,

,
311,
633,
303,
26»«

• 507,
' 473,
.
355,
241*

, 55V

Brunswick—
j

Burlington Ind—

|

Burlington Nrth J
Burndy —
Burroughs—;
CBI Inds

'

cbs :

CPC Inti

CSX-
Cabot— —

'

Cams ran Iron—

!

Campbell Red l—

,

Campbell Soup-
Can. Pacino—|
Cap. Cities ABC..J
Carlisle Corp

—

I 51*,

,
345,
723,

' 123*
I 67V
197,

!l20V
: 5318
i 35V
' 241,

i
11

' 195,
• 48 lg

1178
'2297,

I
35

Carolina Power.. 31
Carpenter Tech. 295,
Carter Hawley-! 33s,
Caterpillar-—

—

493,
Celanese— .'1735,

Cantel 48 Jg

Centex———' 28
Central A SW.— I 28
Certain-Teed .. s87*
Cessna Aircraft..’ 275,
Champ Home Bid ' 1;,
Champ InL——. 27
Champion Spark Id’s

I 307,
! 296,
l 351,
1 493*
1172V
483,
28

1

89
27
295,

< IV
I 27
10V

Charter Co 23,
Chase Manhatt'n 75s,
Chemical NY 44V
Cftesebr ugh P... 40
Chevron 353,
Chicago Pneum. 213,
Chrysler 53V

' 21,
i 74
43U

.
407,

. 343,
2158

. 63i,

Stock

Cigna >

Camp. SciencesJ 33),
Computorvision j 14V
Cons. Edison—

1

40
Cons. Freight—
Cons. Nat. Gas-
Cons. Papers—
ConsumerPoweri
Conti. Corp -
Conti. Illinois.

Cent. Ulna Hidgs!
Conti. Telecom.,! 27
Control Data 22Jg
Converg. Techs- 11

Cooper Inds.—
Coors Adolf—
Cappcnveld—
Corning Glass
Corroon * Block
Crane —

.

Cray Research—
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng.—
Curtiss Wright -
Daisy Systems—
Damon
Dana

Dayton Hudson..
Deere
Delta Air—
Dlx ChK Pnnt— 63
Detroit Ed lean-..: 1 7V
DhunandShamrk 113,
DlaboW

I

4273
Digital Equip—'1583s
Disney (Walt) 128 1,

Dome Mines.—

>

10V
Dominion Res.—, 386,
Donnelly iRR)— ... 673,
over Corp- ..—I 44
Dow Chemical—

1

44V
Dow Jones— 463,
Oravo 1 16V
Dresser—— 16
Duke Power.—..; 39V
Dun* Brad street 942s
Dupont - 70V
EGAG— i 39V
E Systems. — 1 27V

Easco — f 161,
Eastern AlrflnesJ 689
Eastern Gas ft F.: 23V
Eastman Kodak J 52
Eaton- —1 71

17Eehlln Mfg—
Eckerd (Jackl-J 50V
Emerson Elect I

837b
Emery Air Fg—

1

18V
Emhart ! 34V
Englehard Corp.l 23V
Enseerch.—

j
20V

Ethyl —1
373,

Ex Cell O-
Exxon—
FMC.
FPL Group-
Farmers Grp.
Fodders
Federal Co ....

Fed. Express-
Federal Mogul
Fod. Nat. Mort _
Fed. Paper B'rd.1

Fed. Dep. Stores! 665,
Fleldereat Mill — 40
rin. Corp— —

j

Firestone—
1st Chicago—
1st City Bank—:
1st Interstate—..
1st Mississippi.—

<

1st Pann——

'

8 77a
IstWaehovla ! 387, 377*
Fishbach 2S.*b afijfl

FI son*
’

27
i

27
Fleetwood Ent—

i

27Sa 27U
Florida Prog—

.

34Sa 34
Fluor..——! 16is I5U
Ford Motor- 70i2 681.
Fort H'wd Paper! 48**

,

4«i,
Foster Wheeler- 13 = 8 13
Freeport McM—.1 14

1

5
,

lbU
Fruahauf.—— ]

27 \ 2678

GAF 60 ’ BBi*
GATX
GE1CO Grp

.

GTE Co-
Gannett.

. 3av 3B
821, 823,

J. 49V 49Sg
65V i

66

Gelc 19
Gen Am Invest— 185,
Gen Cinema—.' 433,
Gen Dynamics.—

1

737*
Gen. Electric 73V
Gen. Instrument 20V
Gen Mills-—..! 62&s
Gen Motors—.—. 80
Gen Pub Utilities; I85s
Gen. Reinsurance 1 15 V
Gen Signal—.1 613*
Pen Tire.——— 757,

1 or.

j

19 »S
! lev

Genentech. ......... 75

; 44
73V

I
73
30V

' 62V
. 73V
18V

X1SV
;
so?,

j

76V
75»,

12V
363,
3.00
387,
79

Conrad..— :

Genuine Parts.—
Georgia Pac

|

Gerber Prod
Gillette
Global Marine....i
Goodrich (B.F.)...' 387s
Goodyear Tire....' 336,
Gould ' 395,
Grace— — j

61 v
Grainger CWW1—

;
40V

GLAti. Pac. Tea{ 21V
GL Nthn. Nekoo.j 44i,
Gt. West Flnancli 41 1,
Greyhound...— 32V
Grow Group.—' lor,
Grumman 256,
Gulf AWestern-' 60
Gulf States Utl-I 14

: 12V
37V

' 2-85
387,

: 773*

;
073

38V
! 33V
I
301*

1 49V
( 40V
21V

' 44
,

41V
I 386,
• iov
' 26$,
50V

I
13T,

1 Feb. . Feb.
Stock

1 13 12

Hall IFBI—
Hallhurton
Hammermlil ppr
Hanna Mining —

.

Hnrcaart Brace-
Harris Corp
Merisco—.

Heela Mining
Helieman 8rew..
Heinz iHJ 1

j

Heimerlck A p—

:

Hercules—
Hershey

,

Hewlett Packard 1

Hilton Hotels—,
Hitachi— j

IS
22
3870
221,
761,
29V
32V
14
217,
32
191,
42 V
52),
42V
62 V
40V

' 183,
' 25V
,
3ev

• 22
I 77V
1 29
53 V
14
207,

I 31V
I 18V
417,
B2V

1 43
|
62V
40V

Holiday Inns
Holly sugar
Home Depot—.
Homestake -

Honeywell—
Hormel (Geo.) ....

Hospital Corp. —
Household Int -
Houston Inds—.
Hughes T00L.
Humana—

.

61
114V

i 13
,
257,

' 78V
25

j

35V
43V

1 29V
IOV

1 327,

Husky Oil —
Hutton lEri—

.

Hybritech—
IC inds.

1U Int- —

.

/deal Basic Ind—
Illinois Power—
ICt ADR—
Imp Corp Amor-
INCO :

Ingersoll Rand-
Inland Steel—
Intel
Interoo.
Inter First Corp- 1

Intergraph—
Inicrlnko
Inter North

6V
39V
52
41
417,
14V
5V
25V
4BV
111,
14
60V
265,
28
72
9

8*
391,

;

61,
! 40
317,

1 40V
417,

' 14V
; 3v
26V

,

48V
10V

I 14
• 81V
I
26V
28J,

T
1

38V
I
63

! 40V

IBM
Int. Flavours—
Int. Harvester —
Int. Income Prop
Int. M>n A Chem.
Int. Multifoods —
Int. Paper - —
Irving Sank —
Jaguar ADR.
James River —

—

Jeffn-PItot
Jim Walter—
Johnson-Contr —
ohnson A Jns — 1

1

Joy Man —

—

K. Mart
KalserAlumn.

165V
37V
9V
11
3,7,
38
64V
46i2
67,

43V
SO
461,
66
51V
22V
38lg

16V

1547,
377a
9V

111*
321,
39V
53V
45
67,

43
50V

• 45V
557,
50

;

22V
; 38V
16V

Kaneb Services..'
Kaufman Brd—
Kellogg |

Kemper.
Kennamet*!—

‘

Kerr MGee
,

Key^anks.—,
Kldde !

Ktmberly42laHc ..

Knight Rdr Nw*.‘
Koppers—
Kroger
LTV
Lear Slegler
Leaseway Trans.,

47,
19V
34V
94
241,
267,
27V
33
781,
44V
24V
46V
61,

61V
361,

• 5
191,
34V

. 93
' 25V
. 26
27V

' 531,
. 77S,
1 447,

;
2478
456,
6V

1

61
S6V

UbbeyOwens Fd; 58s,
Lllley (EM— )

66
Un Broadcasting. 37s,
Lincoln Natl.— B81*
Uzton Inda .—i 70s,
Lockheed—J 49V
Loews 66s,
Lone Star Inda—

.)
32i,

Lone Star Steel.J B
Long lei. Light— 11s,
Longs Drugs StaJ 313,
Lotus Deval . .. •! 211,

57V
66V
371,

1 58
I 79 V
• 487,
' 667,
.
321*
8

! 12
,
32
21V

Louisiana Land—
Louisiana Pac—

j

Lowe*..
Lubrlzol
Lucky Strs—

’

M/A Com Inc
MCA 1

MCI Comm—'
M.G.M. UA Ent-!
Mack Trucks—
Macmillan—

;

25V
24
32
271,
26 V
161,
49V
13
241,
11V
391,

266,
251,
50
277,
24V
14V
491*
127,
247,
11V
38

Mocy— — —

—

Man. Assistant—,
Manfc. Hn river

—

Manvtlle Corp.—
Mapco ~i
Marine Mid—..
Marion Labe—
Marrtot 122V
Marsh Melenn-... 93-V
Martin Marietta. 34V
Masco —

;

45
Massey Ferg _2i.

627s
-37,

43V
7s*

38V
441,
SSI-

Mass Multi Corp. 33V
Mattel 11
Maxxam— -' 14 1,

May Dep. Strs—.. 65v

' 63V
27,

!

7V
38V

: 43V
I

66
liam
,
94

' 54V

I'1

l 34
. HV
13V
66

Maytag.
McCulloch—
McDermott lnc_
McDonalds :

McDonnel Doug.
McGrow Mill.—

I

McKesson——

>

Mead —
Media Genl.—
Medtronic—

-

Mellon Natl.—
Melville— —
Mercantile Strs-

41 401,
S4V > 141,
141* 14
ail, 817,
78V 1

78
64 53V
53V • 64V
457, 46V
79 : 79
S2i, f 63V
581, : 65V
54V ! 54V
78V ,

701,

Merck .1143V
Meredith — I

677*
Merrill Lynch — ! 39V
Mesa PeL'W.I.l— 2V
Micom Systems 19V
Midcon— 67V
Mid Sth Util 12V
Milllpare 54V
Minnesota Mine 97
Mitchell Energy. 11
Mobil - 28V
Mohasco— 32
Molex 43V
Monarch MT —

' 16V
Monolithic Mem 19
Monsanto '. 50V
Moore McCnYcfci 23V
Morgan U.P.1..—.I 656,
Morrison Knud •

! 41

PS*
1 38V
' 3V
19V
67»,
121,

. 521*

i!!
H

277,
38

. 42V
1 16V
187,
SOI,

I
23V

I 64V
41

Stock
Fob.
13

J
Feb.

! 12

34
44V
SOV

Morton ThlokoL.
Motorola
Multimedia—,
Munsingwear— : IB?,
Murphy Oil ! 24
Nalco Chem 28>,
Nr. DisL Chem.
NaL Gypsum
NaL Into rgroup J

Nat. Medical Entj
Hat. Semlcndctr,
Nat. Servioe Ind.
NBD Bancorp—
NCNB— -

66V
46
24),
20V
141,
3312
4DV
48

33V
446,
28V
18V
25
2B1*

36V
4S73
25
20V
14 f,

, S3V
41V
44V

NCR. 1

HetwTk Systems'
New England El.
NY State EAG
NY Times
Newmant Mln'g.i
Nlag. Mohawk —1
NiOOR Inc.
Nike B—

46V
13V
54V
29>,
53V
47V
21V
23V
16V

456,
14
54V
29
537,
481,
21 <*

231,
17

NL Industries. < 14V
Noble ATP IIales— I

10*,
Norstrom———. 66V
Norfolk Soutti’m 86 1,
Nth Am Coal. . 62V
Nth Am Philips—. 4Hs
Northeast Util— 20i,
Nth Indiana PS - 107,
Nthn State Pwr. : 86
Northrop 1 41V
N West AirlinesJ 49V
NorwestCorpn—

;
31

Nwest SteelW— 16i,
Norton ...... — 371,
Novo inds ADR-! 30
Nynex
Occidental Pet—
Ocean Drill Exp-
Ogden...
Ogltvy A Mthr

—

Ohio Casualty—

102

1

8
26V
15V
891,
47
82

15
10V
56
857,
61V
407,
201,
10*a
541,
40*,
48s,

.
301,
161,
371*
30
lOli,
26V
154,
281,
46
801,

Ohio Edison ..

Olln—
Oneok —
OutboardMarne!
Overseas Ship—
Owens Corning -|

Owens Illinois...

PACCAR..—
PHH Group —

177,
38V
275,
28V
19V
39V
59V
46V
3BV

177,
387,
276,
39
1BI,
39
591,
48V
387,

PNC Financial — I

PPG Inds !

Pabast Brewing j

Pac. Gas A Elec-
Poo. Lighting—
Pac. Lumber—
Padficorp.—
Pac. Telecom—
Pac. Telesia
Pail
Pan Am. Corp—
Pan Hand Pipe—

40V
55
9V
20V
48V
39V
32is
14
84V
36V
8V

361,

39V
64V
9V
20V
48 3*
3912
3av
14
84 lc

361,
8>*
38V

Paradyne—
Parker Drilling—

|

Porker Hannifin.
Payless Cash w...|

Penn Central.
Penn Pwr&L—

I

Penny (JC) —...—

|

Pennzoil
Peoples Engry

—

PepsiCo —

.

Perkin Elmer—
Petrie Stores—! —
Pfl2er— 60V
Phelps Dodge 251,
Phibro Salomon.
Phlladel. Elect -
Philip Morris—
Phillip* Pot—

67s
4

407,
18V
541,
30V
591,
591,
19V
691,
36V
S3

49V
19V
987,
9V

7
4

407,
17V
65
30V
59V
59V
19V
69V
35
51V
50V
26V
48V
19V
987,
91*

Pic N* Save —

i

Pledmonc Avfatn;
Pillsbury
Pioneer Corpn

—

Pioneer HI Bird..

Pitney Bowes.—'
PittSton.
Planning. Res'chi
Please !

Pogo Producing.
Polaroid -
Policy Mgt. Sya»'
Potlatch —

J

PotomacEl.Pwr..
°rab Robots
Premier Ind—

j

Price Co
1

Prlmark.
Prime Computeri
Procter Gamble..
Pub. Serv. F A G.
Pub. S. Indiana..'
Pullman P'txjdy^J
Puralator^i—
Quaker Oats—

56V
39V
637*
20V
36
497,
12V
17V
266,
9
52V
17V
37V
371,
6V

29
38V
91
267,
66V
351|
97,
9V
19V
59V

35V
38V
637,
19V
35V
49 V
12V
17

i 88
I

9
I 51V
I 17V
38V
377,
5V

1 29
; 38V

: 65v
351,

! 10

;
9v
19V

l 691,

Stock

Schlumberger.... 1

Seienano At!art..
SCM -
Scott Paper-— - . 1

Sea Co.
Sea Containers...’
Seagate Tech-.J
Seagram 1

Sealed Power
Sears Roebuck-
Security Pac
Service Master ..'

Snored Med.Sys.
Shell Trans 1

Sbcrwin Wim
SigmaAldnch—j
Singer — .1

Feb.
13

Fob.
12

30ls 3I1«
12ia 125b
*MS* 7Si»
667B 57f2
27* 3

30>s 301a
9U 91a

60*< 50
271* 27’;
42 401?
317s 51>'
23'* 23!?

3b i?

Skyline
j

Slatterly Group-
Smith Int —

1

Smith Kline—

—

Sonat
1

Sonooo Prods
Sony
Southeast Bankg
Sth. Cal. Edison-
Southnm Co
Sth. N. Eng. Tel-'
Southlands

,

S'West Airlines...

S'Westn Bell

—

Sperry Corp -

—

Spring Inds —

j

Square D -
Squibb
Stanley (A.FJ 1

Sid. Brands.—

I

38
51V
31
39V
18V
24
4V

80
28V
35V
187*
36V
S8>,
22V
46),
4b J,

224,
85b,

507,
42
451*
82V
841,
204,

! 51
I 31 v
;
40

J
18V

j

24

; 79 V
I 28V
I 33V
j
187,
36V

' 28
! 22V
1
47i,
46 >«

22V
1 85
I 51
' 41V
45V
82><

I Z4b>
; Z1V

std Oil UhlQ 45
Stanley Works....- 38
Sterling Drug 40V
Stevens (J.P.)— 31

V

Storage Tech—I 5V
Subaru Amer— 314
Sun Co

. 44V
Sundastrand ; 57V
Sun Trust—

;
39V

Super Value Str.' 23V
Syntex 49V
Sysco 497,
TIE Comma- [

BV
TRW ; 95
Taft • 89V
Tambrands ...— 94V
Tandem Comp—; 247,
Tandon— 64,

.
437,

! 3B
. 407,
! 301,
I 5V
1222

;

45V
I 57V
! 39V
' 23V
' 49V
I 486s
I

Tandy 1 38V
Tektronix- ; 64V
Telecomms. 1 36V
Tciedyne ‘3324,
Telerate. I7i,
Tompie Inland—

1

51V
Tenneed- .....

1 37%
Teaoro Pet 8’,
Texaco 1 28
TexasComm Bk.i 22V
Texas Eastern ...1 33V
Texas Instmni — ' 122
Texas oil& oas ... 14v
Texas Utilities.-- 32V
Textron- I 675,
Thomas Betts 44V
Tidewater 10
Tiger Inti— 8
Time Inc ;

59

,

57»
I 92V
f
agi,
S3V
25V

!
5V

I 39V
i 635,
' 36
&33U

i 17V
i 50
: 37V
!

7V
i 26
I 225;
1 324,
119V

: I4U
I 33ia

j

575,
1 44V
i
10

i
8
69V

Times Mirror—
Timlin
Tipperary-
Tom Bro-/m_
Torchmark
Tosco— _ ....

, ,

,

Total Pet
Toys RUS..
Transom•tica...
Transco Energy.
Transworld..

—

Travelers
Tribune
TrieentroL.

—

TriContlnental
Triton Energy.
Tyler

... tu'i
141,

561,
417,
OV
07,

24V
5V
15V
33V
36V
54
39V
SIV
671,
4

28a,

20V
14V

UAL. -J 671,
UccelCorp I 17V
Unilever*.— 1141V
Union Camp

|
457,

Quanax — ’ 7V
RCA... ... 62
Ralston Purlna-J 526,
Ramada Inns.—,

84,
Rank Org ADR.—! 7 V
Raychem ....illfiJ,

Raytheon——1 68
Reading Bates ...i 27,
Redman Inds-— 105,
Reich hold Chem 32S,
Republic Air. 147,
Republic Banc—: £BV
Research Cott— I 29V
Resort IntL A.— ! 49V
RevcoiDSL —: 30V

7V
; 6i7,
• 621,

85,

I 7V
illSV
;
sat,

. 27,
1 10V
' 325,
: 147,
1 28V
1 30
i 49
j
291,

Revere Copper...
Rexnord—
Reynolds (RJ)
Reynolds Mtia...

Rite Aid
Roadway Exps..
Robbins (Alii

Rochester Gas..
Rockwell Inti

Rohm ft Hass
RoDina. .—
Rouse—..—
Rowan.

!
137*
17V
35V ;

43V :

26V
39V •

I
i3v

:

I
MV

^ 37 ;

.;
93V
13V

• 28V '

.! 6V

13V
17
34V
42V
26V
30V
13V
24V
36V
91V
13
28V
6V

Royal Dutch—'
Rubbermaid ——

1

Ryan Homes—

.

Ryder System.—!
Rymer.
BPS Tech .. -—

|

Sabin Corp—

-

8afeco
Safeway Stores..
St. Paul Cos
SandersAssoc—

l

Santa Fe SPao—
Sara Lea —
Saul Investment
Sobering Plough

03V • 82V
36V 36V
30 ' 29V
37V '. S7V
16V : 16V
34V

;
34v

13V 14V
63 V &3V
35V 35V
92V

i
92V

36V
39V
62V
17V
647,

36
38V
62V
17V
64V

Union Carbide —
Union Electric —
Union Pacific-
United Brands ...

Unocal—
USAIR Group
US Fidelity ft GrJ 39V
US Gypsum — 551,

85V
241,
49V
237,
21V
38V

595,
17V

141V
4ST,
8454
23V
49V
23

. 21
56V
39V
56V

US Home..——: 57,
45
22 J,

20V
30V
50

US Shoe
US Steel.
US Surgioal—...

US Tobacco. 1

US Trust
1

US west. —

1

907,
Utd. Technology] 62
Utd.Telecomms 27V
Upjohn- - 140V
VF.~ 67V
Valero Energy....- 81,
Varian Asaocs— ,

29
Vernitron— . 9?*

6
45V
22V
20V
31
49V
91V
61V
27
139S,
68V
sv
28V
10V

Vulcan Materials 02V
Wainoco OIL 6
Walgreen .......... 27
Walker Hiram—.' 19

V

Wal-Mart Store*. 30V
Wang Labs B-— .

29
Waranco ! 32
Warner Comms- 50V
Warner Uimbt 1 46 1,
Washington Post,233V
Waste MangmL.' 407,
WatklnsUohnson 27v
Weis Markets

;

37v
Wells Fargo 783,
Wendy1, Inti I8v
W. Point Peppl... 467,
Western Airline..' 9
West Nth Am— : It,
Western Union— 1 IQi,
Westinghouse...' 47i,
Westvaco —

1

61

gzv
.

5:‘
26V

! 19V
I 30V
18V

• 317,
. 37V
46V

:iS4V
. 407,
• 27 V
56V

I

78V
1

177,
. 46V
!

87,
: iv
• 9V
47V

- 60V
Weyerhaeuser..-I
Wheeling Pitts
Whirlpool -•

White Cons
[

Whittaker. ;

Willamette Inds.;
William* Co..-.

Winn-Dixie Str —|
Winnebago.—
Wise Elec Power]
Wodworth

1

Worthington -

Wrlgloy-
Xerox-
Yellow FrtSys-
Zapata
Zayer
Zenith Elect
Zero —

34
a

667,
34V
20V
65
24

B-
43V
68V
25V
93
66V
34V
4V
63V
201 ,

22V

. 34
8

1 69
35
20V
55

1 24V
; 37V
I
14V
45V

i 67V
I 26V
j

93V
I 65V
I 34V

I 63V
' 20V
] 22V

I !
i

|DOW ! Feb.
;

Feb. Feb. i Feb. Feb.
JONES 1 13 1 18 ! 11 l 10 7

198 686 jSince Cmp1

High 1 Low ! High ! Low
* Induatri'ls 1B4B.07 1629.93 1622.82 1626^8 1613.42 1646.07 11M.8B 1646.07 41.22

;
13/2/88 14/1/85); 13/2(B6| (2(7/52)

H'me Birds.' 86.06 86.44: 86.18 86.06, 85.08/ 88.08 ' 72,72 —
,
—

1

i 118(2/88) 20/3/66; »

Transport... 768.16

Utflltle* 179.1
1|

178.19 178.6B| 178.29 176.76 178.11. T48J4 1H.1T 10.6
1Si2.*661(4i1(8&1 16(2/86) 28|4'5S

Pay** High 1649.31 tl640.«8i Low 1616.86 tl611.70i

STANDARD AND POORS
Composite: 217.40 : 215.97 ’ 215.92 216J4 214.66 1 217.40 I IU.6O 1 2I7.« 1 4.40

icra/aa ,ms& ; isiz.-** usisa

Financials -1 27.40 = 27.14 . 27.04. 27.08, 26.99 ' 27.40
1 '

1

:

13(2/66
18,37 1 27.40

j
8.64

4/1(85 i 10(2(662(1 9ii

4

COMPOSTE 1

lo/arBGl 4/l/iB 1 lZjiitti —
AMEX.MKT. 1 244.31] 244.12] 243.68] 243.84! 246.57. 243.891 202.D6I 249.99= 29.16VALUE | 1 I 7/1(88 I 8/1(86 1 7(1(88 ;9(12/74

NASDAQ ' 347.88’ 546.87 344,91’ 344.04] 342.20. 547.88- 245.91 547.88 54.87OTC COMP. (5/2/80/ Zrl'SS 76/2/88 J/10/74

DIVIDEND YIELDS ! Feb. 7
[

Jan. 31
|

Jan. 24
j

Jan. 17
year ago
(approx)

Dow IndustriaL—-i 3.93

Fob. 5
i 4.01

,

Jan. 29 .

4.16
1

Jan. 22
4.13

Jan. IS
4.68

S ana P Industrial ...! 3.4b 1 3.44 ?
_ '

3^2“
1L3114T89 l~TC68—

i 14T27 i 14.66

TRADING ACTIVITY
Mtldona

i Feb. i Feb.
]

Volume t | 13 i 12
New"York : “l38>B| "14&57

:

Amex pi'aCsaal 'laTaosj
O.T.C. 12B.61I isarisj

Feb.
ll_

141.25
VCiw
1 13.30

New York
(•sues Traded

,

Rises —

'

Falls -
Unchanged ....

New Highs ......

New Lows ..
—

i

Feb. 13. Feb. 12 Feb. 11
031 2,029' 2,015
954 916 846
664 660 744
423 453 425
236 262 249
29 26 29

CANADA
TORONTO I Feb. Feb. ' Feb.

Metals ft
[

1985/88

_ High Low
Minerals [2129.1 ;2167.7 2182.7 =2215.2 [2227^7,7289.8 (23.17,61 fl^KSTSSI 1 1

“

Composite 12760.8 -2781.1 :2768.7 2792.9 .2798.8 2900.8 lSi/12;&) >254a_5 (B/l/S

MONTREAL! ’ >
I I

Portfolio
,
153.90. 135.19; 136.85= lBS.Stj 135.47; 142.07117/lE/BSi II7J (4(1(88}

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change Change

Thursday Slacks Closing an Stocks Closing on
traded price dsy tiaded price day

Phillips Pstrlm. 3,060,400 - Si Jhnsn & Jhnsn . 2.016.300 51 L + 1*4

BanAmerica ... 2.420,300 12«, + % Haliburion 1.733.700 22*, -1*.

Texaco 2.219.4CO 2$ General Maiors 1.562.700 79’. + 1*4

Tandy 2.123,010 Jb, — -t Control Data .. *..559.000 37H -
Eastman Kodak 2.054.700 52 + 2«s AT & T 1.391.400 2l*i —

WALL STREET

Up again on
economic

Occidents1-Midcon deal.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index put on 0.11 to 244.62,

reducing its loss on the week to

0.95. Volume 9.47m shares .

Saturday February 8: Japan Nikkei (c); TSE (c).

Base value of *U Indices is 100. except: Brussels 5E—-1,000-, JSE Gold—255.7;
JSE Industrial 264-3; Amuralia All Ordinary snd Metals—500; NYSE Composite—
50; Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto Composite and McnlG—1.000. Toronto
Indices based 197S and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. f Excluding bonds. 4400
Industrials plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financials and 20 Transports, c Closed,
u Unavailable.

— —

Jt

!!K UPWARD trend made
further headway on Wall Street
yesterday. when investors
studied new economic reports
that could provide fresh fuel for
the three-week rally.
After opening 3J21 off at

1.G4L86, the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average moved tip *LS2 to

record L640.S9 by 1 pm. mak-
ing a rise of 36.47 on the week.
The NYSE put on 52 cents to

a new high of $ 125.93. making
a gain of S2J22 on the week.
Advances led declines by a
three-to-two margin in a volume
of 120m shares.
New economic data helped

support interest-sensitive issues.
Analysts said producer prices
declined 0.7 per cent in January
and industrial production rose
OJJ per cent.
Traders said covering of short

positions prior to a three-day
weekend provided some of the
drive.

Savings and Loan issues were
higher on prospects for lower
interest rates. H. F. Ahmanson
improved Si to S64t. Great
Western Financial $3 to $42}
and Financial Corp. of America
SI to S12j. A nublished article

said Financial Corp could make
big rebound if interest rates

remain stable.

Johnson and Johnson led the
actives, down to $473—after
the market closed Thursday,
police reported discovery of
more Tyrecol capsules poisoned
bv evanide.
Midcon fell $71 to S59J—

Occidental Petroleum said it

reached agreement with the
Federal Trade Commission per-
mitting the company to go for-

ward with its acquisition of
Midcon. The agreement calls for

divestiture of a Midcon pipeline
subsidiary in the St Louis area.
The FTC said it reserves the
right to continue looking at the

CANADA
Stocks were mixed at raid-ses-

sion as Mining issues began to

recover early losses.

The Toronto Composite index
rose 2.7S to 2,763.55 hut declines
confined to lead advances by a
five-four margin in active trad-

ing. But the Oil & Gas index
shed 1.5 to 2,709.9 and Golds lost

45.$ to 4.448.2.
Among actives, Trilon "A*

rose $> to S254 on its higher
profits.

Shaw Industries gained $1 to

$1(4 — it was halted briefly for

news it plans a S27-a-share take-

over bid for QCTV.
Stelco “A" pushed up § j to $25J

on %-bare profit of $1 against a
year-earlier loss of 12 cents.

HONG KONG
Sharply higher in active

trading, aided by a resurgence trf

buying interest among institu-
tions and “ small ” investors.
The Hang Seng index put on

31.14 to 1,777.54. Turnover
HK$262,98m (HK$165A9m).

Brokers said sentiment
improved with the market
sli rugging off concerns over the
financial health nf Ihe territory’s
sliiDDtnK companies and
“ smaller " banks.

Investors . moved into the
market ahead of the Corporate
reporting season which begins
next month. Most Blue Chips
are expected to report sharply
higher profits for 1985, brokers
added.
Properties led the upward

movement, with the Property
sub index rising 61 to 2,165.14,

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

TOKYO
A bullish sentiment returned

to tiie market following a minor
oue-day setback Thursday, which
had snapped a nine-day uptrend.
Trading by individual investors

dominated the market as they
bought speculative issues and
stocks expected to benefit from
the yen’s rise against the dollar.

The Nikkei Dow average
finished 4S.9S up at a record
closing high of 33,342.78, and just

off an all-time high of 13,355.60

set in the early afternoon. The
previous all-time high was
13.300.5S at the close on Wed-
nesday. Turnover 670m (650m)
shares.
The broader-based SE index

gained 4.14 to 1.063.76. Volume
18.46m (20.83m) shares.

Constructions finned across the
board on expectations of lower
interest rates and hopes of Gov-
ernment moves to stimulate
domestic demand.
Consumer finances gained

ground also on expected bene-
fits from lower interest rates,

while recently-ignored non-Life
Insurances firmed on speculation
of a possible redenomination of

the yea that could be followed
by revaluation of corporate
assets.

Prospects of cheaper oil

imports due tn the yen's rise

bersted Petrochemicals and Oil
issues. Fisheries and Shippings
also advanced, with lino Kalun

CANADA
Stock

F<sb. ! Fab.
13 |

IS

AMCA Inti

Abrtibi
Aanico Esgl ..

Alberta Energy..
Alcan Alummufr
Alnoma S’ eel..-

3anK Montreal ..

E’nk Nov* Scotia
ECE
Bombidier A
Bow Valley -

SPCtn.ida Rea-
Brnscan A
Bnnco —
B. C. Forest
Cilinc
CaditiacFoirView

•6:,
L2‘i
“7i«

14>;
2?:-

j£-i
38
18
10*4
23
41

U

55
I2U
501*
14*

• 17
. 21U
. £3
121,
44
2n

• £«u
12J;

57 14

16L,
.
10 S«

1 28
41

. 0.46
ia 4*

= 30«2
. Hi*

AUSTRIA

Feb. 14 Price + or
Schi -

Credit' nst* It PP 2,3 *5 --20

Goesaer V«10 +110
Interuntall •.—...14.050 -

Jungbunzlauer *. 40,9=20 + 40G
Laenderoank •- 2,140 . -5
Perlmcc?r.. - i08

.
—8

Steyr Daintier . .. 183 +

1

Veitscher Mao *. 9,530 -10

Feb.
|
Feb

S*oek
.

15 12

"’ripb+ll Red L. ?fir«
:
27s*

C+n. Center.: P 12(8
| 127a

i. an. NV/ Enerq 36 1 16
C=tn. Packer; .. 331; 1 34U
Can. Trus’.oo 41J* 41*
Can. imp Eo.-n 19J( 20
Can. Pacific ... 16 ts [ 26*
Can. Tire C 13 l !3>8
Canfor ii

:

11*1
Cnrllpg O'Kle— llTfl 1 115*
Ch-;ftaln yla

! 9'l
Ccminco mu • 115*
Con.^as Vines. 4.76

;
4.70

Cons. S athai. A 22'*
, 22‘hs

Coremarx Int.

.

57B ! 6
Costain • 11 11
Oenfson Mines & IQ's • 10i»
Oofasco Inc 25J*

1

265+

GERMANY

Feb. 14 • Price + cr
Dm.

AEG _.... 308.5 + a
Ail. raz Vers 2.100 -106
BASF 274.6 + 0.1
s*y»r 293 *1.5
Baiisr.Hyno ! 556 —

s

Bayer-Vercin 500 —

2

AUSTRALIA

Firmer on the release of
better-than-especlerf January
balance of payments figures and
strong demand for quality
slocks.
The All Ordinaries index

gained 7.0 to 1046.7, the All

Industrials 6.7 to 1598.4. the All

Resources 7.1 to 624JL the Gold
index 0.6 to SS0.9 and Metals and
Minerals 4.4 to 503.7.

Turnover 59&n shares, worth
$A85.8m, with falls outnumber-
ing rises 252-to-211.

Brokers said the. market had
been oversold in the previous

two sessions in response to nega-

tive signals from abroad and
locally.
Minings were firmer.

News Corp regained 20 cents

to $All.90, Rothmans put on
40 cents to $A7,00 and TNT
7 cents to 5A2.33.
Mixed after fluctuating

narrowly on snxne bargain hunt-
ing and profit taking in quiet

trading.
The market lacked fresh

factors and most operators kept
to the sidelines, with the
economic committee's recom-
mendations to revive the ailing

Singapore economy largely dis-

counted.
The Straits Times Industrial

index rose 1.62 to 622.92, while

the SE All Share index lost 0.33

to 227.16. Turnover 9.4m (9.8m)
shares.
Some blue chips rose on buy-

ing support with Singapore Air-

lines rising 10 cents tn S58.05 on
a turnover of 2.8m units.

Sealloa Hotel*, the sectmdux*

active issue, fell 6.5 cents ttfLS

cents, while Duta .
CommUtted

plunged 11.5 cents to 37.5 mts •

in active trading. Both stocifire

associated with Malayan

businessman Datuk Yap ong
Seong

.

GERMANY ••

German shares closed rally

Tower after thin trading, 'fib

losses due to lack of biers

rather than active selling.

The Commerzbank indexfell

23.6 to 1^55-4. • •

Those sellers who did cter •

markets were 'mainly dom«ic,

although some foreign inveors

took current' profits on the oft

dollar and sterling, dealers jldL

As on Thursday's sespn,

major exporter issues, sue! as .

autos, took the heaviest loes .

as the dollar’s continued
ness promised to crimp earnigB,

;

brokers said. Analysts vena
that a lower dollar,' and n>-

seouently higher Deutsche nrk,

reduces West German exportrs*

ability to compete in wdd
markets.
News the Bundesbank helic?s .

real West German erowth ctfd
.

reach 4 per cent this year, 'P

from 2.5 per rent tn 19®, M
little impact. ‘‘These fura-

mental things make no imps-
sion on markets at the moman i

one dealer said. i

Siemens continued to fu,

dropping DM 14.50 to DM 7383.

AEG were the exception to ie
_

overall trend, rising DM 5 b i

DM 30SLSQ on. news that le

Cartel Office has conditionay

approved Daimler’s takeover <f

AEG. Daimler shed DM 12.o

DM 1,288.

PARIS
Share prices eased as le

market paused for breath aftea

week of record volumeand hip-

Investor prudence and prtA-

taking following recent peas

dominated the market ad

although trading volume ca-

tiuued to be heavy the 50-shie

Bourse index posted a 0.02 rr

cent decline over the previos

session. M
In French shares, losses H •

gains by 60-toJ6, while -i

Foreigns 15 were down and 2 .

up. But dealers noted under- .

ins market sentiment remain* ,

firm. . _ .
’

In Foreign shares, Amencss
and Germans were mixed, li

Gold Mines were notably east-.

stock 13

Dome Mlnes_....j
Dome Petroleum
Domtar„
Folccnbrldge. ....

Fed. Inds. A..—

L

GendrsA f

Genstor
Giant Y*knlfo I

Gt. West Ute
Gull Canada....
Hawker Sid.Can.i
Hudson's Bay
Husky Oil
ImasCQ-
Imperial Oil A_...
lnco
Indal ’

Interprov. Pipe.
Labatt (John)-.—

I

Lac Minerals ..—!

211*
137,
343*
38ia
803,
4.90
101,
224
26*0
85b

ZSjo
48i,
191*
2Q3,
385s
383,
365o

Feb.
12 Stock

Fob.
13

Feb.
12 . . Stock

Feb.
13

Fa
1!

24** 24 55
1* Ranger Oil 4.88 4.1

2.40 984 264 Reed stenITe* A^

28<s Marks* Spencer 133a 134 Rio Algom—

—

21 It 2.82 8.87 Royal Bank Can..

14*4 McIntyre Mine*.. 43 434 Royal Tnist A^„. . 881* as

545* Mitel Corpn 67. „7,b
Soeptre Re*-n— S3 S3

38da 215* 214 Seagram ...

21 29** 30 Serve Can. Ino— 184
4.90 NaL Bank Can.... 224 25 Shell Can. A aosfl 21
l&ia NaL Sea Prods A 174 174 SHL Systemh’se. 164
821* Noranda Ino. 161* 151* Stelco A——

—

844 24

26M Norcen Energy— 141* 141* Tack B- - 14

86s Nth. Telecom^... 39 3B?a Texaco Canada- 26
25*8 Nava Albarto 65* 63a

.

ThomsonNawsJt 281* 2t

425s Numao Oil ft Ga* 10 iot8 Toronto Dom. BK 23

195« 8 . 61* Transalta A—. 264* 26

20E* Pan Can FeL—

.

944* 88 Trees. Gan. Pipe IBJf If

38 2258 asr. WaHcsr Hiram.- 27 2’i

33 Power. Corp—— 245* 843* W. Coast Trans— 147, 11

363* QuebeeSturgeon 4.25 4.20 Weston (Geo)..—. 112 11

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Feb. 14
Price i -t- or
Frs. .

—

Feb.
14

Feb.
13

Feb.
12

Feb.
11

1886-88
High 1 Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (I/1/8W
Metal* ft Mint*. (1/1/BO

1046.7

605.7
1959.7

489.2
1055J
508.3

1054.6
j
1076,9 (4/2/88)' 716.5 17/1/66)

514.6
j
EB3J (20.6)

.
562.5 (7/1/86)

AUSTRIA
Credit AKken (2/1/60 117A0 117.71 117.11

i
1

1l8J1il26.62(16lll66)68^1 (24(1(65)

wSmt.mfKKmKM
DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (Sn/BB) 229.78 230.

8

DM

5

229.11 237JO (2/1/88)! 168j44 (9/1/86)

FRANCE
CAC General (3/1)88)

Ind Tendance (SI/12/85)

239.GO
112.70

MCJ
115j4

997.4
112.0

wm
GERMANY
FAZ Aktlen (S1/12 60 i

Commerzbank (1/12/S5)

647.68
1866.4

66445
1979.8

1749.40, 1745.03 id
f
1828^4 (8JI/BQI 1228.74/2/1/351

6IG.45j 617.28 610.87 504.80 |b17.28{1W(86).228^8 (2/1/96)

NMudriM/SO
Tokyo SE New iBil.Wj .

IHBS.761

152B3.B
1959.82

13300.8
1068^6

11545.2(6(1/85)
9I&8S i4/lrB8»

NETHERLANDS
j

ANP.CBS General jWD) . 2S2.7

ANP.CBS Indust 1 (879) I 2«.S
252.1»M 262.2

244.4
254.4
24«^4

287Jt (8/1/88)
06AI7/1/M.'

106.8 (3/1/85)

1474 (5/l/fE)

NORWAY j

ski SE (Bil/SS)
|

576.86 576.18 S6ZJ5B SSW®
j

412.86 (12/11) 288.18 (2/1/66)

818.81 (0)

SOUTH AFTOCA
JSE Gold 1*8/9/70
JSE Indust (58(8/78)

_ 1224.7
1104.6

125 1.5

1893.5
1210.7
1021.8

IM7JI27/1/W)
1112J(8/1|B6)

828J (8/8)

787.1 (7/8)

NtodrtdSE (BK12«) 111.89 112.84 11UI 111.25 IIS.11(20/ 1/98^100.0(8(1/12,'8S1

8WEDEN
Jacobson ft P {51/12/69) 1INJI TB9.S9 MM. 18 7994.28

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpnpli 12/68) 668JI H7.B 678.6 68 IJ B26A (6/1(99)! S88.7 (9(1/961

WORLD „
M.S. Capital Inti. (1/1/70)m 266.8 184.0 (4/1(06

S.B.:
Banq. Gen. Lux.
Banq. InLAXux
BeXaerL. ~
Clment GSR—..

.

Cockerill —
Delhaize — ..

EEES
Electrebel
Fibrlque NaL —
GB Inno BM
GBL <Srux»
General* Bank.
Gevaert.
Hoboken
Intercom —
KredictoanK.

.

Pan Hldgs—
Petrofina
Royale Beige

-

Soc. Gen. Beige
Sofins
Solway .

.

stanwick Inti—

.

TractioneJ—...—

UC8
Wagons Uts-

3,490
11,050-
10,000
9.700
3,230
159

8.700
4,210

. 12,622.
2,100
5,7eo
3,610
5,i ao;
5 44

O'

6.480 1

3,540
11.976

. 10,100
6,550

20,750
2,310
8.250
7,050
1,170
6.250
6,830

..! 4,950

-10
-»-&0

*150
--300
+ 10
•» 3

BHF-Bank.... I 437 -3
3MH
Sro-«vn Boveri
Commsrabaok ...

Oont'l. Gun>c‘....
Daimler-Benz„...;
Dcgussa

670
266.5
294.8
199
1,238
440 .

—1.5
-4.8
-5

-50
~26

+ 10
+ 120
+ 14C
*•30
+ 20

—50

+ 10
+ 50
+70

-70
+ 70
+ 30

DENMARK

Fab. 14 Price
Knr*

Andelsbanken —

j

Baltics Skand —\
Cop Handelsb'nkj
D. SukkerTab—..|

Danske Bank—

J

De Oankse LutL'l
East Asiatic 1

Forenede Brygg.'
Forenede Damp.’
GNT Hid

;

I.S.S.B
Jyske Bank
Novo Inds—..—. Z.

Privatbanken—
Provinsbanken....
Smidtb iF,L.> B...j

Sophu* Berend..^
Superfos.- —

.

+ or

431
550 I

317
398
370 1

,480
244
970
254
665
680
795
295
307
458
286
960
319

+ 1

+ 10

+3

— 10
-6
—16
-2

—4
+ 15
+ 1

FRANCE

Fab. 14
]
Price ! + Or
Frs. —

Empront*** Wl 1.631
Emprunt T% 1972 7,360 1

Accor ; 366
;

Air Liquide— 618
BIO. - ! 617 [

Bonarain— 1,675 i

Bounties——11,070
BSN Gervola ’5^20
C1T Alcatel

;

1,465 I

Garretaur '3,250
|

Club Medlterin .m:446.5 >

Cie Bancalro 1.050
Coflmeg ...| 377 |

Damart 11,790 .

Darty —

'

2.800
)

DumezSJL >1,100
Eaux (Cle GenU. 1.050

;

Elf-Aquttone 218.5
Essilor 2,000 I

Gen.Occidentals, 776
j

Lafarge Coppee. 1 932
L’Oreai 5,089
Legrand 2,895
Maisons Phentx i 208 .

Matra S.A. 1,595 |

Mlcheiin B 2.040
Midi (Ciei 4,980
Most-Henneuy _ 1378
Moulinex 67.3
Nord E*L
Pernod Ricard
Perrier
Petrolea Fra.

|

-39
-50
+ 5

+55
—10
—SO
—50
—93
—0.6
-20
+ 15

—10
-95
—75
—

1

+ 3.S
-50

3.5

177
871
618
330

—21
—75
+ 5.2
+30
-80

— 12
—2.85
—

1

—25

Peugeot S.A.
;
aid >

Prmtemps ’AuO_ 463 >

Radioleeb 507 J

RedoUte— ’2,073
;

Roussel Uclaf— 1,495
Sefimog —[ 428
Skis Ros9lflnoU.il,170
Telemeo Elect ...13,062
Thomson (CSF)... 049
Valeo 573

+ 2
-15

*7
+ 33
-3
+ 3
-10

-22
+ 3

D'sche Babcock
Deutsche Sank.
Crc«dner Bank
GHH -
Henkel
Hochtief............

Hocchsl
Hoesch Wsrke..
Ho'.zmann tPl ....

Hortan... -
Hu*3fcl.
Karstadt
KaufhC?

210
775 .

392.S
242
380 '

775
J

282
|

180.5'
520 '

211
|

468 !

341 .

400 *

-12
—11

—4

SPAIN

Feb. 14
Price

|
+or

«*! -
624 !

-2.6 Sco Central 460
!
+3

—

3

Bco Extenor 236 1

-IB Boo Hispano 215 J

Bco Popular - 688 1
-1

— 1 Bco Santander... 480
,

-7
-10 Eco Vizcaya 700

|
- -

KHD-
Kioeaknsr
Unde.. ....

Lufthansa
MAN...- ......

Mannesmann...
Mercedes Hid..
Mctalloeseil —
Muonch RueeV..
Nixdorf
Porsche—.

341
104 •

632
298.6
200

;

£64.5
i
1.109
345 .

3.500
565 ,

1,285'

-2
—2
-2
-10
-6
+ 3.6
+2

—12
—3
-II
-10

-2
-26

Preussag
Rhein West Elect1

Rosenthal —

'

Scherlng —
Siemens !

Thyssen —
Varia..
Veba-

|

V.E.W
]

Verein-Wes? !

Volkswagen—!

250 ;

241.5
350.2
540
75B.5
167.8
309.5
275
169.8
413 I

521.5,

—

1

-0.5
—6.8
—2
-14.5
+0.3
—0.5
—3
+ 1.8

ITALY

Feb. 14
Price i+ or
Lira —

Banco Com'fe _
Bastogi IR3S
oentrale
C.I.R
Credito Italiano..
Flat-
General) Assicur.
Italcerrenti
La Rlnascente.—
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli Co
Pirelli Spa
Salpem— .. .

Snla BPD.
Toro Assie.

32400' -290
544.75+24.75
4,189| -71
7,670 —JO
3,600’ -90
7.440 -40

84,900 -1.290
’ 53,000 -200
! 1,902'
‘ 2,9821 —IB
1 10,925 -35
,

7,000’ +115
4,640.-61

! 4,780= —15
= 6,850.-35
. 32,500: +300

NETHERLANDS

Feb. 14

ACF Holding
AEGON
Ahcld
AKZO
ABN
AMEV
AMRO
Bredero Cart 1

Bos Kali* Westm.1

Buehrmann -TeL
Calland Hlgs..
Dordtsche Pet'm'
Elsevier-NDU

1

Fokker

.

Gist Brocades —i
Helneken——

|

Hoogovens — —

•

Hunter Doug N(VI
lot Mueller
KLM
KNP ?

Naarden -——1

Nat Ned Cert
Ned Mid Bank—

J

NedHoyd . -—

]

Ocr Crtnton——

J

Ommeren (Yanl-i

Pakboed —

.

Philip*....—...
Robeco
Rudamco-
Roflnco.—
Rorento..-
Royal Du'-ch... —
Unilever ...

VMF Stork. !

VNU.
Wessenen- _.]

West Utr Sank -!

Price
Rs

+ or

290
104.B +0.3
76.9 + 0.7

163.2, + 0.1
567

|
—3

6Q.6 + 0.3
107 . + 1
205
19^- + 1.3

140 , + 2
26.5 —1.0

159.7 + 1.7
168.0 —2.5

83.4 + 1.0
265.5! + 1.5
223.5! + 0.3
87.0 + 0.3
73.01 —0.5
71.1- -0.5
61.9; + 0.2

134.0! —O.S
55.0 -0.8
78 -

219
;

184.5. — 1.0
430 +2

NORWAY

Feb. 14

Bergen* Bank—
Borregaard .— .

Chrisrlnnia Bank
DenNorske Cred
El irem —
Kosmos —
Kmerner- -
koroem

;

Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro—

.

Storebrand

I

Price I + or
Kroneri —
167.6 -0.6
415 -10
172.5 +0.6
170 —2.8
m.s! +a
188.51 -1
I59.fi! +1.6

436 1+5
130 |

-1.6
265

|

Dragados.
H.drola
Iberduero - ..

Pettoleos.—

—

Telefonica

177.6! +0.6
85JS- -1.0

107.5, —2.8
247

|
-2

132 ! -0.7

SWEDEN

Feb. 14
. Price +or
Kronor —

AGA_ !

Alfa Laval S
;

ASEA (FraeU
I

Astra (Freei -
Atlas Copco

|

Gardo vFreej
Celfuiosa
Electrolux B.

—

Ericsson B
Esaelte 1

Mo oeb Domsjo^j
Pbarmada—
SaabSeanla Free!
Sandvik—
Skandia. ;

Skan Ensklida—

;

Sonneson
Siora Kopperbrgi
Sven Handiesbn

.

Swedish Metoh '

Volvo B 'Free! ...-=

189
280
330
B2&
191
280
166
241
240
496
ao4
174
675
800
390
87
308
148
132
281
247
316

+ 3
+ 17

—5
-2
+ 15
-10
—9
—11

+ 2

—20

+6
-0.6
-10

+ 1

SWITZERLAND

Feb. 14 : Price
\
+or

= Frs.
i

—
Adla Inti

]

5,050’
AIU8UISS4 — 745j
Bank Leu 1 4.940
Brown Boverf — 1,770,
ClbaGeigy ! 5,900,
do. (Part Certs)

j
2,380

Credit Suisse—, 3,666,
Elektrowalt !

5,390i
Fracber (Geo.) —J IJ120;
Hoff-Roche PtCts! 1=25.868,

Hoff-Roehe l/H.,.,1 2,530,
Jacobs Suebard 1 7,4O0j
•elmoll i 3,523

I P innLandis ft Gyr ! 2,180,
Nestle 6,640
Osr-Buehrie 1,660,

Pirelli- 1 4OB.
Sandoz (Sn-—;il,loo;
SandozIPtCtsV..; 1.710
Schindler (PtCts), 820;
Slka- 1,676
Surveillance A.

j
6,378!

Swissair,..— 1,970
Swiss Bank 1 &S3|
Swiss Reinsce.-.llC.fiOO1

Swiss Vdksbk.. . 2.46 O’

Union Bonk- ! 4,890;
Winterthur. 1 4,975
Zurich In*. :...! 6,800'

+ 50
-15
+ 15
*20
+ 26
+ 23
+9—

5

—10
+ 1,100
+ 50
—60
+ 30

+ 18
-10
—2
+ 100
+ 10
-20

+45
+ 20
+ a

+40
+ 20
+ 23
+ 26

38.1= +0.2
79 —0.1
65.7; +0.4
83.6 +0.2
137 : +1.5
74.9. +OJ
47.7| +0.1
169 - 2.8
376

;
*1

296 - +5.6
280 -2.5
24?.5| +1.548

NOTES—Prices on this' page am t» quoted on the

individual exchanges and are last traded prices, ff Dealings

suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, at Ex rights,

ex Ex all. * Price tn SehBIIngs.

AUSTRALIA

Feb. 14
(
Price I

’.AustSj
+ Or

Adelaide Steams; 1131
anz Group.—

[
4.7

Ampol Pet. : 8.45
Ashton 1.32
AusL Cons. Inds. I 3.21
Aust. Guarantee. 9.6
Aust. NaL Inds... I 2.12

Bell Group 6.5 !

Bell Re* 4.8xa
Bond Corp Hldgsi 2.32
Soral JT.. 1 3.4
Soupainvilie 2.2 I

Brambles Inds ^.: 4.8 !

Sr,dye Oil. 1.86
|

8. H Prop. j? OGxci
Burns Philip 5.3

,

CRA
1
5.6 I

CSft —
j
«J7

J

Claremont Pot..., 0.93 !

Coles iC.JJ —— ;
4.4

'

Comslco “A"— ' 1.9
j

Consolidated Pet 0.22 i

Contain Aust ] 2J2 •

Elders IXI
|
3.3

Ensrg Res——I L.75

+0.4
+ OJI7—0.08
+ 0.91—0.01
+ O.DS
-0.04
+ 0.2
+ 0.14
+ 0.06
+ QJH
+ 0.06
+ 0 07
+ 0.06
+ 0.01
+ 0.12

+ 0.08
+ 0.07

+ 0.02

—0.0

1

+0.6&
+ O.0S

AUSTRALIA (continued)

.. + «
Fob. 14

Price
AurtJ

2.25
3.36
1.7
6.3,
2J22
0.82
0.17
A4
6.6
2.72
3.6
4.64
1U
3.08
0.84

Gan. Prop. Trust]
Hardle.(James)-
Hartogen Energy
Herald W'yTimes
ICIAust —
Jimberiana F.P_
K*a Ora Gold— -.|

Kidsten Gold ...

Lend Lease- —
MIM
Mayne Nick!
Nat. Aust. Bank. J
News
Nicholas Kiwi—
NorandaP’dP/pd

North Bkn Hill ;

Oakbridge.— .—

,

Pacific Dunlop J
Pancontinental j
Pioneer Cone-—!

8.6
Poseidon —..——I 8.36
Queensland Goal- 1.34
RecidttAColman! 4.0
Repco 1.38
Santos 4.68
Smith (HowardjJ 4.7
Thos. Natwkfe -.1 2.88
Tooths —— ' 6.0

Vamgas.—

I

8.43
Western Mining . 3.4
Westpac Bank....! 4.68
Woodalde Petrol 1.14
Woolworks t

;
3.6

Wormaldlntl— 1 3.4

+0.05
+ O.OG

-0.1
+0M

~0J
+ 0.1
+0JM-0.1
+0J1
+0^

2.68
1.01
8.68
1.8

+0.02

—ojn
+ 0.01

+0.85
-CLBZ-0.1
-0.1
-0.01

+ 0.01
-0.1
—0.07
—0.1
-0.05
+0UJ7
+0.06
-0.07

HONG KONG

Fab. 14 I Price
I H.K.8

Bank East Asla-^
Cheung Kong—.
China Ught,.....^,

Evergo ..... '

Hang Seng Bank
Henderson Land I

HK China Gas— 1

Hk Electric-
1

HK Kowloon WIl;
HK Land J

HK Shanghai BK.
HK Telephone....
Hutohison Wpa.1

IntnL city. —

;

Jardine Math—
New World DevJ
Orient O'seas
SHK ProM.
Shell Elect
Swire Pac A-

—

'

TV—B.. !

World Int Hldgs.

+ or

85.7
80.7
16.3
0.67
47.95;
I.98
14.8
&95
7.85
8.6
8.0

II.1 !

27.7 :

O^T
12.8
6.65,

1.&9 i

12.8 :

0.95 .

33.3 .

6.1 :

2.57

+0.4
+ 0.3
+0.2
+ 0.01
+0^
+0.07
+0.3
+0.U
+0.15
+0,1
+0.06

+ 0.8

+a2
+ 046

+ 0.3

4*0.76

+ d!m

JAPAN

Fab. 14 Price !+ or
Yen —

Ajinomoto. 1,230
All Nlboon Air—: 801
Afps ETeetric 11,870
Asahi Chem- ' 761
Asahl Glass—

J
919

Bonk Tokyo 692
Bridgestona— 632
Brother Inds—... 690
Canon — 1,030
Casio Comp— ' 1,860
Chugol Phxrm.... 1 945
Oaiei ; 870
Dal-lchi Kan. Bk., 1,480
Oaf Nippon Ink... 325
Dal Nippon Ptg J 1,370
Datwa Hcuss— BOB
Pa.ws Sea 829
Eixal.. —

}1,410

I
+30
—14

-1
+ 1

7-15
-10
—50
‘16
7-16

Fanua.,—
Fuji Bank.

—...9,920
'1,580

Fuji Film——^.,1,870
Fujisawa—— ^.i 970
Fujitsu 986
F'Jrukawa Elect-1 340
Green Cross. 2,070
Helwa Real EmZLi 805
Hitachi 748
Hitachi Credit.... 1 1.4BQ
Honda. ^.

:j;ilO

+ 3

;
—io
+ 6
+ 9
+ io
+30
+ 30
-10
+ 24—14
—3
—10
+ 1
—2
+60

IndL Bk. Japan— Z.oao
IshikawaJimaHrJ 152
Isuau Motors—J 340
ltoh(D) ——I 428
ltd. Yokado—.13.190
JAI— ,112,7m
Jumco ,LM0

+ 10—

1

Kajima. J 500
Kao Soap.. —,1,070
Kawasaki Steel-, 138
Kirin

I
820

+ 3
+ 30
—490
—30
+4
+ 10

—9
Kobe Steef 184
Komatsu 466
Kamshiroku - 673
Kubota 340
Kumagai — 839
Kyocera 4,520
Marubeni — 322
Marti!— 1,700
Mazda Motors— 888
MciJaSdka 665
MEI 1,270

f +1
I -s

(UTbi'shl Bank.— 1,460
M'btahi Ohenw 517
M'blshi Corp—— . 691
WWshl Elect 339
M*bishl Estate— 1,120

+ 1

+ 18
^sty
+ n
+ io
+i
+ 6
—20

—3
—

4

+ 1

JAPAN (continued)

Feb. 14
Prise
Yen

+r

MHI - 360 + -

Mitsui Bank 43
415 +

Mitsui Estate - 1,010 -0
Mitsui Toatsu 225 +
MltsukoshL 685 +
NOK Insulators .. 936 see

HlkkoSec 717 4
Nippon Denso— 1.330 10
Nippon Elect— 1.B20 -0
Nippon Exprese. 613 +
Nippon Gakki.^.. 1,460 -0
Nippon Kogaku— 1,060 e—ee

Nippon Kokan.... 129 w
881 .41

Nippon Seiko 486
Nippon Shlmpan 910 41
Nippon Steal— 168 -

Nippon Sulaan.— 358 t
Nippon Yueen — 399
Nissan Motor 650
Nlnhln Flour.
Nomura ............

616
1,160

-4
40

Otympus—
Onoda Cement... 330
Orient Finance... 1,060
Orient Leasing—!3,100
Pioneer ,1,920
Ricoh | 974
Sankyo 1,150
Sanwa Bank ,1,300
Sanyo Elect 392
Sapporo -

|
680

Seklsul Prefab ...' 864
Seve n-Eleven :9,450
Sharp - — i 883
Shimizu Constn 393
ShlonogI ..— - 810
Shiaeldo - 1,400
Shows Denko ... 840
Sony. 3,480
S*tomo Bank .......1,690

-0
10
HO
+0
a
4

-0
4

70

46
-3

268
760
844
139
346
646
680

Stomo Chem _ .

Stomo Corp.... I

S’tomo Eject
S’tomo Metal

—

Taiae Corp
Taiaho Marine—
Tafyo Kobe Bank.
Takeda

, 1,010
TDK (3,960
Teijin ! 4«Q
Tea. Nenryo /=1J130
TokaJ Bank— ij 970
Tokio Marine... ! 385
Tokyo Elect Pwr.2,860
Tokyo Ga*.

1 300
Tokyo Corp I 617
Toppan Print—11.090
Toray —I eg*
Toshiba Dact—i 37Q
Toyo Balkan.—...'.1,740
Toyota Motor—..'1,340
UBE Ind*.—, 223
Victor——— 2,3soYamaha—, i sao
Vamaichi See— 712
Y' manouchiPhm'3,080

+0
<0
6

10
50
l

JO
50
3

2
10
9
2

VOmazaki. .

Yaeuda Fire
960
933

4
60
8
2
20

21

SINGAPORE

Feb. 14 Price -cr

Boustaad I

Cold storage
DBS
Gentlng
Haw Par. Bros....

I

Hcrtq Leonq Fin—
inchcape Bhd....|
Keppel Shipyard
Malay Bankfng.J
Malay Utd. ind.J
Mufti Purpose.—

|

OvBC.,

i-o.oa

o.os
0.06
0.01

|
0.07

0,61
0.01

oub
Public Bank JSima Oarby

|

Slhgapope Air....;
Singapore Press.!
Straits Trdg
T t Lae Bk - '

-08

SOUTH
Fab

I41.Q2
: u.nr
I OJB
0.10
0.10

I
OJM

;

OJI
1 0.10

Abereom
AEACI-.
Allied Te
Anglo An
Anglo An
Anglo An
Barclays
Barlow h
Buffei*.-
CNA Gall
Own* Fi

5® Seers
Drtefmti
F8 Gedul
GOM Fiel
Highveld
Nedbank
OK Bazas
Protaa Hi
Rembran
Rum Plat
Barren....
Sage Hid)
SA Brewi
Smith (CC
Tongaai
Urtisac—

.

1M

L6
<.l

-.3

-.28
-.3

-.5
-.35

4
485

3

A

-ao

i



LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE S E DEALINGS

Wellcome steals the limelight as index closes at record
Account Dealing Dates • a TI A • • • Trust fallowing the OFT’s deci-

for sixth time m seven sessions «j«r
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan 27 Feh 6 Feb 7 Feb 17
Feb 10 Feb 20 Feb 21 Mar 3
Feb 24 Mar G Mar 7 Mar 17

* " Naw-Hma ” dealings may taka
p/ac* from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

A scintillating debut by new-
comer Wellcome consumed
interest for the first hour or so
of business yesterday. Potential
buyers, including unsuccessful
applicants for stock, were sur-

prised by a opening premium
of 40p over the ofFer-for-sale

price of 120p. Some decided to
withdraw hut sufficient operators
remained to ensure a heavy turn-
over. Traders initially were
able to deal in sizeable amounts
nf shares. Some single trans-
actions involving lm shares were
reported hut the amounts con-
tracted as dealings progressed.
Welicnme’s price then eased to
15Sp before further demand took
it higher to equal the day's best
of 160p.

Leading stocks were over-
shadowed for a time by the
events in Wellcome. Investors
seemed to be pondering over
the Prime Minister's warning of

a “ prudent and cautious

"

budget which conincided with
rhe Chancellor’s attempt to

deflate loo optimistic expecta-
tions regarding the size of taxa-

tion cuts. The fresh euphoria
on Wall Street overnight, how-
ever. provided a counter-balance
for the market

Slowly, a range of blue
chip issues began to improve
on selective buying, partly on
institutional account. At the
same time, speculative activity

started to increase with Food
shares, notably Roitmfm
Mackintosh and Tate and Lyle,

attracting a lively interest.

Having enjoyed a strong run
over the previous four sessions.

Properties were more subdued
and often encountered light

profit-taking.

The announcement of the
latest UK industrial output
trends failed tn disturb senti-

ment and in the early-aftemoon
business picked up. The tempo
increased during the after-

hours’ trade before finally easing
to leave the FT Ordinary share
index 6.3 up a) another closing
record of 121S.S. On six of the
past seven trading sessions, the

index has ended at a peak and
over the first week of the cur-

rent Account has risen over 31
points.

The market in Government
bonds overcame Thursday’s
problems associated with over-
commitment to the new Gilt-

edged stock .Fresh domestic and
overseas support restored confi-

dence and certain longer stocks
rose sharply to close a point
higher on the dov. Funds were
attracted by the yields currently
offered on these stocks, although
sentiment overall was boosted
hv the performance of the ster-

ling exchange rale. Once again
the pound weakened against
Continental currencies but stood
its ground over a weak dollar.

Interest rate considerations
checked the advance in the
shorts, while sporadic demand
pushed index-linked Gilts

slightly higher.
After a fairly quiet and

routine session. Lloyds jumped
13 to 4Slp, after 490p, after-

hours. on the surprise announce-
ment that it had agreed to sell

for £IS7m cash its Liyods Bank
California subsidiary to Sanwa
Bank of Japan. The news, which
came exactly a week after
Midland announced the Slbn
sale of its troubled Crocker
National subsidiary to Wells
Fargo, briefly prompted buying
interest in the other clearers.
Barclays ended 5 dearer at 4?3p
and NatWest hardened a couple
of pence to 678p. Midland, how-
ever. still reflecting a broker's

cautious view of the shares in

the wake of the Cracker sale,

just held the overnight level

nf 46Sp. Among merchant banks,
Harabros added 9 afresh to 245p
on hopes of early news regard-
ing Hamhro Trust’s planned s/le
of its stake in the company; HT
hardened a couple of pence to
2S0p.
A buy recommendation from

broker's James Capel attracted
investors to Lloyds Broker
C. E. Heath which jumped 11
to 69Sp. after 707p. Sedgwick,
however, which revealed on
Thursday that it is in merger
discussions with Bayiy, Martin
and Fay International, retreated
10 to 397 p. Composites ended
the week on a dull note. Royals
gave up 8 at S25p r,nd Sun
Alliance relinquished 9 at 6Q3p:
the former’s preliminary results
are scheduled for February 27.

Guinness were extremely
active and touched 305p before
settling 11 lower on balance at
287p reflecting disappointment
with the decision to refer the
company's agreed bid far
Distillers to the Monopolies
Commission. Distillers closed 10
to the good at 620p. after 625.
while Argyll Group, now seeking
approval for its offer from Dis-
tillers* board, advanced 13 to
353p: the Warrants were marked
12 higher to 238p. Elsewhere,
dealers reported a much
improved turnover in leading
Breweries with Bass 10 higher
at 655p. GneenaJJ Whitley, nn
the other hand, remained ner-
vous following the agreed
counter-bid for Davenports, and
settled 4 cheaper at J66p — a
decline of 19 on the week.
Regicnals highlighted old take-
over favourite Matthew Brown,
finally 20 up at 395p.
Leading Buildings displayed a

couple r>T bright features in
Barrett Developments and BPB
Industries; the former touched
138p prior to closing 6 higher
at 134p following reports of a
broker’s upgraded profit fore-
cast, while the latter rose S to
385p in a market short of stock.
Elsewhere, a flurry of buying
interest lifted FaJrbriar 7 to
113p, while demand ahead of
next Thursday’s annual results
left Ward Holdings 2 dearer at
282p. Recently overlooked Y. J.
Lovell moved up 9 to 32fip and
(opson gained 6 to 53p follov*-

ing Press comment highlighting
bid possibilities.

Combined English good

ITI remained a firm market
and touched 86Ip prior to

closing 5 higher at S57p, a rise

of 3S over the five-day period.
A shade easier at the outset

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Secs.— 82.55

Fixed Interest 87.75

Ordinary « 1218.8

Gold Mines 517.1

Orel. Dlv. Yield . 4.28

Earnings, Yld. i-full 10.34

p-e Ratio met) 13.07

Total bargains iEst. 50,744

Equity turnover £m. —
Equity bargains. —
5/urcs traded »»!>... —

Fob. Feb. Feb. Feb. year
13 11 10 7 ago

1 82.20 02.15 02.34 01.49 00.13

1 07.55 07.40 07.41 07.50 03.97

1208.6 1191.4 1195.5 1187.7 979.9

550.5 526.7 328.3 322.0 495.8

4.29 4.35 4.54 4.57 4.40

10.45 10.60 10,58 10.66 10.99

11.92 11.74 J1.77 11.70 10.93

28,480 27,998 27,337 26,721 24,448

682.74 620.12 665.68 773.24 415.07

29.419 28,503 30,687 30,451 22.117
319.1 285.5 296.4 327.4 218.9

V 10 air I-1G 0 11 am 1214 3 Noon 1215.4 1 pr» 1216.6. 2 Dm 1217 4
?. pm ICI’J : i pm 1213 6. O.iv's High 1219 5 Day'j Low 1212 9 Basis
100 Govurnmcnt Sr-cunno-, 1S-UJ 26 Fivod interest 192B. Ordinary 1/7/35 .

acid Mines 12- 3. US SE Activity 1974. Latest index 01-246 BtC6. *Nrl = 11 63.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Firsl

Deal-
ings mgs Lion meni

Feb 2 Fob U May 8 May 19
Feb 17 Fcl) 28 May 29 June 9
Mar :i Mar 14 June 12 June 23
Mar 17 Apr 4 Junr2i» July 7

lor mu' n;d teat ions arc cud oj
Unit Trust Scri’ioc

Money was given for the call
of Conan dc Groot. United Bis-
cuit*. Appledore. Rowntree
Mackintosh, Lasmo, Amsirad,

Last Last For
Deal- Declara- Settlc-

STC. Brunswick, Thomas Walker,
Rllev LeLsure, Cadbury
Schweppes, iVccpsend. Sangers
Photographies, Brldon. Pavlon.
Tranwood, Armour Trust and
Grovebcll. Puts were taken out
in West Bromwich Spring. Sound
Diffusion. Thomas Walker and
Riley Leisure, while double
options were transacted in STC,
Rowntree Mackintosh, Wire and
Plastic Products. West Brom-
wich Spring, Woodhouse and
Hixson and Brunswick.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31. 1985

Thursday, February 13, 1986.
id MinBn Index + 32 47 Shipping and Transport
»le«

.
•. + 22.42 Building Materials ..

lien Equipment . . + tg.33 Overseas Traders

Gold Minim Index +
UolOlS .. .. +
ORiCn Equipment . . +
Metals and Meml Forming . +
Tnxtiios +
Electricals +
Other Industrial Malarial* +
Tobaccos 4-

Packaging and Papor
. . . +

Insurance Brokers +
Electronics

. . . +
Merchant Banks ... .. . +
Chemicals

.. . +
C.minl Grind-

. 4-

Minmg Finance +
insurance (Compostto) +
Me.nnh and H'sehnld Products +
Publishing end Printing

.
+

Leisure +
rmn-iiy j

+ 32 47
+ 22.42
+ 19.33
+ 17.37 ln>liisln?l Group
+ 14.97 Mechanical Engineering
+ 14.22 Financial Group
+ 13.28 Consumer Croup
+ 13.25 AII-SIi-iio Indor
+ 12.50 500 Share initor .

+ 12.15 insurance (Lila)
+ 10.52 Investment Trusts .

+ 10.51 Brewers end Distillers
+ 10 49 O iher Groups . .. .

+ 10.15 Stares ...

+ 10.08 Fuad Manufacturing .. .

+ 9.70 Food Retailing
+ 9.61 Banks

+ 8 27
Tp,T*t°,,n Networks

j 7.Tg Oils pnd Gas ...

<• 7 nt i.l-.ni>w all >! vhg cmlw

FT Ordinary

Share Index

reflecting fading hopes of tax
cuts in the forthcoming Budget,
leading Retailers soon recovered
their recent composure and
finished the week on a firm note.
Combined English again
attracted considerable interest
and advanced 7 for a two-day
gam of 18 to 187p. Revived
speculative interest lifted Sears
a couple of pence tn 124p —
a rise of 101 on the week —
while Marks and Spencer put
on 2 more to lS2p. Grattan also
responded to revived demand
and rose to 366p, up 6 on the
day, but Freemans eased a few
pence to 346p. Takeover hopes
continued to sustain Martin
Ford, 4 to the good at SOp, an
advance of 23 on the wee!!, but
the absence of bid news left
Executes Clothes another 7
cheaper at 75p. USM-quoted
French Connection spurted 20
for a two-day improvement of
35 to 205p. while fresh interest
was also noted for Steinberg, 5
higher at <13p, Goodman Bros,
li up at 321p, and Dunhlll, 14
better at 3S0p. Lee Cooper, how-
ever, fell another 12 for a
decline on the week of 47 at

173p as takeover prospects
diminished in the wake of the
company's recent acquisitions.
GEC, a rising market through-

out the week amid rumours of
a possible hid from a US source
or BTR, continued firmly and
closed a further 2 higher on the
day and 14 better over the five-

day period at 194p. Plessey,
meanwhile, which report interim
figures on Thursday, added 4 at
19Sp. R a c a I responded to
renewed speculative support and
closed 8 up at 190p. but Thorn
EMI softened a few pence to

434p. Elsewhere in Electricals,

Ferranti jumped S to 134p as
investors’ took an optimistic
view ahead of two seminars
scheduled for next week.
International Signal and Control
gained 13 to 323p. after 32Sp.
following US demand. Memcom.
on the other hand, dropped 8
to 5Sp in reaction to news of

the £l.5m interim deficit while
the liquidation of speculative
positions left Sound Diffusion 4}
down at 46p.
Among the Engineering

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

§S ^f;g£g:
1985,6

i

51
:
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j< a S ' High

|
Low -

leaders. Hawker were supported
at 513p, up 12, while GKN edged
up 4 to 308p. Elsewhere. Blnnid
Qaslcast advanced to 109p fol-

lowing comment on the results
before closing SI higher at 106p.

Press mention stimulated further

demand for Laird Group which
gained 9 to 269p, while fresh
newspaper comment on the com-
pany’s plastic spring prompted
renewed buying of West Brom-
wich Spring, up S more at 50p.

Wire and Plastic rose 20 to 388p
in a limited market
Foods ended the first leg of

the Account with a flourish.

Takeover speculation was again

rife with Rowntree Mackintosh
a particularly strong market at

460p. up 25, in the wake of heavy
“call” option business and
strong overseas demand. Cad-
bury Schweppes, also thought to

be vulnerable to a bid, were 4

higher at 170p. Tate and I*ie
attracted persistent demand and
closed 18 higher at 591p. while

United Biscuits gained 7 to 242p
on hopes that another bidder

for the company may now emerge
following the decision to refer

its proposed merger with
Imperial Group to the Monopo-
lies Commission. Eslewhere. the

recently dull Northern Foods
rallied 6 to 268p, while Unigate
firmed 4 to 233p. Food Retailers

continued to feature Tesco which
gained 7 more to 310p on
reports of a broker's upgraded
profits forecast.
Grand Metropolitan came

under late selling pressure fol-

lowing disappointing quarterly
figures and closed 12 down at

3SSp.

Beccham Dp
Down to 357p initially.

Beecham rallied smartly to close
11 dearer at 371p amid a revival

of hid speculation. Among the
other miscellaneous industrial

leaders. Reed International were
also outstanding at 740p. up 22.

in response to US support, while
the success of the Wellcome
flotation prompted fresh support
for Glaxo which put on 10 to

S95p, after 900p. Metal Box. in

contrast, drifted back 5 to 690p,
but still retained a rise of 50

: c « i
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— 16pm
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89 jACannon St. Invs. 20p .. ..

113 [Chemrlng Cnv. Pfd. Ord. 6pj
43pm CALA 60p |

50pm Cammanbank Dm 10.
3Bomcray Electronics lop.
215 '^Electron Hse.t
20pm Do. Do. I.

12pm Meggttt Hldgs. Gp I

47pm Midsummer Inns 60p. ..

68 iTelfoe
6pm:Walker «C ft WilSp.
ZBpm.Watsham'a 5p
26pmWestland.
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;
+ l

120 I

43pm[
30pm:
40pm'
225 '

3Bpm
15pm
65om'-*5
82
6pm'

34pm’, - -
25pm —5

on the week. Elsewhere, Staf-
fordshire Potteries featured a
further rise of It at 126p on
news that Colloroll has acquired
an S.S per cent stake id the com-
pany. while West’s Group ad-
vanced 23 to HOp on the
announcement of a bid approach.
Renewed support lifted J. Biliam
7 more to 95p, but Johnson Mat-
they turned easier at 15Sp. down
9: the latter’s 1bird-quarter
figures are jduo on March 6.

PenHand firmed 10 to 375p. while
press mention stimulated.
mrrr?sl in Plastic Constructions,
3 better at 69p. and Burndene,
a like amount up at 31p. UKO.
down to 153p at one stage, ral-

lied to close 6 easier on balance
at 164p following news nf the
possible offer from Suter. the
latter fell 12 to 193p. SI Group
came to life with an improve-
ment of 51 at 23p. BET hardened
a couple of

.
pence 10 385p. prices

in recent issues were incorrect.
Television issues encountered

scrappy selling following news
that the Government is to impose
a 25 per cent levy on overseas
profits. LWT A shed 4 to 291p
and HTV N/V slipped 3 to 182p,
while Television Soutit lost 5 to

173p. Elsewhere in the Leisure
sector. Riley gained 4 to 63p on
lhc announcement that Power-
sport International and Athletic
Equipment had been sold to a
Norwegian company for £4m.
Among travel issues. Inters

national Leisure found support
at 123p. up 6. while Horizon
edged up 2 to 105p.

Jaguar, supported recently by
persistent and often sizeable US
demand, encountered profit-

taking and dipped to 45?p
before recovering to 468p—a net
decline of 13. BL, in contrast,

hardened 4 to 49p following
reports that Volvo is set to enter

the bidding for Leyland Bus.

Among Motor Components,
speculative interest was directed

towards Kwik-Flt which improved
6 to 69p. Lucas hardened 3 more
to 546o—a rise of 25 on the

week—'refiecting a chart "break-
through.” Distributors high-

lighted British Car Auction
which touched 126p before clos-

ing a net 8 to the good at I24p

amid talk of an imminent deal;

sentiment was also buoyed by a

bullish circular from brokers de
Zoete and Bevan following a

visit to the company’s . US
subsidiary.

Properties ended an eventful

week on a subdued note with
profit-taking paring some of the

recent strong gains. Haslexnere

Estates, up 115 on Thursday fol-

lowing the surprise 600p per
share cash offer from Robeco,
slipped 5 to 615p. while MEPC.
a rising market recently on
rumours of a possible bid from
Trafalgar House, settled 4
cheaper at 336p. but retained a
gain of 38 over the five-day

period. Land Secnrities edged
up to 318p initially, but drifted

off to close unchanged at 315p.

Bammerson A shed 5 to 480p,

Samuel Properties both
while Slough Estates, 161p, and
softened 2. Secondary issues

were featured by Belgrare Hold-
ings which raced up 28 to 120p
following news that Gomba’s
23.5 per cent stake in the com-
pany had been sold; Tower Mari-
time Holdings aDd Tifa AG have
each acquired 11.75 per cent.

Fresh speculative activity lifted

Five Oaks 4 to 64p for a gain
on the week o£ 14.

Coats Patons, currently in
receipt of an agreed hid from
Vantona Viyella. moved up 10
to 250p on vague rumours that
the original bidder for Coats,
Dawson International, is on the
verge of returning with an in-

creased offer; W closed 8 up
at 436p, but DI were uaaigerbd
at 210p. Elsewhere in Textiles,
David Dixon encountered re-
vived speculative support and
jumped 25 to 305p, while Debron
closed 2 to the good at 52p,
after 54p, on buying in anticipa-
tion of Monday's preliminary
results. Acquisition details and
an accompanying dividend and
profits forecast helped John
Crowilier improve 4 at 102p.

Still reflecting hopes of an
increased offer from Hanson

Trust following the OFT’s deci-

sion not to refer the bid to

the Monopolies Commission,
Imperial Group hardened a
peony more to 291p making a
rise of 22 on the week.

Oils quiet

Interest in the oil sector was
at a low ebb despite a firmer
trend in North Sea oil prices.
BP eased a shade to 548p at the
opening but later hardened to
end the day unaltered on balance
at 559p: the 1985 results are
scheduled for next Thursday.
Shell were a quietly firm market

j

and edged up 5 to 675p. A sell

recommendation from a leading 1

broker saw Britoil ease to ITSp
early on before picking up io

,

close unchanged on the day at 1

ISOp following news that Ibc
company's shares have been
granted an ADR facility. Bid
speculation continued to sustain
IC Gas which rose 3 more to
323 p for a week's gain of 33.

Among secondary issues Triton
settled 10 down at 195p despite
the sharply increased interim
profits which were roughly in

line with market estimates.
Industrial Scottish Energy gave
up 5 to 75p but persistent Irish
buying interest lifted Sappbtre
Petroleum 10 to 42p.

Among Overseas Traders,
Thomas Borthwick traded be-
tween extremes of 41p and 37p
before settling a net penny
cheaper at 39p; the shares have
risen 7 on the week amid talk

of a bid from Far-Eastern
sources. Tozer Kemsley and Mill-
bourn continued to make pro-
gress on asset injection prospects
and closed at 9lj>j up 2 on the
session and 11 over the five-day
period.

Golds lower

South African sectors of
mining markets were unsettled
by the further decline in the
bullion price which dropped to

$328.75 at one point before rally-

ing to close a net $3.25 lower at

S331.S an ounce. Gold shares
were marked down at the open-
ing and continued to drift easier
on persistent small selling until

the late afternoon when the
steadier trend in bullion
attracted modest support from
the US. Nevertheless, the leading
issues closed with widespread and
sometimes hefty losses and the
Gold Mines index retreated to

show a 13.8 fall at 317.1—its

lowest level since January 15.

In UK Financials Consoli-
dated Gold Fields settled 10
down at 463p and Rio Tinto-Zinc
gave up S to 567p. Recently-
depressed Tin shares provided a
firm feature in Cornwall’s Geevor
Tin which jumped 6 to 64p
following news that South
Africa’s Gencor had sold its

entire 18.8 per cent stake in the
company to a Mr A. H. Cutujian
for a price thought to he around
5Qp a share.

Reccntiy-dull Australians
picked up following the good
rally in overnight domestic
markets which responded to

news of better-than-expected

January trade figures. Business
in London was by no means sub-
stantial. however, and the
majority of the leading diversi-

fied stocks closed below the
day’s best levels. Peko-Wallsend
were outstanding and settled 14
higher at 253p while CRA added
8 to 276p and ’Western Mining 5

at 166p. Bougainville rose 6 to

108p in the wake of the prelimi-

nary results. ' In Golds Central

Norseman rallied 5 to 3I3p and
GMK rose a like amount to 390p.

the latter following the half-

year figures.

Traded Options

An active week in Traded
Options finished on a healthy

note with 19,590 contracts trans-

1

acted. Business was well distri-

buted throughout the list,

although Imperial Group again

attracted the major share of
attention with 3.6S6 calls done. 1

A lively and evenly-balanced

business developed in Distillers

which recorded 1.442 calls and ,

1.671 puts in the wake of the
decision to refer the bid from
Guinness to the Monopolies Com-
mission. Raeal and Commercial
Union recorded 1,077 and 1,002

calls respectively.

STERLING ISSUES BY
FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS AND .

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS .

Allan Dmt l0i,«Ln 2009 u»i
Australia ‘Comm, si-ptLn 2012 KBS’i
110121. mwcLn 2DTS filOOHM 111121
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international Bfc Dec Der S'lptLn 2010
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«:• IZpcLn 1908 <Raa> £99> Y _Sweden Kingdom! 9>*PcLa 2014 £29 T
i*

i; *. la.BpcLn 2010 £116>i
Trinidad Tobaeo !2LncLn 2009 £92 M2/2I
United Mealcan States 16<3PCLb 2008
£93

ij >< 4 at

CORPORATION & COUNTY
Greater London Council G’.pc 1990-92
£79 U <i > _
Barnet Con 12V,pc 1987 CIOO'i M 1/21
Blrmlnsnam Soc 1947 £23 ’« 111/21
Birmingham Dltt 11*^>c 2012 £1011* Jx
Bristol iCItvi

.
11'jpc 2008 £102<: (7/2/

Greenwich II Voc 1906 £99’* (11/21
I illnaton 12 V, nc 1 906-07 £09 U (7(21
Leeds (City* 13*>oc 2006 E116U (11/2>
Liverpool 2*<0C 1925 £20>i
Manchester 3pc 1920 £22'; S'; <11(21
Nottingham 3pc £23
Oldham Met Bor 12.4Ope 2022 £108

1 1 Or£*
Reading Caron 3'-pcSt £27L (1112) '

Salford S*;nc 1986-80 £87
Southwark 6>jpc 1983-06 £95>a <11/2).

12'.-oe 1907 5100
Tyne Woar 12oc 1906 £99
Local Authority 101'iaPC £90«n (11/21

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Anrlcultdral Mod 6'aocDh £02V 7'ape
Db 1991-93 £O0U L. 91;pcDb 1903-06
Mr,. 9><pcDb 190S-07 £95 h- lOUpe
Ob 1992-95 £911;

Clyde Port 3PC £21 V (11/2). 4pc £2514
rti/2i

Mrtrooolttan Water 3hcA 1963-2003
£40'; 00(21. Staines Res SncDb £40
<7/2/

Port London Aethv 3pc A 1929-00 £33
5M (7/2*. 8l;pc 1987-90 £79?a (11/Z)

Scottish Agric Sec. 10i«ocDb 1909-91
£93*4 (10/2)

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
South Australian 3oc 1916 £20 >> (11/Z)

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London)
China (Kept SoeCoUBda 1925 (31001 £JHi
1712). SocGaMLn 1913 (FtmcB) £13.
SpcGoWLn 1913 (German) £13 (10/2).
SocGoldLn 1913 (Betelan) £13

Canadian Padhc Secs 16>apc 1969 SC101
>12(21

Roescst Intnl Fin 8V 11>:pc 1993 71
r 10/21
Wntpac Bnkg 12iPC 1992 5100 (12/2)
R«o De Janeiro Stats Guanahara Spc £20
( 10(2)

STERUNG ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
loco IUiMLs'MM £121 B» I* i 02/21
Safeway UK 3-6.25pclntl4i 2011 £40
(11/2/

banks; discount
Bank of Ireland (Goternor on ToeLn
1986-91 I£62

Barclays Bank 7l :oc(n 1986-91 £02^
<12(21. OGpcLn 1906-93 £8*1 4 la h
5 U. IZpcLn 2010 £1044, 5>£- 16PCLn

British
1

Ewer Read* 6iK£a -t3S2rS7 454
J??’ vm-m /cii u /iom.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1985/86
NEW HIGHS (153)

1

j

+J,r

a a !

NEW LOWS (12)

AMERICANS <3> Louisiana Land. Micro-
computer Memories. Sun Co. Inc.

* adiANS Ul Bank of Montreal
Roval Bank of Canada. BUILDINGS (1)
Inti. Amco Corp. CHEMICALS (1) Scot
Agricultural Inds. industrials (»
HjrTons. Sc/i (um berg er. LEtSUKt <2t
Seaco Inc., Tottenham Hotspur. OILS {11
TR Energy-

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
97.205 25 • 4/4

|
24S»'. 30 'alAllied Lon.Prop«.1B«lsthtortJ3ebJC2t 23

>[ + U
*4 : F.P. ; - ;10F

i 104 jAnglo-Nonlle ll’aX Cm. •— {

** FP. — i 93 I 92
|

Do. lOSCnv. Uno. Ln. 'B9f92...j 92 i

•99.745X23 27 ' 23i4 First Scot. Am. 1 3 ‘rS Deb. 2D16_..,..
. ,

37 +s,

,i Nil ;27.

5

1 6pm 3pmLon.StiopPrOD.9tiSCnv.Unk.Ln.
,99/M-54pm

100 £10 30/6- lOWi 10 ,Mld Sussex Wtr.8<«% Rod. ProT. 1996.: lot,.

- . F.P. . - 100,:. 99Si Nationwide Bldg. Soc. l2.;-E 9;2/87..'100,\; ......

<99.513 £40 28/3 40ij 36 RosehauBh Oreycoat 11%1stMtDb 20M 381/ + U
t t F.P. 27/3 94 9a Telfos 9% Pref. •:

{99.708 £40 28 2 40l« 36U T T. Finance 11 ,t,% CM. Deb. 2018 39l! + ig

100 F.P. —
. 99

,
98 Throgmorton USM 5AtPt.Cnv.Red.Prf. 99

Nil — I)ppm.l6pj>m.Westland 71^ Cnv. Cum. Prf- . . . . isppm—

l

RIGHTS OFFERS

Yesterday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rise* Falla Same

British Funds 99 1 9 253 188 724
Corpna. Dorn. and Foreign Bonds ... . 31 3 48 728 39 245
industrials 394 284 841 2.155 1.255 4,185
Financial and Prop* 200 67 304 896 312 1.647

Oils . 19 14 91 89 115 410
Plantations n 3 14 9 19 62
Minas 27 58 96 165 253 492
Others . . 70 50 101 321 290 475
Totals Ml 481 1.504 4,024 2.451 7.641

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Closing Day '

5

Cloaing D
Stack price change Stock phea Change

Beecham 371 + 11 International Signal ... 323 + J3
British Car Auction ... 124 + S Jaguar 488 -13
Distillers 620 + 10 Memcom International 58 - 8
General Accident 7b7 - 6 Staffs. Potteries . . 126 + 11
Glaxo 895 + 10 UKO International 1B4 - 6
ICI 657 + 5 Wellcome 160 _

— THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bs'rgama recorded in SE Official bst
No. of Thur. Day's No. Of Thur. Day's

Stock chengoa close change Stock chenan close
W. Br. 5pr<ng 29 42 + 10 Staffs. Pons.. 16 115 + 14
Hssleniore Esf. 22 630 + 115 GEC 15 192 + 8
Ford (Martin} . 19 76 + 34 STC 15 98 - 4
McKechnie Br. 17 224 + 16 Jaguar 14 481 - 5
Glaxo New .. 16 890 -‘-16 Lonrho .. .. 14 Z38 + 5
Peareon ... 16 431 + 23 PKkingtan Br. 13 381 -12

Renunciation dais usually lest day lor dealing free of supip duty, b Figures

based on prospectus estimates. B Assumed dividend and yflld. F Forecast
dividend cover on earnings updated by latest Interim statement. H Dividend

and Yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. t Indicated

dividends; cover relates to pravlauo dividend: p/a ratio based on latest annuel

eaminge. u Forecast otherwise Indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. | Offered hoMera
of ordinary shores as * *’ rlijMs." issued by way of cepiiaTiaabon. S Placing

unco. SS Raintroduend. Issued In connection w/dt reorgenlsstion. merger of

[akenurr. B Allotment price. *£• Unlisted securities market. ;f Dealt In under

R;.|; 5J5 (3- ¥ DlmIi *n under Rule 535 (4) (a). ft Un.ta comprising two

ordinu-y. one prcla>encD a»d one warrant.

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based an bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday

No. of
Last
Thur.

Chang*
on No. Q(

Last
Thur.

Change
on

Stock changes dose week 5(nek changes dole week
Midland Bank . 1S3 468 +40 Distillers . Ill 510 + 5
Jaguar 161 481 + 51 GUS A 111 850xd + 115
Imperial Group 138 280 +35 STC . Ill SS - 4
Amstrsd 129 342 +54 Sears 104 122 + Bi;

ICI . ... 121 S52 + 33 Coats Patens.. 10) 240 + 11
Glaro 110 886 + 5 Beecham 97 380 - 1

Hill Samuel Soup BpcLn 1989-94 £80 1
Joseph (Leopold} HMU BMOCln 1997-
2P02 £79

1 1^190 200. 6*jPCOb 87-92

ASOA-MFI flljrepf FED 1«
Aoo^BritMii Engineering 4;

Oort.n "'-94 £90 (10121.
r f£1) 1M -
nhenng 44»p«Pt t£D 45

Assoc British Foods 7LecOb 80-93 £78'i
M2 (2 i. 5<:PCLn a7-2OOZ JS0p1 . 27
( 12. 2 ). 7 <3pcLn 87-2002 f50p) 34 i»

112(21
Assoc Electrical lods 6 ><pcDb 06-91 £01 ><

Assoc- Ffsharles 4ApcW (£ 1 ) 44. ' SUpclfl

«450C
S
LMer«

T
7?PcLn 89-94. £75 112/2)

Atkins Bras 3 1-pePf |£ 1 > 40 <7!Z)
Audio Fidelity iIOd) 46
Aptomated Securite SocFf '

(£11 111 2.
BocLn 90-95 £255 . .

Automotive Products JJ5ocP1 ICII 45 'i
iia ai. . 4J5pc2i»4P/ t£T> £3 6 (J1<2>.
9ocP1 (£11 109 «12’2» _Ayrshire Motel Products 73*

R"A •Oi-'ISO. n t»l
BeT

Q
SoePf (£ 1 ) 64 .(7/21. . BocOb £40

SeTEC 8«CP/ 91 -PS *£1/ 240 f1D/2>
BICC 6m:1*tP1 (£11 40 9. 5>iPC2ndPt '£11
44 111 '21. 61-pcDtr 01-86 £95h V.

ftBulmer Lumb
(11/21 .

Ln 1998-2003 E83»i. epcw« wso-

WtffnV'&r'peliSw 1912-87. »04c 1

G—

D

3^‘V
B
|
5
9

fl20®1 fJVTV
£7BI« (100 ,»»•». .JAB-93 ta?U

^nV^^«VS-^4., 1 11(21

Group S.95pc« 1*1)

Carlton
1

1 nd int. 9':pCL(i 1B06-91 £92 U

CSi,

!

nSton oSEdS lUSiSPcJKll#Carrmoton VlvelJa 4.55pcPf *T11
01121. .4f?I*pb 1904-09 £76
7pcDb 1984-09 £84

.
Cl 1 *J- 0

100 7-2002 £72
cl^Tn/m G^pcIKPJJCI
Pt [Ell 66 .

7l;pclStPt <£1> Mt

mraV.'rSSpi Wi ' i«oVs>i9:
• 39 (11 /2). opcDh 1906-91 lr®65 IJ'i*
Centrsl’shujrwood 1 DocPi *EU 37'x

cUhS-ay indmtrms llpcPf fSII eo

Charter ^ConsoSdated <ZO> <80 «Cpn 431

CMmrliia PM t5p»' <Pp/P*L 7W/B8V 119

cStertd- Croup SpcW W1-S1M Zi <7(21

&beS
9
SS.‘l

9
Nl5Jvto! A (20OV 35Q (11 '21

Collins rwillteml 6PCD6 1993-98 CG3'i

Cope^Allman Urtl 7'iPeLn 1971-90 £891-

ciraw Broov Pulp
.

PawJ^ocPf «i» 40
Coontry. Gentlemen i Asyxlatlpo U3

Barclays Bank 7l :oc(n 1986-91 £82/,
( 12(2). BUocLn 1906-03 Ul: 4 is «t
5 U. IZpcLn 2010 £104*, 5>£- 16eeLn
2002-07 £133'; (11/2)
Barings 7LKlitPr <£1 > 08>] (10|2J.
8oc2ndPf (£1) 98 h (10(2)

Clive Discount HMm Warrants 7*
Commercial Bank of Wales 13>tPcLji
1995-97 £110<-

CommcRtisnk (Its Warburs) (DMIOl
£18 (11121

Guinness Peat Group aJIocPf (£1i 48

(£2.1 ISOp PC) £300 <;». Non-V

Lombard North Central SocZnOPt (£11

Mmlmr Securities 735 6 40 55
Midland Bank 7':pcLn 1883-93 £7SU
9 1 - Si. lOLpcLn 1993-98 £98 U >1

NattoMt wStm/m^
2
*Baiil(- rpeW^Utl)

SO 8 9. 90CLn 1993 £S7t» <i >4.

Rea’^ttw^TZ 3
1
«?2/2). 8.425pc2iidPf

Ro,Vi
&
Bai*k o/ Scotland Group 5>ipcPf

i£ 1 > 52. 1 1pcPr (£11 96 _
Smith. St AoOra <NMgs) 9>:0C2nd PT
itt) 103 <n/2» •_ -

Dei

*

:S^era >

72 SO 2/2). S.425pc2iidPf

Ro,Vi
6
gu!k S Scotland Group 5>ipcPf

smith, “c 1

Auimi ^(Hldaa) #'.-oc2nd Pf

12‘ffPcLn 2002-07
£112

BREWERIES
AKled-Lvomr 5«rpcPr «f> 49 h(12>2>.
7i;pePf (£1) 67 112/2). 6LmcOb 1964-
1989 £84 (11(21. 6<4pcDb 1987-92

BREWERIES
AlHed-Lvqm 3«rpcPr (ZV 49 Jr (12(21.
7i;pePf (£1) 67 112/2). 6>«PcOb 1964-
1989 £84 (11(21. 6 <4pcDb 1987-92
£75^. SVpcDb 1988-93 £78 (7/2).
7pcDb 1982-87 £94>: (7/2). 7>«PCDb
1988-93 £77- 6«*PcLn £44'} (712).
6 UpcLn £51 (1 1*2). 7‘ipcLh £01
III.' Zi- 7J«pcLn 19BS-9B £73t»

Bass 4pcPf Ol) 34'-. 7ocPf (£1 ) 80.
StjDcDb 1987-92 £Y5 111/2). ^UpcDb
1987-92 £8714 4'rBCLn 1992-97
£58. 7>4PCUi 19&Z-97 £79U__

Base Inyesmumts 6pc£ji l9BS^o £02(4
(1Z/2). 7/adCLn 1992-97 £76U (t2ID

Boddlngtons Breweries 9':pcLn .20IMMM

&?"o2ay 111

Distillers S*si5m £45. 7UpcLt) 1988-
1993 S79\ 80 >4 . 10£pcLn 1993-98

Gr^wiall'Vlhltley A (SPt 43 (12/2). 8pdY

v^in
9t54

4
('iS5.

b ’jras Si ‘V®
(£,, 144

H Ipsoob Brewery OtjPCLn 2000-BS
I £61

Home Brewery 5>.PCPf (fcl) 48 <7/Z»
Imperial Brewing ami Leisure 3»jPcDb
1 962-87, *87 Jt 111m). 4UPtDb 1MJ-
1907 £87„(7/3). j7l4l*2ndDb

.
£06':. 8pc2ntJDb 1989-94 £811.
6 >,pcLn 2D04-09 £58li. 10'iPCLn
199D-9S £93'- 4

International Distillers and Vlntnerr 8 'iPC

M^dmufd kiarMn^Slllerles A UOp) 7*5
< 12/Z)
Mansheld Brewery (£1V 410 3 5
Marston. Thompson, and Eyershed 7pcLo
(993-90 £65 OlZ)

Scottish and Nejmastle ftrywm^s
(£1) 43 6 . 7*PCPt (£11 MJl (1212).
6pcl stDp 1904-89 £851, ^12). 6 4PC
1st Db 1905-90 £061- (li 2). 7(»PC
1st Db 1989-94 £81 1

1

2I2]J
Warner. Mann and Truman Hldw 3(ioeOb
£31U (7/21. ***tKpb £33': JT21.
4’mcDb 1988-93 £86 (7125- 6ocDb
1909-94 £71 'j 0012) 7'siCDb 1987-
1992 £40 >i 11112). lO'ipeDb 1990-95
£97 (12/21. S'ipcLn £4S':- .TjjoeLn
1994-99 CTO'i (11(21. BpcLn 1990-95
£78 ‘7 (10121. - O'lDCLn £RS

Whitbread ZSS. 59 "2/2).
S'tpeDb 81-86 £96 00121. 6':ocDb 86-
91 £80 U 1712). 6*4PCDb 84-87 £921:
112121. 7peDb 88-93,31(4 (1JO). 7>«
Db 89-94 £81. 7 <4PcLn BB-91 £85
1 T 1 ' 21 . Do 9S-99 £72. 7 VmJ-n 96-2000
£74 »i t12l2/. lO^PCLn 2000-05 £SX>>.

tfbft&cSd*^ 198 200. 6*JPC£M) 87-B2
£7b'i 7'; <7;2>

Young* 9pcPf (£1) 1061* (7/21

COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

Ac Car* «Sm 81
AMEC 1 SpCLn 1 992 £1 121s I
APV 10/iocLn 97-2002 £193 (12/2)
Adwest 6ocLn 83-88 £86 _
Aerllnte Elreann Teorante 10*yicDb 91-96

AfrtSny
1

Streamlines IQpCPf (£1» 82
Albion > 20 oi 35?- 6 7
Albright Wilton JLncDb 85^> £846

• 10(21. BocOb 87-92 £82'l (1 IB)
Allen •£.> Balfour 7%pcDb 87-92 £78 Ij

Aided Plant lOpcPI (111 96 1111*1
Allied Textile Companies lOocLn 1993

Am® Day 10 ‘iPtPf 99-2002 (£1 ) 113':

A'ndVnion Strathclyde BpcLn 86-91 £81V»

Anglo Nordic 113pcPf l£1) 106 (12(2).
lOncLn 89-92 £92 <7/21

Ardelfcobdm
P
Htrte(a.OSOpI £1

'0V.
(1212)

SEE 7SU 'X&'SWrSt l
l2,V 56': 8

aVovR Wrts to sub* I 17 22 (I'd)

Artnltaoe Sheoks "Onrt.q "'-94X90 (10121

CourtauM* Clothing 7'aKpf fEll 60 {7J2J

Cowan, da Groot-TO'tocPRCII 103
Cowle <TJ AO'tPGPt 'til 2(71

Crods Chmmlj Internatteoal OpcPT (£11

C^r^d Tradara 7KM«^B6 f7J2J

8ssr sau.4^9®jWjg
C^199H£5oo“^ 2003 Blm-

»SSMMlJJp- •

#S2k t&gT&fr'dSl tiSsk
Cwta

Z
^oap?l»C^

f

^rC£1) 36b. 7',PCl»
1 8SS-90£8fiTl OimcDb 199^99
H231

DMOUtter Bros OMHI (£11 59
Dewhorst and Partner now 34 ji (11:'2(

Dickie^ CJameS) amt Co (Orop Mrfl/nftSt

Dominion" international Group Warrants
15. 11 >4PcPf <£1 ) 190 (tl/Z)
DOW Chemical Com Stk S2.50 S4SJl (11/2J
Dowtv Gnmp Tpci-n, 1986-91 £78
Dunlop Tec 6<:BCPf (£1 ) 52 <11/2/
Dm* Mil) *2'aP; 50 £ flliEUw
Eb^k-Hoppcr BpcPt *1 ) 1902-94 160

mSrssfmSiuis,*, ,»>.«
China days 7bpcLn 1903-98

aft
Excallbur Jewellery (50) 11. 1 UpcPl (£1)

ioijPCPt (£1) 090 (TUB)

Ft) Grom 7.7VCP1 4Cf 7 1995-99 158.7

Fu'ltectrlcala TpcPf <£11 203
Fairbriar (10p» .1 1 0 2 's 3_
Ferranti 3.5pc2ndPf t£l) 42 .

Fine splniters. and Doubted 4pcDb £31

Flsons 6 'mcOb if90«.89 £88 fT<2). SVpoLn
2004-09 £S6i>©

Fltzwlfton 6'W <(R£11 !C0J2o ISt 25

FVrtciiw- re.) BuNdera 10*cL« 1986-91 £65

FrfeH* International BpcLn 1988-93 £72
•fTTiZ)
FoUms Grooo <5p) 39 '
Ford. -lntarnatiOiHl Capltel Corp fiocLn
1981-87 1201®..
Foscco Mlnsep 4WPf (£11 4® SO.
Bi4<»c2n<H>r 135 nSv2). IDpcLn 1990-95
£134 illi'D

Frogmorr Estates 13.85peistDb 2000-03
. £H 6 i- (7/2)
Future TfHJBS 270

GEI Internaltout 1»*pe Ln 1967-92 £91
<7(21 •

.

•

G.R. CHIdfis) 10'9C2ndPf <£H IPS (7.2 1

Gaskdl. Broadloom SpcPf (El l_38jt1«J ,General Electrk: 7'iPdLJi 1907-92 £79 'at
80. 71<PCLn 1988-53 £80 01*2)

General Motors Coro Com Stk SI 2.'3 S75<«
(1012). 7«*pcLn 1987-92 £79'«®

Gestmener HIdsa lOpeLn 1990-95 SSO'i
(11/2)
Gibbs and Dandy dOp) 106 <12/21. 8>zoeEMj
1991-96 £72 «1«i .Glanheld Lawrence BocPf (£1) 60 <1W2)

Glaxo Group 6VpcLn (KtoV 1985-95 36.
TJjpcLh (SOp) 1985-95 38': 9':
GJvnwsd Intemotional 7*.pcPI (£1 ) 54 u:
I7-2J. lO’.pcUl 1994-99 £88 '. 02(2)

Gnome Photographic Products f16p) US
Goodwin CIOpl 19i2 20 h
Grampian Mldos 7pcPt <£ 1 ) 57: Ui HZ/Zi
Grand MetrDoalltan SocPf (£11 41 <>.wnno raetroDoman socn u.n 41 1>.

6Lpri>f (£11 52J'. 7'a>cPf (£11 lOf.
••lOpeLn 1991-98 £87": 8 I4 *,
Grail Universal Stems SJwkUi £42 3
(ID'ZL 71-PcLn 1983-88 £9&i <10i’2i.
B'ipcLn 1993-98 £77 * (12/2)

Go*?- Keen and rtonlefolds 'DIO SocDh
19RS-B9 !»,.( <7<a). 7'iOCDb
1°86-91 £841; 5't. 9>.PCOb 1991-96
£90 <10;z). lObocOti 1990-95 £05

HAT Group BpcLn 4990-95 £69 (12123

^531-
<MW9*' 5 -55»»cPf 1*1

»

•ta'ttMd (Jaiocsi Group 5>»cM *£ii 44 r,

Harris
|

tPWUp) (Hldgs) 7'jpcPf (£ 1 ) 55

Harrisons and CroyBeld 6'axPf (£1 ) 5J»?ss?s
aVpcDb 1987-92 £88 ': f10?2)

Hawley Grown n 2 .SocPf «£l) 134
Heath (Samuen and Sons (5Dp) 440 (7/21
HetozJH.J * aimcPf t£1 ) 199r, go i7V2i
H-owprth CrraiMc HWF* 7DpcOb 1983-93
.Ml. 1! 01/21. 10.4dcOb 1992-07 £91)4
HeiTburoer BrookV 6S f0/2>
Hlcvjcn ^raternatfonal B'mcLn 1989-94

M
E,1i2-*«l7(21

Hld9* 14pc1«tDb 2000-03

«SSS#LS?fRfi",« SSt?fr%

Howard and WyMOam <5pJ a CtXIZiIRoeLn 1976-Srf £34 (11/21
Hunslct 'Hldgs) 210 4 t12(2)
H^terprlnt Group EbPcPf (£1) 93:« su

imngworth Morris C5aru)R) 7pcPf (SOp)

tL^sSFL,i«raFd» 7
a

\Uffi aJff" W
'"l2|2f

,IOW Pr0d* 8p*Db (987-92 £80

’"isfr'fliow
1* Corp C,D »»-*»

Jackson (Wm> 7'jpcPf (£ 1 ) El (12121jacemir 5JmcPf, «C 1 ) 42
Jamesons Cnocotates n On) k (<zi21jphnreh_

t

•"
p
«
Ln
^ ,rth

9
aror i I

7
Q SpcPf lt11

>'
8D 5 50 3»ar’-JasTfffiLs
1

vi,nte
Jn

n
o/S

1 HW“ 7 *5061-1. 2000-02 £M
2ndPI l£l» 43 (12/21. S^PCCb 81-86 Ra»oo wGroop r16o> 241-

vvipu aiisB**™ v91* Cro,«* 71

BPB fnd» 10 UpcDb_97-2SW2 £94 U (7‘2) KlesrloMJne Mew 5M ISO.C

12':PCLn 93-96 .£99 lOH:
R- r -Hr* Wrts to •"» 2 'ini2>

Barham (2 144 5 *2 6 7 8 9. DoNew 143 « S 6 7 6
Barker Dobson 6^pcLn 90-95 £87
Bartow RiOd (170.10) 300 f12/2T^
Barr Wallace Arnold Jst 145 I11(2»

i

H
oTpr!£?i

7?sni^ Ms «»
Beaur (C. HJ 8 ‘2DcLn 2000 £138 9 >a

Ben tax SpCPf (£1 » 105rms vssfi
"JXTgs.ZFSSsf'" *£1> 48 wm.

Indwt. StiocZndDb 1984-2009
|56 (7(2) 7ocDb 1988-93 E7B *11 21.

,!A9A9:r J.**':- lO/racDb 1994.
1|99 6<*DcLn <1975 or afterI

B
'l 1^“' 1 2^

W“*' 7UpeLn 1990-

Boon 7X.ncLd 1988-93- *78 'r 9'a 80
Boulton Paul S'-ncFf l£li 41 Si;
Bbwator ledbSt: 4 jSptPt (P11 5* >1

Bo*rttmpc Hides >ncLn 1990-95 £86*7Hwtlwnw Hides >acL<i 1990-99 £«6 *j

Bramall [CD.) ISDCLn 1993-03 CIOO 1
Bremner lOucLn 199S £100 (11121
Brldon BbcCRi 1988-93 £81 lr. 6^cLn
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S E DEALINGS

Wellcome steals the limelight as index closes at record
ACC

°OpUoif
aUllg DatCS

tf* • j " j • • 9 Trust following the OFTs deci-

for sixth time in seven sessions

0=

on the week. Elsewhere, Staf-
fordshire Potteries featured a
further rise of 11 at 126p on
news that Colloroll has acquired
an 8.8 per cent stake in the com-
pany. while West's Group ad-
vanced 23 to llOp on the
announcement of a hid approach.
Renewed support lifted J. Blllam
7 more to 95p, but Johnson IHat-

they turned easier at ISSp, down
9; the latter's third-quarter
figures are /due on March 6.

Pcntland firmed ID to 375p. while
press mention stimulated
interest in Plastic Constructions,

3 better at 69p, and Burndene,
a like amount up at 31p. UKO,
down to I53p at one stage, ral-

lied to close 8 easier on balance
at IMp following news of the

possible offer from Snten the
latter fell 12 to 193p. SI Group
came to life with an improve-
ment of 5} at 23p. BET hardened
a couple of pence to 385p, prices
in recent issues were incorrect.

Account Dealing Dates 9

for sixth time m seven sessions
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7 boars, on the surprise announce- on the week. Elsewhere, Staf-

ptaca tauo £5 it had agreed to soli r;
— 1

q fords hire Potteries featured a
aartiar. for £187m cash its Llyods Bank 1200

I further rise of 11 at 126p on
A HrintiTiattfur x* Vn, S^^ornia subsidiary to Sanwa news that Colloroll has acquired

Bank of Japan. The news, which _ t
U an 8.8 per cent stake in the com,

inteSrt- esa^y * week after '«o- FT firHiharv / pany. while West’s Group ad-

*“ST
« “ M *and announced the Slbn £

* '-™*r7 t VanJed 23 to 110p on the

buyers 5?*e *ta tiuubled. Crocker Share lnd£X I i J announcement of a bid approach.

5attonal ^bsbliary to Wells io«- JiiarC ITOCX Ul Renewed support lifted J. BUlam

prned b? ? ^°' hrlefly Prompted buying J5!
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more lo 95p. but Johnson Mat-

M Son “Lr 52
* AJSS? '“P “te«« «n the other dearers. . / N they turned easier at 158p, down

priced 120d
Barclays ended 5 dearer at 473p sod- ii f 9; the latter's third-quarter
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d hardened a couple fi jf figures are jdue on March 6.
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Pcntland firmed 10 lo 375p. whileremained toensure a heavy turn- ever, still reflecting a broker's aoo . press mention stimulated
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ko of 11,5 Crocker sale. i / 3 better at 69p, and Burndene,

,
?me singte trans- just held the overnight level y*,,. J\RJ. a like amount up at 31p. UKO,

“i shar^ were of 4^P- Among merchant banks, JY * t down to 153p at one stage, ral-

{UrtST
1 co5‘ Ha“bros added 9 afresh to 245p JT^

* lied to close 8 easier on balance
iraciea as dealings progressed, on hopes of early news regard- ___ AjL . - at 164p following news of the

jSjj! E!?5JL
thin ir,e. Hambro Trust's planned s/le 1 . *JkjT* possible offer from Snten the
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buy recommendation from —"
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a couple of pence to 385p, prices
snadowed for n Cme_ hy the brokers James Capel attracted —«gi
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Sra Sm we* SB mbs _ in recent issues were incorrect,
events in Wellcome. Investors investors to Lloyds Broker 1

Television issues encountered

?hT^™lV^iJ!£"deriag - "! C ' Hrath which Jumped 13 scrappy selling following news
tne crime Mmtster s warning of to 69Sp, after 707p. Sedgwick, reflecting fading hopes of tax leaders. Hawker were supported that the Government is to impose

v..j^-.?
rua

5n,l.
a

i

.caiitomra " however, which revealed on cuts in the forthcoming Budget, at 513p, up 12, while GKN edged a 2S per cent levy on overseasmmget wrnen con Inelded with Thursday that it is in merger leading Retailers soon recovered up 4 to 308p. Elsewhere, Birmid profits. LWT A shed 4 to 291p

,
an

«2f-
s
_Stlempt t0 d,sfuj5slons with Bay ly, Martin their recent composure and Qualcasi advanced to 109p fol- and HTV N/V slipped 3 to 182p,2™°

®
!?'I*t,

.
c and Fay International, retreated finished the week on a firm note, lowing comment on the results while Television South lost 5 to

tiDns regarding tne size of laxa- 10 to 397p. Composites ended Combined English again before dosing Si higher at 106p. J73p. Elsewhere in the .Leisure
T1nniw« S

'eJlilS
fres *1

1

euphoria the week on a dull note. Royals attracted considerable interest Press mention stimulated further sector, Riley gained 4 to B3p on
on wail street overnight, how- gave up s at S25p and Sun and advanced 7 for a two-day demand for Laird Group which the announcement that Power-
ever provided a counterbalance Alliance relinquished 9 at 603p: gain of IS to lS7p. Revived gained 9 to 269p. while fresh sport International and Athletic
for tne market the former's preliminary results speculative interest lifted Sears newspaper comment on the com- Equipment had been- sold to a

2»iowiy, a range of blue are scheduled for February 27. a couple of pence to 124p — pany's plastic spring prompted Norwegian company for £4m.
chip issues began to improve Guinness were extremely a rise oF 10J on the week — renewed buying of West Broin- Among travel issues, Inter-
on selective buying, partly on active and touched 305p before while Marks and Spencer put wich Spring, up S more at SOp. national Leisure found support
instilutinnal account. At tlie settling 11 lower nn balance at on 2 more to 182p. Grattan also Wire and Plastic rose 20 to 383p at 123p. up 6, while Horizon

time, speculative activity 287p reflecting disappointizignt responded to revived demand in a limited market. edged up 2 to lOSp.
started to increase with Food with the decision to refer the and rose to 360p, up 6 on the Foods ended the first leg of Jaguar, supported recently by
"fare*. notably Rowntree company s agreed bid for day, but Freemans eased a few the Account with a flourish, persistent and often sizeable US
Mackintosh and Tate and Lyle, Distillers to the Monopolies pence to 34flp. Takeover hopes Takeover speculation was again demand, encountered profit-
attracting

_
a lively interest. Commission. Distillers closed 10 continued to sustain Martin rife with Rowntree Mackintosh taking and dipped to 457p

Having enjoyed a strong run to the good at 620p, after 625, Ford, 4 to the good at Sffp, an a particularly strong market at before recovering to 4fi8p—a net
over the previous four sessions, while Argyll Group, now seeking advance of 23 on the week, but 460p. up 25. in the wake of heavy decline of 13. BL, in contrast
Properties were more subdued approval for its offer from Dis- the absence or bid news left “ call " option business and hardened 4 to 40p following
30

a,*
encountered light tillers’ board, advanced 13 to Executes Clothes another 7 strong overseas demand. Cad- reports that Volvo is set to enter

Profit-taking. 353p: the Warrants were marked cheaper at 75p. USM-quoted bury Schweppes, also thought to the bidding for Leyland Bus.
The announcement of the 12 higher to 238p. Elsewhere, French Connection spurted 20 be vulnerable to a bid, were 4 Among Motor Components.

late
J .

industrial output dealers reported a much for a twoday improvement of higher at 170p. Tate and Lyle speculative interest was directed
trends Failed to disturb senti- improved turnover in leading 35 to 205p. while fresh interest attracted persistent demand and towards Kwik-Fit which improved
ment and in the early-afternonn Breweries with Bass 10 higber was also noted for Steinberg, 5 closed 18 higher at 591p. while g to 69p. Lucas hardened 3 more
business picked up. The tempo at 655p. GreenaiJ Whitley, on higher at i!3p, Goodman Bros, United Biscuits gained 7 to 242p to 546p a rise of 25 on the
increased during the aftei^ the other hand, remained ner- 11 up at 32Jp, and DunhUI, 14 on hopes that another bidder week—reflecting a chart " break-
hnure trade before finally easing vous following the agreed better at 3S0p. Lee Cooper, how- for the company may now emerge through” Distributors high-
tn leave the FT Ordinary share counter-bid for Davenports, and ever, fell another 12 for a following the decision to refer lighted British Car Auction
index 8.3 up at another closing settled 4 cheaper at 166p — a decline on the week of 47 at its proposed merger with which touched 128p before rios-
record of 1218.8. On six of the decline of 19 on the week. 173p as takeover prospects Imperial Group to the Monopo- j0g a net 8 to the good at 124p
past seven trading sessions, the Regionals highlighted old take- diminished in the wake of the lies Commission. Eslewhere. the amid talk of an imminent deal;
index has ended at a peak and over favourite Matthew Brown, company's recent acquisitions. recently dull Northern Foods sentiment was also buoyed by a
over the first week of the cur- finally 20 up at 395p. GEC, a rising market through- rallied 6 to 288p, while Unlgate bullish circular from brokers de
rent Account has risen over 31 Leading Buildings displayed a out the week amid rumours of firmed 4 to 233p. Food Retailers Zoete and Bevan following a
Points- couple of bright features in a possible bid from a US source continued to feature Tesco which visit to the company's US
The market in Government Barrtrtt Developments and BPB or BTR, continued firmly and gained 7 more to 310p on subsidiary

bonds overcame Thursday’s Industries; the former touched closed a further 2 higher on the reports of a broker’s upgraded Properties ended an eventful
proWeras associated with over- 138p prior to closing 6 higher day and 14 better over the five- profits forecast. week on a subdued note with

ne
T-

GlIt
;

at pp following^ reports of a day period at 194p. Plessey, Grand Metropolitan came profit-taking paring some of the
edged stock Fresh domestic and brokers upgraded profit fore- meanwhile, which report interim under late selling pressure fol- recent stroDg gains. Haslemere
overseas support restored confi- cast, while the latter rose 8 to figures on Thursday, added 4 at lowing dLwo'mting quarterly JSates, up 115 on Thursday fol-
dence and certain longer stocks 385p in a market short of stock. 198p. Racal responded to ft-ures and closed 12 down at lowine the surerise 600d per
rose sharply to close a point Elsewhere, a flurry of buying renewed speculative support and S share

5
cash offei from Bobeco

higher on the day. Funds wpre interest lifted Fairbriar 7 to closed 8 up at 190p. but Thorn
P

‘

slinned 5 to 615u while MEPc’
attracted by the yields currently H3p. while demand ahead of EMI softened a few pence to ‘Rpprham nn a risine market recently on
offered on these stocks, although next Thursday's annual results 434p. Elsewhere in Electricals,

DeeCDaifl “P mmounf of a uossible Wd from
sentiment overall was boosted left Ward Holdings 2 dearer at Ferranti jumped 8 to 134p as Down to 357p initially. Trafalear House settled 4by the performance of the ster- 2S2p. Recently overlooked Y. J. investors* took an optimistic Reecham rallied smartly to close -heaoer at 336o but retained a
ling exchange rate. Once again Lovell moved up- 9 to 326p and view ahead of two seminars 11 dearer at 371p amid a revival pain of 38 over the flve-dav
the pound weakened against Copson gained 6 to 53p follow*- scheduled for next week, of bid speculation. Among the nHri0d Land Securities edsed
Continental currencies hut stnod ing Press comment highlighting International Signal and Control other miscellaneous industrial ,,n 1n q18n i-it

j

aiiv but drifted
its ground over a weak dollar, bid possibilities. gained 13 to 323p, after 32Sp, loaders, Reed International were L rjnL, unchanued at 315n
Interest rale considerations

, following US demand. Memcom. also outstanding at 740p, up 22. a shed 5 to 480o
checked the advance in the Combined English good on the other hand, dropped 8 in response to US support, while stTdTl PrODerties both
shorts, while sporadic demand ° to 5Sp in reaction lo news of the success of the Wellcome white Slouch ^ EataSw lfiln Sdpushed index-linked Gilts ICI remained a firm market the £1.5m interim deficit while flotation prompted fresh support KOfi*ned 2 Secondare issues
slightly higher and. touched Sfilp prior to the liquidation of speculative for Glaxo which put on 10 to Sere featured by Bebmvt HoUL
After a fairly quiet and closing 5 higher at S57p, a rise positions left Sound Diffusion 4} 895p, after 900p. Metal Box. in f " urw^ r^rpd un to 12tm

routine session. Lloyds jumped or 3S over the five-day period, down at 46p. contrast drifted back 5 to 690p, JXvrinJ Umt GombaS
13 to 4Slp. after 490p. after- A shade easier at the outset Among the Engineering but still retained a rise of 50 £*5° pct cent stakeiii the rom-

" ““
I
pany had been sold; Tower Mari-mmimhhihhpbmhmimbrimmmhhbh' RECENT ISSUES , ' nlp Hnldincs and Tifn AG havp

13 to 4Slp, after 490p, after- A shade easier at the outset

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Feb. Feb. Feb.
12 II IO

Feb. year
7 ago

Government Secs .... 82.65 82.07 82.20 82.15 82,84 8I.4D 80.13

Fixed Interest- 87.75 87.68 87.55 87.40 87.4J 87.30 83.97

Ordinary o .... 1218.8 1213.5 1208.6 1191/1 1195.3 1187.7 979.9

Gold Mines 317.1 330.9 330.5 326.7 328.3 322.0 495.B

Ord. Div. Yield 4.28 4.27 4.29 4.35 4.34. 4.37 4.40

Earnings, Yld- “ifull- 10.54 10,39 10.46 10.60 10.58 10.65. 10.99

PiE Ratio inrstU'L.... 12.07 12.00 11.92 11.74 11,77 11.70 10.93

Total bargains (Eat. 30,744 26,419 28,480 27,998 27,337 26,721 24,448

Equity turnover I’m. — 721.76 682.74 620.12 685.68 773.24 415.07

Equity bargains. . - 30,720 29,419 28.503 30,687 30,451 22,117

Shares traded — .336.0 319.1 285.5 296.4 327.4 218.9

V 10 am 1216.0. 11 am 1214.8. Noon 1215.4 1 om 1216.6. 2 pm 1217 4.
3 pm 1213 3. 4 pm 1213 6 Day's H.qh 1219 5 Day'a Low 1212 9. Bens
ICO Government Securities 15*10 26. Fmcd interest 1923. Ordinary V7/3S
Go'd Mines 12/9 55. SE Ae;rvtty 1974 Latest indoy 01-246 8025 *N>I = 11.E3.

EQUITIES

time Holdings and Tifa AG have
each acquired 11.75 per cent.
Fresh speculative activity lifted
Five Oaks 4 lo 64p for a gain
on the week of 14.

Coats Patous, currently In
receipt of an agreed bid from
Vantona Viyella, moved up 10
to 250p on vague rumours that
the original bidder for Coats,
Dawson International, is on the

SS '§f:S «=£• 1385,6 =5 __i*!> I s s!
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®

verge of returning with an in*

a| fliil i
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St0ck

|sf i+f [ 5o creased offer; VV closed 8 up
i High low i l« I !p|; at 438p, but DI were unaltered

1
,

; 1

1

——!— a t 210p. Elsewhere in Textiles,
f 160 f.p. 28.3 178 1168 .^Brookmount ii78

!
+ 6

|

bg3^, 4.4' 2.8! li.s David Dixon encountered re-
587 ;300, 7:3 .525 .285 .-Coblo & Wlroless 50p.|325 |+5 I F9.0 2. 9, 2.2' 17.4 vived speculative SUDUOrt and
183 !f.P. 23;1 75 i 64 'J.ChancorySecumio^ 73 bg2.2 2^1 4.3(1 1.3

>56 FA 31.1 I 65 SBVfeGranyte Surlaca lOp. 65
;

b8.1 2.6; 4.6 1B.8 Jipiped 25 tO 305p, While Debron

HIGH5 AND LOWS SJL ACTIVITIES

SlncoCompllat'n INDICES
Fob. . Feb
13 12

|
High Low High Low Dally

Gilt Edged

Govt. Sees.! 84.57 78.03 ' 127.4 49.18 _ ®f[Saina - •* 1ZJ '° IE5 -9

ih,ii«.»i.b, ' am. : *i>» *8-
5,.. „„

SS5t
Ordinary... 121B.8 911.0 I21B.B 49.4 Gill Edged •

uromary
,M .2i|6, |2b ,J|i5, ,4 1;gs, iaMl4n

g
Bargains.... 124.8. 127.1

Gold Mines 5*6.? '217.6
;
734.7 1 45 5 1 Bargains.... 193.8 184.7

113.*4fB6> ia: 11/85) ,'.15:2,311 ,i26.‘lC;ri), Value 1,408.21,385.1

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

- f.p. - 175 |ioo inti.inv.Tst. J'ray «wts i63 | : - ! — 1 — |— dosed 2 to the good at 52p,
120 F.p. ion 125 '116 :<&Jacquefl vert I0p_ i25 ; + S

;
bg5.5

;

1.9- 6.3-11.7 after 54p, on buying in anticipa-
te F.P.' 6:3 ;120 |115 Xlearfold Inc. S0.01_;ll3 W.7ci 3.0, 2.7|l2.2

D f Mnndav's nreHminarv105 F.P..14 3:12a 112 jiwacro 4 sp i24 +i
1 bp l.o

1

6.5. u is.o
or preliminary

ti27 f.p. 7/3,134 125 l*Microsyttema lOp.. 126 ; bg 1.78 4.5 2^3, 15.9 results. Acquisition details and
"330 F.P. 21(2 .363 333 'Really Useful Grp. Op,363 , + I 'bl 1.25] 3^! 4.4; 14.9 all accompanvlng dividend and• • P-P- - 328 377 jstorehauae top '328 -z

, ub.7 3.b| 2.6 26.2 profits forecast helped John
F.P. - ZO 7 iTello* Warrants.^.. 20 1 -I — h^

100 F.P. — • 95 • 95 Throgmorton USM_J 96 .... — ! — ,
— — ^' I

??!
,

?r
er ,inProve 4 at 102p.

120 F.P. — 160 :i56 ^Wellcome !160 : ... . 'ug2.0fl, 2.8, 1.8 21.5 Still reflecting hopes Of an
f.p. - : 23 is woet 1 and Warrants ..

' 18 —4 — • - — ; — Increased offer from Hanson
140 F.P.. 7.3 144 ,140 -frWlcfceB 40p. 143, , bg 2.0, 4.7, 2.0.15.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Trust following the OFTs deci-

sion not to refer the bid to

the Monopolies Commission,
Imperial Group hardened a
penny more to 291p nuking a
rise of 22 on the week.

Oils quiet

Interest In the -oil sector was-
at a low ebb despite a firmer
trend in North Sea oil prices.

BP eased a shade to 548p at the
opening hut later hardened to
end the day unaltered on balance
at 550p; the 1B$5 results are
scheduled for next Thursday.
Shell were a quietly firm market
and edged up 5 to 675p. A sell

recommendation from a leading
broker saw Britoil ease to 178p
early on before picking up to

close unchanged on the day at

ISOp following news that the
company's shares have been
granted an ADR facility. Bid
speculation continued to sustain

IC Gas which rose 3 more to

323p for a week's gain of 33.

Among secondary issues Triton
settled 10 down at 195p despite

the sharply' Increased interim
profits which were roughly in
line with market estimates.

Industrial Scottish Energy gave
up S to 75p but persistent Irish

buying interest lifted Sapphire
Petroleum 10 to 42p.

Among Overseas Traders,
Thomas Borthwick traded be-
tween extremes of 41p and 37p
before ^settling a net penny
cheaper at 39p; the shares have
risen 7 on the week amid talk
of a bid. from Far-Eastern
sources. Tozer Kemsley and MUI-
bourn continued to make pro-
gress on asset injection prospects
and closed at 91j3, up 2 on the
session, and 11 over the five-day
period.

Golds lower

South African sectors of
mining markets were unsettled
by the further decline In the
bullion price which dropped to
$328.75 at one point before, rally-

ing to close a net $3.25 lower at

$3315 an ounce. Gold shares
were marked down at the open-
ing and continued to drift easier

on persistent small selling until

the late afternoon when the
steadier trend in bullion
attracted modest support from
the US. Nevertheless, the leading
issues closed with widespread and
sometimes hefty losses and the
Gold Mines index retreated to
show a 13.8 fall at 3171—its

lowest level since January 15.

In UK Financials Consoli-

dated Gold Fields settled 10
down at 463p and Rio Tinto-Zlnc
gave up 8 to 567p. Recently-
depressed Tin shares provided a
firm feature In Cornwall's Geevor
Tin which jumped 6 to 64p
following news that South
Africa’s Gencor had sold its

entire 18.3 per cent stake in the

company to a Mr A. E Cutujian
for a price thought to be around
50p a share.

Recently-dull Australians
picked up following the. good
rally in overnight domestic
markets -which responded to

news of better-than-expected
January trade figures. Business
in London was by no means sub-
stantial, however, and the
majority of the leading diversi-

fied stocks closed below the
day's best levels. Peko-Wallsend
were outstanding and settled 14
higher at 253p while CRA added
8 to 276p and Western. Mining 5
at 166p. Bougainville rose 6 to

108p in the wake of the prelimi-

nary results. In Golds Central
Norseman rallied 5 to 313p and
GMK rose a like amount to 390p,
the latter following the half-

year figures.

Traded Options

An active week in Traded
Options finished on a healthy
note with 19,590 contracts trans-

acted. Business was well distri-

buted throughout the list,

although Imperial Group again

attracted the major share of
attention with 3.686 calls done.
A lively and evenly-balanced
business developed in Distillers

which recorded 1,442 calls and
1,671 puts in the wake of the

decision to refer the bid from.

Guinness to the Monopolies Com-
mission. Racal and Commercial
Union recorded 1,077 and 1,002

calls respectively.

STERLING ISSUES BY
FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS AND
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
Aslan Dcvpt lOUDCLa 2009 £91 ’< (10121
Australia i Coalmi 9 < 7PCLn 2012.UM

( 10121. 11 1|pcLn 2015 I11 I2 I

European lav tOWXLn 200a E94V h-
lOVseLn 8004 £94 . 1

1

pcU 2002 £99U

Finland (Rnp) 1

1

>>pcl.n 2009 MB’* 1001a*
1 *hpiLn 1986 £1 004 _

Inter-American Perot Bank SliBCUl 2018
£fl7

'Tib
International 8 fc Rac D«V VjpcLD jZOTp
£S6 t> H- 1 13k 2003 £10?% M 2/2).
14MUi 1987 £101 Jm _ ,

Ireland IZfepcLii ZOOS £105V 12 >iPcLfl

SOW <8r) £106 (11121 .
Malaysia , izuncLn 19BO JRep', *9»*»

(12/2). 12 UpcLn 1988 iBri
New zoaiand IHjoe 2014 £l«Pi *»

Spain (Klnodom) llltpcLo 2010 £1O0t*

>a. 12pCLn 1988 (Rap) £99% %
Saredan iKIneitani 9laodLfl 2014 £29%*
ii «*. ISXpcUl 2010 filtfii*

Trinidad TDOaco IZIrpcLn 2009 £92 (12/21
United Mexican States 16'ipdLn 2008
£93% % 4U
CORPORATION & COUNTY
Gtetter London Condi 6%pc 1900-92
£79U H %
Barnet Cpn IZlaix 1907 £100% (11(Z>
UrmlnoDSTn Sot 1947 S23 % Hill)

1 Binning(lam Dfst 11 %ik 2012 £101% %
enstm lOtw ,it%ps 200e £102% am
Gram arid) 1T%PC 1900 £99% 111/2)
Isllnston 1 2 *4 DC 1906-07 £99% (7/2)
Leeefi rcitvi 13.%k 2006 £116% (11(2)
Liverpool Z%pc 1923 £20%
Manchester See 1926 £22% 3% (11 /2)

Nottingham 3pc. £23
Oldham Mot Bor 12AOPC 2022 £100
(1012)

Reading Corpn 3NxS* £37% (11 /2)

SaKord 3 %pc 19BS-0 B £07
SouthwerK 6%pC 1903-86 E9S% (11/2),
12 i;ne 1007 tioo

Tyne Wear 12pc 19BS £99
Local Authority 10U»p< JUB’is (1VH

;

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mart S'lncDtJ £02%. 7%pc
Db 1991-93 SOO% h. 9%PCDb 1903-06
£97%. 0%peDb 1985-67 £95 %. 10%K
Db 1992-95 £91 %

Clyde Port 3pc £21% mis. doc £28%
H 1/2) _Metropolitan Water 3pCA 1963-2003
£40% (10/2). Staines Res SpcDb £40
(7/2)

Port London Aathv Sue A 1929-80 £33
5 % (7/A 6IIPC 1907-90 £79% (11 /2)

Scottish Auric Sec lOMPcDb 1989-91
£93% (10/2)

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
Soath Australian 3pc 1910 £28% (11/2)

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London)
CM no (Retd SpcCoWBdi 1925 <S 100) £0%
<7/21 . SpcGoldLn 1913 I French) £13 .

SpcColdLn 1913 ICarman) £13 (10/2).

SdcGoWUi 1913 (Belgian) £13
Canadian Padic Secs f&%oc 1989 SCI 01

(12(2)

Rovscot Intel Pin BV I 1 %pc 1993 71
(10/2)

Westeac Buka 12%PC 1992 SI 00 ( 12/2)

Rio De Janeiro Slate Gnanbara 5pc £20
( 10/2)

STERLING TSSUE5 BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
law ISNpeLn 2006 £121 u*a H % (12/2)
SatMey UK 3-8JC9pclntUi 2011 £40

BANKS) DISCOUNT
Bank o» IrMaral CGovernor of) 7ncLo
19VO-91

Barclay* Hank 7%pdn 1986-91 £02%
(12/2). 0%pcLn 1900.93 £04t 4 % %

si*- i6pcu

ant Dtamunt hubs Warrants 70
.
Hank of Walaa 13 'iDcLn

1995-97 £11 D<1

CommenEMiik iln Warbors) (OMIO)
Jblfi (1 1/21

Colonex* Peat Group 4JncPf CE 1) 4S

LU3 C50p pH} £300 >jO. Non-V

Issue
.
= § 'tt

°
al 1986(6

;

pNce
: gg I'Sc'S,

£ Ea '3 «ti '

;« ! High Low l RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion ment

Feb 3 Feb 14 May 8 May 19

Feb 17 Feb 29 May 29 June 9

Mar 3 Mar 14 June 12 June 23

Mar 17 Apr 4 June 26 July 7

For rate indications sec cud of

Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call

of Cowan de Grant, United Bis-

cuits Appiedore, Rpwntree

Mackintosh. Lasmo, Amstrad,

STC, Brunswick, Thomas Walker,
Rile}- Leisure, Cadbury
Schweppes. Neepscnd, Sangcrs
Photographies, Bridon. Pavion.
Tranwood. Armour Trust and
Groi ebell. puts were lakcn out
in West Bromwich Spring, Sound
Diffusion. Thomas Walker and
Riley Leisure, while double
options wore transacted in STC,
Rowntree Mackintosh. Wire and
Plastic Products, West Brom-
wich Spring, Woodhouse and
Rixsou and Brunswick.

91.203: 254
;
F.p." F.P.

'99.745X25
ii Nil

100 £10
- F.P.

99.513 £40
i FJ>.

'90.708 £40
100 F.P.

Nil

4(4'. 245k.
— 10B L

— : 93 ;

11:4 • 27
27 3. 8pm
30.6 101-.
— IDO.*’

28i2 401)
27:3 94
28 '3 40%

99
.

— I7ppm

20% i Allied UJn.Prop».im%l»tMort.Dob.ZOa&! 23se + %
104 lAngic-Uonilc lUstcm. Pf- -ion ;—
93 ! Do. 10%Cnv. Uns. Ln. '8BIB2.... 92
23%.FI rat Scot. Am. 11%% Deb. 2016 27
3pm Lon.snop Prop.9%aCnv.Un*.Ln.’99rt)4: 51pm
10 Mid Sussex Wtr.BUJ Red. Prof. 1996.' 10ij
99V Nationwide Bldg. Soc. 12: .

,% 9:2:87..' 100,',:

36 iRoaehaugh Greycoat UqlstMtDbSDU 3B% +%
93 Tclfos 9*E, Pref -93 .. ..

36% r T. Finance li£x Gtd. Dob. Zflia ... ... 3SiE . *
98 Throgmorton USM 5JiPt.Cnv.Rod.Prf.' 99 .. ..

Ifippm. Westland 7i;i Cnv. Cum. Prf. . . .. ISppm— I

Yesterday On the week
Rises Falls Sams Rises Fells Seme

British Funds 99 1 9 253 168 124
Corpus. Dom. and Foreign Bonds . 31 3 48 126 39 245
Industrials 394 2B4 841 2.155 1.255 4,185
Financial and Props 200 67 304 896 312 1.647
Oils 19 14 91 99 115 410
Plantations .... .... 1 3 14 9 19 62
Mmss Z7 59 96 165 253 492
Others 70 GO 101 321 230 476
Totals 841 481 1.504 4,024 2.461 7.641

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

« 12«
f&}& terRc-rb.% ««" **

^ItUi HonJC^EteiJ* st' "i^lOjii,
'

7£tK

Orojra <J*n> A
5^ScLrl ZOOS «52

<C15 M
fcrord^

VMSfJTBSsm
0212)

C—43
C.H. l»d«trtai*

\So?) ^FoT&tAC
7/3/86T

r& N
S5s.°'Swr, »

JOTsjOJ =It S Z, 1954-20.04

GEffWEy*** 196S-90 M*%

arMcnup 5 .93pePf «»
cSStJ^’hSist. 9DK1A IMS'91 492 11

Cernc Huron .,Bp> iSj.’&JJr «r*1» 61
Cement- /Pf-JoASD 19 :

ci’iSSroy umuitrlo llocPT «« *°

ChlrtSr CtolwoHdsted CtP) <COT 431

Chemring PW (5p) IFpfPAL 7 l3 /06» 119

ChlorMr Grouo 6pjPf<« 1 l 51%t 21 <7.2»

Clarke rrT) <10o) 43 <11 <2)

gflS tWEtr 200Z-07 £S9 i. 7%ee

c5ion
B
?A."?ylen-Vt«if

Colllns (WIIIMRl) 6ocOb 1993-98 £63 '?

CombiMU
1

Enyljjh Store. 6JftlW
JED 57 60 (TO'Z). 9 >:pcLn 1906-91 CBB

Cm,2
Allnian Inti 7%peLB 1971-90 £89%

(12:21 _ . n, -nConxr Brook Pulp Paper *%af” S? 40
Country Geotlemee'S. AhmUUot 533

/s&are ii-
!' " *

:

Courtsalds SJotiwnB 7 %ocPf c£D «> (7«)
Cowan, de Croot l 0hrxph£1 1 103
Cowie IT.) iiO%pePf i£l) 201 .
CTOda Chetnlcsu InternatkMHl BpePf (* 1 )

(SdTwSrtd Trwter, 7pcW r£1 > 5 B f7^
SSKrSsUWSffWfl?
c
SS£f,9S

1003 cloa '

DRG 7 »*PcLn 1*88-91 £82%
Dalgety ^-SSncPf fill S7
DbvIm and MStdale OOP) 60 Oj2gM
DebCfltWKK 7 %nc2tWOb 1991-96 *7S%
it 0 -

2 ). 6ia pcLn 19
.
8S.91 £77 00/21.

7%pcln 2002-07 £65% H2I2J. T%PCtn
2002-07 £C9>? 112

,
9 )

Delta Group 4 %pc2 ndPt 6E1

1

30 %.
J”%pcOt»

19BS-DC £&6 . tOUOCDb 1995-39 138 :

Bras rHMBU S. 2Sn<PT (£11 59
DevftiurSt and Partner II Op) 34 % (11 -.7 i

Dickie (James) and Co IDroP Forglnfli'

Dominion International Group Warrants
15 . 1

1

%pcPf i£ 1 ) 190 «11 >2)
Dow Chemical Com Stk S2 .5& S45% (11 /2 )

Dovrtv Grow 7pcLn 1986-91 £78
Dunlop Tea 6 %PCPf (£ 1 ) 52 r( 1 /2l

Dora Mill (2 'aP) 30 5 «11 /2i

CommeRMiik

S
m OocLn 1989-94 £8» 1MgC il-eopold) Kktea 9 %pcLa 1997-

Lomnard North Central 5pc2m)pr (£1)

mSSdJ ^ak^TJtpeUi
B
198^93 £76%

i
11

National Waatnlnster Bank 7 pcPf (£1 )

Royal Bank of Scotland Group 5 %pcPf
i£i) 52 . llpcPf (£ii 98

Smith. St Anbvn (HWs*) 9 %pc2nd PT
(£1) ID) <11(21

Standanl Chartered 12%PCLn 2002-07

Bras rHMeaj S. 2Sn<PT (£11 59
and Partner (lOp) 34 % (11;2 i

ames) and Co IDroP Forglnoa'

Standard Cha
£112

BREWERIES
Ailiad-Lycm 3

£75 %. 6%pcDb 19B0-93 £78 (7 /2 ).

7 pcD& 1982-07 £94% (7/2). 7 %ncDb
1900-93 £77 . 5%PCLn £44% (712).
6 %peLn £61 mm' 7<uxLn £61
(11 /2). 7%PdLn 1993-90 £73%
Bau dpcPI (£ 1 ) 34%. 7lK.P1 (£1) 60 .

3 %ocDb 198£92 £7S (11 /2). 8%peD&
1987-92 £07% 4 %PCUl 1992-9T
£56 . 7%pcLft 19 II 2-97 £79%

Base, limstmenu fpCLn 1985-90 £02%
(12/2 ).

-
' 7%dcLn 1992-97 £76 % <12'2 )

BodaHigtons Brewerici 9 ‘zncLn . 2000-05

Bwlmer (H.P.. Hides 9%pcPf1 (£1) 111

£07% 4 ‘jPCUi 1992-97
-PcLn 19fiZ-97 £79 %

Base. Investments SpeLn 1985-90 £02%
(12/2).

" 7ia«Ui 1952-97 £76 % <12'2 )

> Breweries 9 ‘zPcLn . 2000-05

111

Distillers 5imcLn £43. 7 %pcLn
1993 £79% 60 %. .

10 -5pcLn II
„ cUl 1906-

1993 £79% 60 %. .
10 -5pcLn 1993-99

£98% :
Grwmall Whlttev A (Sp) 4S (12/2). BoePt
(£ 1 ) 92 . 4 %pcDb 1967-92 £71 (11 /2).

7pcLn £54 110/A 8%pcLn £66
Hardys and _Hansom 445 7__
Htarfira Browery 1

1

%jXPT (£1) 144
(12/2)

'

Hinsons Brawar* 6%pcLn 2000-03 £81

&af^:.ro^ ^fpcDb
Home Brewery 5%PCPf (£1 ) 40 (7/2)

IraptfflaT Brewing and Leisure 3 Up
1902^07 -£07% (11 /2). _4%PtDh_l|1902^07 Jte7>S (11 /2). _4%PCD0 1982 -

1967 £87 .C7/5]- 7 Upc2nd6h 190S-90
£06%. 8pc2ndDb 1909-94 ^ £61 %.
6%pcLn 2004-09 £58%. IDJjpcLn
1990-95 £93% 4

International Distillers and Vintners 8%pc

M^donaid UuiSn^SlIlerles A (SOp) 745

»jans8e<d Brewery (£1) 410 3 5
MBriton. Thompson and Emrshed 7ncLn

(£1 > 45 6- ' 7%BCPf (£ 1) 66% ( 12/2 ).

6 pc 1 stOb 1904.69 £85% 17(2). 6 %pc
1st Db 1905-90 £06% *(12/2). 7 %pe
1st Db 1969-94 £J)1 (12/2)

Watney. Mann and Truman HIdas 3%oeDb
£31 % (7/2). 4%peDb _«5 % I7,'2 )-

4 UncDb 1960-93 £86 012). 6ncDb
1909-94

,
£71% ( 1

0

/2). 7%PcDb 1987-

C.R.F. (Hldgs) lOocPf ai) M nOJ2 )

Eastern Produce (HUtU 10%ocLn 1997-02

E^tock-Hoeper BpcPt «E1 ) 1902-94 160
(12/21
Elys (Wimbledon) 813 C1V2)
En^rine Storaa (Bradford) 8%/xOb 1991-96

Enolisn China Clays 7%pcLn 1993-90
£7S3* si 1/21

EnsUsh Etectelc 6%pcDb 1964-89 £87%
(10/21 . . 7pcDto 194M1 £82 % l7ni

Excallbur jewellenr (So) n. il.SpcPf (£ 1 )

60 tio^)
Extol Group 10%pcPI (£1 ) 120 (WS)

F1 I Group T.TpcPf QLl) 1996-99 136 7
(11,2

1

FKI Electrials 7pcPf (£1 l 203
Fairbriar <10p> 1

1

O 2 3
Ferranti 3^pe2m}Pf <£ 1 ) 42
Fine Spinners and Doublers 4pcDb £31
(11121

FIsons 6%pcDt> 1984-89 £38 f7 ,2 ). 5 aPcLn
2004 -09 £S6'j«

FltzwlKofl fiijPf GR£11 l£OJRp 151 25

Flatelwr (E.l BuHden IOocUi 1988-91 £85

Fobel International BpdLn 1066-93 £72
fUd) '

Folkes Group <5o) 29
Ford International Capital Corp SocLn
1981-07 £2030.
Foseco Ml risen 4%peP( (£1 ) 49 50.

B%oc2ndPr 135 (1 .1:2). lOpcLh 1990-95
£134 (1 V 2 i

Fi^more ^btates ll.BSpctStDb 2000-03

Futura Hldps 270

G* I internallonl l»4pe Ln 1967-92 £91
JC7 /2 )

G.R. (Hldgs) 10 ' 2Pc2 ndPf (£TI 105 f7>2 i

Gaskell Braadlaoni SocPl (£ti M (\rz)
General Electric 7 %pcLn 1987-92 £79»*J
80 . 7 %pcLn 1988-93 £00 D 1f2 i __General Motors Corp Com STk *1 2/3 375%
(10)2). 7%pcLn 1987-92 £79 %S_Geuetener MWas lOpcLn 1990-95 £90%

G/bbs and Dandy dOol 106 < 12/2/. BimeDb
1991-96 £72 (11«i

Glanneld Lawrence .OpcPf (£1) 60 lllrt)
Ghuo .Group 6 %pcLn ISOp) 1995-95 36 .

7%PCL« tSDp) 1985-05 30% 9%

*7 1:2)
Goodwin IIOol 19 '» 20 %
Grampian Hides 7ocP1 i£1) 57/ %t nz/2 )

&«nd _ Metropolitan 5 pcP1 (£11 41 lj.iSSSr’ArfK" Ttatnh i5R“ Srtnd Metropolitan SocPf <£11 41 %.

1994-99 £70% 111)21. fpill 1990-95
£78 % (10/2). 8%ncLn £« 5 '

Whitbread 235. 7nCSn)Pf i£1l 59 (12/2).
5%peDb 61-08 £96 <10I2J. 6%PCDfa 86-
91 £80% (7)2). 8%nCDb 04-07 MZli
112/2). 7nebb 08-93 £81% HJ/2). 7%DC
Db 89-94 £81. 7%pcLn 86-91 _£85
111 G). DO 95-99,£72. 7%BgLn 96-2000
£74% (12J2J. 10%pcLn £000-05 £93%.

WhlAroad^Kv 198 200. BiipcDb 87-92

Vmm SpeFf'Sl) 106% (7/2)

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL

A—*
AC Cars rsn) 00
AMEC ISpcLn 1992 £1 12% 3 %
APV 10%ncLn 97-2002 £193 <t2/2)

Aerflnte ^refim ?'eoran2
B
10'iPCDb 91-96

Ah-Sow'stncimllncs lOpcFI (£1) 62

AtorJollt
2<

VVII*on
J
7%ncDb 85-90 £84%

£78%

Aillod Plant 1 0pcPf (£1) 96/1112)
Allied Textile Companies 1 0ocLn 1993
£190

Amber Day IQijpcPf 99-2002 (£1) 113%

Andcrnm Strathclyde SpcLn 86-91 £81%

a&WJWWM> 106 ,,2,2J-

ArdelrSbdin^oteta_(50p) £1CMr (12/2)
Arons Press 7ncff (£1) 53 (’1.2)
A
(71°2)

T*** H™“* 7 ‘2P^pf <*)) 56% 6
Argyll Wrts to sub" 7’ 7 22 lit fill

9l4 -

Arminor ih"nks * Onrt.n rt-,94 £90 (10/2)

Great Unlvercil Stores 5%ocUl £42 3
<10'2l 7 hrcLW

'

1983-88 £92% fl(K2 i.

B'rpcLn 1493-98 £77 % r12 .'3 iGwt ICeer artd NetUetoMs OIK) fipcDb
1984-69 £100i%a: Sj-- <71131 . 7%pcObIhBCai (Mh 5 %. 9 %pcDt> 1991-96
£90 MO/2 ). lO%ocDb 1990-95 £95

HAT Group BncLn 1990-93 £69 (12)2)
Hfi1 ElwIneerlnB (Hldgs) 5 .55pcPf (£1 j

.
63% (10

,
1 )

HjfJMOB (James) Group 5%pcPf «l) 44 %
H«jis

j

(Philip) Olidps) 7'zPCPf (£ 1 ) 55

Harrisons .and Crosftdd 6 '»icpr (£T) 53
SJddeley Grouo SirocPf (£ 1) 45

(12/2% 7 l.ncDb 1987-92 £81 % 02)21 .

8 LocDb 1987-92 £88 % (10/2 )

Hawtey Group (12 . 5prPf i£li 1 34
Heath rsamuell and Sons (SOp) 440 rrm
Hein* (HJ.I 4 %pcPf i£I» 19*1 90 (7¥2 I
Hrp^orlh C—onMc Hldgs 7%ocDO 1983-93
£81 % (11 /2 ., 10 .4acDb 1992-97 £91 %Hprrburger Brooks 6 S P 0/2I

. Lntomatlorol 8 %pcLn 1989-94
£79 ilOZi

*£11’^. 1112?
IdPClatOb 2000-03

Hoechst Ag <DM50 ) (Can 47) DM20

3

%Hoechst FinanceJ OpcLn 1990 £941 ? (772)Home Counties Newspapers Hldgs )38 <b

i, PESt" 1993-98

(12/2 )

a,,IKLn > 993-96 £751*
Howard and Wvndham (5p) 8 (12/ 21 .

1

0

ocLn I 97S-91 £94 rtl/M ^
Hunslet i.HIdps) 210 4 (1 Z/ 2 J

irsSt
r,nt Groun 6l;pcp7 I£1 ) 93TM %

HonUng Assoc , Indus DM 230 Cl II2),9 'ipcLo 2003-08 £118 9 (12/2 )

ASOA-MFI 91*pcPf i£1> 116
Assoc Briuah Enalntorlng 4JpcP 1 <£D 45

Arooc^BrltUh Foods 7 %pcD0 88-93 £78 %
1 1212). 5% pcLn 87-2002 _(90 p) 27
M2/2 I. 7 %PCLn 87-2002 (30») 34 1,
112/2)

Assoc Electric*! Inds &>.
Assoc TISMrieS 4%pCPf

'J* (7/2). 7%pcLn l 986-91 £81 % % ( 11 /2). 73,pcLn

-£SS%
3
niiS B,rf 80" 8DcLn 1SB5 -90

imnprorte Morris CSaltnlne) 7pePf C50p>

Assoc -Fisheries 4 %pcPf (£ 1 ) *4 . OMDtxn

Aasoe
^6
L§*nrc

'

7 ISpcLn 89-94 £75 (12 /2)

Atkins Bros 5 %oeP( (£11 40 012)
Audio Fidelity (low 46
Automated Security 5ptPf (£1) in 2 .

SocLn 90-95 £255
Automotive Products 3 -5ncPf ' (£1 )' 45 %
flO‘2 ). 4 .55oc2 nilPf (£ 1 ) S3 6 tll/2).

9BCP1 i£1 i )09 112/2) _Ayrshire Motal. Products 736

'Oc-QO. 1*1
BET fipePf (£11 64 <7121. SotDb £40

RIGHTS OFFERS

;
§s : Latest :

issue ' o-a
|

Ronunc.
price 1 E

jj ]

date

Stock
BMchem

Closing Day's

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31. 1985 based on

Thursday, February 13, 19S6.

Gnld Mines Wide* +
Motors T
Office Equipment
Mnlala snd M«ttl FonrHng .

+
Tmrtilw T
Electricals T
Other Indusirtol Material*

^
Tobaccos
packaninq and Paper - •• *
Insurance Broker* +

Boctremce *
Merchant Bonk* • • •

• J
Chemicals T
C^piinl Goods "T

Mining Finance .. 7
’

Insurance (Composite)
;

Hearth Kid H'aefrold Products +

Publishing end Printing . . *
Unsure . 7
rmn-uv .. • ,

+ 32.47 • Shipping and Transport
+ 22 .42 Building Materials

+ 19.33 Gvoranas Traders
+ 17 37 Industrial Group
+ 14.97 Mechanical Engineering
+ 14.22 F.iiirCipl Group
-r 13.28 Cen’iimcr Group

13 25 AI|-Sli.irn Index
+ 12.50 JC3 S'u.ire ler|i»*

+ 12.15 Insurance (Life)

+ 10.58 Investment Truets
+ 10.51 Brewers and Distillers

.

+ 10.49 Other Groups . . ..

+ 10.15 Stems
+ 10.08 Food Manufacturing
+ S-70 Food Retailinq . .

+ 9 61 Banks .

+ 9 57
4. s ny Tnlephons Networks
1 7.39 and Gas
* 7 #5 (!• nil.v ihid vhn emtw

+ 622
+ 6.03

. + 6 03

+ 6.77

+ 6-13

+ 4.95

. + 494
. + 4.92

. . + 4.89

. . + 4.00

. ... + 3.85

+ 3-68

+ 3.17
.. + 0.B5

. . . + 0.84

- 1.38

IS*
:|i«< I'n m

82 F.P. 100 i

100 : F.P. 7/3 123
;

750 Mil 21(3 80pm
Dm!W Mil — 45pm
235 Nil 13:5 53pm
207 F.P. _ 225

;

207 ' Nil — 25pm
94 Nil — ltipm
21S Nil 24/3 65pm
tiaoo F.P. 27/5 82
35 Nil 10/5 7pm
140 MU 27/3 54pm
60 Nil — 25pm

89 l^Cannon St. Invs. zap
1 13 |Che Hiring Cnv. PM. Ord. &p'

45pm GALA 30p...__
SOpm.Cominerzbqnk Dm 10.
58pm Cray Electronics lOp
215 1 * Electron H«,f
20pm 1 DO. Do.t
lZpm'Neggltt Hldgs. Sp

)

47pm,iiiMidsummer inno sop,.

68 .Telfoe
Bpm Walker (CftWilSp..

28pm,Walsham' a Bp
ISpm Westland

jo or

s 5- :

~

03
j
+ 1

130
43pm|
SQpnv.
40pm
329

,

36pm
16pm
66pm 1 * B

5pm 1

S4pm
15pm,—

6

price change Stock price change
371 + 11 International Signet ... 323 + 13
124 + & Jaguar 468 -13

+10 Memcom International 58 - 8
757 - 6 Staffs. Potteries ...... 126 + 11
895 + 10 UKO International ... 1fi4 - 6
857 + 5 Wellcome 180

Closing De,’-
price ebange _£68 %. 7%c«C# 32-B7 tgQ -i

323 4-12 HOC 2.fipc2ndPr f£ll 33% «1!/2l. 3.5oc
is Mam. 5%MDb 81-bo

3 I;. 10 J.BCLH, 1991-96 £96% 7 %
SmnSUi F?S2.

1 1905-90 £89%,

TPM1
3
,
|

l

'»,
GrSUP--i 19lS5'n 20W-09 £63%

S«W dfrH « *iaaS
,

'I“/’L
<IOW Prodl 8BCD,, lqa7 '9'z £80

‘tSlUhtW1 COrP EM C,° B1-2S)

iSSSSV 'STSpr'gftg" 81 {,w«
n °F>. 8fi-

,£u

.t*

0 5 so 3

'ci'oia'
1 HW* 7l'JKLn 2000-02 £fi9

y sj iwra. 5%kdo bi-bo

BPB Inds 1 0%PCDp 97-2003 £94 % f7 /2>BSG tow- JnlBrt ''&-M £*» (7122
_12 %pcLn 93-98 £99 101 %
H-r%ev Wit* to •b 2 MP/Z)
Barham (2%0) .144 5 % G 7 8 9.

_New 143 4 3 6 7 0

Kalon Creep rl 5 pl 24%

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargain* recorded in SE Official List

£gj*ffiJ"4j!»*Tics IIUpcRt (C11 130 (11/21

(70/2?
Moeor Cr8U|* 7aePr «1> M

Klcarfold Inc Mew Shi iSa.OT ) mjKysoch iG. and G.) ti» 112/2)

No. ol 'Diut. Day's
changas close change

No. ol Thur.

W Br. Spring 29 42 + 10 Staffs. Potts..-. 16 115 +14
Haalemore Esi. 23 630 + 116 G5C IS 182 + 8
Ford (Martin) . 19 76 + 3 1

, STC 15 38 - 4
McKeehnio Br. 17 224 + 18- Jaguar - . Id 481 - 5
Glaxo New ... 16 830 + 15 lonrha 14 238 + 5
Pearson IS 431 +23 Pliklngton Br. •13 381 -12

Harrow HroBum 7 .75pcPf (£11 - 80 : (7/2)
Batlevs TSKXM (£1 ) 106 111/2)
tamr (C. H.l a%wUi zoqo mi g ij

Becdwm 8%ejfn B4-S4 £84 (12/2)
Belgrava 7KPf i£ij S3 (10/2)
Beijlin 8edrf (£1) 105
B|rmkl_ Qualow 7iaicLn 67-92 £77 %
Blackett Hutton S‘:ncPf csiii

Mb (li/2»
, ,X” 4 (7/2).

USSftw?

Ronunolstion date usually lest day for dealing free of sump duty, b Figures
baaed on prospectus estimates, g Assumed dividend and yield, F Forecast
dividend cover on earnings updated by latest Interim ststemem. H Dividend
end Yield baaed on piespoctea or other Official estimates lor 1906. i Indicated
dividends; cover relates W previous dividend: p/s ratio baaed on latest annual
eaminga, u Forecast otherwiae Indicated. 1 Issued by tender. | Offered holders
ol ordinary Sheroa as a ** rights.** ** Issued by my of capitalisation. E PIseang
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5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the fiue-day period- ending Thursday
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS^5 i
I*n Thunday't Stock* bSSL h

?
v* *»”j *"!*?" *Wi eonum Tram they are no* Hi ardor M ancufaon but b» aamndkiB mtJar which denoted tin

/without ptmntealon.
uroeJa| «t and ahsuld not ba reproduced day'a highest Hid lowest dealing prices.

Details relate to tfc-. w»hm^ ..... . . . , . „ „ For those securities in which no business wee recorded In Thursday’s Offlcini

Services.
eewatnes not included In the FT Share information List, the latest recorded business In the four previous days is flhren with the

Ths 'prices
*m 25p end priced are In pence. % Bargain# « special prices. • Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains

3J0 pm on Thursday Sd^ed^h^ d0M "** * WBnH,aB nWk,ts’

Macerte Oeedon) 7*4PcLu l9SS-ai £77 Tranwore Dvtcmnt Go StmeLn 1 993 -Qa m Pacific Basin wn 347 aUJ. 4kpePf Hw»ltrw Brewery A 295 11112}(11 /2) ' 1 *<< Traniporc Dttpmm Go SUpeLn 199!
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UNIT TRUSTS
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M and G Japan 5mkr 76 (1212,
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JlZd.55 £28^iAPM urd 1550 112/2}
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Wlpfalb 7 dc PI (£1 , 98 (11.2,
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rson BpcLn 1988-93 £821- h IOIidC 5 DC Pi (£1, 197
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1993-98 £221* Woolworth HUBS 14pcLn 1087-89 £1041<
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irtes A) £109 York Trailer NWgs 1 0iKrr (£U 736
n*ot T-ibot Motor SbPCDb 1984-89 Yorkshire Cheats 12'-pcLn 1987-92 £113

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coronation Synd iR0.25) 74 l12/2,
DAB Invest (R0.Q1, ZB5 (12/21
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OIL
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| 93 £79 >i 81. lO^PCLn 1997-2000 £90
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Redland 5ncPT <£11 50 (712)
Red hind Finance Wts <394 02/27
Read rAustinl Gp 27SO
Reed Intntl 4'jpcpr l£Ti 38 1 lat (7/Z1.
S'MicP, i£1 i 47. 7pcPf (£11 58 J, (12/21.
7rtcDb 1987-92 £841-. 7bPcDb 1987-92
£87. 7<.-dd(» 1990-95 £S5k rtat2i.
SHpcLn £43 (10*21. 7pcLn 1987-92 £73.
7l.ncLn £59>* M2I2I. 7i ;pcLn '*>96-

2001 £70 >; Ji. MlpcLn 2004-09 £86 1*
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Baru Kawan 74 (,2.21
Uayerisclte Matoren werke £184* (112,

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Ackroyd 5mKJicrs 879 9. Pf 520 <12 2,
American Express (S0.6O7 £42<a (1012)
Balllle GHTord Technology Wt» 22 3 4
Berkeley Technology |»30) 120 1 3 6

Birmingham Dirt SocSndPr (£11 44 C1V2)
Britannia Arrow Hldgs wts 41 2. GVpcPf
(£1, 58 (10/2). SpeLn 1995-2000
C14G'z

Compagale Bancairo (FFrlOO, £96k (10/2,
Continental Assets (75p> 54 (12/2,
Dally Mall Genl CSOd) £17U i* k- 5acPf
(50 d, 221.- (10,2,

Exploration (So, 68
F and C Enterprise 5crB Wts 4 (10/2,.
Wts 7*io 9 (11 2,

Great Wcdeiii Res 55 GO
Inter Atlantis Res 49 *11/2,
New Court Nat Res 3 (1112,
Shall Transport SWIstPI (£11 **k
(10/2], 7pc2ndPI f£tj 55 7U 112/21

Texaco lut 4k,pcSilu/5CnvGtdLn 1981-99
£56 b (12/2)

PROPERTY

Berluntal Tin 50*
Bocal urn 182*
BP Canada £U v H2 2)
Brambles Ind* 240 Ul/2)
Bnw Intel 547'; 112,2)
Drirtol-MyoTS £45>:» (12,2)
Brush Wellman £2Sk Ml'2)
Bums Phllp 250
LSF (Thomson- CSFJ FFr 992
Campbell Red Lake £14 (11.21
Canada Norm-West >Ausu uii 6>< (10/21
carroiaur nr 3,ua* *.322.9
Cenlral Norseman Gold auaw 112,2)
Cheung Kano Hldgs 183 112 , 2 )
Cigna Con* J67A.
Cocj-Co/a £5g v*
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Ffrrt National Finance 'g
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:pcLn 1992 £041, Arwjb Sec 1 2pcOb 1995-98 "T 1*,-.,-.
ff £» 30 T.

rlrat Nrtonal Finance 9 ijpcLn 1992 £94i,

15?S Flrst Nrtiona/ Secs (Hidus) IS.tpcLn 1987
1997-2000 £90 H“h”oft 136*
KnrPf |£11 49 Incheape BpcLn 1987-90 £89: <11/21.
ffSjL it' 12i.-pcLn 1993-98 £104'; (10.2,
''fiSSeLn Veu* Independent 7pcPf £59
1990-94 £8oil

InwnttHwai jemv 1 SpcPf (£1, 93',

Kellock Pf (50) 41 (12/2,a «n bo LM^,,,
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£
0P*a,, Craup 1993

S
BB-9^£83'; H““ Wla 1BB4 'B9
)i 357 8 9 GO Murrty Venture, Wt» 46
;i> 41 (11/21. MIC 88. Wtl 191; 20 * 1 (12/2)41 m/2.

poUad| ||- tJi, H|d[p wta 411, 2 «, 3 I;

7nePf <E1> 44 Stewart Entrrprtse Wts 9 (7 2)
Stock Exchange 7<4PcDb 1990-95 £75>i

2) (7/2,

4 «2/2) Strata lire Wts 37
Transcontinental Sendee, Group wti 107

;?fsajS*(l
f

2/ic United, Computer Tech HUp, Wts 12
bocDb 1987-92 (,22,
U5I| rt 0 (21. Wertpool 5«Ln 7989-94 £112 (72)

i 1987-92 £73. Yulei Catto llbPcPf 1998-2003 <£1, 118:
7i

;pcLn *096- (7.2)
1004-09 £86 *. 1NSURANCE
locDb 1992-9B
2004-09 £42. Gmieral Accident nr* Lite 7hPcLn 1987-

Abaco invest 6kK1itMt|Db 1987-92 £80 carraiaur nr 3,ua* JL342.9

AKtete*
I
JW* 7J.PCl*tMt*Db 1986-91 Cheungi Kom

n
Hltfg^

<’l
183
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“liSi

A-.ifnw buy Hldgs 9>:pcDb 1992-97 £81 CtKa^Cote^lg^*
Allied London Piap IOpcPT (£1l 113 Coles (G. J.) 214
(1212). 1QA<pclMM(gDb 2U25 £2a>i, *4 Lomdlal Corn 150 (12'21
(12|2J. 81/pcCnvLn 1999 £175 (7/2> conex AusS I li

Allnatt Lndn Prp b'-pcIstMtsOb 1988-93 Coni Pet Aim m, (t7,2,
£77(4 (7/2). 7 Ijpcl srMtgOB 1990-95 £76 Com Rrtourtlis 3i> f* (12.2,

Aravte See 12pcOb 1995-98 £971, _ Cooper Indl £341; (10,2)
Bradford Prop 10‘jpcPI tfl, 120 <1W2> Cmphtiiim £|?i, </ 1,2,
British Land 15pcl,tMtgDa 1987 £108 UaJmlcr-Benr (DM 50, £597*
111/2, Dirty iFrr xO) l^lSb

Drixton Est 7J4pClitM[gDb ,907-92 £84li Dau Corp 29

1

, (11:2,

cLTl^ ceuetlre»j£»
-11/2). 9l4pcU> 1991-96 £871; 9U (revel Bk MBgapore IKControvlndal bKstcs &Uptu» 1988-93 Dome Mine* UMiObOi £7b (11/2,£7a'; (1212, Uresdner Bk alfaS

Chariwood Alliance HMgs 7i;pcLn i50p) 28 Lastman Kodak l53J4«
Cmodibury Estates 4-2pcPl |£1J 451; Lmu hill Iwld b* I2i2>

11/2). 9p<Ln 20U0 £7 p ll2(2l Epoch Minerals Lx pior b (I2i2,
City site brtates (OpcPf (20pi 140 m/2, Euracan Ventures 21*
u arte. Nickpils and Coombs B'LOCLn tvergo Indunnai Enterprises 4 i*

Mow General usk>M (,u.2)
Fuadrucker* 350 (10,2}
Giant veflowft.iiie Mines £11 it* (7:2,
Greenbuones Tin 3b« ,uHams corp £19-* 110 . 2 )

1987-92 £73 (7/2»
Caiman >E. Aieci inv 9pclstDb 1987-92 Fuadruckers 3*o ilo, 2 )
^89. BpcLn 1991-96 £64; 17/21 Giant velkiwli.-iife Mines £11 it* (7 5

Eataics ana General inv 4.bpcPi iSOpl 28 Greenbuones Tin 3b* 5u
Escaws Property luv 7-kpcLn 1939-92 £78 Hams corp £1941 [tg. 2 ,
Eurton Centre Props 10.4pclst0b ,992- Hanooen Energy fiZ*
97 Sill- 2 r 10/21 HeJnefccn NV rl 244

Green Prop (IrO-Joi l£0.93a 82 H«ti.iiiiid Mining EnieltlnB 23 (12 2 )

Greycoat Grp 12-8SPCLji 1990-92 £I01U Hewiett- Packard £M'*o 2
12 ,ai highveld suul Vanadium 135

Haminersan Prop Inv and Dev Conm 500 Hitachi 2Uo* (712)

Highveld ouwl vanadium 135
Hitachi 2U«9 (7/2)

HaShjneie estates gpcun 2bU!-06 £142'; Mona Kong kgwiuon Wharf 649 2 C. Ztl)
.67d. .Bi. 9 'IPCLO 1930-95 £266 J75: Hong Kong Electric Htdgo HkEd.obtg4 ; 70; .

(14,2)
Lind bate 6pc 1stDu 1988-93 £76d. Bpc
1stDO 1 996-200 1 £821; &<;. lOpcIStDb
2025 £91 •; (12/21. Bi;pcLn 1992-97
LB2 I- <4 a

7111PCU1 1987-92 £80';. 9pcLo 1999- 92 £79), 80 1*. 7>4PCLn 1992-97 £771« Lonaub County Free and Leas Prop OUpc
2004 £78 1 ,

<12 Z)

Reno Id BprPf (£1> 46',. 7*iocDb 1992-97 Guardian Royal Exchange 7eePf f£1| 70

8-93 £7G>4. Bpc Hong Kang Telephone 98 (10/2 ,

: 8 ';. 1

0

pel KDb Hunter Res 27 ill 2 )

8 i;pcLtl 1 992-97 Hussel LI 41s, *. (1 u,2)
Industrial taulty 3ba «IQ/2 )

Leas Prop OUpc Intel Corp £2i<, ill/2)

Reno Id bPCVt (til 4* 1 ,. 7h»tUB is«-v< exensnge zbcpt fCll 70
£70 ( 12/2*. 8 PCOb 1991-96 E73's n 2!21 (10,2). 7Kln 1BB6-91 £82*. >* \

Rexmore 13pcP( 199,-92 (£11 124* H* London 4ecPV (£1 ) 2| (7.2)
Robertson Foods 10'xPcDta 1992-97 £98'; Pearl SpcPt (£1 ) 71
7'i 1712) Standard Lire 5pc £42',

Robinson iThomas) Son 7p«Pf C£1> 470

Rockvfare Gp 7.70CW '£11 135 <10 /21
. JJ|T

rEST
^
,E

^J

T ™'JSTS
R^^aS.Trr.re £380. ^2^ ^ S0C

TDcZrdPf 58 (11/2). 7'spe3rdPf i£ll American SocPf £43 (112)
60 >7)21 Anpfo-American Sees Cpn 4peLn igae

Runby Portland Cement 6pcLn 1993-98 £150 til 2* ^h
£64 U™12'2» Ate^r Special Sits Wrote 48 9 hi 30

Rusell (A.) 5.75pcPf 104:* tet* J* **
Balllle Gifford Japan Wrnts 206*

STC Datributore «'jpeDb 1990-9S £83 n5L
,
i!i.

CJ
^
BSL5,ft '0

eil,w,05,,Wrne» 22 3
fiMl Bankers 3. SpcPf £45 |7/2>

St6‘ Intel Computers GUecDb 1081-88 J(KAPf -* ««= 1993
£95', . . _ _ _ ...... BritiUi Inv Tat Snrnk ihcu ru m

:pn 4pcLn 1988

Saatchi Saatchl BpcLn 2015 £140 (12/2,
Salisbury Ur 7lipCl«tDb 1987-91 C79t*

i lZLZii SpClrrdLn £G3L
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Sheffield Brick Go 'lOpl 15 02/2,
Shorrack UOo) 75 8
Sidlew Go 7':pcLJl 2003-06 £&»',
Sltngrtiy (H C) 137 (11/2, .

™HaJSwSB ,J8«ia
Somerriile (Wl I2Z ( 12/21
Southend Stadium P« (Sd ID ''0/21
Soil’ers 7 CpcOta .19B4.BJ)_ £B?-.,J1.1/2>„
stag Furniture Hldgs IDocPf (£1, 105
*11/2,

Stevelev Industs Twin 1986-91 £82 3
steel Bros Hldgs TpcLn 1990-9S„£*S

1012). 9pcLn 1990-95 £78<; 9». (10/2)

Amamce^dpcPf £32, 4<«pcPr £36. Soc

American SocPf £43 (11.2)
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Drayton Prem SpcPf £90. 4LpcDb £34',

Dundee London SpcPf £40
HlnSS,Bi,..Amsrtean Assets BpcLn 1973-

lstDti 1988-95 £76. 7Lpcl«Db 1991- int Mining a (12.Z)
95 L78 m/2i Int He* Tech 11*

London Securities 6 i;pcPf (£l> S5t 9>i Jamca Re* 105 (72,

LanoiM Shop Prop T.t BLpcLn 1987-97 *",Z>

£75. 1 1.o25pclSIDb 2018 £I04 Jj (7/2). K Mart £27H (122)
12.5PC1RDO 2015-20 £113 Ii0i2l. 9pC Kauinof DM 41A
Ln 1994-59 £l62 3. 9pc2ndScrLn 1994- hamtren on (ij.,)
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H
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English Natl PM (£1) 142 no/2,
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Flret Sratttsh American SkPCPf £40. rLAN lAilurO O rter Ekplor 23 (12.2/
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r,l "g* Z0,8 t26', Angle- Eastnrn Plantations War to sub 15. ESJ*™ ^inlng aao (11.T)
First Unkui Ge» (RO-25) llS 1122) la'-ocLn IS95-9a £79 £*n Am Cor» 6B.C1 02)2)
Fledgeling Japan Wrrrt* 12 Angie- moonesian loiuiI S'-pcPi iLij 218 Puncanadlan Pet £124*
Fleming American 6ocDb 1976.86 £S8U
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t
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Fiemino Far Eastern di-nePf i£t» sa sK Dunlop Plantations bocPi i£n 51 (21/2) El^SET. *5f*.

,
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4 ,jpePf a,) 38. Spc Jltra Rubber Plantations t10o> 45 _
Pei aeci Aust sz ci i.j

Fleming ’Mercantile 5pcPr (£11 40 »Ru*beri Dev 5yn (lOpi 150 “B®°*
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A
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Br.<^0 ‘>W21

Municipal Props tSOpl £20 J""4* DaOI-ijii* (11,2)
Pool Hide* : 0pcP| 57 i7;2l ,5#l «W2i
Property Hldgs Invst. Trust B'iPcLn 2001- M.teheil Energy uevei 77S* 6 (12,2)
2006 £122 (11/2, M.aubiShl neavy Inns 139* (7 2,

Pioperty Security inv Tit BpcPf (£ 1 ) 93 Moet-nannesaey Mna 7
12/21. N~ rcrest Piuda Bo«

Reliable Props 280 11 2/2) N.siurwl LlcoruiHc* 0.0ns, bL* G* ).* l
Rosehaugh Greycoat Ests llpcistDb 2014 N-riunai iniergroup 524>, «12 2)

w
£38-'> 112 ’2) N..lon«le-iNeaertanden CVA (FI 2 .5 )

Tharsls Company 120 l,l/2» «.4a.a* L2u^ W 2,SJ

Town and City Props apCLn 1997-99 £72 N r otw..K ora 1900 190
112/21 New world Devel SBTown Centre Secs SpeLn 1996-2000 £121 News Carp SOS

United Kingdom prop B'jpcLn 2000-05 Nicholas Kiwi Aust 140*£74 i7/2l N 1 (dull Computer* Pf DM C7CWatas City of London Props 134 6 7 8 OakWood l»t^ Pb ljs
H 575

wretero Ground Rents zupclstDb 1956- o„ 1̂, ,4^ if
1®

91 £67 111/2) Do. New 2* H i 2 4
Onmet Rn 24* 6 (7/2)
Otter Ekplor 23 (12/2)
Pa. abort Mining 480 (11.2,
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.
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!! „.<£,) 43b. 4(tPCDb

Stectlev GLneDb 1985.90 £82'; (1021 1982-87 £91 il22)
Sterling Industs IStPI <Sitt)C Cum) (£1) iniormatlon Fin SLpcPf £47
iUIlK ' < -L _

Stoddard 'Hldqsr (lOpi 22 (12.2}. IDpcPI
£n 126: ,7 21

Storehouse MOp) 323 5 8 7 8 30. 9ne
Ln 1992 £208 1 ID

Stroud Riley Drummond BpcPf (£1) 60S
rtO/2»

Sunllnnt Scnrlee Gp GliPCPI *£•> 60 B'»
n: 2>

Sucer Did i5a) 2DDO

T—U—

V

Tl Gp 5. BpcLn 1989-94 £84': (12/2)
Tate Lyle 6>3xPr (£1) 54 (11/2>. 7'-oc

Kiillngnall iRubberi Dev Syn (lOpi 150
il 1/21
McLeod Russel 4 JZpcPI i£1» 46 (11)21.
5.9PCPI ibl) bits 6 111/2), 7peLn 1986-
91 £75 UOfZi

Malakon Lcriud UMIj 70 (1212)

RAILWAYS
Gen Funo* 5pcPI «£1) 45 (12.'2) oai.WAVC
Gorman Imalkr

1

to'* Wrnts 481
RAILWATS

GUigaw StcKkholaers SpcPf* i£*)
l

‘44 17i2) Antofagasta (Chill) and Bo! Rail 4ocDb
Gleb- Il'rPcLn 1990-95 £245 6 .£50
Govett Enterprise S'jbcPT (£11 4B<a (7/2) Canadian Patlhc NPV £l'i. 4pcOb £33':

DO 1989-94 £79 (10/2L GVpeLn 198b.
1990 £81 : (10.2). 7 : pcLn 2003-06
£70 'i. 1 SocLn 1994-99 £1830

Tavlgr Woaorgvf 7 UPcLn 1987-90 £85't
Trie*e. on South 14.20pcLa 1986-88
£111.VS. lOpcLn 1997 £124 5 ill/Zt

Teltoi Hldgs New <20ol 81 2‘: 3 4.
Warrants 17 9. 9pcP1 (£1, 92 3 IIO.Z*

Tex Hidov MOp) 162
Thomson Org 4,72pe1stP( (£11 55 (7.2).
5.83DtPf lill 71. 21.7pcPf 63 4. 7(.pC
Ln 1937.92 £76 (1Z 2i

. Thomson T Unc 130
THORN EMI SocLn 2004-09 £47'i B1:.

“i/PCl" 1989-92 £B2

7

'iPCLn 7004-

«=./ Govett Enterprise S': DcPfti il (S’, (7/2)
,« r. Govert Strategic Six Pr i£ii 42
.1, 60 Bij creenfriar Wrnts 136 a 40

Group Investors OotCts 116 (11)2)
Hambrei 6':pcDb 1981-86 £97U (11.21.
6pc-17ocDb 2018 (,129'rO
Hume 7pcPr (fcli 90

...... !
n » ™ Gucrnwy i50pl 146 (122)

M2/2) Investor, Cap SUpcPI £43
1/2-. 7 Uoc London St Lawrence i5p) 58 (12.21. Spc

PI l£ll 40 1122

)

Merchants 4',-pcPf i£1l 40»: (7/2)
Metropolitan 4i.pcPf l£1l 36 'r. SpcPf 42
New Darien Oil Wrnts 2
New Tokyo Wriits 109
North Atlantic Secs Cpn 7<:pcLh 1995-98
£298 (12-21
Northrrn American 3':PCPf £44 «- (11.2,
Nrtnrn (no Ivorov (£1I 226: 71 (7.21
Nrthrn Sets S'tPCPI £44
Ourwlch 3 SocPf i£1i 42. 1 0pcPf (£17
117

Plantation 7<:ncLn 2000 £81 1102)
R,gMS Issues 52. 7';pcPf (£1) 78
Plver Mercantile 5pcpr £47i-
Piier Plate Gen Wrnu DM 82 (7'21

Ontario and Quebec Railway SocDb £55
i7|2i

Cumial London iNewl £50 ttO/2)

SHIPPING
Common Bros *5Qp> 7 1;

Peninsular and Oremtal Steam Nav Co Spc
PI £4J'f (12/2/. War to *U® 107®

5' lampion. IOW and 50= RM Steam
Pkt iSOdi 235. SpcPf (£1) 34 (10)22

UTILITIES
Barton Transport DM (160p, IBS
Lri5toi LIMnnel Ship Repairers it Dpi 5';
Calcutta Erect Supply Corp (India, Equity
(to IQ> o3

Manchester Ship Canal 5ncPf (£1, 158.
4 pc I/P £32 (12)2)

. ,

Pantontlnantal Pet 9 (12'2)
P-ragcn Res gi, i? ’)
Pet pecs Aust sz t;i,2i
Peugeot 5A FFr 740 < 10.-2)

Res Grp 4>; ilOUt
Pose.don l SO 2 3
Pretoria Portland Cement 190 (11.2,
PrauiJ Hldgs 650
Regal Hotel Hldgs 101,
Regent Mining 56 (12i2,
Rcaarnco £35.8 i12 2)
R0ra( Trustco A Cnv £13 (12.2,
Rove*, Gold Mining ioi> U2.2)
5aoh- Scania A SKr 583* i1l,2)
Schering-Plough £46* 112/2)
Sclentltic-AtUhU S80 (12,2)
Selangor Coconuts 51
Siemens £2331:0 25 U
SmithKIlr.e Beckman £55>, (10.2)
SMnoard Oil Ohio S44L i12.2>
Sterling Drug £28 1 1.2)
Storage Tech Corp 230 (1l;2>
Strain Trading 55 H2.ZI
Sun Hung hat Prop, (07
Sidney Ull 9U* ill 21
Tandem Computer: LI7L (12 2)
Tandem Re» 7o
Tandy Coro £2GGO Ul/2)
T.ig.t t-ci Is. is
Do. IAS0.TS) 7 : C7.2)

Trek 3 96Z HI Zl
Trrrcx Rei 11';*
7c car. Injli SO H2.2)
Thytien £51 U
Tukvo Sanyo Electric 2060 (12 ?)

Mersey Docks £ Harbour Combined l/nln Trl-Conci.iental LI3.60

2009 £69 110/2). 9':PcLn 1989-94 £25‘i St Andrew SUpcPf £43': <!2.-2>
Tiling IT. 4 55ocPr (Eli 53 (10.2'. 5J Spc Scottish Merc 4150. 7>:pcPr (£1> 63 4
P! i£l, 61 EncQb 1985-90 £90=; i7 2i _

• .11-2.. S'/ocLn 1 989-94 £82'* -•* 3U Scottish Eostm 41-Mff ^
rl2»2, Scottish Inv T»t 3 SSucPfd £47 <10 21

Tltjghur Jute Factory (£1, 36 «cott.cii Mirttiige Soi-Pf 41 4 i7/2»

Tcmfctns (F Hi 9<<scLn 1994 £179® Second Alliance 4';pcPf £40
ToomI Go SpcPf C£H 42 .11121. 4),pcDb Sec Tst Scotland 4' ocPf £40>- IIMi
- £40 ”2

* 7’*SDb 1985.90 £86 '*3. 5hl
(

^»Wr'.ts313 n2 2».11ocLn 2003-
7‘iDcUi 1939-94 £76': MJJ. 81J® .... at

35 b. 3I.PCD0 1979-89 £72. b'HKDD
1 99(1-99 £58. 3*HK0b £20: (11.2)

WATERWORKS
Bristol Waterworks 4.9pc (fmly 7 pc max)
Lai 3 5. 3-SPC llmiv SUCJ max uk.
3.SPC (Imly Spc) Pt £38 4C-. 2. BPC
ilmty 4 pc) Pf £4b (7,2). ll^pcDb 2005-
2o0a £97. 4pcDb £30

Cbesicr Waterwoiks «.2pc (Imly 6dc maxi

TifS-cSra 100 . A Non-vto (fiw %*&£& VSiLl'CS tiK VJ£ w..w a

.

7 pc

i

W
1«rr* Kemilev Mill bourn (Hldgs) 15xPI
(ZOoi B6 r: 7 8 9

Trafalgar Home TpcDb t£1> 57 (10'2i.
9':PcLn 2COO-OS £87 1; 8. lOUPCLn
2001-06 £99 91>:

Pf £43, 7ocDb 1997-2002 £60: (11/2,
TR City ol London Pld 'fill 159. 6PC
ISfPf £50. EerNn^mZndPf l£1l SO.
11 i.peDtt 2014 £101i:a

TR North America Inv 5PCPf l£l) 43

Peihaps
thebravest
man
lever
knew...’

andnow,
becannot
bearto
turna
comer

Sx-lwfrftJUrSBjKffrt^WGTft DCM. was perhaps Hie bravest man his Cotond ever knew

BatmafW sewig »r/itt m Aden, after b emghootiif-irajjpecl and amiBisDedioNDnhen,

Wwl, Sergeam Tiny’ cannot beat to turn a comet «f fear ol what is on Die other side.

• B tethetmr/esi man and women Irom the Services that sutler mostIrammenU
tireoHown. For they hove tried, each one ol them, » give more, much more, man theycould in

8b serwe o( our Country.

We took after these brave men and women, We hem them at home, aixt m hospital. We run

oorownConvatescfintHome and. lor thosa who an horadflu and cannot Mcaiter themselres

in the community our Ureal gives permanent accommodation. For others there Is our

Veterans
1

Home where they can era out their days m peace

Ttese men and wmen iwe given their minds to mar Country. II we am to help DmVt
musthave funds. Do pfease hoipuswithadonalion. and with a legacy too, Mttaps. Thedebt is

owed ty ail ofus.

‘TheyVsff/vw mare than U/ey nwJd-plgasa gin as much as you can.”

ra-sffiDics rninTflfujaFflR€ society"
1 Broadway House. The Broadway, WimblBtionSW19 1RL. Trt: 01-5436333

| Ptaas* find endosectmy donation for f5/£10/S2a/£5a

|
F*toBS8sandm* further detafla about tfieEx-Sanrices MentalWWIaraSodsty.

U.nlo.orNv.Fl 2JI £gg.4S H2i2)
Upjohn £95* (12.2)
Valiant Con: 10*
Veba DM 291 H2.2)
Victoria ExDfOr 7
Vaikawa genwent £l G2 : (125)
Vult.n Mineral* 12 (lt/21
Mxl-Mart Stores SJO', u2 2)
Walker 'Hiram) £13'* (I2;2>
Wxr.e Management £28**® (12 2)
Western Union Corn 665* (12 2)
Wesihe/d Minerals 55® •' 0.2)
Wcstgrowlh Pet £0« 1102)

£bb 1 (7/2). 2. Spc (imly 4 pc) PI £30 1 Wm nghouse Cl-ttrlc £33L>,„* ((2,2,
(7)2) vvestrahan Sands 750 (12 2)

Eavi Anglian Water 13pc (Imly SnC £40 Zanex 15
1

1

0.2). 2-Hpc ilmlv ape) pi £31. 9pcDb

^nSXa'&r'VSU (.m., Spc) max RULE 535 (2)

"aref’jwM “w,25 Applications granted for specific

£?6 . , , bargains In securities not listed
East Worcesterehlre Waterworks 3-5PC on „ .-.kanre
(fmly 5pc) mxx £40 1 i7,Z». BocDb «D 21IJ eXCUange

Eoltbourne ^Satenxori? TkKDb 19M-92 ^ 3°W86
£H0 ' : ,10ia- 10'ipeDb 1995-97 £92U Uj, .. npcBO, 1617,85 £99.344

Sd0 rig 1,
Do. 13|.PCBdS 26 3.86 £99.768 <11.2)

,Ei. !*i Pi f/UI 40 Airship into 2b 31 (12.2)
(12(21. 3-5pc (Imly 5pc) PT wff **J. n, ii D i jj 1 , ila.2j
4 .025pc ifmlr S'.pc) Pf 1956-88 £83':. f
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H
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Harllenoais Water J.Soe (Imly 5pO max fism j/
11 1,21

ylil a )« rlmh 6oO Pf D°- MncCnvPrf 7il 2
£86^17*21 7bcd£ 1991-93 garoon Hil. duo) 169 (7 2l

£76 Ml/2). 7l<PCDb 1991-93 p7 (11/2, »r,

J‘T
1
*„tt 10 1 KBMld-5outhorn Water 3,5pc (Imly 5 p«J *«:£?»e*”1 BS ,3l»BcB“ ,8.3-88

t,,f2,‘ 7,X: eS2tl”« Brewery 3<,pC7rtOb £28
Mid-SUKCX Water ‘4.9PC {tally 7pcl max Sjjriljj U*3plI «I 5 1 to l.ia

£50 4.325PC (fmly 4-Ldc) PI Channel liland Conmu 95 (7.2)

Nmrcaslie and ' Gateshead W.ler 4.9pc Clta-Cjigy S(«U 19-2-95 W40 £7,2)

Ifmlv 70CI mat I1876) £47 (1012,. 4.9PC L*. 8pC Ln 19B1-94 £517 (7.2)
(Imly 7PC) mx» (?B9a) £50 (1112). p««9" •£•") «» dp) *10 is (12|2,
3-Spe (Imly 5nC] PI £42, «pcDb £28 t*4« Bros <£\, luo Uli2)
ill 2

1

Lx pi a ora (Sp) s 1
:

North Surrey Water 7>:KDb 1991-93 Greensiar Hotels MOp) 37
£78'- (11/2) Guernsey Gas Lttmt i£li 250 111/2)
Portsmouth Water 3.5nc llmly 5K) £42. GKN |UK) apcDb 1966-91 £80 <7t/Z,
3':pcDb £26 (712). !4pcDb 1992 £113k Har.aro «ca i2oi 35 7 tll(2i
(11 2, Heart of England BS 1 2'«pc8ds 19/5/85

HiCt mansworth Water 2.8K (fmly 4pc) £99.845
Pf 131 no/2,. 4.9PS (fmly 7k) PI Jersey Gas SpcAPf 40 (7.21
1997-8B E85 (7/2,. 7'iKDb 1991-93 Jersey New W'wurks (£5) 550

Kamc PLOCKLETTBRSI-

m m- ——— Sgneturo......
**^J

South Staffordshire WaterwCrla_ 3-SK
itmly Spti £33. 4.2k (Imly 6PC) Pf

I9B3-88 £86. SpcDb £39 (ll.'S). 7KDb
1988-99 £83>t 111/7.)

Sunderland & South Shields Witrr LBnc
(tally 4Ki Pf £29. 7kD0 19B5-88 £87

S.L"‘.. District Water 4.9oc (Imly SpG £39
£54

West Kent Water 3.5k (fmly 5pd £39
41 (7/2) „ . .

Vorlr Waterworks JJpc (fmly 5 DC5 (max
di*l £41 111/2). HpcDb 1986 £99
fi 1 ‘2,

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
Amiriun Electronic Comgooents (Spi 28 1,

9 : 30
Applied Holographies Wts 210 (11/2, .GiamtchaiiiES Internatl MOM 27'i 9 30
OocLn ,991 £137

RioOLihOum New ifp) 178 9
Cannon 5t Inn 7-TntPf 1994-98 39S 405
(13'J,

Chancery Secs 72 3 l-

Chart Foulks Lynch (5p) 90
Cobra Emerald Mines (npv> 70t 90 3

Continental Microwave BpcPf 2005 (£1)

Cnmphorn <50P< 370*
Eld ridge Pope A iRest'd Vtg) (£1, 280 S
GTbhs Mew 1 10 2 <7 2,
Gould (Laurence) U5o> 114),: 3: 3 __
Graovte Surface Coating, MOp) 64 [12(2,

Do. ZocPi i£5l SO
Do 5pcPf (£51 190 (7'2)

Kunlck Leisure HOP) 42k 3H
Liverpool FC (£5) £245 (12 2)
London Fiduciary Tst MOp) 9'4 10 (71Z,
Lome Exoin •£!, 55 (12.2)
Manchester Utd FC i£11 390 3 (1Z.Z)
Munro Coro (5p) 295 305
Newgate (5pl 2 is u (7/2,
OlOT’vm Ests <5001 13/64
Oodles [TOp, 18U 9<; (1

1

12 )

Panther S«s 87 95
Publishing Hldgs (5p) 10 20 >12/2)
Rangers FC >£!) £12 U«j (12/2)
St Austell Brewery i£1) 381 (7.2,
S^Pahcra* Housing AasOc Z^PCLn (£100,

Shepherd Neeme A i£t, 590 2>: (7/2,
Southern Newspapers '£11 206 G'j 8
Taddale invs II Op) 6i;
Wadwprth IflncPf (Cl J 111 k (7,2)
Weetabi, A Nv 158 GO (12/2,
Wlstech lip) 16 ft

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration
Kenmare Oil Ex pior Hr 25p| 8 C10/2,

(By permission of The Stock
Exchange CouncilJ
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UK factory output up 3% last year
BY PHILIP STEPHENS

BRITAIN’S manufacturing out-
put grew by about 3 per cent in
1983 but the pace of growth
showed signs of slackening in
the closing months of the year,
according to government figures
released yesterday.

Overall industrial production,
which was helped by the
recovery in coal output after
the miners’ strike, rose by about
5 per cent over the year,
although the underlying growth
rate appeared to be slower than
in manufacturing.

Among the most buoyant
sectors of industry were
mechanical and electrical
engineering, where output rose
by 6 per cent and 7 per cent
respectively. In contrast, pro-
duction of building materials
declined and output in the
food, drink and tobacco sector
was fiat.

The figures, issued by the
Central Statistical Office,

include significant upward
adjustments to the most recent
estimates for manufacturing, to

offset what official statisticians

say is a trend towards under-
recording in provisional data.

These bias adjustments add
between 0J2 and 0.9 percentage
points to tbe official index of

manufacturing in tbe six
months to December, with the
largest increase occurring in
the latest month.

On that basis the index aver-

'

aged 103.9 in 1985 (1980 = 100),
10.5 per cent above the level
recorded at the start of the
present recovery in 1981, hut
still more than 5 per cent below
the levels of 1979.

In the last quarter of 1985
manufacturing production was
about 3.5 per cent higher than
in the comparable period a year
earlier. The comparison, how-
ever. is distorted by the abnorm-
ally low level of output in the
last three months of 1984 and
the official statisticians believe
that the underlying growth rate
was about 2} per cent.

The latest survey from the
Confederation of British Indus-
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try suggests a further slowing
in the early months of this year.
That was conducted before' the
sharpest falls In the world oil

price and the parallel decline

in sterling's value, which are
widely expected to boost output.
The trends in overall indus-

trial production have been
clouded by the recovery in coal
output after the miners’ strike

and by erratic movements in
North Sea oil output.

In December, for example,
the statistical office's index of I

oil and natural gas extraction
|

dipped by over 10 per cent.

This was the main factor behind
a 2.3 per cent fall in the Index
of output of the production
industries during the month.
Government officials were

clearly anxious yesterday to

allay any suspicion that the fall

was designed to appease mem-
bers of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries.

They said it reflected bad
weather and technical problems.

Coal output, although up
sharply on 1984 because of the

end of the miners' dispute was
still well below the level of

1983 and this further depressed

the underlying trend of indus-

trial output
The index of manufacturing

output stood at 105.0 in Decem-
ber (1980-100) compared with
105.1 in November. The indus-

trial production index stood at

108.0 (1980=100) against 110-5.

Strike call

by Ford’s

white-collar

unions
By David Thomas, Labour Staff

FORD’S white-collar unions are

recommending members to vote

for a strike in a return of

tactics used by Ford's manual
unions last month. It is believed

to be unprecedented for the

company’s while-collar unions

to urge a strike over a national

pay claim.

The unions, which negotiate

for about 10.000 Ford salaried

staff, including foremen, clerks

and computer workers, are to

hold meetings of members next
week, followed by a secret ballot

on strike action in line with

tbe Trade Union Act 1984.

The unions have rejected a
two-year deal which Ford des-

cribed as “final.” In the first

year, the offer is for 5} per
cent, plus the consolidation of
a weekly attendance supplement
and an improved holiday bonus.
In the second year, the offer

is for 6 per cent.

The unions are angry because
the offer would give their mem-
bers less than the agreement
signed recently by the manual
unions. In the first year that
provides an extra 2 per cent
for about 10,000 assembly-line
workers plus an extra 4 per
cent all round for radical

changes in working practices.

The unions argue that dif-

ferentials between groups like

foremen and the workers they
supervise will be squeezed.
They also say that foremen will
have to change working prac-

tices because of the manual
workers’ settlement, but will

get no extra pjyt for doing so.

Air John Chowcat. divisional
officer of the Association of
Scientific. Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs, said: "Feelings
are running very high, particu-
larly in the assembly plants.”
Ford argues that white collar

staff have ways or improving
salary, such as merit pay, not
open to manual workers, and
their salaries do not auto-
matically increase to reflect
increased responsibility.

Last month. Ford raised its

offer to manual unions, which
it had described as "final." by
2i per cent after the workers
voted more than two-to-cme in

a secret ballot for industrial
action.

• A regrading strike which has
stopped production at Ford’s
Halcwood plant on Merseyside
is set to enter its third week.

Fermenta share price drops

sharply after chief’s admission
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

THE SHARE price of Fermenta,
the Swedish biotechnology
group, dropped dramatically on
tiie Stockholm stock exchange
yesterday in swift reaction to

the surprise disclosure that the
company's chief executive and
majority shareholder Mr Refaat
E1-Sayed. had given false in-

formation to investors about his

academic qualifications.

Mr El-Sayed admitted on
Thursday night that he had no
doctorate from the University
of California or master’s degree
from Uppsala University as

often claimed.

The sudden sense of crisis

surrounding the company was
increased yesterday by a state-

ment from Volvo, Sweden’s
biggest industrial group, which
only five weeks ago announced
plans for close co-operation with
Fermenta.

Clearly trying to distance
itself. Volvo said in a statement:
“Volvo today has no shares or
other ownership interests in
Fermenta. While we await the
prospectus on Sonessons. we are

naturally following with interest

how the Fermenta . board and
top management reply ito the
questions that have been
raised."

In an announcement in early

January which stunned Swedish
financial markets, Mr Pehr
Gyllenhammar. Volvo’s chair-

man. and Mr El-Sayed revealed
that Volvo was planning to open
the way for Fermenta to take
the lead in the Swedish bio-

technology and pharmaceuticals
sector.

With Volvo's backing Fer-
ments announced it was making
a SKr 3-23bn bid for Sonessons.
a 30 per cent-owned Volvo affi-

liate and that it would acquire
a controlling voting stake in

Pharmacia. Sweden's second
largest pharmaceuticals com-
pany.
The gross value of the deals

was more than SKr 4 bn. Fer-
menta said it planned to con-
solidate Leo/Ferrosan and
Gambro, the Sanessons pharma-
ceuticals and medical equip-
ment subsidiaries and would
sell the engineering activities.

When the deal was announced
Mr Gyllenhammar said Volvo
backing would “ legitimise

"

Fermenta in a new way and that
Volvo would "take responsi-
bility if anything goes wrong."
There were no signs of this

support, which in January was
closely linked personally with
Mr Gyllenhamriiar, in yester-

day’s Volvo statement
The events at Fermenta also

caused the shares of several

related companies, including

Volvo and Pharmacia, to fall.

Fermenta suffered the biggest

fall in its free shares suggesting

that the confidence of foreign

investors in particular, had
been hit. The B-free shares

dropped to a closing price of

SKr 247 from a close on Thurs-

day at SKr 288—a drop of 14

per cent—and reached a low
point during the day of

SKr 235. The B-restrieted shares

fell to SKr 246 from SKr 281

on Thursday.

Some dealers speculated that

the very sharp fluctuations in

trading during the day could

lead to an investigation by the
authorities. The disclosures

about Mr El-Sayed come amid
a heated debate in Sweden
about -stock market ethics and
the tighter regulation of stock

market trading.

The Fermenta hoard, chaired

by Mr Gosta Bystedt, managing
director of Electrolux, again

stated jits 100 per cent hacking
for Mr El-Sayed, the Egyptian-

born entrepreneur who Kas
made the Fermenta share the

hottest property on the Stock-

holm stock market In the last

18 months.
Sweden dazzled. Page 6

Solicitors join barristers in

actions over legal aid fees
BT HAZEL DUFFY

SOLICITORS HAVE joined
barristers in taking legal action
against the Lord Chancellor
over the increase in fees paid
by the Government for criminal
legal aid work.
The decision was made on

Thursday by a majority of the
70-membor council of the Law
Society. Application for leave
to seek a judicial review is

expected to he made hy the Law
Society in the High Court next
week.
The application i»y the Bar is

also expected to be made next
week after a delay caused by
the need to prepare the case.

For both wings of the legal pro-
fession, this is the first time
such action has been taken.

Solicitors will take legal
action independently of the
Bar, because their case is

slightly different although the
two cases will probably run
alongside each other.

The Law Society had been
negotiating with the Lord
Chancellor’s department for an
increase of 26 per cent to 34 per
cent in criminal legal aid fees

for solicitors when Lord Hail-

sham delivered his letter late

last week saying he had decided
on a 5 per cent increase.

He rejected the solicitors’

claim on the grounds that he
“ remained to be convinced ”

that increases of that order
could be justified.

A report by Peat Marwick,
consultants for the Law Society,

put average earnings of a part-

ner in a firm involved in full-

time criminal legal aid work at

£13,300. It also concluded that

the contribution to the overall

profitability of firms by solici-

tors earning more than 60 per

cent of their fees from this type

of work was significantly less

than for other fee earners.

Lord Hailsham replied that

fees for different types of work
should not necessarily be the

same.
Solicitors admit they do not

have recourse to the limited

type of industrial action that

barristers have, which consists

of refusing to handle briefs un-

less an acceptable fee has been

agreed.
But the Law Society predicts

that an increasing number of

solicitors will simply stop

handling criminal.
_

legal aid

work, unless there is a signifi-

cant rise hi remuneration.
Complaints board plan,

Page 3

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise Indicated)
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Murdoch Continued from Page 1

the Northampton Mercury
would seem to fail into this

category, so making the NGA's
planned action lawful, tbe issue

was clouded by the fact that
one of the plaintiffs in yester-

day's contempt case liras a com-
pany called News International

(Supply), which may have been
interposed in the contractual

structure, and the existence of

which may pose a question on
the legality of the NGA's
planned action.
On hearing of the NGA's

announcement News Inter-

national immediately tried to

return to court. Last night
lawyers for Times Newspapers
made an emergency application
to Mr Justice Staughton, the
weekend duty judge, in his pri-

vate rooms at the Law Court,

and were given permission to

start new proceedings for

sequestration for an alleged

fresh contempt; the reimposi-

thra oF the blacking of the

supplements.

After the hearing Mr Robert

Clinton, Times Newspapers’

solicitor, said that the judge

had agreed to hear the applica-

tion at 3 pm today, prevailed

that 'notice was given to the

NGA.
Mr Clinton said that the

judge had been impressed by
the gravity of the matter, and
said that notice could be given

to the NGA either by telephone

or by document delivery. The
company was trying last night

to serve notice on the union.

Lloyds Continued from Page 1

ment will raise *263m for a

business with a net worth of

S18lm.
Lloyds and Sanwa have

signed a letter of intent for

Japan’s fifth largest bank to
acquire the B9.9 per cent

interest in Lloyds Bank Call

fomia. The remaining interest

is owned by 33 small share-'

holders..

As part of the agreement
Lloyds will retain the majority

of the California subsidiary’s

international lending business.

which is thought to be about
$250m. Some $160m is related

to developing countries, particu-

larly Mexico.
Mr Brian Pitman, chief execu-

tive of Lloyds, said the sale was
consistent with the bank’s policy
of concentrating resources on
mainstream activities which
could make a significant contri-

bution to group results.

He added: "Wholesale and
International banking, con-

trolled through New York, is

the mainstay of our US busi-

ness.*’

Canadian
ministers

split over

Thyssen
tank plant
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

’

A PROPOSAL by the West
German industrial group
Thyssen to build a lank and
armoured vehicle plant on Cape
Breton Island in Nova Scotia

has aroused controversy in the

Canadian Government.
The federal Cabinet is

reported to be divided between
ministers favouring a substan-

tial job-creating investment in

one of the most depressed parts

of North America and those
concerned that Thyssen’s plans

will violate the spirit, if not the

letter, of curbs on military

exports from Canada.
Thyssen has asked Ottawa for

a five-year export permit to

ship equipment manufactured
at the factory to several Middle
East counrries. including Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, the United
Arab Emirates and Bahrain. It

also wants to sell to Pakistan
and Algeria. An official at

the company’s Canadian sub-

sidiary said yesterday: "if there
are no permits, it makes very
little sense to invest”

Thyssen appears to have
chosen Canada for the factory
partly to circumvent West Ger-
man restrictions on exports of

military equipment to ” regions
of tension." It also wants to

take advantage of generous
incentives being offered by the
Canadian Government to attract
industry to Cape Breton Island.
The Canadian authorities

normally refuse to issue permits
for military exports to countires
at war or in imminent danger
of- war, or to governments which
may use the equipment for
domestic repression.

According to local reports,

the authorities view Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait as doubtful
areas. Opponents of the invest-

ment are also concerned at the
prospect of strong protests from
the influential pro-Israel lobby
in both Canada and the US.
The C$100m factory <£50.8m)

is expected to provide up to 400
jobs in an area where unem-
ployment is estimated at about
25 per cent and where the
economy depends heavily on
government transfers. Incen-
tives announced in last year's
budget include a 10-year tax
holiday to almost all new invest-

ments on Cape Breton Island.

Thyssen already has a sub-

stantial presence in Canada, in-

cluding five trading offices and
an indirect controlling interest

in the motor components manu-
facturer, Budd Canada. - The
West German company recently

acquired a stake in Northern
Elevator, a Toronto-based lift

manufacturer.
Peter Bruce in Bonn adds:

At its headquarters In Dussel-

dorf yesterday, Thyssen
declined to comment on the

Canadian, controversy. An offi-

cial said, however, that
M any

production of this kind cannot
rely solely on a domestic mar-
ket."

West German law used to pre-

vent all exports of arms by
local producers to countries

outside the North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation. This was
softened by the Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt’s Government
in 1982 to allow exports to

countries where a “vital West
German interest ’’ was at stake.

Under the present conserva-

tive coalition, this has been

further relaxed. The country's

arms producers are now for-

bidden to export to areas where

war is likely, but in effect arms
sales are open to approval on

a case-by-case basis.

A Thyssen subsidiary.

Thyssen Rheinstahl. is involved

in a controversial West German
effort to sell an ammunition
factory’ to Saudi Arabia in the

face of strong Israeli opposi-

tion.

Continued from Page 1

Poisoned
attracted widespread acclaim

for its handling of the Chicago

poisoning incident, when it

recalled 31 ra Tylenol bottles at

a cost of $100m, introduced a

three-tier safety system. This

was a box which was stuck

down, containing a bottle sealed

with aluminium foil and capped
with a plastic top which would
show any attempt to break it.

The incident comes as a

further damaging blow to the

New Jersey-based pharmaceu-
ticals group after an astonishing

recovery from the Chicago inci-

dent. Defying conventional

wisdom the company refused

to abandon the Tylenol brand-

name at that time. It accom-
plished. what is widely regarded
as a marketing miracle 'by
restoring the product to the
top of the $1.5bn over-the-

counter painkiller market. Tyle-

nol is 'now estimated to have
a market share in the U5 of

34 per cent.
Tylenol is believed to account

for about 15 per cent of the

group’s profits, which totalled

$4S6m over the nine months
to September. Stock market
anxiety ovtr the new blow to

its prospects led to a big sale

of its shares yesterday. These
fell by $4* to $47i by midday
to ortr*mpW hmmr tridin?.

THE LEX COLUMN

No Valentines

from the OFT
The disappearance of the

Guinness bid into the bowels of

the Monopolies Commission,
more or less seals the fate of
Distillers. Even if a flag were
raised over Guinness House
carrying the message '* 8Q0p in

six months' time.” Distillers’

shareholders would very likely

take the Argyll coin. The battle

for Distillers has raged for half

a year and shareholders are
understandably Impatient to
realise their gains.

Equally, the prospert of a

third bidder entering at this

stage must be very remote. The
Guinness referral will make any
foreign contender think more
than twice before having a go
and the standing of the

Distillers management has by
now fallen so low that a substi-
tute white knight would be
laughed out of court (or into
it). The revised Argyll offer

already represents very full

value—the paper bid was worth
652p per Distillers share last

night—and anyone willing to
top it would almost certainly
be paying over the odds. With
Distillers equity standing in the
market at 618p. Argyll looks
almost home and dry.
While the OFT was right to

Tcfer the Guinness bid on com-
petition grounds, the decision
was by no means straight-

forward. Clearance would with-

out doubt have produced a
higher hid from Guinness while
Distillers, and with it the Scotch
whisky industry, would he likely

to enjoy a more prosperous
future under Mr Saunders than
under Mr Gulliver. Mr Saunders
has spent his whole career build-

ing consumer brands; Mr
Gulliver, quite simply, has not.

That was not. of course, the
OFT's concern. And Guinness
could scarcely argue that it was
unaware of the referral risk
when it bid. Had it taken a
shot at Distillers, instead of
Bell's, last year it might well
have succeeded.. But a year
ago hardly anyone would
have guessed at the depth of ill-

feeling towards Distillers or at

the readiness of the London
market to support adventur-
ously financed takeovers. With
the benefit of hindsight,
Guinness went for the wrong
target.

The OFT is also right not to
have put Argyll into touch
along with Guinness. Quite
apart from the confusion that
would be caused by clearing a
bfd one day and referring it the
next adoption of the *' even-
handed " approach would be
manifestly unfair to the
original bidder. It would also

encourage spoiling tactics. That

— obvious implications for con-

Index rose 6.3 to 1,218.8
to have been considered.
Although the market seems

inclined to look for the good

news and not the had. the

recent rise has been character-

ised by spiky movements in

second-line stocks and sectors.

And, while a gap Df all hut

seven points between tin* yield

on long gilts and industrial

shares may be tolerable so long

as dividend growth of 12 per

cent or more is being dis-

counted. it scarcely leaves much
margin for error. A few heavy
rights issues might make the

market think again.

Sanwa /Lloyds

said, the OFT can still stand
accused of rough justice. The
effect of its decision is to

demolish the Guinness bid be-

fore the competitive implica-

tions have even been considered,

by the Monopolies Commission.
The fault lies with a system
which gives the Commission six

months to investigate an in-

dustry with which it is already
familiar and in which the com-
petitive issues are relatively

straightforward. Had the Secre-
tary of State been able to insist

that the Commission report
within one month, honour
would have been satisfied all

round. But a Commission
staffed by underpaid part-timers
simply cannot make such a
commitment.
The direct costs to Guinness

are not great Its expenses will,

for the time being at least, he
met by Distillers and it is show-
ing a turn on its investment. By
testing the market’s willingness

to support a £2bn Guinness bid,

it has arguably prepared the
ground for another major take-

over. But yesterday morning
that was scant consolation. The
whole Guinness board was as
sick as a toucan.

Equities

The London equity market
looks ' as confident now1 as it

has done for months. Almost
every day this week the indices

posted new records and the
opening premium on Wellcome
provided a fitting enough con-
clusion. Profits forecasts are
being revised upwards—at least

15 per cent growth now seems
in view for 1986—and institu-

tions appear to treat the
diminishing prospect of tax
cuts as reassurance of steady,

sober growth and a more
remote general election. The

Selling the Californian retail

subsidiary is obviously the way
that clearing bank executives
now prefer to end the working
week. Following the example set

by Midland last weekend. Lloyds
lias struck a f 187m deal which
rids it of a commitment to the
West Coast which must Jiave

caused just as much anguish,
in proportion to its size, as the
much larger problem of Crocker
ever inflicted on Midland. What-
ever the actual terms of the
deal, simply pulling your capital

out of the Californian vineyards
guarantees a temporary jolt *to

the share price. When Lloyds
sold out yesterday, it was worth
an immediate 25p on the shares:

a more soher 13p by the closest
4Slp.
Like Midland, Lloyds has bad

to clean up its local loan book
as a preliminary to disposal; in

this case taking on around
$25Qm of cross-border lending,
much’ of it—$160 in—to Latin
America and of dubious quality.

Unlike Midland, however,
Lloyds is at least securing a
premium of nearly 50 per cent
to the book value of what is

left. That is probably at the
lower end of the range for a
decently capitalised US bank
with a respectable customer
base, even in California. . ..

Midland and Lloyds may
nevertheless best right in th$r
implied judgment of Californian
banking prospects; each can
make a case for being able -to

make better use of its equity
elsewhere. But it is intriguing
that Wells Fargo lias seen- its

share price rise so strongly
since undertaking to buy
Crocker, and that Sanwa was
apparently not the only serious

bidder for Lloyds Bank Cali-

fornia. The fact that buyers
exist at all is perhaps a sign-
on contrarian principles—that
the Californian storms are dose
to blowing over.

Intwelve months investors
have givenns I
Andwe’ve giventhem
superior yields.

100 -

Injust one year investors have made Citifands 200 -,

one ofthe largest offshore money market funds.

'Wlm4

? Because atifunds isa superior
• Investment for individuals or

institutions towhom yield is important, butwho
.
need funds readily available.

Citifunds achieves yieldswhich provide a
significant uplift over short-term interest rates.

From January to December 1985, the dollar

fund, which has two day liquidity by telephone,

achieved a yield of8.16% pn., which bettered the
London call rate available during the same period
by 0.45%, and the one month London Interbank bid

rate of8.10% osl And this was before anv rebate of

the Management Fee.

Yet Citifunds does not sacrifice safety. These
yields are achieved by the skilled management of
investments in high quality money market instruments.

Citifunds is advised by CitibankNAwhich
manages over $41 billion in discretionary assets.
Management fees are low, andon large investments
may be reduced substantially.

There are five Citifunds money market funds to
choose from, including US DoDai; Yen. Sterling, and
Swiss Franc, plus a managed currency fund.

One ofthem will suit you.

Jan35 Dee 85

Sendnow.
Please sendme a Citifunds Prospectus which I understand is the
sole basis for Investment. Private Enquiry Corporate Enquiry
Name
Address.

£T48
rot The Manager. Citifunds, P.O. Box 349, Green Street. St. Heliec
Jersey, Channel Islands. Telephone: Jersey (0534) 70334/

CITIFUNDS
ADVISED BYCITIBANK
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Alain Cass tells how a Pacific idyll succumbed to the dubious benefits of progress . . . and The Bomb

Polynesia’s paradise lost

Si

“Tahiti is perhapsVie only country in .

tile world where men live without vices,

without prejudices, without necessities,

without disputes. Bom under a beautiful
sky, nourished on the fruits of the
earth .. .'they know no other God but
Love." —19th century French traveller

BEN FROM the green peaks that
soar above Tahiti, dominating the
emerald lagoon below, you might
be tempted., to imagine that if

paradise had changed, it had done
so for the better. It was here that
Captain Cook, Fletcher Christian and
Paul Gaugpin, the French Impressionist
painter, discovered a land where '“Venus
is the goddess of hospitality." Neither
the women nor the landscape have lost

any of their celebrated beauty. .

Mango trees hang heavy with fruit
Smart villas.nestle in the heights above
Papeete, the capital, draped in pink
-hibiscus and bougainvillea, swimming
pools at the rear and two cars at the
front. Beyond the reef that encircles
much of the islantt white yachts dance
on the waves. Flame trees, and. colonial-

style buildings can still be found in the
shady streets with their hint of French
provincial ehann. ’

,

Every day, airliners ' deliver .eager
tourists. Light planes then ferry them to -

spectacular' volcanic. • islands with
Tomazitic names .like Moorea and Bora
Bora where, for.a small fortune, they
dan be pampered ih the simple luxury
of grass hilts with hot and cold naming
water, television, and - sanitised native
dancing.

A stream -of bald statistics issued by
.those"who run the overseas territory of
French Polynesia ‘tends to. feed this

image of .a Pacific idyll: an annual
income of nearly $7,000 per person, 74
per cent of househohfcwito television.

36 per cent,with telephones, 59 per cent
with cars, one doctor to every 850
people. There is no civil strife^ no
hunger, do self-evident discontent. -

However,- It is not entirely paradise
for some. Thousands of Polynesians.,

drawn to the capital
,
by rthe lure of easy

money from the French nuclear testing
programme at Mururoa atoll and its vest
network, of ancilliary activities, live a
raualid and miserable existence in the

- back streets of Papeete. Open sewers and
"

Blran dwellings, eaten away, by the rats

and the tropical humidity, stand in stark

contrast to the opulence -of the hill-top

villas and five-star hotels where a room.
co«ta £100 a. night. .. .

‘

The. arrival of The Bomb, in the shape
of. the Centre d'Eaperimentorion
Pociflque (CEP>, in 1963 telescoped a

century of change into two decades and
has proved a- distinctly mixed blessing.

Before i then,, - many. Polynesians

—

certainly those on the outer islands—
lived a simple and easy life growing a
little coffee, copra and vanilla for export
or fishing

:

ia their back gardens, the
1 bgoons. There still existed the vestiges

7of n traditional' society governed by a
deep attachment; -to -the land and .

a

coroiminal spirit characteristic of many

MURUROA is Frances laboratory for

testing nuclear weapons. More than

3,000 people—half of them military

—

five on the atoll with its white sandy
beaches, palm trees and crystal lagoon.

However, Hururoa Is no holiday
resort It is, almost- exclusively, a male -

society where work goes on round the
clock.

.
Scientists and soldiers live in

prefabricated units amid carefully

tended gardens.
There is a hospital with 39 beds, two

cinemas, a cultural centre, a television

and radio station manned by volun-
teers.. and a small Industry geared to

feeding toe population. Every day, a
ton of bread Is baked while water Is

provided through a desalination plant
For those who prefer bottled mineral
water, 6,000 litres are flown in daily
from Tahiti. 800 miles to the north-
west
. France began atmospheric tests on
Hururoa in 1966, and underground
'tests in- 2975. These take place at the
bottom of weOs between 800 and L500
metres deep, depending on the
strength of the explosion. From 1966-

. 1974, France conducted 41 atmospheric
tests on Hururoa and the nearby atoll

of Fangatanfa. Since then, there have

been three or four tests a year under-
ground.
The French Government claims

Mururoa is perfectly safe and poses no
real or potential health problems from
radio-active fallouL It cites a contro-

versial 1983 report by scientists from
Australia, New Zealand and Papua
New Guinea as corroborating evidence.

The report found there was no
evidence of significant short-term
hazards from testing. Radioactive
levels in the lagoon, in fact, were
lower than the world average. But
several New Zealand scientists, and
researchers In international ecology
for the environmental pressure group
Greenpeace, dispute the report

because many of Its findings were
based on figures and evidence supplied
by the French.
Laurent Fabhxs, the French Prime

Minister, went to Mururoa last October
and. in a hid to defuse international
criticism of his country’s nuclear test-

ing programme, hovered in a heli-

copter over the detonation point daring
a test
Bob Hawke, the Australian Prime

Minister, replied that if the tests were
that safe they should be held In
metropolitan France.

Pacific islands. The Polynesian’s almost
mystical relationship to the earth was
symbolised by a ceremony in which the
umbilical cord of a baby was buried after
birth. Communities were- small and
hospitable enough for the expression
koere inot toman (“come and eat") to be
more than a mere courtesy to passing
strangers.

With the collapse of French role In
Algeria, however. President Charles de
Gaulle moved France's nuclear testing

programme from the Sahara desert to

the South Pacific, with devastating

results for Tahiti. Thousands of soldiers,

sailors and technicians poured in alone
with mountains of material to build
military bases and the testing site al

Hururoa. An entire wav of life was
-about to succumb to the dubious’ benefits
of progress. If the arrival of settlers late

in the 18th century started the rot.

President de Gaulle delivered the
coup de grace.
Vast sums of money were poured into

French Polynesia by the Paris Govern-
ment last year alone, military and
civilian investment totalled more than
£400m. Today, though, Tahiti is little

more than a vast sunplv base for the
nuclear programme. The CEP dominates
life to the 105 islands and atolls,

scattered over an area the size of Europe
The bomb brought many of the bene-

fits of Western civilisation to a large
number of - Polynesians: hospitals,

schools for everyone, roads, and con-

sumer goods. But the CEP has proved a
gold mine for a privileged few—known
as the Demis—French expatriates and
descendants of the early colonial

settlers who dominate the territory’s

political and economic life. Fortunes

were made by them from the develop-
ment of sea and air porta and the rest

of the’ infrastructure needed to sustain

the nuclear test programme.
However, the bomb also brought many

of the West’s more noxious vices. The
shanty towns of Papeete have spawned
delinquency; drugs and crime. Unem-
ployment, virtually unknown a few
decades ago, has become a serious
problem. After the boom years of the
Sixties and Seventies, many of the
thousands of inlanders who abandoned
their traditional way of life to work for

tbe CEP were left jobless.

The flood of money that poured into
Tahiti pushed up the salaries of a
minority to dizzy heights, causing infla-

tion to soar. In a country where a soft

drink ard hamburger can cost £5, many
ordinary Tahitians find it hard to make
end*; meet.

All the more reason, argues the terri-

tory’s government, for the area to star
French and avoid the false glitter of
independence. The administration claims
Tahiti is, for better or worse, a hostage
to France’s nuclear effort and that if

Paris was to bow to international
pressure and take the test programme
elsewhere—however unlike!v that raitot

be—the local economy would collapse.

"All we have is the beauty of our
country and a tiny amount of tourism to
live on. The rent, the vast bulk of our
income, comes directly from France. 2nd
that is only there because of the nuclear
testing programme.' If France left, our
income would drop bv at lesst half.’’ So
says Patrick Peatic*lh>r, the territory's

youthful Minister of Finance and Home
Affairs.

Peaucellier is a Demi who belongs to

tbe Teuira Tahoeraa, the ruling party,

which is linked closely to France’s right-

wing Rassemblement pour la Republique
led by Jacques Chirac. To the Demis of

French Polynesia—Gauilish to a man

—

who account for about 30,000 in a total

population of 167.000- the clamour for
independence in France’s other Pacific

territory. New Caledonia, is an ill wind
that threatens their political and
economic pre-eminence.

Along with Tahiti’s 8.000 Chinese: they
are the entrepreneurs of the territory.

Between them, the two races control the
territory's top 40 enterprises including
the entire energy and transport sectors,
which are in private hands. The Demis
have a foot in both camps. As one
government minister put it: “I feel
French but I live in Polynesia." This
dichotomy is symbolised neatly by the
fact that Gaston Flosse. the territory’s

president and leader of the ruling party,
sits incongruously as a member of the
European Parliament in Strasbourg.
The Demis’ arguments against inde-

pendence are, understandably, self-

serving. They stand to lose a great deal
if the kind of fundamentalist revival of i

traditional Pacific ways that has swept 3

New Caledonia, and is steadily drawing
together the island nations of the Pacific, 1

takes hold in French Polynesia. It was
partly to forestall such sentiments that
Flosse negotiated an agreement with
France in 1984 (hat gave French
Polynesia considerable internal
autonomy. The. territory is now respon-
sible for governing itself except in
justice, defence, and managing the
currency.

This, however, does not go far enough,
say Tahiti's small but entrenched
supporters of independence. Jacqul
Drollet leads a radical pro-independence
Party with three seats in the territory's

30-seat parliament. His party, the la

Mana Te Nunaa (Power to the People!
stands for an end to nuclear testing from
France, independence and a return to

traditional Polynesian values. If the la

Mana came to power, it would redistri-

bute all land held by the territory's big
landowners. In his office above Papeete’s
main shopping street, choked with
traffic, he says: "We want sovereignty.

Thai's natural. France's presence here is

an historical accident. I am not French.
This is not France."

Oscar Teraaru is the languid mayor of

Faa. Tahiti's second biggest municipality
after Papeete. He is also head of the
Polynesian Liberation Front, a small
political party with growing support in

the slums of Papeete but, as yet, no scats

in parliament.

Temaru has watched the population in

his municipality swell from 2,500 before
the nuclear tests to more than 23,000

today, bringing problems of housing,

alcoholism, petty crime and unemploy-
ment. “Traditional Polynesian life has
been turned upside down." he says. “We
have lost our dignity. Today, Tahitians
live in apartment blocks. It's inconceiv-

able. The Tahitian is rooted to the land.

We must find a way of reverting back to

a simpler economy because one day the
French will take their testing programme,]
away and then what will we be lefta
with?"

For now. Temaru and his supporters.

seem to be in a minority. The vast sums
of money poured into French Polynesia"
over the past two decades have blunted
demands for independence. Also, Flosse,

a man of considerable charisma, has
successfully channelled the widespread
desire for autonomy into his own plans

for limited self-rule.

It would, however, be a mistake foi

France to take Polynesians for granted
Their sense of hospitality and desire tc

please conceals a strong sense oi

identity—and, in the case of the

thousands who have been left behind ir

the race for a better life, growing
resentment. Late in the 1950s, Tabit
had a vigorous independence movemen
that was defeated only narrowly in ;

referendum. It would not take much fo

such a movement to re-form and threat ei

what must be the most comfortabl
colonial haven on earth.

t.
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The Long View

Oil: the misplaced hopes and fears
FORECASTING’ is a funny
business. Only 11 w_eks ago, this

column ; was .discussing A. major
break in' oil prices as a future
possibility, perhaps a little

better than an even chance: and
now here I am. feeling like, a
man who prayed for rain and
promptly got washed' away in a
flood. -

The market which was being
told solemnly before the event
that a price collapse would be
a disaster second only to tbe
original price, rise, has now dis-

covered tbit the sky is still in

place, and tunaed. euphoric" with

.
relief. The US magazine Busi-
ness Week produces ,a 'special

spread forecasting an age of in-

flation-free boom. Except for. us'

in Britain.

Snap judgments of
,

this kind
should always be examined with

the gravest,suspicion; but a con-

clusion of any kind at this stage

would just be another snap
judgment: The observations’ that

follow are more in the nature

of questions- than itostrerc*
.

First, tins question . of toe

world boom. Tbe analy^s be*.

Kind this forecast does not

exactly: explore the .
deeper

reaches of ecoiwntfc theory. It

simply says that a fall -in the
oil’ price will liberate -money to.

buy other • things, and thus

stimulate activity. in all other

fields: 'while ft fall to inflation

’ win. bring interest rate? _ down
and -so -stis&alate . capital invests

' inept, too* If there is a ghost,

of theory, to all this, it is toe

crudest of monetarism:
income $ 'already set by past

xnoniWV 'growth, but now it

-will buy more;
At best this contains a lot of

wishful thinking. The relation-

ship.‘of monetary - growth to

subsBftttgtt incomes is far too

weak to support .this superstate-

tore of ootimism. It aright still

' ito plausible if we could regard

Ihe coDanse of Opec as
-

equiva-

lent- toe tiiseovery of a huge
!fnw Source Of OiL ii real girt of

rewravcca to the
;
world: hut. in

Reports of salvation

for the world

or .disaster for

Great Britain seem

to be greatly

exaggerated, says.

Anthony Harris. In

fact, the UK could
:

even come out of

it rather well . . .

fact all that has happened is a
redstribntion of incomes be-
tween the owners of oil and
those who do not own it

It is more complicated that
this, though. It is a fact of
experience, elevated into a

major theory by Professor
Hilton Friedman, the mone-
tarist that people enjoying a
sudden burst of good fortune
do a double-take. First they
carry on- as if nothing had
happened, and save more; in-

creased spending follows only

after a time Jag. On the other
hand, those who are suddenly
impoverished cut spending fast.

That was the theory behind
the double-disaster prediction.
Just as the sudden transfer of
real income to the oil producers
deflated world demand 12 years
ago, so the sudden reverse
transfer will do it again. This
gloom can be overdone- Some
importers, notably the US, have
enormous current account
deficits and cheaper oil will

save them from more painful
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adjustments- Some producers,
such as ourselves, have large

surpluses, and will be able to

maintain our spending.
All the same, the shock to

producers like Mexico and
Egypt and tbe bulging sur-

pluses of importers like Japan
and West Germany, suggest that

the impact will be defiationary
as producers try harder to cut
spending than importers try to
increase it

Finally, remember always
not to confuse cause and effect
Not only oil prices, but all com-
modlty prices, have been fall

ing. That is normally a sign
of a downturn, not a. boom; and
so is the softening of interest

rates. Slumps do not cause
booms overnight.

Indeed, if we do have a
strong world revival, I suspect
that future historians will put
the cause down to the present
eupborii itself, rather than to

the weak commodity market
which has provoked it. To a
booming stock market all news
is good news; and rising stock
prices do make people feel

richer.

Of course, toe stock market
is booming again in London,
just as it is in New York; yet,

according to Business Week,
London ought to he gloomy. As
producers, we are losers.

Perhaps, though, the stock
market is much wiser than the
commentators. Because analysts
must calculate the prospects for
individual companies, they are
able without even trying to

avoid one of the most tempting
fallacies in all economies: the
idea that a nation is a single
enterprise. Thus, it is easy to

fall into the habit of saying
that “we” produce oil; but I

certainly don't, and the chances
are that you don't, either.

“They" produce it. and their
shares have fallen against the
trend.

Naturally, there are some
factors which ensure that the
competing enterprises based In
the UK have a different outlook

from their competitors based
elsewhere. The tax regime and
the labour market are two of
them, but by far the most impor-
tant is the sterling exchange
rate. The London market is in

effect betting that the sharp de-

valuation of sterling against its

main competitors (masked by
our silly habit of headlining the
dollar rate) will far offset any
troubles with taxes or wages.

Tbe gain, of course, is to
competitiveness and to profits;

tbe risk is that rising import
prices will prove inflationary.

The gain is clear, and reflected

in stock market values. The risk

is much harder to assess, and
there is no consensus among
commercial, academic, or even
official, forecasters.

It depends at bottom on how
uncompetitive British industry
was three months ago. If it was
badly offside, as falling export

orders suggest, then there may
be very little feed-through to

prices here; people who export

to us will simply make less

profit out of it, as happened in

toe great descent from -82.40

(or more properly- from, an
pffective exchange rate in the

90s).

If. on the other hand, we
were more or less level pegging,

then weaker sterling will give

both British firms and their

foreign competitors headroom
to raise prices, and a margin for

generous wage settlements.

You may notice a paradox
here; the gloomier you were
about the UK economy before

the oil collapse, the more
there is to hope and the less to

fear from its effects. Equally,

the gloomier you are about the

world economy, the less reason

there is to fear an inflationary

feedback. In a world boom, de-

ve'iiaffon is a certain road to

inflation; but in a depressed
world economy, it is a method
of opting out of. toe recession

—which is why competitive de-

valuation was so fashionable in

the 19305. British pessimists,

rejoice!
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two-thealthy and the herd instinct the 640p a share mark and a r,ear the £50m dropping smallest fully listed companies,

cribe tells fund managers that it is cash bid around that level *he Prospective p/e to around 1984 it bought two clothing

year, risky to come out of a rising might well win the day. Sora® shareholders must be companies, and stepped d<wnto

cent market while everyone remains There is no such debate about bewildered at this low ratmg. Jbf.
USM

!^?
th

.
a
J
va
i
ue °f £l2m -™ obsessed with performance the ^Stan ot

Yet as Bood 83 Amstrad is, Th« week's bid by Soon g, a

Stables, the market can keep HlJ HaSngfSSrtS there are flaws - 11 has been housewares* dWributor--itself
r“u f: .

l

—

j

wery. xiavipg rougne on a_ toom iv«ntinn.d ..4 ^ on the acoukition trail after

DAVENPORTS
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There is no doubting Mr weeks for corporate activity on

Sugar’s ability to spot the the USM. Six companies have

products consumers want, se- either been bid-for or have

design existing models on the announced they are in talks

market and come up with a that could result m their

package that satisfies customers the market while -13 others

at a much cheaper price. And have themselves made unport-

it is more than just “me too” 8111 acquisitions,

marketing, for his products The purchase of Rowland
usually offer extra features even Gaunt by Spong Holdings ends a

If quality sometimes suffers in brief and odd history on the

achieving a low price.

In flinching ahead: ~ Wd from neigZS WoWe“ Positioned at the bottom end of on the acquisition trail after

iff?, If it does crack, however. ffijK EfdS?. dSS *5™^ price

Th there could be a repeat of last ports has agreed terms with fahSfefGnmtit aSut fiS 6m.
the oNovembers scramble as pnees Greenali Whitley for £38.3m.

i® t

J*
the cache of tbs leaders values ^aunt t ui

bers correct themselves. SmaH share- With the backing of Baron
811(1 brand loyilty is low so that Throughout all the nepotia-

signeholdcrs might be tempted to Davenport’s Charity Trust and "
5
uccess ' 13 advert -by hopprag4 tiotisrione"man has^^appeared-onsigneholders might be tempted to Davenport’s Charity Trust and Srr”3

!
s anrerr-oy nopping-t tiOTTS,-on?-Tnan has'P.ppearetTon

uniorcull some profits now just in Whitbread Investment Trust,
0Q

f
Produc^ t0 another both sides of the table. Stephen

provicase all those market analysis which acted successfully
where salesare won on pr,ce- Farelav. chairman of Gaunt Is

for a arguing for “caution" in the together in seeing off Wolves,
j?

r
?Lera 917 15 also chairman of Sivmg and w^s

work<short term are proved correct Greenali laid claim to aver BO
tT,at nobody really knows a maiontv shareholder m both

cent One of the ree-sons for the per cent of the shares on day w ^7* ^he following year s the ,*#1TT,panies bought by Gaunt

chanjCurrent high level of share one. profits are coming from, in 1984.

ThiPrices is the bewildering level Davenport shareholders have ^ This messiness Is becoming a

profits

ThiPricvs is the bewildering level Davenport shareholders have

feren®1 takeover activity inflating really done very well. Greenali

faren

s coming from, i in 1984.

rt-. -u This messiness is becoming a
X erry lj3ircn familiar theme in USM take-

pected to contribute $300m to as much as £46m.
group net income (although its There are a h

GROUP on Thursday.

oujici

They _Ai, the Forties Field. Sohlo is ex- £40.6m, with some forecasting quarter results from the BOC
have iSKl TO pected to contribute $300m to as much as £46m. GROUP on Thursday. With
tices group net income (although its There are a handful of dis- three key currencies, the dollar,

work* 7 performance for the year is senters, however, who fear the South African rand and Austra-

get n jrCBJfLPJri. ZM /f)
marred by very large special outcome may be only £36m or lian dollar working against BOC

Mr ^ items which have weighed so. The point of disagreement and continued - losses from its

office, heavily on the fourth quarter), centres on System X, as the carbon graphite and electrode

Scien PriMLllS tlaC I„ the fourtll quarter, wh-'n volume of third quarter interests in the US. analysts

&UDE OIL prices are taking - ^oup net income of £3.370m Series to British Telecom

larly
1a hatlm-ing but BP looks set
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forecast,

yfar
-Gn fl stocks have :

in the first quarter last year.
report not far short of a 20 bad to be written down bemuse
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blowness with which crude price —anil a modest £40m or so is

.falls are coming through to the believed to have been naid over;

profit and loss.

Losses at its US subsidiary, lyini growth.
health care, show strong under-

Brit Cf
Combji Quoted

rate %Dixon

FvSa,EARING BANK*
Llovds

DeP°s*t account 6-50

— High interest cheque 9.00

UfADI 5-month term 8-75

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share 7.qi)

nigh interest access 8.75

90 dav 93(1

*ijs? premium"-;::::::::::.:
-

Athsn. NATIONAL SAVINGS
bZtX”. Investment account 1JSJJ
Beirut Income bonds 1—™
Belfast 31st issue.t 7.85

Sr- v«rly Plan
"

S-l»

Srarriiz wnerai extension 8-s

mwfcvL MONET MARKET ACCOUNTS
Bertfc. Money Market Trust 9-31
Bouign. Schroder tVagg - 8.78

§n**.
**TOvillc*al Trust ®-34

cH?rS“ BRITISn'^IovTSRNMKNT STOCKSi
Treasury 1935-88 Jf-li

chiMf 1«*V* Treasury 1990 , }*5°

oiegno 111*5% Exchequer 1995
Cpnugn. 3*V, Treasury 1987 ->l1

3% Treasury 1989
Index-linked I9S8iI 9“8

half yearly
quarterly
quarterly

half yearly
yearly
half yearly
quarterly

yearly
monthly
not applicable
not applicable
yearly

half yearly
monthly
monthly

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

2.500 minimum
2,500-25,000

'

1-250.000
'500 minimum
500 minimum
10,000 minimum

5-50.000
2.000-50.000
25-5.000
20-200/month

2.500 minimum
2.500 minimum
1.000 minimum

Change 19S5/S6 19S5/86
on week High Low

i

"”-^ij~i^Isi8 911.0 Institutional and speculative buying

+ 56 354 64 Spectacular interim results

+ 60 450 237 Counter-bid from Greenali Whitley

+40 310 155 German acquisition

+ 47 227 130 Building supplies division sold

+23 80 25 Persistent takeover speculation

+ 14 220 150 Strong demand arouses speculation

+ 96 905 680 Enfranchisemen t hopes

-19 19G 158 Bid for Davenport's

+ 115 623 446 600p per share hid from Rodamco

+ 22 292 162 OFT green light for Ilanson bid

+ 33 500 - 237 Persistent US demand

—47 225 100 Profit-taking after acquisition news

+ 38 340 255 Trafalgar House bid rumours

+ 24 231 112 Bid from Williams Holdings

+ 7J 50 26 Beatwood acquires 10.2% stake

+ 52 126 . .58 Coloroll acquires 8JB% stake
^

—”l3 120 78 Poor interim profits

+11 91 26 Asset Injection hopes

+ 38 177 95 Takeover approach

COMPANY MEWS

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND DEALS

Company
bid for

Value of price Vaiue
bid per Market before or bid .

share** price** bid fro s

PTess in panes unless othorwisa Indicated-

Bidder

USM. Gaunt, a loss-making

overs. Capital Television
merged with Crown Inter-

national last year, smoothing
out a complicated pattern of

cross-ownership and shared
management; while Hadson
Petroleum, Kean and Scott, and
Cornell have been among those

USM companies bought out by
their majority shareholders.

At least investors in Gaunt
have had a good run for their

money which is more than can
be said for Aaronvte’s luckless

shareholders. Valued on entry

three years ago at £6m, Aaronite
is now being taken off by
Forceau, a fellow fireproofer.

with a value of £3J2m.

Five years ago, the bid might
have been then the other way
round, with Aaronite calling the

shots. Since then, the two com-
panies’ fortunes have diverged
as Mnrceau has landed largo and
profitable long-term contracts

while Aaronite. -hit by a short-

age of fireproofing work no oil

rigs, took on two onshore con-

tracts on which it made heavy

losses.

Not surprisingly, bids

dominate the list of major price

rises on the USM this week, with

So with new products selling women’s clothing manufacturer,
like hot cakes profits should was previously one of the

USM
UNUST5D SECURITIES
MARKET

not just the target companies

securing the approval of the
market. The Parkfield Group,
the .USM's favourite stock of

1985, has started ->986 in ermally

good favour. - After a rise of-
'250 '’per' cent' Takt “year, -fbe~

shares in this apparently un-
foi-p.-l — —'-•,171

week took a further surge

forward as the company
announced two acquisitions.

The nurehases clinch Park-

field’s transformation from a

loss-making foundry worth less

than £500,000 five years ago

fnto a profitable company now
valued at over £l9m- Parkfield’s

success story is the familiar one
of new management* cutting

borrowings, closing down the

worst loss-makers, and eventu-

ally taking to the acquisitions

trail. Parkfleld's two latest pur-

chases are of profitable metal-

bashers—one making malleable

casting and the other steel tube
— bought from Tarmac for

£3.75m and paid for with Park-

field’s highly rated paper.

Aspen Communications'
shareholders have also been
pleased by its acquisition, which
again saw highly rated paper

put to good use in acquiring

a company on a lower earnings
multiple. There is obvious

overlap between the target’s

business, making continuous
computer forms, and that of

one of Aspen's existing sub-

sidiaries, and it stands to gain

by putting both operations

under one roof.

Now. computer forms will be
the largest of the company’s
four divisions, which include

magazine printing, videos, and
mobile radio telephones. The
chairman, Henry Meakin, saps
the group is anxious to make
further purchases in related

areas. “I spend about 40 per
cent of my time looking for

acquisitions — but it takes time
as we are very fussy,” he adds.

The market needs convincing
that Brikat one of the USM's
more successful packaged soft-

ware companies, is doing the
right thing in the three
acquisitions that It has nnde
in the past two months.JThis

! seems,i. little jwfalrr-ifie.pre-
vious objection to Brikat was
that its fortunes were con-

nected too intimately with a
single product Peq^sus. a very
successful range of software for

accountants.

Lucy KeUaway

Aaronite Group .

Anglo-Ilido Corp
Automotive Prods
Breakmate
Business Comptr
Charterhouse pets
Coats Patons.
C.rv*** r,-‘‘(*n1
Davenports tBnr
Davenports (Jtfrw)

Dew (George)
Distillers

First Castle Elec
Gaunt (Rowland) .

Gomme BQdgs
Group Lotus
BasieoereEiti
Imperial Group
Inn Leisure
Macarthy’s Phar
HcKechnie Bros
Newman Tonks
Somportex

Sonessoa
Spencer Clark
Staneleol
Thomson T-Lfaxo

Utd Biscuits

Utd Com & Tech
Utd Com & Tech
WatDdn
Wagon Finance
Watson (R. Klvn)
Williams (J.)

60ilf[ 61 60

193ft 1S7 166tt
2003 193 128
220s

5 215 200
2853 26 20
11615 53 99 66
233 252 203

2563 250 238
441 44S 368
472 445 375
98 89 92
63855 620 510
187§ 186 111

96} 80 92
87* 84 59
1291* 127 120tt
600*5 615 505

246|§ 291 242
9Si 128 116
275*5 2S2 257

237 222 208
148 127 96
281*5 176 27

1B0*|) £17J £134t1
140* 158 131
10*5 62 38
50* 133 48
364 242 278
110*5 112 70

11748 112 105
218 210 170tt
13745 135 124
275* 265 248
255 30 20

7.36 aiwiaiii..'

1 64 Electronic Data

157.59 Petrofina

7.84 Breinner

2.317bn Argyll Group
48.47 Morgan Cruel

3.03 Snoug HIdgS
11.22 MIHmlne

iUJA yf uurtiM-

46.37 MoKcchnle Bros

0.79 Messrs N. Wray 4
C. Mattock

353bn|| Fermcnta
7.03 Williams Hldgff

0.54 Brand promotions

0.50 Diamond

• AH cash offer. tCash alternative, t Partial bid . LJ°{2£?
not already held. I Unconditional. ** Based on February 14 19^.

tf At suspension. 59 Shares and cash. MRflated ** SSLi0 6

determined »]J Loan stock, tt Suspended. >1 Swedisn kroner.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

group net income (although its There are a handful of dis- three key currencies, the dollar,

performance for the year is senters, however, who fear the South African rand and Austra-
marred by very large special outcome may be only £36m or Han dollar working against BOC
items which have weighed so. The point of disagreement and continued losses from its

heavily on the fourth quarter), centres on System X, as the carbon graphite and electrode

around fS4m compared to £38m
in the first quarter last year.

Nonetheless the market
seems prepared to the indul-

gent towards ROC privpn tint

the first quarter is trad’t'onaHv
the weakest part of the vear
and that all the other areas of

it hacLuinpS , up wj|] no doubt be at Soldo nn above -the line S2* 8m Stomberg-Carl son. should be BOC has alwavs been adept

warning of difficult rimes ahead charge for lease amortisation lower In the third quarter, with at currency hedging and last

voted
jf gpQj market prices remain and other- writedown* is on»v company breaking e\ren by year s machinations with the

f^below S20 a barrel for long, pprttallv offset hv th- oin n-*n tne end of the year. The con- dollar have produced around
iirtmnAnalysts esl imale that an aver- on the rederantion of the Valdez lT\et signed this month with Ma £13m to he ploughed into e^rn-

* r
a.ee price of S15 a barrel would Ronds pins ?n in^in^nee pavout; Bell should feed through to ings throughout the year. Most

SJP^iash net income in half for There wiJi also he n’h"*- below Prafits by next year. analysts suspect that BOC wdl
Halew

1986 thA 1ine ,.H3P„Pr inM|«nn« <nmp Compared to a terrible third rasist the temptation to buoy
,s set

In trading terms 1985 was a for the closure of the Llandarcy quarter last year for defence
i year for Britain’s oil refinery contracts, a substantial Improve- will reserv e the fund until later

___ jnajor. Margins on the down- ment should be apparent in next m the year.
.

GHI&ream activities were firming PLESRET trill be keen to pre- «-eek's numbers. Steadv 15 to Tlie City expects £190m for

in the last quarter and the sent Its third auarter profits on 20 tier rent growth can be ex- the years as a whole, which
(Priceiwinteris seasonal uplift for gas Thursday in the most flattering nreter from a**rosnr>r«\ and should enable Richard Gior-

win also ,
have heiped. North If<rht to hein it fend off GEC’-j semteonduefo*- KaJe« riiouW ron- dano, BOC’s chairman, to c/ing

5*SESSea production (where the aver- unwanted advances. Tbit is the nne** to boom, with margins onto his laurels as Britain’s

jge price was $27.50 a barrel view of most City analysts, who ste-’d^. highest paid executive. ButA ".age price was $27.50 a Darrel view or most mty atni-sts. wno ste-'t^. mqnest pain execunve. but
T^r.mvor the year) will be dawn expect to see an improvement The m***kpt is hrprin« more important the market is

because of lower output from over last year’s pre-tax profits of for a lack lustre set of first awaiting news of the fate of the

BL —
B*S£lNTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Birml d. —
Brit G Compounded return Amount
Comhji Quoted for taxpayers at Frequency of Tax invested Withdrawals
£lsWlle rate % 30% 43% 60% payment (see notes) £ (days)

ailing American elretrode busi-

ness. Rumours of bids have
buzzed about for some time and
Giordano bas promised an an-

nouncement in the course of

the current year.

Ac Gill and Duffus has never
published interim results be-,

fore, it is difficult to know what
thrir msiden contribution to

DALGETY will look like. Fur-
thermore. there is an outside

chance thpre will be a provision

in the accounts relating to its

involvement in the tin market.

So brokers, guesses for Dsl-

gpty’s interims, which will in-

clude Gill and Duffus for the
full period, are diverse, rang-
ing from £34m to £41m. There
is additional uncertainty over
whether the company will

change its accounting from us-

ing spot to average rates, which
could flatter the results against
a restated figure for last year
by about £3m.

Trading at both companies
should he perfectly respectable
given the difficult circum-
stances. All Dalgety's operations
in the UK should be ahead ex-

cept agricultural supplies, while
overseas, Canadian lumber may
have been much better, while
the weighty Australian profits

will once again suffer on trans-

lation info sterling. In the US,
Martin Brower will be held

back by heavy capital expend!

ture, while Modern Maid should
• have had an excellent first half,

With its bid for Allied Lyons
frozen while the Monopolies
Commission considers the pub-
lic interest angle, ELDERS IXL
will be keen to impress with

first half results due on Wed-
nesday—the importance of the

UK audience being underlined
by the presence in London of

John Elliot, the group’s chair-

man.

The expectations in Sydney
are for AS65m after tax. against

AS44m in the six months to

December 1984. This year sales

of assets are unlikely to be as

helnful as they were in 1984-85
in boosting profits

The knives of the various in

terested' parties to the Allied
F.lders situation are beins

sharpened ahead of the inter-

ims. Brokers Roache, Tilley,

Grice have produced an encyclo-

paedic work on Elders (who
own 40 per cent of them) while
Allied's backers have got Potter
Partners, another Australian
broker, delving into the myster-
ies of Elders' asset disposals.

Whatever happens this set of
figures seems bound to produce
a good deal of comment, coming
as it does at half-time in the
six-month recess imposed by the

- commission.

Announce- Dividend (p)*
Company mem Last year Thin year

due lot. Final Int.

FINAL DIVIOBWDS
Alexanders Holding* - Tuesday — —
Anpla American Securities Thursday 1.5 4.2 1.5
British Kidney Patient Assn. Inv. Trust Wednesday — 3. 25 —
British Petroleum Thursday TOO 20.0 12.0
Crest Nicholson Wednesday 1.25 2.5 1.5
Crown International Productions .... — Thursday 1 .05 2.45 —
C.S.C. Investment Ttust - Monduy 3.5 5.0 3.6
Detron Investments Monday — — —
F and C Entarnrise Trust ... Thursday — 0.1 —
Lancashire and London low. Trust Thursday 3.125 2 0
Moral Bulletin .... Friday 2.5 5 5 1.5
Romney Trust - ... Wednesday 1.5 3 1 1.65
Temple Bar Investment Trust Monday t.© 3.0 2.0
Uodown Investment Co Wednesday 3.7 —
Ward Whin Group Thundsy 1 694 «0 1.9S
Wetertord Glass Thursday 0.9 1.1 1.0

INTERIM 01VIDEMOS
BOC Thiiredavt 3 85 6.53
Com Industries Thursday 1.1 2 2
Courtney. Pope (Htdqs.) ... Frldev 3 0 6.5
Oelnerv Monday 5.5 7.0
Don Brothers. Bulat F-dav 1.D 2.0
PPC6 Holdings Wednesdays 8.0 IPO
Elders IXL Tuesday

.
0.8 2.2

Ooodhesd Print Qrpup Monday — —
Kwahu Tuosdev — 1 25
Htrvey and Thamoson - W»d"eedey f.S 2 5
Mann and Co Monde* ‘ — —
Media Terhnolooy International Thursday — IB
M-tmtlahth Group Fnde« SO 4 6
Psor*iev Pmosrty Tuesday 2.0 6 0
Photo-Me International THundav 3.15 7.0
P>ess8v Thurerlavt — - —
P»n*imet*r Monrlav — 10
Rqlns Irrlostr-ov Wednesday 0*5
a'-rrHn Onsn'tlno Cnoineerg Tneedny 0 875 t 375
S»nmov International Tuesday — •—
flit Cnmo»t*r Thursday — —
6fnrVt*t-e HoMIfiq* Ff'ftav 3.0 9 0
ftpthrrt and Plt» F-trtev — —
Throrniymno cer-*ir*d Growth Trust Mnpdw 1ft 7 76
Tor Investment Trust Thursday it anTg
H-ilMrf B*.l Property Trust Tuesday

. 3.0 91
Walh-r. A'irt'l Mnndsv -— 0 76

* Dividends eos ahnwn net pence pa*1 share and ere adiua'ed for anv inter-

venlnn scrip issue, t First quarter figures. 1 Third quarter figures. 4 Cents
per ahara.

* Llovds Bank. + Ilalirax. t Held for five years, fi Source: Phillips and Drew, fl Assumes 4 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after

d^luction of composUe rate tax? credited aa net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of

basic rate lax.

... Thiirsdavt 3 65 6.53

... Thursday 1.1 2.2
Frldsv 30 6.5
Mnndajr 5.5 7.0

. F-dsv 1J» 2.0

... Wsdnssdsyt 8.0 10.0
... Tuesdsy

.
0.8 2.2

Monday —
... Tuusdsv — 1 25
.„ Wnd"nsday 1.5 25
... Monday ' — __

Th,ir»d«y — 1.8
. . Fr,d«» 3 n 4 6

T„n»>lay 3.0 ? 0
... T*,ur,H»v 3.15 7.0

... Thumrlavt — - .

—

Mondav — 1 0
W(v<n««day r> } O «>i

... 0 875 T 375
. .

Ti,«td^y

... Th•••day — —

... Fr'tfav 3.0 SO

... F-'rtav —

... Mnrdiv 1.0 2.78

... Thur^-lyy 4 ? OR2S
TllUnday 3.0 90

... Mnndnv — 0 78

^^jJf i r0

Company

African Lakes
Allied Arab Bank
Blrmid Qualcasi
Burmatex
CDS Compnters
Dew, George
DJ Sec Alarms
I of Man Steam
Lowe, Robert H.
Manchester Ship
Meggitt Hldgs
Noble Grossart
Questel
Renters
Scot Agrle Ind.
Secnricor Group
Security Serv
Vantona Vlyella.

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

to (£000) per share (p)

510 O2S0) —
5.650 (3,490) —
10,060 (lUflO) —
1.650 (1,450) .13J5

24SL (2^70)
1,060 (1,090) 10.7

210 (99) 32
604L (304)L —
251 (209)L 7J8

1.94QL (1,5801 —
2,130 (354) —
2.440 (2250) —

,

1.090 (526) 15:0

93,fW» (741500) 13.2

355L (34.50) .
—

144590 (12,480)
'

"5J&

10,790 (10,140) 5J9

52,100 (42,400) 41.9

(—) 1-5

(—)
—

(—) 3.75

(125) 5.75

(1.8) 1.0

(13.3) 6.0

(2JS) L5
(-) -
(—) —

(26.3) 6.0

(—) 0.75
(—)• 82.1

(4.1) • 23.
(10.5). 3J25

(37.0) 185
(6.01 0 J97
;(6.0) L88
(30.1) 12.0

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

pre-tax profit

(£009) -

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

Abaco Dee lfil - • (39)L 0.05 (—

»

Access Sat Oct 1,360 (1,160) L2 . (1.0)

Amstrad -Dec 27,540 (9;630>- a49 (0^2)
Automagic Hldgs Apr 153 (125) 2.0 (2.0)

Bailey,Ca Oct 4&4L rimL — -(—

)

ElWef Oct 302 (251) 0.53 (0.4S)

Ind Prec Cast Nov 353 (157) L23 (0.62)
'

Manganese Br Jan 310 (987) — (—-)

Nevi Baltic ..Jan. 2,200. ...OS20).'.' M fUW
Our Price Nov 691 (592) 2.0 (1J)

Press Tools Oct 182 (126) 1.0 (0J*>

Ransom, W. .Sept 223 (172) 1*S2 (1.65)

StonebiU Hldgs Nov " W (50d): 3.0 (3.0)

Trent Hldgs Sept 227 (259) 0.46 (0.42)

UtdPackagmg Oct 46S («7) . L4 (12)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

* Dividends are shown net prime per ' share except where
otherwise indicated. LLoss.

RIGHTS ISSUES

Meggitt Holdings—To raise £10^m through a one for three lights

issue at 94p.

Tborpac—To raise £0-5m through a rights issue on the basis of

one 7J per cent convertible cumulative preference share of

£1 at par for every four ordinary shares held.

Tranwood Group—Rights issue of 7.37m shares on basis of one for
four at lip.

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND

INTRODUCTIONS

Grand Central Investment Holdings—Placing of 9.31m shares
at 25p.

Spice—USM placing of 2.9m shares at SOp.

Templeton, Galbraith and Hansberger—Offer for sale of 40m. shares
at 215p.

Tranwood Group—Offer for subscription of 4m shares at 12p.
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MAJOR STOCK MARKETS! Percentage changes over
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its own history
FEBRUARY is usuaDy not a However, The inflation outlook
good. montlLfor Wall Street- His- in the US has improved con-
lory shows that US share-prices siderabiy over the past couple
normally fall, but the. present of months. Yesterday, the Labor
month looks like being an excep: Department reported that US
tion as they have surged to new producer prices in. January fell

Quick recovery is

the aim for Amax

peaks- by 0.7 per cent, the sharpest

. In the first nine.trading §es- one-month decline in three
starts of February, the Dow years.

Jones Industrial Average has The improvement in the infla-
closed at record levels on six tion picture mainly reflects the
occasions and by Thursday - beneficial impact of lower oil
evening was standing at 1.645.07 prices. The price of West Texas
after the.index spurted by more Intermediate, the benchmark
than 15 points in the last hour US erode, has fallen from a re-
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of trading. cent high of $31.82 on Novem-
Analysts note that an esti- ber 20. 1985, to S15.35 on Febru-

mated $50bxr is expected to be ary-4. This week, the price on
invested in the'markej over the the New York Mercantile Ex-
next two months as investors change bounced back to around
seek to cut . their tax bills • by $16.50. but many analysts expect
investing the maximum amount it to flail below $15 in the com-
in Individual Retirement ing months.
Accounts OKA), One of the most All of this has been very good
widely used ^belters, before news f0r Wall Street The rise
the April deadline. If there is in US share prices in 1986 has
any bad news around, - Vtall been, concentrated among the
Street is jnot jn the mood , to bigger capitalised “ blue chips.

1”
notice. The stock market re- ,

pjje Dow has risen by over 6
mains surprisingly' resilient per cent since the start of the
after its 27 per cent nse over year while the broader market,
the past 44 months. -^ measured by the S and P 500.

had risen by less than half that
amount.

Waif Street
,

_General Motors’ shares have
been one of the star
performers. Having fallen by
10 -per cent in 1985. GM shares

Merrill Lynch's latest market have risen $8 to around $80 so

letter says it expects to see a far this year. There have been
series of new irighs in coming some exceptions, such as US
months with a target of “at least StteL whose shares have been
1700" for the Dow. The down- in the doghouse sver since it

WGermany Japan Australia Canada HongKong World
STANOMO 4 POORS FT-Aa SHARE COMMSHSANK TOKfO NEW AU 0*Q)NAaiES TORONTO COMP. HANGS8MS CAPITAL INWiKATKSNAl

Up-beat mood ignores the gloom

ward risk in any near-term eon- announced its takeover bid for

soiidation appears to he limited Texas 03 and Gas; but, on
to 5 per cent to 7 per cent from balance, the Dow stocks have
the high, says Merrill. been performing well •

The market’s strength, this After growing by 21 per cent

the high, says Merrill. been performing well. •

The market’s strength, this After growing by 21 per cent
week has been fuelled by a num- in 1985, the US economy is ot-

her of factors. - The bond mars peeled to grow by over 34 per
kef has been very strong, with cent in the present year, whOe
prices of longer term... issues inflation is expected to fall to
rising by over. 24 points. Early its lowest level in nearly two
yesterday morning, -the US decades. Merrill Lynch, for
Government’s new long bond, example, recently reduced its

Treasury 94. per cent, due 2016. 1986 inflation forecast from 3.4

was being traded at 10211 to per cent to 3.0 per cent
yield 9 per cent — the lowest rhm ^ good ^ for
level since the late 1970s. corporate profits which are
Aubrey G. Lanston s David scheduled to rise sharply in the

Jones, one of the most respected, present vear. Earnings on the
economists m the US bond mar- s. and P- 500. */hich dipped
ket. says: “There is a strong from $16.6* in 1984 to an esti-
indication that the Fed has mated $ig.g7 1955 are fore.
eased its credit stance.. Not cast to rise by 20 per cent in
everyone agrees, but there is a 1986 ~ according to Merrill
growing feeling on Wall Street Lynch. Shearson Lehman
that the combination of sharply Brothers forecasts that 1986
lower oil prices .and a slowdown earnings will rise by 18 per
in US money supply growth, cetr̂
gives the Fed -room to relax its

monetary stance. MONDAY 1626.38 +12.96
' Some analysts argue that TUESDAY 1622.82 — 3.56

£1“ rf
e
thT^>tor.

de
tt,?™ 162SL93 + 7.11

would be reckless to loosen its THURSDAY- ... 1645.07 +15.14

credit reins and precipitate a
collapse in the US currency.. William Hall

ANOTHER DAY, another all-

time record for the Tokyo Slock
Exchange stack average index.
No amount of gloom about the
yen or dampened economic ex-
pectations can change the up.
beat mood of the market.
A few nasty spills for big ex-

porters. for example, has not
prompted money to exit the
market—there is simply too
much cash around. Instead,

brokers keep their clients

happy with incentive-backed
stocks. No matter that the in-

centives are often cooked up
over someone’s green tea

before breakfast, Tokyo loves

them.
Consider a company called

Ebara. Japan’s largest pump-
maker. For weeks, it has been
trading around Y470. Yester-

day. it gained Y80 to close at

Y552, with 14m of its shares
changing hands compared with

529,000 on Thursday. The incen-

tive story varies from broker
to broker; some say tbe com-
pany got an order for anti-

pollution equipment from Ger-

many, others that a notorious
stock manipulator has just been
let out of prison and is back at

work. Mitsui Mining, which
jumped from Y625 10 days ago
to Y840 mid-week, is another
mystery incentive stock.

“ Ebara isn’t the story of the
week, it’s the story of the day.”
notes a foreign broker based in

Tokyo. “ There is just a lot of
stock price excitement around.

It’s as if everybody is an indivi-

dual investor.”

Or take a better-known stock.

Japan Air Lines. From Y4.S50

last September, JAL went as
high as YJ3.400 at the begin-
ning of this month. The
strongest advocates of JAL
slock, its own executives, have
been puzzled enough to investi-

gate the possibility of a hostile

bid from abroad.

Political motives are also at

work here, of course, as the
Government intends to sell off

a chunk of JAL shortly and
would obviously be pleased to
receive as much money for the

shares as possible. Further,

JAL is a well-known fund-
raising stock for Japanese poli-

ticians.

In the face of ail this buying
last week. JAL calmly an-'

nounced it couldn’t pay its year-

end dividend.

Tokyo

No matter how or why, these
kinds of enthusiasm help push
up the 225-stock TSE stock
average. .Yesterday it gained
another 40J51 points to dose at

a record 13.334Jl. In percentage
terms, the record is not a

contest-winner, as last month's
average for the index was
nearly 1,300. Nonetheless, the
TSE’s nose continues to point
up.

While fundamentals do not
underpin a lot of the market’s

one-day and one-week wonder
stocks, they have provided more
and more underpinning for
those being dumped. This week
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brought disappointing first-

quarter figures from Sony,
which helped to push the blue-
chip stock from Y4,0Q0 to close
at Y3.480.

Interestingly, heavy selling
in New York helped to -sour
market sentiment in Tokyo on
Sony. With Merrill Lynch now
a member of the TSE and five

more foreign firms close behind
it. there is likely to be more
New York and London-led
movement in Japan.

Two other exporters in the
line of fire this week have been
Ricoh and Fujitsu. On Wednes-
day, Ricoh tumbled from 1,010
to 952, but has since recovered
to 974. Fujitsu weakened
from 1,030 mid-week to 985
yesterday. None of these drops
has been too surprising as tbe
stronger yen has been a factor

in the market for some time.
.

What hasn't been in the
market, however, is a Y175
dollar rate, which now looks
probable. But mention such a
prospect to a Japanese broker
and, surprisingly, you will

receive a litany of the basic
strengths of the Japanese eco-
nomy and the resilience of its

industrial sector in times of
adversity. The words all sound
strangely familiar, primarily
because they are the same
things outsiders have been say-

ing for years in connection
with the surprising weakness of

Japan’s currency.

However, while the prospect
of an even stronger yen hasn't

given the market the chills, its

ascent has given some backing
to a host of neutral, rather un-

exciting domestic stocks. These
are things with an import
aspect to their business. These
arc companies like Nippon Meat
Packers, which has gained
nearly Y100 in the past two
weeks to close at Y7S6 yester-

day. These companies import a

lot of meat, which is dressed up
with cellophane and ribbons
and sold in the gift market at

prices that don’t go down if the
yen goes up. Gifts in Japan are
not price-sensitive.

Energy, of course, is. How-
ever, utilities went bouncing up
along wfih the yen and are now
looking a bit tired. Tokyo
Electric Power, for example,
was little moved in the week to

close at Y2.860.

Taking a look at the larger
picture, the falling price of oil.

plus the stronger yen and the
prospects of even lower interest

rates in Japan, have more than
a few analysts in Tokyo pre-

dicting even more market opti-

mism ahead. Oil, now account-

ing for about 30 per cent of

Japan’s imports, should fall to

below 20 per cent this year,

giving a boost across-the-board

to industry.

“We’re headed for a great
deflationary boom,” chortled a

broker yesterday, who predicts

more sizzle in the Tokyo market
as a result. This thinking is

underpinning expectations that

foreign investors, who have
been net sellers in Tokyo for

tbe past two 3'ears, wil decide to

pile into Japan equities again.

Carla Rapoport

ALLEN BORN, who recently

took over as head at the big

US Amax mining group, regards

himself as a “ fixer.” fi is going

|

to take some doing to fix Amax.
which last year had a worst-ever

loss of $62lm after write-downs

of $350m. Bom reckons he can
do it.

He said in London this week
that the aim is to have the

company breakeven this year

and then move into earnings

again; the last annual profit

—

of §23lm—was made in 1981.

He is not looking for an im-

provement in metal prices to

help him. “ We believe the

future belongs to the low cost

producer and it is our intention

to be that.” he says. So, for a

start, further severe cost cut-

ting measures can be expected.
there will also be more sales

of what are regarded as non-
core assets, such as the US oil

and gas interests, and of those

loss-making operations that can-
not bo put right.

Funds raised by sales and
share offerings will go towards
reducing the debt burden,
which stood at Sl.Sbn at the
end of 1985 but should be down
to SI -2bn by the end of this

year.

Mining

I Then, there will be the pur-

|
suit of new business opportuni-
ties such as the acquisition, just

! announced, of the good grade
Price River coal mine in Utah.
A particular advantage here is

that the big accumulated tax
losses of Amex can be turned
to account as far as domestic
income is concerned.

Basically, however, tbe com-
pany is to concentrate on its

three core businesses—molyb-
denum, aluminium and coal.

There is nothing wrong with
them that a little “ fixing ” can-

not put right, thinks Bom.
Still, he also has ambitions in

gold, which is understandable
for a man who in his previous
career with Canada’s Placer
Development saw the creation

of the hugely successful Kidston
mine in Queensland. Australia's

biggest gold producer.
Most of the Amax exploration

is devoted to gold. “ Our goal
is to be a major world producer
within a decade,” says Bom,
who wants the type of deposit

that can break even at prices
under $200 an ounce, a para-

meter he feels is not met by
some of the newer Australian
mines.
Meanwhile. May of this year

should see the start-up of the

Alien Born, the “ fixer" who
heads Amax.

company's Sleeper mine in

Nevada and the two new gold
operations of the 45 per cent-

owned Australian Consolidated
Minerals in Western Australia

One has the feeling that il

Pbclps Dodge, stuck with low

US copper prices, could ge'

bark to profits in 29S5. ther
Amax. with its greater diversifi

cation of interests, can also bt
' fixed." But it might not be ai

easy ride

Western Mining’s expans lor

of gold interests in recent year
has stood the Australian com
patty in good stead against th>

decline in its earnings fron

nickel. For the half-year t<

cnd-19S5, net profits have risei

to A$25.2m (£l2.5ra), or 6.'

cents per share, compared wit!

13.Sm a year ago.

Western Mining has double
its interim to 4 cents but ha
made no forecast of second-hal
prospects because of the unprt
disability of movements i

metal prices and exchange ratei

However, unless there is an
major upset on these count:

the company should come ol

quite well.

• Shareholders of Free Stat

Geduld at this week's recot

vened meeting voted in favou

of the big merger of the Angl
American Corporation group
Orange Free State gold con
panics. Free Slate Gednli

President Brand. Preside!

Steyn, Western Holdings an
Weikom.
The scheme now goes ft

sanction to the Supreme Cow
of South Africa. This givei

the scheme will become effe

tive on February 24 and dea
ings will start in shares of tf

new Free State Consolidate
Gold Mines (Freeffold) an
Orange Free State Investmen
(Ofsil) companies.

Kenneth Marsto

Why wait forthe

Investnowwith Perpetual.

Unprecedented Growth
Growth in the size ofcontinental

European stock markets has been dramatic
overrecentyears and yet the largest,West
Germany,forexample, hasastock market
that is around halfthe size ofthatoflhe
UnitedKingdom while its economy is

nearly twice as large.

However, increasing internationaland
domestic interest; continuing recovery

from therecessionaryenvironmentoftbe
early 8ff5; and the re-ratingofsharesin
some ofEurope's successful multi-national

companies, combine to suggest an exciting

future forEuropeanstock markets.

UJC. and Continental Europe
The EuropeanGrowth Fund willinvest

SSSSSE

UnitTrustManagers
ofthe year*

In Ihe eleven years since launching (he
Group's firstuni L trust in the United
Kingdom, Perpetual has earned an
enviable reputation forconsistent

investment success.

Perpetual’s the top performer
... Pcrpeuuf ukc l he Ob*wvcr's 1985 UnilTnm
Mjnagcrs of iheYearrami A richlydeserved awanL
llsmicsvnemiepm -chairman Martyn Art»b.Bob ,

Ycrburj:Scott McGlashanand Martin Rawh-havc <y
been producing performance pliirmweK fornum-

~:,V- ZftWVrS
U nit Trust Managers ofthe> ear .

...Overihe rear;every single Perpetual Kimd has
moved into the black. . . 0\cr the last 12 months, the
Perpetual Funds have prexliu.-vil anaverage iragbtet)

performancepr27.7percept..
. ps
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Specialpostlaunch offer
Actnow!

Full detailsofthisnew Fund are setout
in the Prospectus, which can be obtained
by posting the coupon below to the
Managers.
By sending for details immediatelyyou

-

could benefitfrom anadvantageous

with the Prospectus.

I FIRSTNAMES
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Overthelastfiveyears, VanguardHighYieldFund
has outperformed allUKGROWTHFundst—
exceptforVanguard Special Situations Trust!

Shorttermperformance is often a fluke— longtermperformanceisnot.

AProvenPerformanceRecord
Over one, three and five years,theFund is

jl! i .1 r - Trrm. -•

151% and 257.8% respectively.
Vanguard havewon the Observer “Small Unit
TrustGroup of the Year” award fortwo years
running. We have also been awarded the
MoneyManagement“Small UnitTrust
ManagementGroup of the Year” award for.1985.

We were the only group, by their criteria,

to have achieved 100% above-average
performance over one and three years.

f.4s defined, byMoney Management.
*MoneyManagementfigures to 1st February1086.
Offer to bid, including net reinvested income.

Investment Objectives
This Fund is designed forinvestors who
vvantan above-average and growing
income as well as some capital

appreciation.
*

The portfolio is broadly based
and currentlyhas 73 holdings

,

spread between large andsmaller
companies.

Companies which pay above-
average dividends are often

under-rated by theMarket

Becausewe always try tomake sure, before
we invest in them ,thatthis sort of company
is basically sound,they oftenturninto
“recovery stocks”

!

- You should remember thatthe price of
units and the incomefrom them can go down
as well as up. Fast performance is no guarantee
of future success.

An EnviablePedigree

GeneralInformation
'Upon receipt of your application forma contract note

will be sent, followed by a certificate in 33 days. Unit
pricesand yields are quoted in the Financial Times.
Units can be sold back to the Manatrera nt not less than

theminimum bid price calculated to aformala approved
by die Pe partmon Lot Trad The H-ust is authorised by
the Departmen l ofTradeand conslitu tod by a Deed
dated :£-lh August 11*75 laj amended 1

. An initial chaise of
5% is included in theofferp rice of units, tram which
remuneration Ls payable to qualified intermediaries xb
Taiasnvnilsibteon request The annual charge is set.at

plus VAT of the value of tho Tbusl I as opposed bo a
maximum of permitted In the Deed). This isded acted
irom the rtoss incomeand in allowed for in the current
sross yield. Distributions will be paid twiceyearly in

mid March and mid September.

Thistee: Barclays Bank ThistCompanyLtfL,
83 Old Broad Street,London ECU.

Managers: Vanguard TrustManagers limited,

65Ho Ibom Viaduct,LondonEC1A2EU, telephone:
01-2% 3033, Member of the UnitTrustAssociation.

TTuMofferav/jtavmhMetoresidevlsofEirc.

' one of the City’s mostquoted and authoritative

sources on investmenttopics. They currently
look after over £1 billion of funds on behalf of
institutional, private andpension fund clients.

Since 1985 they have been amember of the.

ANZ Group, a majorinternational bank with a
worldwide network of offices and with balance
sheetfootmgs exceedingUS$30 billion.

ActNow
To investin this Trust, please
complete this applicationform
and send itto the Managers.
Foryourguidance only, the offer
price of units on 12th February
1986 was 191.0 xd per unit. The

- Estimated CurrentGross Yield is

4.75%pa*

Vanguard Thust Managers Ltd, 65 Holbom Viaduct,
LondonEClAf1A2EU,Telephone 01-236 3053.

I/Wbwish toinvest(minhmun £500)
[~£~

lanagersLtd

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

.

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE

HrstNames (infull)

in the Vanguard

on receipt of my
to VanguardTrust

y Market Cheque Account
from Bankof Scotland.

THE ULTIMATEHOMEFOR
ALL YOUR MONEY. INTEREST
CREDITEDMONTHLYAND SO
ACCESSIBLE WITHNO
PENALTYFOR EARLY
V/ITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with

your existing investments. Do
you enjoy-

o High interesf linked to Money
Market rates

•No notice of withdrawal i.eu

no l6ss ofinterest when
you need funds quickly

•A cheque book for easy

access-(no cumbersome

witfie/rawaf problems)

• Easy /odgemenf of aefc/rfiona/

funds

•A Bank ofScof/and Visa Card
© The security of a majorUK
clearing bank

•A monthly income facilitywith

interest paid to anyUK bank

account

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
° The only requirements are that

youropening balance is over

££500 and that any transaction

through the account (except Visa

payments) is over£250
® Cheques may be made payable
to tnird parties

• Statements are issued quarterly,

ormore frequency ifyou wish

• Interest rates are variable and
published daily in the Ftnandal

Times and Prestef, page
3951128.

• Available throughout the UK
• No need to have another account

with us

• interest is calculated

daily and

eitherapplied

monthly to your account

or credited to any UK bank
account

• The first nine cheques perquarter

are free of charge, thereaftera
charge ofSOp percheque will

apply

.9MoneyMarket ChequeAccount
is available through Home
Banking another leading service

from Bank of Scot/and.

(Tick box for details)

f. LONDON EC28 288.
• I/We wish to open a MoneyMarket ChequeAccount.
* Icm/We are aged 18 orover
m I/We endose a cheque made payable to Bankof
Scotland for£ (rnnknum £2,500).

faff NamefsJ —
Address — .—

.Postcode.

Sgnefcjrefs}.

Net Rate
^%=9.47%=13.53%

Nef CompoundedAnnual Grass Compounded
gatofaldngacaiunfof Annual Rate to Basic Rate

monthly interest remaining taxpayers,

invested.

Ckskwnera entitled to Gross Merest (Natotdharify avaflabte fa indnnduah who areUX. Residents).

Applied Rate ConfoundedAmualRate-TMig account ofmonthly interest

12*15%

=

12.15%

Date —
For jowtf accounts, afl parties rnusf sign the app£catkx\

but only one signature vriB be required on cheques.

Should the cheque not be cfrnwn on your own bank
account pleaseprovide details ofyour bankers below

My/O ur bonkers one.

Branch...

.Bank.

AccountNuiwlw
Please apply Merest to my/ourMoneyMcnbet

ChequeAccount
O Please creditMeresttomy/our

account no.—

with ! Bank

Branch

Soft Code.

wp'siiyourownmoneymamer . .

.

Simply complete the coupon, enclose yourcheque* and post to:

Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST 38 Threadneedle St, London EC2B2BB.

An acknowledgementofyourdeposit willbe sentby returnandyour
cheque book will follow a few days late

c

Bank of Scotland Money Market Cheque Account.

fleasesendmeyourHome Banting mformation-

pack.

For furtherbrhmtathn andMlterms andconditions,

tickboxd orask farFREEFONE 8494..

^BAMOFSCOTLABD

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Widows’

launch
SCOTTISH WIDOWS is mak-
ing a somewhat belated entry
into the unit trust market
with the launch this week of

five funds. They will all he
under the Pegasus label

used for the Equity Trust
Introduced in 1981 that has

been primarily used as a

“feeder” fund for the life

policy investments.

The group believes that

there is still considerable
potential Tor unit trusts for

the new investor, who may
until now have relied mainly

on building society savings.

However, to avoid investors

being confused by the “bewil-

dering choice” of unit trusts

available, Scottish Widows is

adding just five new funds to

the existing Pegasus Equity
Trust. These funds arc UK
High Income, European,
North America, Pacific and

a Global international trust.

Scottish Widows manages
nearly £6bn worth of foods,

including £3.6bn in equities

and has a good investment

record. A special launch dis-

count or 1 per cent on sums
invested up to £5.000 in any
one trust and 2 per cent for

over £5L000 during the next

four weeks.

SCOTTISH MUTUAL Assur-
ancc is adding a special 1 per
cent bonus allocation on all

new personal and executive
pension plans taken out with
the company up to April 4
this year. As an additional

sales incentive during the
nine-week period from Feb-
ruary 3 to April 4 it is also

offering increased allocations
where regular or increased
premiums are made based on
the original terms of the plan.

The company claims the
special offer package can pro-
vide an allocation of 106 per
cent units with large-scale

premiums over a long period.

•
GRESHAM ASSURANCE has
introduced a unit-linked

executive pension plan.

Contributions are normally
paid by the employer, attract-

ing full tax relief, and are

then invested in a range of
Gresham funds. The plan
allows switching between the

various funds, with no charge
for the first switch in any
policy year. Minimum
regular contribution is £500
per annum or £40 a mouth,
and £4.000 for a single pre-

mium payment.

•
PREMIUM LIFE Assurance
has issued five new guaran-

teed bonds, ranging from
three to seven years. Yon can
choose at the outset whether
to receive income or a single

payment at the end of the

bond’s term. For those who
select guaranteed income,

paid annually, the bonds pro-

vide a net return of 10.1 per

cent, equivalent to 14.4 per

cent gross for basic rate tax-

payers. Minimum investment

is £1,000. Those Investing

£10,000 or more can choose to

be paid monthly at a net rate

of 9.7 per cent annually.

Those who choose a guaran-

teed lump snm have their net

income reinvested. For basic

rate taxpayers net growth at

the end of a three-year period

is 33 4 per cent, or 96.1 per

cent over a seven-year term.

Leaping with Anglia
AS EXPECTED, last week's
move by the Anglia Building
Society to improve- the return,
on its Instant Gold account has
set off a new round of interest
rate leapfrogging.,

Skipton Building Society
moved first both a new tier to
its Sovereign Shares account,
paying 9.90 per cent net CAR
on balances of -over £10,000.
This beats the new 9.7S per
cent rate paid by the Anglia for
the same level of deposit;

So does one of the three new
accounts, the Trident Gold
package, launched this week by
Britannia Building Society. Its
Trident Super Gold pays 9.80
per cent net CAR on balances
of £10,000 and over.

But both these have now been
beaten by Yorkshire Building
Society paying 10 per cent net
CAR on balances of £10,000 in

its Platinum Key account with
investment access.

Britannia's separate Trident
Gold Plus account pays 9.55 per
cent net on balances of £5,000
and over while another account.

Trident Gold, pays 9.25 per
cent cm balances of £250 and
over.

The Trident Gold account ls

not, however, a tiered instant

access account It is three

separate accounts, ffliis means
-that if you dip below the mini-

mum. qualifying balance in one
account your money earns only
the ordlnaiy share rate.

And.you do not automatically

earn a higher rate of interest

if your balance goes above the

threshold of the sister gold
account whiah pays more.

If you are to get the most
out of Britajuxia’s Trident Gold
package you must therefore
watch your balances

.

carefully

and open and dose accounts
accordingly.
Meanwhile Anglia has taken

things & step further and
increased the rate which ft pays
on balances of £10.000 and oyer

on- its 60 days noticed Capital

Plus account by 0.25 per cent

to 10 per cent net CAR pushing
it ahead of ils major competi-

tors in this sector of the

market!
It has also launched a new

two year High Income Bond
which paysa guatunteed differ-

ential of 2.75 per cent above

the ordinary share rate. The
present rate is 9.99 -per cent net

CAR. MtnimiHTi investment is

£500 wfth monthly income avail-

able if £1,000 or snore is

invested.

Margaret Hughes

Telecom’s early call
WHEN THE second call on
British Telecom shares fell due
last June, some investors com-
plained that they had not been
giren enough notice. This time
Telecom seems to have gone to

the opposite extreme, issuing a.

press notice last week to

remind everyone that the final

call on the shares is coming up
on April 9.

All 1.7m Telecom investors
are duly reminded that the final

4Op instalment on the snares
must he paid before 3' pm on

that day, and that letters will

be sent to those on the register

on February 11 to explain how
to pay.
Each investor will be told

exactly how much to put into

a pre-addressed envelope along-

side the notice. In return they
will receive a temporary share
certificate, which by May will

be replaced by a permanent
one. .Investors are also warned
that if the final payment is not
made in time they may forfeit

their shares altogether.

Business Expansion Schemes

A nautical

challenge
AS AN antidote to the stream

of workaday Business Expan-

sion Schemes that have flooded

the market in recent weeks.

Investors are being invited to

use the scheme to finance the

British entry in next year's

America’s Cup.
, .

British America's Cup Chal-

lenges is a newly formed com-
pany which plans to raise £3m
in order to build two 12 metre
vadits, one of which will be

the sole British entry in the

America’s Cup tn Perth early

next year. The merchant hank,

Guinness Mahon, is sponsoring

the issue of 3m £1 shares. The
Issue opens on Wednesday and
dores on March 14.

The company has already pro-

duced designs for two boats,

both uriug the controversial

“winged keel” which Alan
Bond’s Australia H pioneered

in the last America’s Cup. One
of the boats, the “ evolutionary

design,” is relativelv conven-
tional in format. The other,

the “ revolutionary design,” is

more inovative and has proved
to he faster in tank tests. Both
boats will go to Australia and
the fastest will enter the race
for R \CC as the Crusader.

Initially the company's
income will be generated from
snonsorshin r>nd raerchandisiog
rights. BACC erpects to ratee

f2.8m. the bulk of which,

around f?m. will come from
four kev ^onnsor«!. The corapanv
will TT’!»rk«'t the sponsorship anH
irnirhandi^Ti'T rights itself

although Dick Hedger, denuty
chairman of the advertising
agency, Saatchi and Saatchi, is

on the board.
Whether Crusader wins or

loses the America’s Cup. BACC
plans to enter the boat in other
yachting events. If it wins.
Investors will be entitled to a
share of the profits from the
commercial rights of staging

the 1989 America’s Cup in

British waters.

As BACC admits the project s

appeal is rooted in the allure

of the America’s Cup itself.

With so many Business Expan-

sion Schemes around, investors

have tended to fight shy of the

more entrepreneurial ventures

to plump for the “safe” asset

hacked schemes.

Alice Rawsthom

LEISURE ALSO features prom-
inently in the Business Expan-
sion Schemes being offered.

Barnhara Broom pic. an estab-

lished hotel, golf and country
dub business, is seeking to raise

£3.5m by the offer of 3.6m
shares at 70p each. The com-
pany was established in East
Anglia five years ago and has
made small profits during the
past two after a steady increase

in turnover. The extra funds
will be used to expand the hotel

and golf dub facilities and
hopefully treble profits by
1987/88.
The issue is sponsored by a

subsidiary of London and Edin-
burgh Trust It is buying, to-

gether with four directors, of
400,000 shares at the issue
price.

The purchase and refurbish-
ment of hotels in South England
is the purnose behind a BES
scheme seeking to raise £2.45m
for Alexandra Holds. The plan

is to huy an hotel near Guild-

ford. Surrey and one in Hove,
Sussex.
The issue . is being under-

written for £750.000 by the
sponsors, PBR Fund Manage-
ment, enabling the purchase of

the first hotel to go ahead.
Initial investors have put in

£100,000. Holders of the “A”
ordinary shares—1.200 out of a

total of 2.501.200 — will have
special rights but investors will

receive five per cent a year com-
pound growth on the value of
their shares before any manage-
ment incentives apply.

John Edwards

BLEEPERS FROM AIR GALL

GIVEME
THEWORD!

When you want to stay In touch with people
wherever they are, whereverthey go, AfrCafl bleepers

do it for you. From a simple bleep to a written

message, they’re right foryour pocket - physicallyand
financially.

For two-way communkatk»\Air Call offermobile
radio and cellphones - with a choice of Ceilnetand
Vodafone.

And behind all the hardware? The most compre-
hensive and sophisticated range of communications
support services you could wish for.

.

Telephone answering and message handling; can
forwarding, action reminders, appointment-making,
and more. And your calls are

answered by real people- not
machines. With Air Call, it's like

having a PA at your service^

round-the-clock.

Find out more. Have a

AIR CALL
NEC
KBCCarporafai

word withAir Call today, on 01-200 0200.

BES TAX RELIEF

v«y strong |*oparty backing dc Experiencedand Bucca«rtrf
spreadoveranumberof management irth substantial
kxaHona cashcommSment

•fC Provenand popularproduct -fc BecSon fbrtexrefaffri

SnatwHheatabMied 1969S6andfbr198&B7
marketing back-up

Issueof34)00 shares under the BES of£<L50eachataprlce of£1 .00 per
share payable InMl not Eater Sian Thursday 3rd April 1968 to financethe
acquisitionand operationof the company’s firsttenWgh Street Properties,

sponsored by

Baltic
ASSETMANAGEMENTLIMITED

(licensed DealersnSecunes)

25/26 Albemarle Street LondonW1X4AD 01-4939899
This advertisementdoes norconsume an otter to subscribe forshares.

To: Close Ftogtetrars LM.803Wgh FM. Layton E107AA
Please send without obfigaliona copy of the prospectus

NAME.

ADDRESS !

.TEL
Please box if you would H<e to be placed I 1

on owmaffingttstfor furtherB.E.S. issues I 1 CSTZ

- 1985/6 TAX RELIEF

§ ADI! '5

BUSINESSEXPANSION SCHEME FUND

I WHAT THE FUND OFFERS INVESTORS
1- The prospect of tax relief under the BES rules

of the investor’s highest marginal-rate of tax.

2. The opportunity to invest in n spread of _
investments in unquoted companies.

“
3. Monitoring of all investments by d panel of

experienced businesswomen:'

Applications will be deal* with in sincl order of receipt

and should reach us not later then 1st March 198£.

"The minimum investment is £2.500 ond investment con be made
in mulliples of£500upladmaximum .of £40.000.

Wl details of the Leading Ladies Fund are contained in the
Memorandum which can be obtained by telephoning

0293-540223/4/5/6
or by retaramg (he completed coupon. Potential investors should

recognise thot investment in unquoted companies carries a high risk
tn well os the chance of high rewords. Before deciding lo proceed with

on application, mdnnduals should take financial advice faking account of the.
risks involved-ond theirown financial ciicumstancesbnd to* position.

Applicationsto subscribe will be accepted ant/on

— Ihe terms and conditions contained in the Memorandum.

To Rodney Von der Moten.

The Leading todies Fund,
Spencer House, 26-30 Spencers Road, Crawley, West SussexRHU 7DA

Please send me a copy of Ihe Lending Ladies Fund Memorandum

NAME
ADDRESS ‘

r

—
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" ,; .Investment trusts

The year when the

skies fell in

1985 WAS the year fee* sides
fell in for 'investment trusts,
and 1986 cotdd lie eras, more
dlfficnJt as the Stock Exchange
straggles with the Big Bang.
That is tiie gtowny view taken
iQE, .

stockbrokers WcWt .. Mac-
Kenzie

.
in its Jively

_
review of

investment. tafnst performance
during the pai« year. :

Subtitled Fighting for Survi-
val, the review says: .“Assault,.
discrimination, even- persecu-
tion—-such words are scarcely
too strong to describe the feel-

ings of many; trust managers
and directors as they straggled'

. to dope with a corporate en-
vironment in winch. If seemed,
nobody loved Investment .trusts

and no trust was safe from
attack,** the Review comments.

Highlight of the year was the
takeover of two leading frusta—;

‘ Drayton Premier and Hurray

Growth—by pension funds "bay-

ing forth their deep-voiced
tidings of doom" as the review
'cobmr&zDy puts it The conclu-

sion- is that no trust is safe
- from' a takeoyer bid.

.On the1 whole the perform-
ance of investment trusts, last

year was disappointing. Prices

:

underperformed the All-Share

index by a small margin in

spite of being boosted by con-

tinuous corporate speculation on
potential takeover bids.

Turnover in - investment

trusts shares rose last year to

£S29bn, compared with £2.9bn
- in 1984. But the rise in volume
failed to match the growth in

the jeest of the stock market

and as a result the percentage
share of-trusts of total dealings
fell -to 4.1 per cent

Looking at the individual sec-

tors, the review says UK spe-

TOP PERFORMING INVESTMENT TRUSTS IN 1985

Menagemam „

Capital-
isation

Total
price Discount

Trust group On return movement

Lowland- Henderson 28 158.7 15J
Vantage Securities Tarbatt 2 . 154.8 27.0

*F-& C. Eurotrust Foreign & Cot 13 14&S -0A
Drayton Premier SUM 159 145.6 20-1

London & St Lawrence — 11 236.4 0.4

City of Oxford Hambros 10 136.0 93
Meldram Garhnore 41 134.5 7.7

' Scottish American
*

Stewart Ivoiy 156 134.3 10.1

Family Kleinwort Bnsn. n 133.7 7.2

*TR City of London. Tonche Remnant 96 133.5 5-2

Source: Wood MscKeuia Investment Trust Review of 1965.

grows up
; BLOODIED, BUT -unbowed, by
.v ±ts recent ; struggle- with, the

^ Inland1 Revenue, -tile -Tonbridge
- Wells Equitable . Friendly-

Society has returned to- the
-- fray with an' adult veriaon of the

- Baby; Bond: which got into so
- much trouble '

.

'
*;•

'*

' CalledtheBonnsBond,lt will

enable, mvestora between the.

hge of IS iand 75 • to take
' advantage of the special tax
•; concessions

“
'available "

,
from

' friendly societies.' This - time,
-accordingto the'.society, the

- scheme -has been' Approved by
:,the Inland Revenue and is not
iViikely to run Into,-the trouble

£ that forcedYhe .Tunbridge Wells
£ Society to withdraw the Baby
Bond last- .

month under the

f5 threat of losing its privileged
V; status.'

. •.

: '•

v Like the Baby Band, ; the

-

Bonus Bond ' is basically a 16-

year unit-linked - endowment
>' policy. But there are ‘ some
V special features:. The^ most
important is that EtOO a year,

; or £9 a month (the minimum:
investment) - is put-into con*.

: pletely tax exempt fund as’

i allowed exclusively to- friendly

,
societies.

'

This
: . has considerable

;
advantages in boosting .the

i amount available for investing

and could produce s well above

i average lamp- sum after 10

t years. You can put iri a larger

f sum, £200 or £300 a year, but
the additional amounts- above

\ £100 are liable , to the
.
normal

£ rate of tax. . . ...

cialist trusts did well, particu-

larly the high-yielding funds.

North American funds were also

strong. In contrast Far Eastern

and Japanese performed poorly

as a sector. So did commodities
and energy specialist trusts, but
technology funds showed only a

minor slip after being sharply

downrated in 1984.

Among the non-specialist

trusts the largest 20.funds pei>

formed well as a group, but

there were large fluctuations in

the medium /small funds, which
recorded most of the biggest

gains but also some of the big

losses. Shareholders lost money
in 11 of the non-specialist funds.

However, specialist funds
were the most volatile. Overall

the year was poor with only
the top 10 specialist funds re-

cording an above average per-

formance, while 28 trusts in this

sector lost money for their

shareholders.
Reviewing the outlook for

1986, Wood MacKenzie says the
golden years, since 1979. on the
UK equity market are probably
over. The market looks set to

'

provide solid real returns over
the next two years but they will

not be as spectacular as in the
recent past: a total return of
around 10 per cent a year is

forecast for both 1986 and 1987.
The market should also prove
vulnerable to periodic losses of
confidence, not least as the gen-
eral election approaches.
The table shows the top 10

best performing trusts in 1985
based on price performance.
Also shown is the extent by
which the discount of price
against net asset values has
moved over the year. A minus
sign indicates that the discount
widened. The top ten included
three specialist funds (starred
*) while the remainder all came
within the medium-small non-
specialist group of trusts.

John Edwards

But a special extra feature,

which the society believes is

exclusive to them, is that con-

tributions; to the Bonus Bond
can be continued after the mini-
mum 10-year period has expired

and be : encashed at any time
afterwards, with no tax liability.

' In other similar cases you can
continue contributions only
After 10 years by investing for

further 10 year periods.

The trick with the Tunbridge
Wells society is that it has a
special arrangement for the

: policy to run for 10 years and
two days. 'It is during those
two days that you can exercise

an option to continue contribu-

tions under, the existing policy,

or take a lumpsum.
. The savings element of the
Bonus Bond Js- to be managed
by Kleinwort Benson. in. associa-

tion ydth; the society. It is

being marketed by Dominion
Financial Management and the
money will be invested in the
Dominion . Growth .

Fund
Exempt with the balance inthe
Dominion Growth Fund. You
cut pay a* single lump -sum
equal to 80 per cent of the
10-year contribution—£800

' for

a £100 annual contribution,

£1,600 for £200 and £2,400 for

300. >
.' •

The society claims there is

no bid-offer spread In the cost of

the-units, but instead it makes
a “ polity charge * of £2 a £100.

.equivalmti to a 2 per cent
. spreads There is also a monthly
ipihagement fee. of I/12th per
cent, and in the first year 66
per cent of the contributions is

deducted to pay for the life

assurance cover, an integral

part of the plan.

.It is important to remember,
hoyrever, that only one friendly

society saving of this kind is

allowed per person under exist-

ing - legislation.

John Edwards

INCOMETAX RELIEF FOR 1985/86

Guinness Mahon& Co. Limited
^sponsoring

OffmforSubscripfonunderlhe
Business ExpansionScheme by

LOCKTON INNS pic
upto £7,500,000

freeholdandlong leasehold, principally“free houses”

upto £7,500,000

R^iTti^ing underfranchiseagreementsfrom premises in

... * Experienced management
* Assetbacked

• ! - * Conservativelyfinanced

The Directors ofeach company will pursue aconservative financing

: Individual subscribers shouldrdepending on theircircumstances, be

. ;abletp obtainincome tax relief atttieirhighest rates oftax in respectofthe

yaarending 5thApril, 1986.

Oosirigdala tSthMarch, 1986, imlessexfendetf.

’feh01-623S333 (24hourservice)forcopies ofeitherorboth ofthe

—prospectusesorcompletethecoupon below.

- TTfeadrertlreniartt^nitfconsBhitemi

'

'To:GuirmeasMahon&Ck3 limited

i32aMaiyrt^L0ND0NS3P3AJ.
Pteasdsei^nwadopyoiflwprospechafw-lJX^j^Pjc n

.... .
-Loddon Retail Storespic

-np&rfoneWMuteiWS.

Commission-free unit trusts

No panic, no stampede
THERE WERE few signs of the .industry norm of 0.75 per investors found it 'difficult to

Bestterms
for

panic among unit trust groups
following the move by West An ironical twist is that West apparently small figures like

Avon to scrap paying any com- Avon started life in 1973 as an 0-75 P®r cent and one per cent
mission to brokers on its new intermediary itself and con- annual management charges
funds launched recently. tinues to operate as such even though the real gap was
The general reaction was that through a subsidiary company, 25 per cent. Taking a long-

it was something, of a gimmick west Avon Financial Planning- term view, a higher annual
by a minnow in the industry it started to manage its own management fee could soon off-

and was unlikely to start a unit trusts in 1982 and has been set a lower initial charge,

trend. most successful with its offshore Andrew Cherniarskv of Pro-

assess the difference between

and was unlikely to start a unit trusts in 1982 and has been set a lower initial charge,

trend. most successful with its offshore Andrew Chemiarsky of Pro-
As one fund manager com- funds, based in Guernsey, lific, whose company have left

mented: “ It's a jungle out there which have some £10m under the Unit Trust Association
at present, -with the growing management, and will continue because it offers brokers corn-
number of unit trusts compet- to pay commission to brokers. mission at above the recoin-
ing aggressively for business. The group's two existing on- mended maximum rate, said

shore funds—British Income West Avon were going for a

and British Growth—launched different market. The investor
last June have attracted less was more on his own without

than £lm. The two new funds the benefit of advice from a

introduced—Extra Yield and broker. Any judgment should

Smaller Companies—are sup- be made not on the level of
posed to complement the exist- commission but on how the
ing funds by offering a choice fund suited the needs of the

number of unit trusts compet-
ing aggressively for business.
It's very unlikely that any of

the big boys will want to fall

out with the intermediaries,

who provide a large slice of the
business."

The Unit Trust Association
has a voluntary code of conduct
fixing the maximum commission
that Its member companies
should pay. There is a basic

of high income or high growth, investor.

Mr John Furnell of West formed
rate of 125 per cent, phis an Avon says the intention is to factor in the end.

How well it per-
/as the important

additional allowance of 1.75 per
cent paid to those inter-

mediaries who provide profes-
sional advice and marketing
support making a maximum of

appeal to new investors and
expand the market He notes
that some intermediaries like

According -to the US Invest-
ment Company Institute's

Mutual Fund Fact Book, no load
accountants, solicitors and funds in 1984 accounted for
others charging fees remit com*

3 per cent. Usually 2 per cent missions paid on unit trusts to

is added to bring the initial

(front loading) charge on a amt
trust to a total of 5 per cent
However, it is no secret that

many companies provide a

their clients automatically.

nearly 31 per cent of all unit
mists (mutual funds) sold
there. Their popularity has

they are not worried by the flactuated from a high of 31.6
prospect of no commission. per cen t in, 1979 to 21.9 in 1981

Harry Littlefalr of Allied and broker-dealer funds have

Ifyouneed finance foranewhome, a second

home, school fees, orforhomeimprovements,

there'snoreason foryou tothink that our

excellent reputationmeans high costs.

.Onthe contrary. You’ll find our terms

extremely competitive with anything on offer

in the High Street. And well consider advances

from £40,000 upwards, for primary mortgages

and £5,000 upwards for secondary mortgages.

Our service is countrywide. Ifyou’d like to

knowmore, call us on 01-486 8305 any day of

the week?

Dunbar said there had been
variety of extra incentives such one or two precedents of ent-

as help with marketing and
postage costs in the battle to
win support from the brokers.
West Avon is dispensing with pany bad introduced a gilts

the 3 per cent paid to brokers fund with no front-end load,

by cutting the gap between the but it hadn’t worked out too
bid and offer price. In other well.

retained the largest share of
the market

ting commissions to brokers in UK unit trust companies are
Britain, which had not achieved quick to point out that no-load
much success. His own com- funds in the US usually have
pany bad introduced a gilts higher annual management fees

£50,000

against

house
A NEW loan scheme allows you
to borrow up to £50,000 against

the security of your house at a
very competitive rate of in-

terest — currently 13 per cent
(14.1 per cent APR). It has
been launched by NEL Britan-

nia .

Ostensibly the scheme is

being launched to enable
parents to meet school fees bills

using their house as collateral— the plan is called The
Flexible School Fees Plan. But
the loan can be used for any
purpose.

The principle of the scheme
is that the investor puts up his

house as security for a loan
with NEL Britannia. The com:
pany sets up a loan facility

which the investor can draw on
The maximum lean facility

is currently £50,000 on top of

any other loan made by the
company, If the house is already
mortgaged, as is often the case
NEL 'will advance the money
to refinance the mortgage.
The maximum overall loan is

up to three times earnings and
95 per cent of the first £90,000

j

of house valuation and 90 per
j

cent thereafter. The interest !

rate on the loan will be the

,

normal rate charged by NEL
j

for loans on domestic property,

!

currently 13 per cent. There is

a £20 handling fee for setting

up the loan and a commitment 1

fee of half a per cent of the

:

total amount agreed
j

Eric Short

words £100 will buy £98-worth
of units instead of only £95.

Framlington had experi-
mented with low charges, Tim

However, its annual manage- Miller confirmed, but had found
ment fee of 1 per cent of the they had made little impact,
total value of the fund is above Research had shown that

ranging from 2 to 4 per cent

and deduct a lot of the adminis-
tration and marketing charges
from the fund itself rather
than being paid by the

managers.

John Edwards

MORTGAGE SERVICES

We’lldothehomework.
'ResidentialandCommcrcialMortgages

Rc-morfgagcs, SecondHomesandSchoolFees

HarrodsEstateOfficesFREEPOST,LondonSW31YZ

•flam-Dpm weekday's. 10.3Qam-2L30pmSaturdays and Sundays

advertisement

could cutyourpension in half
When itcomes to theirpension,many

'

otherwise shrewd people make decisions

which defycommon sense.

Not that it's easy to decide how to get

the best results from the pension you may

^ be planning to arrange.

*2 For a start you have to identify the
' company with policies flexible enough to-

|
meet your needs.

(

MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY 1
Contributions can be varied 1

^vjujueofvowwJI

TOPPAYOUT
TheEquitabte

Average Worst
Company

And, as the oldestmutual life office in

the world,which first put into practice the

sound actuarial principles all other life

offices have copied,we havea reputationfor
innovation and fairness to liveup to.

/\ A. : \ *v v vY0URC0OTRBUT10NS *
WithThe Equteble your fixxi Keeps chi growing

whde each year you pay what you can aflord.

What happens if you retire eariy?

Withfhe Equtable you get With some other companies
.the full value of your find you suiter a penaSy.

to data

Andyou must be sure there is a broad

range ofinvestment options.
• — m

WIDE CHOICE
Uef Managed Fund North American Find

lyf Property Fuxi ft? Far Eastern Find

53' Money Fund Iv” Gfi & Fixed Interest Fund

Special Situations Find I$£ Find of Investment Trusts
j:

>5^ High Income Find i

L# Equdabk:Mean Find IvT Wifi profits poficks |

Next; you must satisfy yoiziself you
won’t be pouring money, year after yeai;

into a company which will pay out a frac-

tion of what could have been achieved

elsewhere.

Of course the past cannot guarantee

the future, but you must be certain the

company's policies have a record ofdeliver-

ing outstanding performance.

I UNRIVALLEDTRACK RECORD I

Personal pensionfund from 20 yearv®i profis pofcx

annual premum of£500,as published by Planned Savings

November 1985. Figures refer to setfemployed man aged

65 refringlst September 1985.
Soum PtiuiwISwa&Kawrturgg

You may want to bear in mind that

The Equitable Life is unusual in not pay-

ing commission to brokers or other

middlemen.
Which is why these people may be

reluctant to recommendThe Equitable.

So you’d be wise to make sure you get

some figures from us.

NO MIDDLEMEN
The Equitable _

ilS4
Your money UXKi intoThe

Most companies

j
FOUNDED 1762 I

The result is thatThe Equitable now
has funds under management totalling

over £2,000 million.

Ourstandingwiththose professionally
concerned with pensions is demonstrated

by our record of success with Additional

Voluntary Contribution (AVC) schemes
which companies set up for their stall.

No.llNA.VC. PREMIUM INCOME
ThaEaoftiUsU*

£28 .8m

Yoir money Middleman

takes sbee

As Rite as 50% is

invested in first year.

No. 2 LIT* Company

£13.0 IT1 No. 3 LB. Company

tr—r £8.0m„

What’s more, unlike most companies,

we invest every penny ofyour unit-linked

contributions. Wfe have no policy charges

and we don’t use capital or initial units

with high annual fund chaiges.

1 NO POLICYCHARGES {

No 4 We Company

£4.0m

WallThe Equtehte,100%'s roested rfeht away Wfe do not

use capital units and there are Bonus LWs for regjfar savers.

No other company offers Iris combination of benefits.mm ?MJI riom

M Ad ruf\

2-2 2.1

nnf

The Ecpiitabie Life.

Number of 1st and 2nd places

in suwys oMO and 20 year

with profits pefioes for the

^-employed as published by
Wanned Savings magaane
1977-1985 inclusive.

*2.12.12. 2.1 Our nearest rivaL

Almost eyayother company's charges under regular
contribution unrt-finkeci pofioes eftectrvefy cut your orwest-

ment byas much as 50% in the fret yea; or even the first

two yearsJheymay dDthti through IcwalocataBi or
fiirougi capital or initial units- units with esperiaSy heavy

charges year on year,

fill —.in iiM i-w.i' Ui ii i min. , 1 1 1 mwwwWOlO*W *

.In all respects, you’ll find that The
Equitable’s efforts on behalf of policy

holders consistently give unrivalled results.

One reason is that, unlike most ofour
competitors, there are no shareholders to

nibble away at the profits.

|
We nm more Additional voluntary Cirtnbiition Sdiemes than I

{ any other Me company And these schemes brmj; us mwe K

'i than twice the premium income of our nearest competitor
|

Wfe admit that deciding which
pensions company to go to is difficult.

But remember that your choice can
mean the difference between tightening

your belt when you retire, or continuing

to enjoya high standard ofliving. Examine
theevidence ofthis advertisementcarefiilfy.

We’re certain you’ll find there is no
company that can offer you as much as
The Equitable Life.

So, for the best in pensions, write
to The Equitable Life, FREEPOST
4 Coleman Street, London EC2B 21T
orcallus directon 01-606 661L

founded 17b2

The EquitableLife
You gain because we’re different
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Capital Transfer Tax is a liability *lor anvonc with
assets ofover £67,000

Not just cash. It includes the value of your
home, its contents, your cat; savings and life assurance.

In fact, everything you thought you were leaving

to vour children.*

Officially, of course, its you that suffers tax.

But, who really pays in the end.

Remember, it can cost them dear ifyou don't

plan ahead.

Hill Samuel offer personal advice and a range of
plans to suit most situations.

It's notjusting standard ofliving which needs to be

maintained and improved. We’ll look after your next

generation, too.

You can't take it with you, but you can start

protecting your beneficiaries by completing and posting

the coupon today.

Tm Philip Bamra. Hill Samuel Investment Services Limited, NLA Ibnvt
12/16 Add iscontbc Road, Crovdorj, CR9 tiBll

Main a local charge call today on LinkLine: 0S4S 5S14SI (24- hour service

including weekends.)

I would like to know more about planning lor Capital Transfer Tax.

Name.
FT15'2/96J

Address.

-Postcode-

Easiness Teb. -Home Tel:.

HILLgAMUEL
j

INVESTMENT SERVICES
j

JWwywiW inEmhnd u*Jrrl\"nptninAef. IPfj - .Vt*. IPS1716

BARNHAMBROOMPLC
OFFERFORSUBSCRIPTION

UNDERTHE BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
ofupto

3,600,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each

ata priceof70p pershare payableinfoilon application

SPONSORED BY
L.E.T.FINANCIAL SERVICES KTDl

(MemberofNASDIM)
L

tMi

THE COMPANYOWNS AND OPERATES A PROFITABLE
HOTEL GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB NEAR NORWICH.

* SUBSTANTIALASSET BACKING.
* PROFITFORECAST.

*AJACKNICKLAUS COMPANYTO ELEVATE COURSETO
MAJORTOURNAMENT STANDARD.

Tbxreliefat Vie highest rate oftaxfor 1985/6.

TO: LJE.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD.

243 KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON SW7 1DH
TEL 01-581 1322

Please sendmea copy ofyourprospectus

Iwould like to be on your mailing listforfuture issue

:

NAME.

ADDRESS

-POSTCODE

.

This advertisement is not an invitation to subscribe for shares.

TAX SHELTER
THROUGH

A PROPERTYTRUST
<r%

TheHurd PiwpertvEiwesprise Trust
Trustee: Midland Bank Trust Company Ltd.

Manager: Property' Enterprise Managers Ltd. (a member of
The London& Edinburgh Trust PLCgroup ofcompanies).

Offer for sale ofshares

TheTrust will be invested in a portfolio ofincome-
generating property in several enterprise zones. These

qualify for lowo IBAs in the 1985.’'Sf) tax year. Share-

holders will get the benefit of these 100% initial capita!

allowances against taxable income on a basis which has

beenwell established byour earlierTrusts.

Availablenow in shares of£1,000 (minimum £5,000).

For immediate details callus on 01-4S6 5267 or send the

coupon.

fib: PropertyEnterprise

|
56 Wigmore Street, London IHVLXj-

1 pfcase send medetails ofTheThin! Property

Entnprise Trust.

[Rata*- TtePimtrYEMMTte

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Mortgage

confusion

at Lloyds
LAST WEEK Lloyds Bank made
much of its decision to drop the
premium which it had been
charging on endowment
mortgages, declaring that It was
“the first high street bank to
offer endowment mortgages at
the same interest rate as repay-
ment loans.” What it made less

dear was that this applied to

new borrowers only.

So, as several of our readers
discovered on hearing what
seemed to be good news, if

you’re one of the 35,000 bor-

rowers who already have an
endowment mortgage with
Lloyds Bank—some 30 per cent
of its home loan borrowers—you
will continue to pay that extra
half a percentage point interest.

That means that if you already
have a £30,000 endowment
mortgage over 25 years you'll be
paying £8.75 more than a new
borrower for a similar

mortgage.

This practice of limiting im-
proved mortgage terms to new
borrowers is not new to Lloyds
or any or the other major
clearing banks. Last year when
Lloyd's, National Westminster
and Midland halved their
endowment premiums they did
so only for new borrowers. Last
summer Lloyds also ran a

special offer which gave new
borrowers only a discount of
half a percentage point on all

mortgages.
Among building societies

Abbey National, when altering

rates or terms of its mortgages,
has repeatedly offered them to

new borrowers. Under pressure
it has sometimes applied them
at a later stage to existing bor-
rowers too. When abolishing
VfiSereritials altogether last

autumn it again did so. initially

for new borrowers only and
was followed in this by several
other soceties.

Given that the other clearing

banks are expected to follow
Lloyd's Bank’s lead in abolish-

ing their endowment premiums
it is to be hoped that they- do
so for all borrowers.

If not Barclays Bank's exist-

ing borrowers will be particu-

larly bard hit since its premium
for endowment mortgages is

still one full percentage point
All too often existing borrowers
suffer when mortgage lenders

offer sweetners to attract new
borrowers in their bid to im-
prove their market share.

JUST UNDER a year ago, the
Chancellor announced that he
proposed to counteract the
practice of “ bondwashing;

"

which he estimated was costing
the Treasury around £360m in
lost tax revenue. That proposal
was translated into legislative

form in last year's Finance Act
under the guise of the accrued
income scheme <A1S)-. which
comes into effect at the end of
this month.
You should not be distracted

by the jargon of bondwasbing.
The ATS provisions represent a

fundamental change in the way
in which interest on securities

may be taxed.
In introducing the legislation

last year, the Economic Secre-
tary said of the AIS that “ it

embodies a simple concept,
which is. unfortunately, diffi-

cult. technical and complicated
to put into legislation.''

The simple concept is that

you .tax interest as it accrues
on a dally basis. The com-
plexity arises because interest

is generally payable at stated

intervals to the person then
entitled to it irrespective of

whether be has owned the

security for the whole of the

period during which the

interest paid has been accruing.

For example, if you acquired

on September 1 1985 £100,000

nominal amount of 12 per cent

loan stock on which interest is

payable twice yearly on January
1 and July 1, you will be taxable

on the whole of the £8,000

interest paid on January 1 1986

even though part of it accrued

prior to your acquisition of the

stock. •

In fact, what you have paid

to acquire the stock would have

reflected the two months*

accrued interest you would
ultimately receive. From the

Bondwashing

So simple, so complex
vendor’s point of view, however,
he has turned that accrued
interest into capital form,
namely the price he realises for
the sale of his stock.

The new legislation stops this
conversion of income into
capital. If the acquisition just
described takes place on April
1 19S6, the vendor will be tax-
able on £4,000 interest accrued
since January 1 1986 and the
purchaser will deduct that
amount from his actual interest
receipt, to produce taxable
income of £2,000.
Taxation based on actual

receipts and payments is

invariably the simplest method
of taxation and the introduction
of an accruals basis, with its

notional receipts and
corresponding deductions, is

bound to be more complex.
For AIS to operate all that is

required is tbat: (a) a person

-

who owns securities; (b)

transfers those securities; (c)

after February 27 1988.

To prevent last minute
advantage being taken of the
old taxation regime there are
elaborate anti-avoidance pro-
visions covering the year lead-

ing np to the introduction of the
AIS. Those provisions will

only apply to a taxpayer, how-
ever, if the Inspector issues him
with a notice to that effect

If. on transfer after February
27 1986 the securities carry

the right to receive interest

then accrued (Le. a sale “cum
dir”) tax will be charged on
vendor and buyer as described
in the last example. If, how-
ever, the securities do not carry
that right (Le. a sale “ ex dlv ”)

the AIS still operates, but in
reverse.

Assume you sell the £100,000
12 per cent loan stock ex-div

at the end of November 1986,

on January 1 1987 you (and not
the purchaser) will receive
£6,000 interest (less 30 per cent
basic rate income tax). The
buyer is. however, taxed on the
£1,000 interest that accrues
after his acquisition and you
are entitled to deduct £1,000
from the interest you receive.

Where the accrued interest is

accounted for separately be-
tween vendor and buyer, so that
the securities ;are transferred
at a “ clean price ” (Le. exclud-
ing accrued interest) the
amount separately accounted
for is taken.

Otherwise, the accrued
interest is calculated on a

straightforward time apportion-
ment basis: yon tike tbe
number of days (known as the
interest period) from the last

interest payment date for. in

the case of a new security, its

date of issue) and the next
Interest payment date.

The interest payable at the

latter date Is then apportioned
between the period up to and

that after the - settlement day
for the transfer. Where in the
same interest period there are
several transactions tn the
same securities; the results of
all the transactions may be
netted off. Otherwise, each
transfer of each security must'
be looked at individually.

You, as a party to the trans-

action, must remember when
you complete your tax return
tbat you must either include an
amount of accrued interest or
adjust the Interest you actually

receive by deducting the
accrued interest which Is taxed
in the bands of the other party
to the transaction.

But as the AIS applies far
beyond gilts and quoted
securities for which a contract
note is produced, the position
may not always be so easy.

A security for these purposes
does not include shares, national
savings or war savings certifi-

cates. or certificates of deposit,
but otherwise encompasses any
marketable interest - bearing
debt.

In particular. - the security
does not have to be quoted; It

may be in registered or bebrer
form; may cany a fixed or
variable interest rate; be in
foreign currency and be issued
by a foreign government or
company.
A further complication is that

the accrued interest may not be

taxed In the tax year in which

the security Is transferred. Tne
accrued Interest. Is treated as

arising at the end of the m-

terest period in which the trans-

fer takes place. Normally this

will be the next Interest pay-

ment date.'

So if you sell £100.000 12 per

cent loan stock cum dtir on

April X, 1986. fit the tax year

1685-88, you will have, realised

£3.000 accrued interest. That In-

terest, however, forms part of

your taxable..income for the

year 1986-87 because tt is in. that

year that, the next interest pay-

ment date fails. .

Because what la taxed Is in-

terest accrued, the price pa\d

for the security and whether the

Interest is actually paid. Is ir-

relevant. A person, who trans-

fers a valueless security could

accordingly, receive a nasty sur-

prise in the form of a tax assess-

ment for accrued interest that

had never been paid.

The seriousness of this is ap-

parent when you remember that

death gives rise to a transfer. It

is likely, however, that some-

thing may be done in the next

Budget to' remedy this defect

'There .
are a number of

exemptions from ' the scheme.
Dealers in securities are

excluded as are most non-

residents. Pension funds ana
charities are exempt from
charge on accrued interest.

Individuals, personal repre-

sentatives and trustees of a

disabled person's trusts arc also

excluded but only if .the

nominal amount of securities

held at any tune in the relevant

tax year and the immediately
preceding tax year do not

exceed £5,000.

Malcolm Gammie

The Introduction of the

accrued income scheme of

taxation on bonds provides a

cue for Investors to look over

their gilt portfolios earlier

than usual this year. Many
will find that they can reduce

their tax liability by selling

particular gilts before Febru-

ary 28, when the new taxation

rules come into effect.

Sell early to reduce tax

Two effects are likely, to re-

sult from tiie new rules. In

the short term, more money
is likely to move into rela-

tively “ clean ** stocks—that Is,

gilts that have little or no

interest accrued on the transi-

tional date' of February 28.

Second, investors are Ukely

to move into lower coupon

stocks where they can take

more of their profits in the

form of capital gain.

scheme puts a stop to this,

stocks paying low dividends
wQl prove more attractive.

It Is surprising how many
investors shy away from low
coupon gUts because they
assume that a bond paying
dividends of 3 per cent a year
must be worse than one pay-

ing 12 per cent in dividends.

They forget that a low cou-

pon stock will start at a lower
price which rises as the stock

neazs the date on which the
government will redeem It at

its full face value.

As February 28 approaches,
therefore, stockbrokers ex-

pect some investors to switch
into low coupon stocks such
as the Exchequer 2} per cent
1990 . announced on January
17. which Is still on tap. Some
money is likely'to switch Into

this new stock from the Trea-
sury 3 per cent 1986, which is

.

due for redemption on May
19.

be available for offset under
the new accrued scheme."

.

Taken to absurd extremes,
if you bought £10.009 of a.

gilt like the Exchequer 14 per
cent 1986 on February 27 and
sold It again on February 28,

you could land yourself with a

.

hill for Income tax on £938 of
dividends yon never received.

Margaret Hughes

In the past, many Investors

will have converted income

from gilts into capital gahw

by bondwashhng — buying

without the dividend and sell-

ing six months later before

receiving the next one. Now
that the accrued income

The incentive to take your
proflts In tbe form of capital

gains, rather than dividends,

will get stronger later this

year. At the moment, you are
exempted from capital gains

tax if you hold a gilt for

longer than a year. From July
1, all gilts will be exempted,
no matter how long yon nave
held them.

In the short term, stock-

brokers also predict a swing
into stocks whose dividend
dates fall soon so tbat they
may be traded ex-dividend.
According to Bill Mahonev,

of London stockbroker W.
Greenwell and Company: “ In-

vestors should try to arrange
their portfolios so that as
little accrued income as pos-

sible spans the February 27-28
dates, became relief for
accrued interest purchased
before February 28 win not

Buying on February 27,you
will receive no relief on tite

accrued income induSed -in

the price you ' pay for the
stock, as you would on pur-
chases made, after the new-
rules come in. Instead, your
sale after February 28 would
make you liable for income
tax on all four months of In-

terest that have accrued, even
though only one day of U will

be Included in the price you
receive.
You can torn the tables by

buying ex-dividend or special

exdividend gilts Shortly

before February 28. Kf you
buy Exchequer Zl per cent

1991 in special ex-dividend

form on February 26, for

instance, the purchase price >

w01.be -reducedby the amount
of Income due to accrue 1

between then and its dividend
;

date, April 25. • 1

However, -you will not he *

liable to Income tax on that
;

rebate, as you would be on a ;

purchase made after February .

28, and you' wilt not be liable -

to capita! gains tax on the
difference between the
rebated- price and the fun
price so long axyon seQ after
July 1. ...

If you have been a regular
bondwasher,however, be care-

. ful that you do not get caught
out by the forestalling pro-
visions in effect from Febru-
ary 28 last-year. Tbe precise
regulations are. Impossibly
complicated, hart their effect

is to. give the Inland Revenue
the chance to apply the
accrued income scheme retro-

spectively from 1982

George Graham

Owinonrari Kir

PBR FUND MANAGEMENT LTD

Issue of up to 2,450,000 ordinary shares

of £1 .00 each at the price of £1 XX) per share
payable in full on application

1985/86 Tax Relief

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
MSniriium Application €1,000

The
group of quality hotels in the South of

Key Points: • Substantial asset backing
Experienced Managamant

• taaue underwritten for £7604)00
• Initial Inuastocs have put in £100,000
• Low issue costs

• Strong Board. Experienced bnrineaamon
us Directors

• Foundera shares onhr startto benefitwhan
thouahm exceeds Z/JBK

Thasubfcriptionfarefletewwhanlha offerb
nor kter than 3.00pman the28th ftbruay A
Dmctots.

... enyow
antes mbndad Jy the

. -J Band Mw injomsnt LSL
146o Oman Victoria Street London, 804VERF
Tot 01-238 4070

ath notmfauMfen toaataafea far i

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

FORBES
-HIGH INCOME

GILT FUND
CURRENTYIELD

1440%
INCOME PAID QUARTERLY

WITHOUT DEDUCTION OFTAX-
An interim dfrntend of 3.Zp perstare

Is declared (or the quarter ended
31stDecember 1985. making a total of.

&4p perstare for the six months? period
sincethe lunch of the.Fund.
THELATESTMANAGERS*REPORTTO
SHAREHOLDERS CAN BE OBTAINED
FROMTHE FUND*LONDON AGBtZS.
WWTETOiFORBES SECURITIES

. .

MANAGEMENT CO. CTO.c/o SIBlit
MALLLONDON 5W1Y SJELTELeffiMMSaO
TELEX;263285

RBBBSEajRnBMAnMXBDSlTCP

FINANCIAL

The following booklets

are available from the

'Financial Times:

Capital Gains.

The key figures to

calculating your
fax £4.50

How to compete
on equal terms £3.75

Jobs, pay, anions
and ownership of
capital £1.50

To order your copy,
please write to:

Ms Nicola Banham
Publicity Department

Financial Times Limited

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

enclosing a cheque for

.the value of your order

BritishAmerica's Cup ENGES PLC

Offerfor Sub!

Underthe Business
Of 3,000,000 OrdiiAy Si

SCHEME

r Share

guin

. The Company will have two yachts in Australia

fromwhich to select a challenging yacht for the
1987 Americas Cup. Both British yachts have been
extensively tested at scale against models similar

to Australia U, the Jast winner and significant

performance improvements have been achieved.
The Directors believe that victory in 1987

will create commercial opportunities from which
the Company will be able to generate substantial

-

revenues.

Harold. Cudmone. skipper of the 1987 British

Challenge,won the J984 Australia Cupfthe
Australian Match Racing Championship). In the
Jastseven months he has skippered the top point-

This advertisementdoes not constitute

scoring yacht in the Admiral's Cup and the leading
yacht in the winning British team for the Southern
Cross Cup. These a re.two ofthe worlds most
important ocean racing events.

Individual subscribers should dependingon
their circumstances, be able to obtain income tax
relief at their highest rates of tax in respect of the
year ending 5th April. 1 986.

Closing date 1 4th March.! 986.

Copies ofthe prospectus offering shares
for subscription in BACC may be obtained by
telephoning 01-623 9333 (24 hour service) or by
completing the coupon below

an invitation to subscribe for shares;

i

To: GuinnessMahonS Co. Limited, 32 St Maryat Hill, London EC3P3AI -
[

Pleasesendme copies ofthe prospectus fbr British America’s Cup Challenges PLC i

Name.
I Address.

L^-=r

'k
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Benefits received hy single adults

Company/plan

Annual
premium

£

Hospital stay
Weekly Maximum-
benefit

£

fflateruity

£
Dental

£

-Additional benefits

Optical
£

Personal Assurance 140/week

Hospital Sayings Association
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Extended Hospital Plan
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^PATOIATES letting' their perty that is available for their
UK homes while they.are work- < usei However, expatriate wives _ -

.

ar UK often tio not- qualify for. this
property to 1^: as an investment, exemption; if they return to the

Cash Beneflt Plan

should find themselves in a uk - they may be considered
comfortable tax position, if they resident ' for tax purposes.
plan their purchase carefully. This situation can be used to

wSE? M
)

me
J
ire eligible Jor'. advantage the hiisband and I patients Aid Association

MffiAS
. ;

(mortgage interest wife own a UK property jointly. I paycare
relief at source) on. mortgages

. A- resident .wife should be *

up to £30,000, ,aU Should be able eligible for the. single person’s
to offset the

.

interest payments - allowance which can be set
on their -mortgage against the against "her share . of the
rental' income for tax purposes;

. furbished letting income for
Because .the /Inland

1

’Revenue ^ tax year.-. If the wife has
ffiWipS Property a children at school in the UK

business activity. there is no she will receive tax allowances
limit on the size of the mart- ^ ^ were a single parent.

But if the wofe's residence is

160
first 14 days
then standard

daily rate

home help—240
chronic/mental illness—206
consultants fees—S4
recuperation—56

BES 1985/6 TAX BELIEF
ASSETBACKED
INVESTMENT

nnjgj^ff ji

liiiSIoL:

56.60 (male) 140
68 tfemale)

Consultants fees—65
recuperation—40
physiotherapy—S4

(over two years)

consultants fees—200
illness at home—240

SMsEMS

Cover for your hospital bed SAINT HOTELS PLC
u.^. . „ -

. _ - J*Ul M. UIC J raujrmr »
Most -expatriates are .more

established, and the property is

sold in the tax year of the

‘

vn.w »

" ^SSf’JSSSbS^ *****
expatriate’s retarn.the rereiptt

£™z: srsss mssurysrs

Margaret Hughes reports About 30 organisations covered by private health care erally covered hy private health

on a new lease of life market such schemes. They schemes such as BUPA. These insurance schemes,

for schemes offering extra imm the pre-NHS days include the costs of private con- Unlike most private health

natianiB
“ when patients had to pay for sultation fees, convalescence, insurance schemes a few hospi-

casn lor patterns their hospital stay, often physiotherapy, home help, mat- tal cash plans will also pay
RECENT INCREASES in through regular savings emity, optical and dental treat- benefits for hospitalisation duei__ +L0 ,

' tilt: lldUie iU Uipildl Xtilllh UL&. Mi. vmwu^i ti uuj, upu\.ai OiiU uruuu UC4U- wviitiiio Iiyopnunoaiiuu wuv
ior xne pr^ierty mer«y to pay

it js important to sell the prop- National Health Service dental schemes. The level of benefit menL HSA offers the widest to existing illnesses after an
iS-L,

11*? 1*- ¥*. upkeep- er*v in the year before the tax and spectacle charges have varies. But typically they will range of additional benefits, in- iniitial qualifying period. Such

the UK is not liable to CGT on I
mainly aimed at non-private which varies from scheme to cally sick and a “compensation

- including management agents’
'

t.w sale.

patients have to contribute for
two years to be eligible for bene-
fits with Personal Assurance.

fees and 'the VAT on them,
accountants’ -fees, a wear and

patients. The raison d'etre of scheme. For this you will pay a payment to anyone hospitalised The same goes for Sun
And if the Wife stays in the I

such schemes has been to pro- premium ranging from 30 for more than ten nights. Alliance’s hospital income plan
- accountants -tees, a wear ana ^ •

refurns 0ften and vide extra cash for subscribers pence to £1120 a week—£68 a A fr(,ol.-n* nt and the Extended Hospital Plan

: oMhe establishes a separate principal wb^Ureynre «* b«pj^
rf EE ^“ZL&JSSL^ "ate health insurance schemes SJ ^5 to

.J5? 1
Anri a residence from the family jl«i<c-.*wi*i«m «ic «ot wicmicu, muc ur »cvera. woicum

is that thev do not nay mater- tor lor oniy one >'par

nt££r ^ still a
home, she may then sell this are they sufficiently large, once to increase your potential

„jiv cosw Most of foe matinl CNA ’
S Hospital Plus Plan,

profit from the- rent, mortgage
in tuL ta* VPar before to cover the cost of medical benefits. Most schemes include Lv Td. Most schemes operate

family
|

The-benefits are not intended, bute to several schemes at tor for only one year with

i'*'"
1 '- U «411 UJO U»ii6«6c

Tesirf<»nr*» in the tax vear before W Cover me COS
imerest p^inents xaay be de- rSim exSSpt treatment They aim to help some benefits for other mem- £na! howevPr ’ ^ve which
ducted with no restaetjon. If

tu v
blue collar workers meet bers of the family. you cannot join. The only one

» * \L'dida iiiuifL vi uix uivuit-ni • . i

cash plans do. Some, like Per- £? -
schemes 5£2?*JS

i.,.

;

,!iv ^
«Pil -tui

“

.Huicuuu. u. £__m pm. Djue collar woraers meet

To gain’ CGT exemption on ^ such as 1rans-
irs of the family.

B(ty ,lke Tny other forni of hos- J" «««*
gjlnffi niUtal

Thelargest operator in this pitalisation. .This means that S?!„ t.?SS?S sS'SSSSBSSS ismiss fSSSSsS

Otterfor subscriptionofup xo 5,000,000 Ordinary

Shares of £1 each atpar.

Fossibly the last BES opportunity to invest in a

freehold London hotel with a prime location in South
Kensington.

# Capital gain in excess of£500,000 inherent in initial

development.

# Highly experienced Board "h[imagingDirector

personally inv esting £'260,000 at par.

0 60% hotel occupancy liom one OS Tour Operator

who is investing at par.

# Minimum subscription of£1.5 million underwritten.

0 Investors receive a 61% growth in v.ilue ot tlicic

shares betbremanagement shares henviu.

0 Company intends to build up a group ol hotels

with aview toUSN I lloution.

Immediate commencement oftrade

BES Certificates available August 19S6
or carripd forward tn offset . „ “Y1

- nnrt nfher relatPrt overheads non tuaftl, win pay a nospiuu oi tw you would' get CIU ror „ - jr .

ILlS?
lei/0rS.1O

|2K SS uSSSE pri^S
d
heXiS2: -

®tay benefit of £12 a night up. to each night spent in hospital
on
^?‘!SAgainst

profits.
tax allowances available on

| a maximum of three months" (91 when having a baby. Hosbital j J^f
accompans'ing table gives

furnfeh«l: ]«Wl«s .make_UKlM'® mghte) a year or 11.092 for a. Savings Assici.tit.n7p.ys £i(i« tSS^JSZ^ SS 3X£
SSA =i'prS»o£m> tt

“ srs.anra?!ss -raLg-s^JSi.-apioyment overseas^ are non- tivef0r ft* expatriate.'
resident in the UK for tax pur-
poses, even if they own pro-

S3S£“;&.nS ore
1

1

S 1K^ Sti.“S.
"0.™'. d,

.
n
’L.71

,
.
e
;a J C * Ji I wniai oner aura

Amanda. 5ei(ll I affluent patients.
tributor and spouse are en- Other schemes pay a specific «„ciT ntwantJ » rL'
titled' to

J

h«_sazne benefit.(more amount tor each enngnement. ^h?rafwhT" |S?SIS the t^nc

;;
'**!>

trf'"r ir b

wi.

14 in the GLC International at K-N2; 26 Q-K5 ob, N-B3.
usually the spouse benefits at a Bot there’s no point in rushing 5E."

reduced retepr«he/?ei,_. out to join a -scheme after yoS
London’s Great Eastern Hotel After Black’s mistake at move contributor in his/her own discover you’re pregnant There iim „Ji? 24.® ^ ”}

on 12-27 March, where Hubner 18. Short lias fully exploited the right) and -children to a pay- is usually a qualifying period can be increased fuSr by c^-

;i ;e >.*.W

!

' V-/X AJL^/kJ.Ki/ "on 12-27 March, where Hubner 18, Short has fully exploited the right) and -childrer
-v ..• . r‘ . and Spassky will participate weak pawn and his own more ment of £4 a night.

• NIGEL SHORTS - victory at and Anatoly Karpov is a late active pieces. Here QxQ; 27 . „
. Wijk aan -.Zee ..-eaffier -this- entty.-"

" ' PxQ. N-N3; 28 N-K7 wins a .. ^ well as bepefil

' month, allied to other recent - A typical " Short win from pawn. •
; Inhpm-iS.™*!

e ment of £4 a night before you can receive benefit
tributing to several schemes. A

a ,
As well as benefits paid dur- Such schemes, such as that full list can be obtained from

ing hospitalisation many run by Paycare, will soon start British Hospitals Contributory
i.

.
schemes now make extra pay- paying towards the cost of alter- Schemes Association, 4th Floor,
meats towards other medical native medicine such as acu- Refuge Building, Baldwin

* costs, many of which are not puncture again an area not een- Street. Bristol BS1 1SE.

"In c+tam J IYe*pectii* ceniplito vuup.'n .irul t.-.:

Johnson Fry tie. Co. IjA, rrmccs Hi-tisc, jtijumi :i Mr.vr.Lothlw;S1STYcDI

rphow 01-434 1416 01-4995066
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L
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fre-:

becoming the main Western bhmea with central -square P-KR4.
challenger to the- -firm

1

'Soviet control.. Blade is .gradually . A mistake under pressure,

hold on the individual world pushed back, the white army -but if QxQ; 33 NxQ, R-K2; 34

chess tide. Short woo with -penetrates, and a surprise R-R8, R-K3; 35 R-R7 and a pawn
94/13,- in front of LJubojevic, knight manoeuvre forces falls.- After Short's next Black

NikoMc and van der- Wiel 8, material gain. .
loses jus entire queen’s wing.

Hubner 7L Hodgson and Sos-
’

- White: N.D. Short (England). -. 33 N-N8! R-Ql; 34 RxR, QxBU
onko 7, Cbetrmn, Boat and Black: P. van der Sterren (Hoi- 35 NxP, K-Nl; 36 QxNPr Q-Q7;

Seirawas 8i; and, four others, land), Ruy Lopez (Wijk aan -37 Q-N8 ch. K-R2; 38 Q-B7,

• His toomament -performance. Zee 1986).
i assessed on. the FTOE/Elo 1 P-KL P-K4; 2 N-KB3, N-
. scale, was around 2710, the QB3; 3 B-N5, P-QR3; 4 B-R4,

level at- -wEScih -Kasparov and ArB3; .5 00, B-K2: 0 R-Kl,

Karpov play aU the time. P^N4; 7 B-N3, P-Q3; 8 P-B3.
Hh “ r.‘ r . at\. a D vo

K-R3; 39 Q-K5. K-N2; 40 N-B5,
Resigns.. . .

PROBLEM No. 607

WHAT’SUPIN
BLACK( 7 men)~ ^ Sa pSna of the

Black’s variety 'of weU-
analysed choice at this stage

world no 13. Meanwhile, Jan
Thnman of . Hdland. 4be recog-

analysed
indudes- P-QR4, Q-Q2, N-Q2,
B-N2, N-Nlr N-QR4, R-Kl and

Sf 'S?? fi
:fsa." The tsnssks
central argument but leaves«h.gB»TWvwarwm hy.e ^^a.^inm.av.T

mm
imi

mm
pmm

wide 36 margin fo .Ms camh- . r^ pATBxB u OxB P-Q4:
r -dates seim-fiiml against -Yusu- ^ P?»QP N-QR4; 13 Q-B2, PxP;
•' poy, droppir^ soane. 15 rating- 14 jgjjp. 1& ^.33,
' points in .the protea A West Here theory prefers the

list would now read -Kbncfazxn m;iniiprivn> ONJ)S-K4 and B-

‘.-v*v
:
:i -->k;

1 points inline process,^a vvesc Here theory prefers the ^ |

-
”W K^x*noQ manoeuvre QN-Q3K4 and B- «*» ^ lag iSB—

I

S5 mVSSKS!: :
* N^: M^ White mates in four moves at

r ^5?" Jatest, agaMst any defence (by
1 Elacks;^?k. QBFM IS **” K. Meek. 1940). This diagram(TW Miles at 30 is the next source of his later problems, so pr0ved among the hardest to
r ®Wert > i™P™y'ein?P

t PxB with symmetrical pawns prack i„ the Lloyds Bank
may well. put him at the top looks, the natural choice.

.
If British Solving Championship

|. in 1-2 .years. then 19 P-QN3, N-N3: 20 Q-B6, finj. Almost ail 13 finalists
>' Later this mrarth, Short Q-Nl followed by R-Bl. chose the wrong answer.

’Ay. *!

mi
->3SS^

m0MmKdmmm
17 B-B4, B-Q3; 18 BxB, QxB. latest, against any defence (by

Black’s weak QBP is the r. Mec^, 1940). This diagram

l in 1-2 years. then -19 P-QN3, N-N3; 20 Q-B6,
•' Later this- ^nunth. Short Q-Nl followed by R-Bl.

?t competes in-the annual Lugano 19 QR-B1, QR-B1; 20 P-QN3,

J; Open, where he . was nmner-ap N-N3; 21 N-K5, KR-K1- '
•

“ last year and. whose ^1986. ehtty Here" 21 . ..-'QxP? fails; to"22

indudes Korchnoi, Miles and N-B6 and 23 N-K7 ch.

John Nunn. Immediately. .after 22 N-B6, N-Q4; .23 Q-R5, RxR
that he is. among the elite- of ch!; 2ft QxR. P-N3^ 25 R-B5,

19 QK-Bi, QJvdi; «o Jr-XiNS, Time allowed was 25 minutes;
N3; .21 N-K5, KR-K1- can’ you do. better than the
Here- 21 . . „-QxP? fails, to 22 experts? -
B6 and 23 N-K7 ch. Solution Page XV
22 N-B6, N-Q4; 23 Q-R5, RxR r *j
- n± -

rtvR P.7V7R- w R.R5. . JLeonard JJarden

Mmi
SLW^S-T-

. _v i-i- .V'.!' •

WARDLEY!... Up 58^iiilyear
Onthexipandup.That^Wardley’s

European Growth.Thist!Hadyou
invested £1,000 atlaunch onJanuary
18th, 1985,yourinvestment-atthe

endofJanuary1986-wouldhave
grownto £1,588-net of all charges.

(Offertobid,incomenotreinvested*)

And,inonropinion,theprospects
forWardley’sEuropeaninvestors still

lookas brightas even

Why?BecauseWardleyhasthe
knowledgeandexpertiseto identify for!9S6.

is impressive byanystandard-but
Wardleybelieves thatEurope con-
tinues to offer outstandingprospects

INVESTTODAT
SomalaaffieiiKJstofEnropebyinakin^flieiiMistof

Wardley.Smplycompleteand retorn flieapplication—to0et&er

Whyoordiequemadepayable to ‘WardleyCnitlbast
ManagesLimited’—

NOW.

APPIJC^ONTORINVESTMEm'INTHE
WARDLEYEUROEEANGROWTHTRDST

I/Wem^forumts tothevalue of£ (min£1,000) attheManagec^
quotedoCerpriceon receipt of this applicalion.

1,Surname fMf/ww/iiii»>w*wiio

f

».WL

11ierds no secret about achieving-

the very bestperformancefrom your

-investment portfolio,

.

' You simply retain an exceptional

Trinti ofinvestmentmanager todo the.

jobforyou. •

;

- Theldndwboismotivatedenough

to take an interest in the investment

affairso£eachoneof his private clients

.

Yetskilled enough to:beAble teroffer

advice"hnd judgment of a calibre,

tliat his impressed even die roost

tenandinginstitutionalinvestot.
•

^SpedficaUyxe<mnt^f^
in the .City to^meet the needs of

. p^ferli^ts'-wiih£150,QCX)ormore
to' ^foVest/ Smd'-'tefitei % - lhi£

f 1i’]ggac^tto^_yd. research..

. Arauuivw v* v“v.

“ i •• . o:

banking grotips^theScdmitar invest-

ment-snanagement team can.
1now

offer ^vexi iihe smallest"dient the

same information and investment

opportunities that our larger institu-

. tional clients enioy.

"When you take into account, too,

thatour income is entirely relianton
fees, is it any wonder that no other

inyekment company can match the

blend of judgement, :investment,

expertise, objectivity and personal

service thatwecan offer?

.. Send now for the Scimitar Private

CKeht brochure and you;
ll see our

pbinti

_ -Write to EdwardBland or.Michael

lindsell at; Scimitar Asset Manage-

ment limited, 33-36 Gracechurch

: Streep LondonEC3T 0AX. Or phone

SS* Scimitak
87U

- HAS THE EDGE
Scimitar Asset Management Limited

Standard ^Chartered

GENERALINFORMATION
Investment objective: Good capital appreciation from acarefullyaeJpciedpiXflbtoraSiarfiS

quoted on aryof the Continental European stodemarkets.

Leafing in units: Units'wil 1 be houghiai the ruling Offer price onanybusinessdayonwhich orders

jarc rewired- (Asa guide the Offerpriceon 12thFebruarywas44.7p).A Contract Note will be sent

Snuncdiateh’.vuurapph'caiion is received -and j-ourL"nitCerllDcate will normally follow within the

next42dayg.Xvhenyousellyouru nits, paymentwill bemade at lheBidprice,nonnnllywlllan7days

ofthe receiptofyoufrenuunced UnitOertiOcate.

Pri andvield.-Tbecuirentj]ricesandyieldarequoted dailyIntheI^Sy'Iel^agAi.Rnaixaal
Tunesrand TheTImeft. -
1 iinr-imiu mill,— _^
InCTme:Theenigml^dgrosscurrentyieldonl2thF^rnaiylD86was12%peranimnLJfetfaciHnela
distributed an Duallyon 31stAugusL

<3iarges:An initial chargenfbXiBindnded inthepr?ceornnlte.ConuniftSkmtepaSdtoquan5ed

inlermediaries. the rales'beingavailableon request.Anannual managementcharge of (pin!

j

aSmnmneOfc/Mti^ -

Rrstnames-

‘ Signatoefs) Dale '
•

[
(Inthecase ofjointapplications,each mustsign and aifarh full nmuRaj -

• Hease ticktiieappropriate box(es) if \tiu wnuld like:

I 0) uiconiedisinbnUonsrdjnvsted [J (in) delaHaofreguJarinonthfrsazingiiQ
I

(ii) detailsofoorShareExdiaDga (hr) deiailsofour Portfolio

Sdiemo O JMBnagemeDtSenices pr

\XT) of the valueof the Dust isdeductedfrom theincome (orcapital, ifthere is insnfficientincouie).

Safeguards: TbeThustis authorisedtythe Secxetaiy ofStateforTradeand industryandisawlder
range iirv esiinentunder theThislw InvestmentAct,198LThe Trustee isUoyds BaokPIc,

71Lombard Street,London EC3P3BS.

toinvest to:

C.»HVi)n>iTTilS\?.l ,.ilL"inTikl»ii:'II»iPmii :7un4'fiiiif?iWiidr:AuiVr*.'l.'

RegisteredtXDce Ward)ev-House,rDevonshireSquare,LondonEClStHN.
AmemheroftheUnitIhutAssociation.

WardleyXJnff'IhBfManagers limited
TfenfleyHouse, 7Devonshire Snuare.LondonEC2M4HN'.
Tblqdnme;(flrS291532/1534. (Not applicable in Eire)

>\®dley
AWorldofExperience yj
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thelawintoyour
ownhands

Ifyou need toinowabout
pensions—youneedPensions
Management.

Whetheryou are a pensions

adviser, insurance broker/actuaiy,

management consultant, accountant;

solicitor, or trustee. Pensions

Management willprovideyouwith,

the informationyou need.
With somuch goingoninthe

pensions market it’s not easy to keep
abreastof developments.

Nowyou can keep pace with.

everypensions development ina
new monthly magazine—
Pensions Management.

Pensions Managementhas regular

reviews ofnew ideas and newproducts,
new regulations andnew tax rulings. Every
month there is a major survey-February’s survey covers AdditionalVolimtaiy

Contributions (AVCs).

Wbtzytotell you aboutpensions developmentswhiletheyare still news. TheFebruary
issuewill also containa summary ofall you need toknow aboutthe Social Security bill.

Therewards in the future forthosewho get theirpensions arrangements rightcouldbe
very great indeed.

Pensions Management is designed tomakethe financial future clear foreveryone
with an interest in pensions.

Ifit’s yourjob to adviseon pensions, well giveyou all the feds you need.
F-flrTi monthly issue contains comprehensive statistics cm theperformance ofindividual
pension hinds.

PensionsManagement is£L50 amonth. Older it fromyournewsagent-and takethe

law intoyourownhands.
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• FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Offshore funds stand at bay
o
55
GO

• MANAGEMENT*
Planning for retirement without going grey.

XN3HHOVNVW SNOISN3X • HNIZV OVH

Donald Elkin looks
at the difficulties

faced by UK
resident investors

ALTHOUGH the Chancellor of

the Exchequer announced in.

September 10S3 that he would
close the rax loophole exploited
sn successfully by offshore

“roll-up" funds, there are still

serious doubts as to how various

aspects of the new law.

embodied in the 19R4 Finance
Act. will apply in practice.-

Certainly, the Jersey Fund
Managers Association and
various other parties are con-

cerned enough to have formed
a committee to seek clarification

from the Inland Revenue. Mean-
while. UK resident investors in

offshore funds are faced with
intolerable uncertainties.

Few will dispute that correct-

ine legislation was necessary,

with £1.5Q0m having been
invested in roll-up funds by the

summer of JftSS. Their attrac-

tion for British investors was
that they converted income that

otherwise would have attracted

income tax at rates of up to

75 per cent at the time into

capital gains, taxable at a maxi-
mum of 30 per cent and totally

tax-free if within the annual
exemption of £5,300 applying

then. Since most of the funds
simply placed the money on
deposit, and rolled-up the
interest, such gains could be
achieved risk-free.

The new legislation prorides

that any British resident

investor realising a gain from
an offshore fund after January

1. 1984. would have to pay
income tax on- bis profit unless
the Investment concerned has
heen approved by the Revenue
as a distributing fund. In that
event, capital gains tax applies
In the normal way.
The present difficulties lie in

the detailed rules relating to
distributing status. They are
not only complex, but drawn so
widely that many funds lhat
certainly had not been run with
a view to avoiding tax were
found to be in danger of dis-
qualification.

The principal requirement
to achieve distributing status is
the payment away each year of
not less than 85 per cent of
the fund’s income (calculated
in accordance with corporation
tax principles). Because of the
need to prepare accounts, dis-

cuss the matter with the
Revenue and. perhaps, call

shareholders' meetings to de-
clare additional dividends,
serious practical difficulties

arise from the six-month dead-
line. (from the end of each
accounting period, during which
the distribution level has to be
met).

However, these pale into in-

significance having regard to the
line which the inland Revenue
is now pursuing on the subject
of overtrading.
The argument is that if a

fund undertakes a high level of
investment transactions. it

might be treated as -trading in
securities. The relevance of
such a conclusion is that the
realised capital profits would
then be treated as income, most

of which would have to be
distributed to the sbareholders
to achieve Urn 85 per cent
distribution standard. In such
a case, distributing status might
be lost even if the fund
distributes at a level that
equates to the normal yield on
the type of securities it holds.

For investors in a growth-
oriented equity fund generating
very little income, this would
be disastrous. While such treat-

ment could be encompassed by
the corporation tax roles, it

must be asked if this is really

what the Financial Secretary to

the Treasury had in mind when

he authorised a statement in

November 1983 indicating that

clearance would be forthcoming

« where it was established

that a fund genuinelym
distri-

butes all of its income?

Some of the peripheral re-

quirements of the^new na-
tions are also causing difficulty.

‘For example, offsfaoiy fagj*

not qualify for

status if they have subadraries,

no doubt to prevent thcro tfrom

avoiding the rules by nlla»«p
Income at one remove. .The

Patch Robeco «n>»P
foul of this particular

ment and. consequently,- m
• being denied the' BjggLgS-
though it always has totribgld

all of its income and is, indeeo.

required to. dp so by Nether

lands law..

All of this adds up to

unhappy situation for investor.

It is compounded by the fart

that distributing status “
granted only after a fund s year

has ended; this means that K

the fund fails to quahfy- the

investor will not know until too

late that, he has to pay income

tax on his capital profits.

Then again, the

provides that failure of a fb»d

to achieve the status lurt once

will taint it, -even though it does

so on every other

Consequently, shareholders dutj

•ine the disqualification period

have to pay income tax ontho

whole of their realised. P™**
however long they retain their

Investment.

BRIDGE
YOU WILL FIND Tomorrow’s
World (Methuen £3.95), a
recent work by Victor Mollo,

most instructive. In more than
100 hands the author endeavours
to prove to us that bidding and
play are not separate subjects,

but two sides of the same coin.

Let us start with transfer

deals:

N
7 6

O Q 10 8 7 6 2
0 8 4 3
4KB

W E
A 10 4 Q J 9 5 3

V A 9 0 5 4 3
AK 9 6 2 * 10 5
+ J742 * Q 9 6

5
K 8 2

O K J
O A Q J 7

* A 10 5 3

At game all South deals and
bids one no trump. Normally.

North would make a weakness
take-out of two hearts, but,

playing transfers. North bid two
diamonds, asking partner to bid
hearts. With a maximum no
trump and two good hearts.

South rebid three hearts, which
encouraged North to bid four.

West led the heart Ace. South
unblocking his King, and con-

tinued with the nine. The
Queen won, and the ten drew
East’s last trump, South throw-

ing a spade. The declarer now
cashed King and Ace of clubs,

ruffed a club on the -table, and
tried the finesse of the diamond
Knave. This lost, and West
returned the club Knave.

Prospects were poor. West’s
lead and subsequent play sug-

gested that he held the Ace of
spades, so the declarer derided

to play on that assumption.

Ruffing the club on the table, he
cashed the last trump, discard-

ing another spade from hand.

In order to keep his three
diamonds intact. West had to

bare his Ace of spades. South
cashed his diamond Ace,
dropping East’s ten, then threw
West in with his spade, forcing

a diamond return into his Queen
and seven.

Transfers over a one no
trump opening have much to

recommend them. On this

occasion North can, as it were,

bid 2$ hearts, and In the play
the strong hand is concealed.
We turn to constructive

cue-bids:

N
Q 9 2

O A J 9 7 6 2 .

O J 10 8 2
• * —
W E

3 10 8 5
C? 10 5 4 3 O K
<y Q 9 7 0 6 4.
* K 9 7 5 2 * AQ J10863

S
A K J 7 6 4

O Q 8
O A K 5 3

4

With East-West vulnerable.

East dealt and bid three clubs,

South said four spades, and
West five clubs. Now North
bid five hearts, which at one
time would simply have shown
a good -suit, but.' in- this

enlightened era it must be

construed as a cue-bid, accept-

ing spades as trumps, with slam
aspirations. South bid six

spades. -

West led the club five, ruffed

in dummy, and South drew
trumps, East following to all

three .rounds. Now the Queen
of hearts was finessed, losing to

the King. Ruffing the club
return, declarer cashed his'

spade Knave, and then led his

heart to dummy’s Knave. When
East showed out, the diamond
Knave was finessed, and-West's
Queen defeated the slam.

South did not think. East
must have started with seven
clubs, and he had shown three
spades and one - heart. The
diamond . finesse, therefore,
could not be the right play.

South should- have cashed his_
two diamond honours. .When
the Queen does not fall on his
right, he leads hw last; spade^
This catches West In a red suit;-.

. squeeze—but the mtemationfl
declarer “forgOt" tu play the
.squeeze-card.. ...-

E. P. C. Col

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONALADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

£50,000
FIXED TERM DEPOSIT

16.72% per annum. Paid gross
Deposits secured. Interest fixed. Interest my be drawn monthly.

hsIF year, annually or may be allowed to compound for full term.

£100,000 max deposit. Min term 3 years max 5 years. £lm only in

Feb. Other offers available.

Enquiries from broken, financial advisers, pension fund managers,

etc, are welcome.

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS, F.T.

VI MannIngham Lane, Bradford 1, West Yorkshire
Tel* (0274} 305807 or Amwcrphom (0274) 737548

f" Licensed Deposit Takers
Established 1972

SPORTS OPPORTUNITY
The aim of every Trading Company In the world la to find a product that
la unique or better then Its competitor, of high quality, yet low price, with
immediate market appeal.

An Australian manufacturar, after 10 years of creation, haa aucceadsd In

eclipsing the present day market leadera. with a revolutionary rang* of
sporting products. Tbla range la absolutely complete, with teat reports,
marketing analysis, promotional material, incl. brochures. TV videos, etc.

Any company who ia looking for a new line or perhaps wishing to diversity,
who has the desire to link up whb a potential market leader, should apply
immediate for an exclusive. Individual country distributorship.

Pleas* address all enqurrie* to:

Sports Opportun'ty. PO Bax BBS, 3603 RE Utrecht; Holland
Appointments need to be arranged during February,

whilst the principala are in Europe

Experienced Businessmen seek

ANGLO /ITALIAN
OPPORTUNITIES

Trade it Mergers if Joint Ventures etc .

We have resources and, connections in both countries.
_

Principals only and minimum profits or fees £100,000 required.

Write Bor F6229, Financial Times. TO-Cannon St. London EC4P 48V

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
AND SOFTWARE GROUP

Profitable. 8 yeera management exparlance, outstanding markets,
product*, prospects and Unsocial controls, prominent IBM and other

dealerships seeks minority E500.000 to flnsnca Continued
growth at home and overseas

Principals only, plaasa write to Bor F6W. Financial Timas
10 Cannon 5tre«r. London EC4P 4BY

1982 CLARETS
1982 Clarets, duty paid and

delivered, however it Is possible
that aoms could be purchased In

bond; all origins! esses:
10 c/s CHEVAl BLANC

20 c/s TALBOT - 20 c/s LA LAGUNE
20 c/s DUCRU BEAUCAILLOU

30 e/s MONTROSE
80 c/s BATAILLEY

80 c/e LYNCH SAGES
BO c/s CAION SEGUR

£83.000 ono
Write Box F6291. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

PARCEL OF 1977

VINTAGE PORT
Large parcel of 1977 Vintage Port

for eele. duty paid and delivered.

II in their original cases, to be
sold as one parcel:

20 c/s Taylor - 50 c/s Sandetnan
GO c/s Croft - 100 e/s Dow

100 e/a Fonseca - 150 c/a Graham
250 c/a Wane
£165.000 ono

Write Bor F6293. Financial Timas

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 48V

FED DP FATMUED. *° weeJI. KxcKfne
badness opportunity availably. Call

Edmaud Oalltsr. 01-73* 03B7.

IDEAS FDR DEVUOfMIMr into viable
opportunities, for cheque security,
greetings cards, lawns, cups, wine
commercials. make-up. molecular
models. Write Soot FS»9. Financial
Times, to Cannon Street, London.
CC4P *BY.

SOYCRBIONS Jr KRUGERRAND* awrtjasl.

Too ctah prices paid. Northern BoWon
Ltd fBroicerai. 7 A 9 Havelock Street-
Birth. Northumberland. Tel. 0670
5S14G6 Sr 33*713.

Business For Sale

EXPANSION OPPORTUNITY
A leading shipping and freight for-
warding company baaed within
London, seeks to establish links
with individuals within the manu-
facturing and shipping industry able
to act as Sales Agent within their
own area or country. Attractive
commission arrangements are en-
visaged for the right people.

Plaasa. write. In strict confidence

to Boa F6294. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Don’ttaxyour brain, tax ours
Only31 dawstoTheBudget
Stay Hayward isa leading firm ofAccountants;
BusinessAdvisersandManagementConsultants,
advising clients on aQ aspects of personal and
corporatetax planning, both in the UJCand
internationally

Vfe believe thatourtaxexpertiseand the constmctte
advice we provide have contributed significantlyto
the success of our clients. Client relationships are
personal, not institutional, and services are designed
to meeteach ciienfs individual requirements.

V\fe have produced books on Personal Tax Planning
and Capital Gains Taxfor our clients and these can be
obtained by completing the coupon below,

TaxPlanning Revfcer
1985/8S—£4435
Wl!m»e imatuabis insaaBBShtg
and identifying methods by which
an Individual may be able to
reduce his tax Natalities in tin -

currentyearand benefit
substantiallyfre
In future years.

Please complete end return toe

StephanSaftStayH^wardy
8DakarStreet,LondonWUff1D#L01-486
Pleasesendmeacopy ofcTax Planning Review

Capital GainsTax

I endotachequetothevalueof£.

PIeasecontactmeto ifiaaissnyspedfic reqtiramentBO
NAME

ntfek
&®0

C0MHWY1

ADDRESS-

Capital GainsTax—
ColouringtheRmm Mast

1385~£AAS
Despite efforts to reform and

sJmpSfyCGG calculations are far

Com easyThis book dealswith the
key issues-as far as posable in

non-technical language -with

manyexamplesto illustrate the
more difficultconcepts.

Iondon-BBtid^3aa-atea»eh»gi^M«uJierter-Nfln^-ftoB&^faflni-SandBrtBid

.THH’HONE.

I AmwiierofHbnB^*Hon,'^ lntainatioitf

Orbit Oil Limited
Oil Reclamation'
International Limited
[Both in Receivership]

A unique oportunity to acaulre the business anti

assets of a Revee Waste Oil Refining Plant toqethar

with aatanta and associated manufacturing rights.

* Modem single storey offices with laboratory facilities

* Lonq leasehold site of approx 1.6 acres based In

Corby. Northerns together with 480 aq metre* process

building . „
* Storage capacity or spores 250.000 gallon*

-• 10-15 employees
For further particulars apply:

Cork Gully

R. W. Cork. J. M. Thompson,

Joint Receiver I Manager,
or S. Rlsbl
Shelley House, 3 Noble Street
London EC2V 7DQ
Tel: 01-606 7700

Telex: 884730 COROT G

GUERNSEY
CHANNEL ISLANDS

Highly pmfkeble electrical retail buainaan for eele ee e going coneem.
Turnover £600.000+ pa. Trading profit £30.000+ p«. Stock £200.000. 12
employees. Freehold nf aubsisnilsl premises Includes 3.7DO sq ft of sales

area on two floors. 760 aq ft storage, and a two storay residential flat.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £lm
Applications to Bo* H0582. Financier Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

COMPANY LOCATED
. SOUTH LONDON

ENGAGED IN OFFICE
PARTITION ING/REFURBISHMENT

Incorporated 1963

Annual turnover £600.000

Freehold Premise* with outline

planning permission toe

redevelopment

Write Bor HOS2B. Financial Tflnea
10 Cannon St. London.EC4F J0Y

Personal

BOOKSHOP 8 COFFEE SHOP
WITH GEORGIAN HOUSE

Centre of fast Anglian coast town .

Ideal for someone wanting dwelling

with bualnaaa attached. £285.000

Write Bar MOSS4. Financial Time*

W Cannon St. London SC4P fflU

Business
Wanted
lUkWABl fflUlUW 1 IUU.IMU

aerie* diftrlbvtereMn lorelon maiwfec-
lures. c,ri erepare feasiuiity resort*,
twwrtoromote .Joint venture* famine**
agriculture. Write TAREEN. 32
Sevmoor Street. London WJ (01-723
5*3*?V

THE

BUSINESS SECTION

will now be appearing

every Saturday and

Tuesday in the Finan-

cial Times. For further

details please contact

Penny Scott on 01-248

8000. - Ext 3740

INVESTOR/PARTNER

sought by self-catering holiday.

.. .
centre/freehouse .

North Cornwall

valued at £350.000 plur •

Write Bor F82S0, Financial Tbtraa

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4Bf

OLD ESTABLISHH3 SUCCESSFUL

FAMILY BUSINESS
Manufacturing/nxlng spoclaIJsi pro-
ducts for building industry. World
wida market. Full order book. MD
and/or Accountant required with
investment capital—£100,000 tout.

Write ‘ Box FB272, Financial Timex
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FUNDS AVA1LABLH
SOUTHERN FRANCI

; AND ELSEWHERE
For Industry, development

» ;-v iiid tourism

-Contact:- .

ffidurd Bodd
01-5184922

COMMERCIAL FINANCE
. Competitive Rates

11V% Rxad-'lntareat Mortgages
Business Finance to 80% of coat

'Aaaabbasad finance
Contraction finance to 100%'

Sovereign Insurance
Consultants (London) Ltd

TEL: 01-379*322

Business Services

But reduce the risks!

We can help to make
yonr Business Project

successful from
start-up ventures to

major capital flotations.

Offices at;
Canonbie, Cumbria,
Keighley, Stafford,

Peterborough,
Shrewsbury, Brighton,
Bast Grinstead,
Warwick, Leigh-on-Sea,
Nottingham,
Leighton Buzzard,
Letchworth, Aylesbury,
Oxford, Gloucester,
Marlborough, Reading,
Maidenhead, Guildford,
Esher, Richmond, . .

Sutton and London.

Hodson &
ASSOCIATES
BUSINESS
EXPANSION
SPECIALISTS

lammam
rnmmum

mm
MT,
'llill

v.r.itan
i

*ik~a
"jm

mm
II
w

14BroaksUc, Oxford 0X3 7PJ
Telephone: mtS) 6*394

YOUR OFFICE

IN W. GERMANY
Secretariat

'Administration
‘ Pfontek - Telex SU753
FsUcenwerJ. SOU Gsdotf

ADDITIONAL
FINANCE
WITHOUT
SECURITY

Up to 100% for Stock. Salt!

or Purchase. Finance enabling

you to finance expansion pro-

grammes, exploit marketing

opportunities, overcome cash-

flow
.
problems or difficult

-periods.

Details and Brochure from

STOCK & DEBTORS
FINANCE LTD

SO PaH Mall, London SW1Y 51H
Tel: 01-930 0115
Telex: 8954024

FINANCE
YEWnjffK CAHtAL
toeqnttyand/tarlongtann.
tad Interest loans
TRADE FINANCE

UK purchases
We ars oonsuUanfsurtio balp
you raise funds beeft suited ta
your needs.
VwdiilflCnD
8 SfaddGKst LondonWla mr

\gl-4081 153 Tc 364490 OriDM yLONDON. KNIGHneRipae. comt^l

fflsSr&s!’

Plant and
Machinery

Leading manufacturers of

COIN COUNTING &
SORTING MACHINES
are looking tor an established U.K.
.fine with a countrywide branch
retwerk wi*h good connections in
the Banking and Transport
business tor Ifte sale of their
quality products. .

.

- Donald Whittaker,.MMa. iiiiiFim
nmuxone House, 40

1

London ECtY!
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Pensionerswbo work on
afterTfttirementareOTbject
to an eanungslunit, after
Which the? may lose part
oftheir state pensions. :

.

.

Carrie Cliff explains
the Idsscanbe minimised
feytaking carefulndvan-~

'• that can

-

i ffielncometo be
.declared..

' MANY WORKING pensioners
may riot be aware that bidden
away among the benefit

. nprattags — announced . last
summer but which did not come
into force until last November—was an increase in the
“earnings..'limit* for pensions
from £70 to £75 a week. Fewer
still realise that' they can ofifeet

certain work-related expenses
against their’ earnings, so as to

reduce- their. “ reckonable ”

earnings. . .

In pension terms there are
two Jsey - ages.' State pension-
able age is 65 for men, -60 for
women: Retirement pension,
age, at which - the -person is

entitled to a pension whether
- they are working or not. Is 70
for men, and 65 for women.
During the five years preceding
retirement age proper, the
pensioner can stiH work and be
“ treated as retired," and
receive a State pension.
The “earning^ limit" dates

back to the original Beveridge
plait of the 1940s. It recom-
mended aiL. earnings rule, by
which people otherwise treated

as retired should receive a.

reduced pension if they con-
tinued working and their earn-
ings- exceeded, a certain limit
This .focmula^ exists even today
in spite of aii all-party commit-
ment for its abolition.

To’ be ““treated as retired

"

. the. ••'work- -the pensioner does.
Wshouldl be. carried out only

to an -inconsiderable extent—

a

rough guide to this would be no
more than 12 hours paid -work
per' we&. . - Alternatively one
could argue that the- work is

carried out in such a way as not
to b«

:

inconsistent with retire-

meat , •

In other words, the pensioner
has' a certain freedom from
normal working hours, or the

work undertaken is typical of

that for retired people, or the
didies are very light.

Basically, the pensioner must
convince the Department of
Health .and Social Services

(DHSS) that the- work involved

1st mainly -to keep you mentally
occupied, and that you earn
“pocket money” as a result
lather than a living wage.

.
Once the DHSS is so con-

vinced, then a full pension can
be paid — subject to the earn-
ings limit. This limit operates
roughly as follows. From
November 1985, all earnings up
to the new £75 level are
ignored. For the nest £4 of
earnings, each extra lOp earned
over £75 will result in a deduc-
tion of 5p off the pension.

After than, 5p is stopped from
the pension- lor every extra 5?
earned. So, for example, sup-
pose our pensioner earns £79
per wepk. In basic terms, his
pension -will be reduced by £&.
If he earns £80 per week, he
would lose £2 plus £1.

What is rarely made dear is
that certain Items — or fringe
benefits — received from the
employer are added in as earn-
tags, while certain work-related
expenses can be deducted from
the total, changing the amount
of reckonable earnings on
which the eanungs-rule penalty
is based.

To - understand this calcula-
tion one stmts with the actual
earnings figure before tax. but
after the deduction of National
Insurance contributions. Other
allowable deductions include:

• Trades union subscriptions,

• Fares to and from work,

• The cost of .making , reason-
able provision for looking after
a member of the dependant
family (Le. a disabled husband
or wife),

• Overalls, and the- cost of
cleaning them,

• The oost of .tools and/or
equipment

• Any other reasonable ex-

pense incurred through the
person's Work.

Putyour
money
where the
richman
puts his
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GuinnessMahon Global StrategyFendogbraattmetiveprospects
for the capital growth'andhigh income avaflabteminteroataonal
lw>hd marked untilnow primarily theweserroofweahhy

_ investors, tastatutioiis and international investment

b

anka-Bond™ markets around the world havebeenpenrfbnrifngjttnmglyand *

prospects continue to be very good.

Yen Fixed Interest Fund and The Global Fixed Interest

Fund, GtrinnesaMabnrinow offers a complete range of

opportunities.

Ifyoumi

"

obtain a Fc
£30,000. '

’

To find outmore, sendthe completedcOTpan.
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But all fringe benefits pro-
vided by the employer will be
added back, with the following
exceptions:

• Meals provided at work.
• Accommodation in which

the employee is required to

live as a condition of employ-
ment,

*"

• Food or produce provided
for the -employees normal
needs,
• Luncheon vouchers up to

a maximum of 15p per day,
• A Christmas bonus.
An alternative method of in-

creasing income after reaching
pensionable age, is to “defer"
retirement Suppose the pen-
sioner is a man aged between
65 and 69. who is happy to con-
tinue working full time for a

very high salary. He should tell

the DHSS that he does not re-

quire a pension until such time
as he requests it and that in
the meantime he is defering re-

tirement
Here, the amount of earnings

he receives does not matter as
there will not be a pension pay-
ment against which an earnings

penalty can be charged. At the
same time, for every seven
weeks that the pensioner defers
retirement an extra 1 per cent
will be added to the weekly
pension paid when he does for-

mally retire.

But when a man reaches 70
ot a woman 65 retirement pen-
sion will be paid in full, regard-

less of any additional earnings
—however high they may be.
The decision whether or not

to retire or to defer retirement
will rest with each individual
depending on individual cir-

cumstances. At the end of the
day this is little different from
the derisions taken regarding
insurance policy. The difference
is that this particular deal is.

for the time being, underwritten
by the state.

An aunt’s ‘unethical’ will
My aunt aged 91. has lived with
me for 11 years. She is in fall

possession of her. faculties, but
is beginning to exhibit the
characteristic of advancing age
and to turn against her nearest
and dearest.
She has fallen under the
influence ofa friend, aged 82.

who has taken her to a solicitor

to make a new will. She does
not know his name, or who Is

the executor of her new will.

She only told me because I am
proposing to move both of ns
to a bungalow, which will be
more convenient for both of us.

Her estate could not he more
simple, and 1 am quite capable
of acting as executor, thereby
saving a let of money. There
are only two beneficiaries,
myself and a half sister.

I have consulted my solicitor,
who says that this is unethical
behaviour on the part of the
solicitor concerned. What can
I do about it?

The only effective course is to
make your aunt a patient in the
Court of Protection and then to
have a new will executed in that
court. Otherwise you would
have to leave the “unethical”
will to be challenged in the Pro-
bate Court after your aunt's
death, and such a challenge
could well fail.

Money sent to

wrong bank
I own Rome investment property

the tenants paying by standing

order.
After moving from one bank

to another three standing
orders for £1.643, £1.140 'and
£150 were sent to the first

bank by mistake (1 know they
were sent, I have seen the
statements). The hank denied
having received the money.
Do I sue the bank or my '

tenants or what other action
can 1 take?

Your claim would appear to

be against the bank rather than
against the tenants. In the first

instance, however, you must en-
sure that the payments which
are due are made by the tenants
(to the right bank) so that your
claim should relate only to
interest on the sums during the
period that you were deprived
of the use of them.

Communal
repair bill

T am one of six tenants of a
block of fiats. The flats of the
first and second floor have
balconies at the back which
remain inside the building line

hot are not covered by the roof
of the house. Those of the
second floor are open on top
and partly to the sides.

Admission to the balcony Is

exclusively from the adjoining
flat.

In the Interim statement of
the charges appeared an Item
of £379.59 for repairs. On
inquiry 1 was informed that the
floor of one of the fop-floor

balconies was leaking anH had
to be repaired.

Considering that only the
tenants benefit from tbclr

balconies, I wonder uRolhcr all

the tenants are responsible for

the repair costs and if so
whether their prior approval
should have been obtained?

If your lease is in a normal
form it is likely to make pro-
vision for sharing all cnsls

aiming the lessees regardless of
whether the benefit of the par-

ticular cost is actually enjoyed
by ail. Hence if Jhe balconies
you refer to are not included
in the demises -to the lessees
of the flats which adjoin then
the repair cost is likely to be
correctly charged io all the
lessees. But if the balconies

are in fact demised to individual

lessees, the cost has been
wrongly charged and you can
require an adjustment to be

made.

Protected

tenancy
I own a property which T

inherited from my mother in

1982. The tenancy passed from
thr original tenant in bis

wife, hut at what date I have
no idea. The wife has now died
and I have hern requested by
the son to transfer the
tenancy into his name.
Can yon advise me as

to whether it is in my best
interests to do so?

Provided that the snn was
residing with his mother at tlic

properly for at least six months
before her death, you have no

option but to allow him to

succeed to the tenancy. The
Hent Act 1977 provides for two
transmissions on death before
the statutory or protected
tenancy comes to an end (see

Schedule 1 to that Act;.

Credited by

mistake
Last June my bank account was
incorrectly credited with £4,700,

recorded on my bank statement
as having come from my
employer. I wrote a letter to
my hank manager at the time

asking him to check this

transaction, and he replied

confirming (hat the amount

had been paid and informing

me that hr had no farther

details that he coaid give roe.

My employer denied having

credited any snch amount to

my account, so I decided to let

the matter rest.

To my surprise an identical

amount was again credited to

my account in September.
Again, my hank manager
confirmed that the transaction

was correct and m.v employer
denied paying it to me.

Finally in December I was
contacted by my employer's
bank (a different one from
mine). It was explained that It

had incorrectly paid the
quarterly rent for the office

No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financlol Times let

the answera given In these column*.

All inquiries will be answered by

post as soon as possible

.

buildings where I work Into my
account and formally requested

me to hand the money back.

Since the money is not mine,
it Is clear that I should pay It

back to someone. My concern
is that there are four plausible

candidates; my employer, my
bank, my employer’s bank which
has requested It or my
employer’s landlord. How am I

to be sure that in returning

the money to one of these I do
not leave myself liable to claims
from any of the other three?

You should require your em-
ployer’s bank to provide you
with evidence that the pay-
ments emanated from them and
an undertaking (in writing) to
indemnify you against any
claim in respect of either sum
from either the landlord or the

tenant

Providing for

relatives
I intend lo leave a house they *

occupy to my elderly brother

and sister sharing ownership.

When l die, could one eject

the other by forcing a sale of

the property?

Not if you provide in your will

that the enforcement of the -

trust for sale is to be post-

poned until after the death of

the first In die. nr prior agree-

ment between the beneficiaries.
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PEGA

youhadtochoose

'With over 800 unit trusts already on the market

you maywriJ wonderwhat sets Scottish Widows new
rangeof funds apart. Well, we’re not offering any

complicated gimmicks. Nor are we offering any over-

sperialised, flavour-oHhe-mon ill trusts.

What we’re offering is a highly skilled investment

team with a proven trade record in providing excellent

growth for ScottishWidows’ investors.

INVESTMENTEXPERTISE
Scottish Widows has been helping people invest in

better futures for over 170 years. As one of the country's

mostrespected life assurance groups, we currently

manage investments of nearly £6,000 million. And we
have consistently provided outstanding results.

PROVENPERFORMANCE
Although this is our first range of unit trusts we're

by no means newcomers to the unit trust business. Our
Pegasus Equity Trust was launched in August 1981.

To 31 December 1985 the offer price ofaccumulation

units had increased by 135.9% and the fund now
stands at over£95 million.

THECHOICEOFFUNDS
' PeeasusEquityTmtsrns to provide

balance of capital growth and increasing

incomeby investing predominantly in 1
UKordinaryshares. 1

From its launch in August 1981 till

'

December 1985 the fund has produced

an average growth rate of 19.9% per

annum (offer lo bid), more than treble

the Retail Rices Index increase of

5.7%.

pastes

is designed to produce high income

together with capitalgrowth byinvestment

maspread risoinxi but higher-yieldingUK
ordinary shares and convertible stocks.

Ffa&gttsEurpbean Thisfaims directlyat

capital growth through active managementof

European shares (otherthan UK) with strong

growth prospects.

RaaisttsNortkAmmam Trust is also designed

forcapital growth, thistime through activemanagement

erfa portfolioofcompany securities intheUnited Stales

and Canada.

managed investments in the FarEast and Pacific Basin, one of

thenKJstdymnmci^ions eamonricgrovrth in theworld.

youcan
narrow

Pcsarus Global Trial is a managed fond which aims

to achieve capital growth by switching within worldwide

market s, including the UK, to make the most of

chmging investment conditions.

AFLEXffiLEPACKAGE
But, as you well know, all markets move in cydes.

At Scottish Widows we believe you should benefit from

these fluctuations rather than suffer from them.

So we’ve made snitching between funds as simple
and inexpensive as possible.

Ifyou sell units in one ofour funds we shall allow

you to buynew units in another at a lower price than is

normally available tonew investors. Currently the

discount on the offer price is 31%.

SPECIALINTRODUCTORY OFFER
Until 14 March 19S6 we are offering the following

discounts on units:

l ’n foran investment ofup to £5,000 in any Trust;

2% for over £5,000 in anyTrust.

So act now by completing the coupon

below to obtain further information about this

excellent investment opportunity.

You can also telephone

linJdine 0800 833933 between
9am and 5pm any weekday.

WE RVV YOUR CALL.

AN
INVESTMENT
YOUCAN
TRUST
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isthe newest,most sparklingdevelopment ofhigh quality
housing inthe Algarve. Superbly situated in a beachside

pwilkm between the world-renowned golfcoursesofVale do
Ixnoand Qointa do Lago,DonasDonradas offers awiderange

ofhomesin the son forholiday or investment.

Bully villagebouses of hvobedrooms/two bathroomsfrom
£44,000 to£50,000.

Suprab detached villas,with luxuriousswimmingpooland full

landscaping, from £90,000 to£130,000.

Inexpensive inspection flights arranged.

Pleasewrite or'phone for full colour brochures.

I
GEORGE KNIGHT

Overseas - v

Sole Selling Agents: 9 Heath Street. LondonNW3
Telephone: (01) 435 2299 Telex: 25400 EQUESG

VILLARS— SWITZERLAND
Imagine an exclusive resort, /use 70 minutes from Geneva . . .

sunshine . - - skiing . . . skating swimming . . . golf hone
riding . . . superb restaurants and shops . . . international schools
... all set in wooded slopes with stunning mountain views.
All this — and more — you will find at VILLARS — a historic

village with a sophisticated yet friendly atmosphere.

m
LB BRISTOL

New investment opportunity in Swiss Real Estate

A unique concept in select fully-serviced apartments with a]}

the facilities of a luxury hotel — indoor pool, squash, bars,
restaurants, etc. 1 to 4 room apartments from SFr 130,000

Up to B0% Swiss finance available at favourable terms

Meet the Swiss developers at

THE MAY FAIR HOTEL, LONDON, W1
104)0 am to 8 pm 6, 7 and 8 March

HILARY SCOTT LTD
422 Upper Richmond Road Wen
London SW14 7JX
Telephone: 01 -676 6555
Telex: 927028

IMMOBILIERE DO VILLARS SA
1884 Vi liars

Switzerland
Telephone: 010 41 25/353531

Telex: 456213 GESE CH

Z\ would like to introduce you to

CsZ, \ the best developers in

4—THE SOUTH OF SPAIN—+
JARDIKES DEL PUERTO LE VILLAGE (MARBELLA)

lPUERTO BANUS
ALDEABLANCA fMARBELLA) LOS HIDALGOS (ESTEFON’A)

HOTEL PROJECT IN MIJAS liOLF
PUERTO SOTOGRANDE (NR.GIBRALTAR)

THEDORCHESTERHOTEL
Weds./Thors. 26/27 th Feb.— ll.OOajn./8.00p.m.

come and talk to the developers

or write to us for information.

OVERSEASRESIDENTIALPROPERTIES
The Barn, Beechwood Farm, Buckland Common,

Nr. Tring, Hertfordshire, HP23 6PB.
Tel: (024029) 8152 Telex: 837S57CHIBUS

Costa less in Catalonia
CATALONIA is not quite
Spain and it is more than Spain.
It has 6m people, its own
language and government. It has
a literary link with England —
George Orwell wrote Homage lo

Catalonia after fighting there
against Franco. It also has the
Costa Brava.
The coast stretching from

Port Bou on the Franco-Spanish
border down to JBIanes was long
known to the Catalans as brava.
To them it meant something
wild, savage and rocky, often
stormy and dangerous, but
always spectacular.

It was not until 1908 that a
local poet Ferran Agullo coined
the term Costa Brava as a geo-

graphical entity. By the late

1950s, with the growth of
tourism, the name had come to
mean crowded beaches and
other holiday horrors.
But there are tranquil back-

KW-'S-pm:?.-

waters still—places such as La
EscaJa. where Hannibal halted
nn his way north. Nearby are
t Ive remarkable Greek and
Roman ruins of Ampuria^. New
building there is unobtrusive it

unremarkable architecturally.
Property prices are reasonable.
A Spanish-Dutch building

partnership ITP— Imre rsiones.
Transac-ciones, Promociones—is

selling Santa Rosa, simple holi-

day apartments fully furnished
for £14.400 including legal fees.

More sophisticated accommoda-
tion is at Punta Romana with
stuiminq views across the Bay
of Rosas, where penthouses are
£36.500.
Near the medieval town of

Pals, between ttp golf course
and the beach. FTP’s first phase
of 36 apartments and six villas

are due foi* completion in April.

Many have been sold at prices

between £23,000 and £33,500.

MMi

a**

Villa oa the Costa Brava with a canal at the bottom
of the garden. From around £60,000- through

Howard Taylor (0273 774098).

The 18-hole Ducado del Golf
where the Spanish Open was
played in 1982, is only a drive
or so away among the umbrella
pines. You eat at the clubhouse
overlooking the lake at the
ninth tee. The planned marina
should enhance values, and only
the dominant radio transmitters
of the Americans mar the peace.

The group's latest develop-
ment Is at El Creu. 6.500 square
metres of land bought for
£500.000, or about 10 times the
usual top rate for development
sites. It is right on -the cliffs in
the centre of La Eseal a, the sea
washing the rocks at its feet;

where a jetty will be builL

ITP’s projects are marketed
in Britain by Howard and Jane
Taylor. Intercontinental Pro-

perty Investments (IPI), 34 Ship
Street Brighton, Sussex. They
also work with Foster and
Foster. 70 Parchment Street
Winchester. Hampshire.

Ampuriabrava, between the

Rivers Mugetas and Salinas, is

a sprawling yachting centre. The
vast man-made marina Is based
on canals which have been
dredged out to provide a net-

work of waterways and moor-
ings. Maximum draft is 4m,
with 3m in the canals, and a
similar height for the bridges.

. A few miles away at Santa
Margarita, -there are no bridges,

so no restrictions on masted
vessels.

In Cadaqufs, where Salvador
Dali and his wife Gala went to
live at Port Lligat in. 1929, the
place looked almost the same
as when 2 last visited it over

10 years ago. Dali summed up

Its strange appeal by describing
the mornings as “of a savage
and bitter gaiety," and the
evenings “often tinged with a
morbid melancholy.”

Italian architect Stefano
Romizi has designed four-

bedroom houses with fine views
over the village. Ray Patten-
den. Lion Overseas Properties,
149 The Strand, London. WC2,
is selling them from £37,000
with finance available.

Ian and Philip Searle came
to Spain in 1975, after working
with their father, Tom Searle 's

building firm in Shoreham.
Sussex. They set up the Searle
Construction Group in Ampuri-
abrava, building fishermen’s
cottages, town houses and apart-
ments by the water in the price
range £16,000 to £130,000.

A subsidiary is Holiday Home
Service, which looks after the
rental side as well as cleaning
and airing a property while the
owner is away, and dealing with
the storage of boats. Inquiries

to the Searles at Fages de
Climent, 17 Gran Reserva,
Ampuriabrava, or Howard Tay-
lor in Brighton (0273 774098).

Bradley and Vaughan Over-

seas, in business for 24 years,

promotes new villas and apart-

ments nets: Flgueras. They also

offer old houses in the province

of L6rida from about £6,000.

Very much in the rough, re-

furbishment could cost, in the
region of £1O0-£125 per square
metre, says Peter Vaughan.

He has a studio and a boat
on the coast. “If yon trail a boat
in and out for 90 days, you are

not liable for import duty. But
if you are not resident in Spain
then you must be prepared to

have the .engine sealed for six

months.”
The regulations on boats.

ONE OF the most disappointing
experiences in gardening,
especially for those who are new
to it, is to sow seeds and either

have nothing come up or, even
worse, discover two or three

months later that the seedlings

one has been cossetting are
nothing but weeds.

First reaction is usually to

blame the seedsman and some-
times he is at fault- This is most
likely to be so if the seeds are

of rare species which are more
likely to have been collected in

the wild than grown com-
mercially as a seed crop.

Such seeds may not have been
in good condition when they
were gathered or they may have
travelled badly or been stored a
considerable time and so lost

their viability. There is really

little that can be done about
this. If seeds of scarce plants
are desired one must be pre-

pared to take the risk that they
may not always be of top quality

or be in peak condition.

More often the fault lies with
the gardener though it is not
always easy to ascertain just
what went wrong. The com-

Rearing seeds without tears
monest cause of failure is being
in too much of a hurry. Few
seeds germinate below a tem-
perature of 13 degs C, most
require 16 to 18 degs C, and
some may need 21 degs C or
more. Outdoors even the lowest
temperatures in. this range are
unlikely to be sustained until

mid-April and the highest ones
will only be available in a well

heated propagator.
Yet even with such, aids as

these I would hesitate to -sow
much before the end of

February unless I had good
back-up heating for the house
itself. It is all to easy to
germinate seeds in a propagator
or airing cupboard and then lose

the lot when they need much
more space and so have to be
transferred to a lower and much
more fluctuating temperature.
As for the seeds that require

20 degs C, or more, the cannas,
impatiens, geraniums, etc, there
Is a good deal to be said for
leaving it to the seedsmen or

nurserymen to do the germinat-
ing anri to buy SuiXft iSCilSfing*

instead of seeds. Quite a few
seedsmen are offering this

option and my only complaint
is that the packs they sell

usually contain far more seed-
lings than I need. The obvious
solution is to club together with
others and so spread the cost

and cut out the waste.

The three essentials for
germination are warmth,
moisture and air. Plant food is

not needed since it is already
stored within the seed but it

soon will be required once the
seedlings appear. The purpose
of the many composts that are
prepared for seed germination
is to provide for these require-

ments as efficiently as possible.

All seed composts contain a
low percentage of plant food,

just sufficient to keep the
seedlings growing for two or
three weeks without depressing
germination as can happen if

Panda Romana at La Escala overlooking

Rosas, where apartments sell from .

Details DPI (0273 774098).

cars, pets and other possessions from ancient stone bouses stiU

are explained in a useful Infor- complete with their cattl
.

mation pack. £3 from Bradley and grain lofts around £il^u.

and Vaughan. 34-36 The Broad-
way, Haywards Heath, Sussex.

John Esplen, Babet Sales. 14
High Street. Godaiming.

ana gnuu iwtw -— -

to the former prison, ToroeUa

de Fluvia. a warren of smaii

rooms, at £21,750.

Pauline Bolton, has a second

sSSW. in Se basSSrSSi home in toe CateJjmianjcoanbg

the 1960s, handles new prop- side.- Sheens Woodsm

erty in Ampuriabrava built by
Genoves and Limberg;

A small block facing the
main harbour and the Club
Nautico, five minutes from the
beach, has one bedroom apart-

LUlvpdi * —
fr

ham, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk,

in association with Christine

Marques-Williams in Bagur. and

Rustic Comer in Barcelona. --

. They specialise in villageDTdlU, uoa wuc iKUiUViu 1 ncj 37”!
ments at about £11,200, two bed- houses, farms, and sporting

i ctoatn Cnmd . fhair i»r/»rw»rfIMrooms ftom £10.630. Some
three bedroom town houses on
a small marina called Porto-

bello, due for completion soon.

estates! One of their properties

is a striking six-bedroom house

with a swimming pool in three

hectares at approximately ^
are around £42,500 including £225.000. among its own woods

:
- . . IhtnmAfi

the soil is too rich. This food is

-rapidly ftsed up and seedlings
must be transplanted while still

quite small into a fresh lot of
similar compost or, if they are
strong growing kinds like

tomatoes, chrysanthemums or
dahlias, into a potting compost
which will contain more
fertiliser.

Another common cause of

failure is clumsiness when trans-

planting. Small seedlings are
fragile and it is easy to break
off roots or to bruise leaves and
soft growing tips. Modem com-
posts, especially those based on
peat and perlite, help to

minimise such damage by
remaining loose and crumbly so

that seedlings can be lifted with
their roots intact and probably
also with quite a lot of compost
attached.

It can be more difficult with

soil-based composts which, these
days, tend to be too close

textured and so liable to become
set in the seed trays or pans.

mooring.
Canal-side building plots are

from £48 per sq metre, beach-
side from £22 a sq metre, and
at the inland edges £13.

Old village dwellings vary

It will help to soak them well a
few hours before pricking oat
and also to use a sharpened
wooden plant label or some
other small tool to lever out the
seedlings. Thin sowing is an.

advantage both because it

reduces the risk of disease

spreading through the seedlings

and also makes it easier to

disentangle them when pricking

out.

At this stage seedlings need
much more room and it will

probably be impossible to keep
them in the propagator or other
specially warmed place in which
the seed was germinated. Out
on the -open greenhouse staging

they may find the ehange of

temperature and humidity more
than is tolerable and collapse as

a result
There are some seeds that

need extra -care. This is true of

many plants of the daisy family
with fluffy seeds which float

through the air. Such seeds
tend to attract fungi in the soil

and the decay that follows may
spread to the seedlings...

Lack of light is another
problem since seedlings will

———--O ,

and vines between Palomos

with its fishing fleet, and the

market town of FalafrugelL

June Field

Gardening

become tali' and thin as a result.

It is another -reason for getting

them out. of the propagator

earlv, for two lots of glass.-. pr

plastic, one of the propagator

the other for the greenhbuse,vih-
evitalfiy reduce the oanousLPf
light getting through.

It is. also a good reason -for

keeping glass' dean. - -

. Arthur Heli^er

17 Montpelier Street, London SW

7

Tel; 01-589 5400
wm
JUJfll

MONTPELIER PORT VILLAGE
Province ofAlraeria, Spain

The xesort ofAhnerlmar on tbe nnspoflt South Eastern

coast of Spain is Banked by the magnificent scenay of
the Siena Nevada and enjoys the mfldesL cbyest

-

winters and ood breezes tempering the hot summer
days. We are recapturing the atmosphere of a
prosperous 18th Century sea port, creating one ofthe
most luxurious boating havens.

-n---.-~M.-j -isyvq • Once only opportunity to
jm*-. Q , £ purchase freehold

’ in' & eisn'll V&1 Lr^t golf course. 1,000 berth

TC marina, miles oT beaches,
-— riding, tennis. skBng

" \ 25 boors away.

.
—--.V'-ifor-'Vk. • 2 Bedroom balcony
-,--.-=3--

' V apartments from £28,000.

VU'trfT-

!yrrr

MONTPELIER SOPER VALMER
Nr. St Tropez, South of Prance

22 Provencal villas set tn the tranquHEty ofa
wooded green zone, with stunning views across
the Bay of Cavalafre to the lies dTlyCres.

• The best beaches of the South of France
minutes away, tennis, riding and goff
nearby.

• 3 Bedroom bouses viOi large 40m
terraces - £77.500.

EXHIBITION
Montpelier International pic invites you to

LONDON HARROGATE SOUTHAMPTON fiflEfflUBE
The Hyde Park Hotel. KrigUtsbridge, London

on Wednesday 19th * Thursday 27lh Hebrmny or

Granby Hotel Granby Road. Harrogate H. Tories.

on Wednesday I9tta February or
Polygon Bold. Cumberland Place, Southampton

on Thursday 20th February or
Valley Lodge Hotel, WBmstow. Cheshire

on Wednesday 26tix February
- AH times 1030 am -ROOpriv

25% DISCOUNT IN SPAIN 3t PORTUGAL
Through the 5 year leaseback scheme. The owner enjoys

- 6jueeks~u»& each year while Montpelier meets all running

costs. Montpelier International, Britain's leading .overseas

property developer provides continuing management
services fix' an owners.

Further developments in Ibiza and Veibier.
Telephone for cotoar brochure.

MONTPELIER DOMAINS DU GOLF
Vafibonne, South of France

A tew select and private villas with own pools
and gardens, peacefully set in a lovely wood
adjoining tbe Valbonne golf course. Cannes,
Antibes and nice within 15 minutes drive.

•A Bmited opportunity to purchase fai a
prestigious location fa tbe very Heart of
tbe Cdte d'Azur.

• 2-3 Bedroom vfflas £94.000, pool
£12.000.

MONTPEUEROLD VILLAGE
Vflamoura, Algarve

A beauttfid village In dassks! 18th Centtay architecture
now entering its third phase of construction. Tbe
elegant squares, traditional streets with gardens, pootau
restaurants, shops and even a champagne pavUtton
offer an Incomparable- lifestyle to the efisoeming owner.
The village Is set In a high position surrounded byone
of two Frank PenninK golf courses In VHamoura.
• 2 x 18 bole golf courses, 1.000 berth marina,
- and tennis, riding, shooting centres.
• Casino, cinema, nightclubs,
shops, restaurants and those

. tomans Algarve beaches.
•Garden or roof terrace
apartments from £25,000
to £38X100. Houses or
maisonettes iriili roof tenaces
from £39,000 to £05,000.

lUUULJl
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southern Spain'sfinest Marina development
Aranco overseas are proud to represent and announce 'Marina del

Este’ offering excellent facilities In a tranquil and unique setting.

* unspoilt, beautiful and natural * Two championship squash courts

location * Swimming pool, sauna,

* Private beach restaurant c;r

* Country dub with four tennis * Riding dub. ivjder-sports,

courts excellent fishing

* TWo superb golf courses within13 minutes and
slaing in Sierra Nevada just TA hours away.

For furtherInformation rr*yiTYlTlffh
and invitations contact: ZZZdcczY
Tel: 01-009 1848/1790 OiEKS£AS

40 Old Bond Street London WTY3AF

iputncoti, »e*n J cf*d/d*tmtLcd koases Mcf famryviflt*, (ram
£W.000 freehold. Enjoy Meja ifieentKind Moentain view*, witii

every posiiMeOwcnity—good beeches, pool*, gardens, shops.

with confidence direct from the btriUcr, end oar comprehensive
management service will mswc yoer eoetinaed satisfaction.

Phase 01-979 B397 for coloar brochure. Wnlccod
mipecHoo trip1 available. EMAS CONSTRUCTION,

137 Walton Road, East Molcsey.^ro
SurreyKTBODUTal: 01-979 8327 M

Sffisgi

SWITZERLAND
IN THE MAGNIFICENT

RESORT OF
LEYSJQM

We are building comfortable
apartments '2 to 5 rooms

FROM SF 158,000
60$> mortgage available at

6?% interest
AGENC1E ROMANDE

IMMOBILIERE
1003 Lausanne, Switzerland

Tel: (021) 20 70 U The: 25873

..
p

r

®Berry In Pantos
leadlno developer.

tro
-partmetitt. land w«»i

ig.Jff | n»"ieg h.y second home. Free
nsoertion mghis fti- buyers, pinwe
SJwrttp Lenton Esutm: oSl. west
§W? JtodTfotoOn NlS. Tel: 01-881

iff mp tlin PeypfM grisftshhw

Waldorf Hotal, Aldwycfa, Loodco. -

Jan. 71st— Feb. 2nd StaadlE.

MALLORCA
Completion du* April 86 pwetinjoun

Anchorage Club pantho us*. 4 bod-

rooms, each «n ouito/odjoining bed-

room. H kiiehan. iargs lounge wilb

balcony, unobstructed vtows of

Mediterranean, gross area 216 at) m.

Private Sale C2ZS.000

Write TB283. Flnncjel Timu
70 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4Sr

SWITZERLAND
GSTAAD VALLEY

Anracnve 2 to 5 room apartments available for foreigners. In typical Swiss
chalats. Beautiful view, quiet and centrally located. Prices tram SFr230.00Q

Favourable rnortgages at 8.5 per cent Interest

Apartments also available in Montreinc on Lake Geneva
and other mountain resorts

Cpnncc
GLOBE PLAN SA. Ave Mon-Repos as. CM-1005 Lausanne, Switzerland

Tef: (21) 22 35 12 6 (21) 20 89 07 - Telex: 2E 185 metre oh

Wouldyou like

a 3 day
visit to Majorca?
EnjoyQ mini-holidays in Majorca,
getting to know the superb new
malm ofPuerto Portals, admiring

its luxurious apartments and visiting

the outstanding facilities that make
.

Puerto Portals the most ma/fern
.

port in the mediterranean.

Batmost Important, shouldyou
decide tupurchase one ofthe

apartments, shops ora mooring at
the new marina, your3 daystay will
betotallyatourexpense, including

yourairfare.

Whocoutdoffera betta-deal?

Costa del Sol
Southern Spain

For £25.500 your own freehold
1^ acre Avocado Farm
H required we build the
Villa of your choice
Everything taken care-of

High Profits. Fully Serviced
Tel: 01-636 4486
or write to:

GSR OVERSEAS PROPERTY LTD
Suita 25, 4tfi Floor
Morloy House
320 Regent Street. London W1

Residential Property

Throe Interior Designed Show Rats
VSewSunday 71.00 son. - SXMJpan.

Sftuatnd In this unrivsHed position only yards from
Warwick Atnnue Station. A magnificent refintoahed
and converted house diractfy overtoofdwg Communal
Gardens. 6 stunning funnyflats. 3 x 3 Bedroomsend3
x 2 Bedrooms.Superb aiarulenj throughout.

Features “ ftnpntnrvo portxood entrance Inuring to
beautiful common parts and elegant nweanihu
staimaso.

mASfi*t&ha*aaccassta3]£aaeaofbeautiful
gardensandmostbampoem tamca/patia. ‘Fitted
carpets and hturit^dadgned curtains throughout. ‘

Fitted wardrobes in aB bedrooms. • WaO-appofmad
kitchens fitted with oven. hob. cooker-hood,
tridgeyfreezer, dtshwaaher and wmshmr/drier.
m
luxariousmaride tiedon suitebattovuuai andcofour

Co-onfinsted secondary botluvomsSshowermoms. *

Period fireplaces with supplyforgaslog fires. ‘Quality
.brass doorand window furniture. * Independent gas-
*«# antral heating and hot water systems. *

Entryphonesystem.
Wow Leases ISO years

Pricesfrom £1 65.000 to £225,000
fuff parriadersand Brochure from

— NEAR TAUNTON
A CHARMING LATE T5TH CENTURY FAMILY HOUjg
SITUATED ON THE EDGE OF A DEUGHTFUL Vnj^GE

AT THE FOOT OF THE QUANTOCK HILLS
Hail. 3 retention rooms. ktulienfbraskiaEt room. 6 beflUwmixZ tatlireofu.
Annex with 2 bedrooms. Garaolno and Ttabilim- Wetl-Stocked oardeti.

Case and itroam. Padtsaoa. .Just ora- 7 worn*.

PRICE GUIDE £145.000
52 East STrvoU Taunton, Mnamt-

Tvti (04231 78111. (Ref; POES

We have been linked with
Kent for over 160 years

WESTSUSSEX Puiborough . About103ACRES
PtuooyDKgnSbZDOn miles, Vkiaria67minuns
Beautiful 14thCentnry listed houseoverlooking
own Lakes in sheltered vaUey setting. .. T

3Rec^tiontocin^aliened greathan.kitriicTi/breakfiistrooin.
4bwlinam^Hr^^rrWr. fl^TT?fi TTrh lTHlt;

hnjiJ1 iiiL

Adjoining2bedtooen staf?flatOilCH.
Garaging. Attractive Gardensand Grounds. •

Secondary4 bedroom house.IradraOTialmcMJemftiTQbuildings.
EXCESS OF£550,000 ;

-

JoittAgBimWHn bHEAl^Mi^myHjti^TbsSqaam^^
W3tSusscxRHaHDjia:C£»Q6^4343

*

SAVILI^20&i^t«ro3T Hiit 01-4998644.

20 Grosveccg~Hill, Berkdey&jnare,LondonW3XGHQ.
. 01-4998644 .

-. V- .
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uvufS. ™ the centreYata^ ih jEastern Siberia?
ans triple.glazed wm4aw5."Tliey
sra':iwe<le<l .because- in daytime
in Januaiy -the temperaturein
mis city of 220,006 souls oftenWWB owow .mimis' 50 degrees
Qfennjgrade- The. intensity of

cold. , pledgees ; an Arctic
npst . which

. makes it difficult
<£*» acmes the street..

PTakutat, hudffled-- on . the
l-poka- <rf The frozen river. LCnai-

jcsiiHal 'of liie autonomous
Ire of Yakutia, an area rix

t
isvJSg:** ^.'France .in-

j
Sy im people; it

slretxjies from The Arctic -sea
almoBt to- the Chinese border
The^ciUuate is * «ppalftng, -4wc
<xr three times as cold as the
teside of the- average domestic
freezer. The - lowest tempera-
Wre . recorded « Yakutsk Air-
.>ort Is minus 65 centigrade and
.the edflht months of wiser sere

ffifiowed by four "inonfhs ‘of
j«Tnnmer which can, be very hot
up to plus 40 degrees bearti-

Where life is a freeze

-/Yet tte attraction af Yakntia
for Its inhabitants is evident
enough.' It' has' developed as
the Kkmdyke of the' Soviet
/Union, it is .the country's
Jriggest '.source' of! gold and
diamonds. ' Wages axe two' and
.a half times

"

' the Russian
average, and the shops are well
;«tac&ed with goods difficult to
buy

.
in Moscow.

. .: ?Thi® makes' Yakutia'- a little

less uncomfortable than it

sounds. Reindeer steaks and
smoked . pony toeat are good,
and the hotels—at least in
Yakutsk ; and- - Neryungri, 830
kilometres .further sooth—are
less- v enthusiastic - abbot The
anti-alcohol laws than hotels
in Moscow. . Also

1 their staff

are mpre obliging—it would be
difficult to. be less—than in the
capital, where, service with a
suarl - remains, the norm.

The! - ;Soviet " counterpart to
George Bernard Shaw’s advice
on how to eat well in Britain

—

have breakfast three times a
day—Is: stick to soup. This
is often a sort of delicious stew,
or pasta, and several helpings
of it are better than the main
course. In east Siberia, how-
ever, possibly because service
staff are better paid than in
the \ European part of ' the
coraitty. the food, is not only
excellent, but 'items on the
menu frequently turn out to be
available in the kitchen:
Good food, high wages, well

stocked shops and eight weeks
holiday a year are all necessary
lures to persuade people to live
permanently In these waste-
lands once their initial pioneer-
ing enthusiasm has waned.
Local people say that it takes a
new arrival' a full year to get

used to the cold.

Most of Yakutia is on the
permafrost region, where the
soil below 1^metres down has
been frozen for up to a million
years. The foundations of
houses have to be bored or cut
with steam hoses into the rock-
solid soil. If the layer of soil

above the permafrost is broken,
it melts in summer, forming a
lake.

Permafrost is also an excel-

lent preservative. On the
shores of the Arctic, in North
Yakutia, scientists found an
entire deep frozen * whale;
larger, they believe, than the

whales of today. In 1971 local
scientists also discovered a
graveyard filled with the re-

mains of mammoths. Some
13,000 years ago a herd of these

animals, covered in long red-
brown hair, the size of
elephants, with long curved
tusks, had either fallen through
the ice of a lake or been
trapped in pits by men. The
geological museum of the
Permafrost Institute in
Yakutsk preserves a unique

find: the single leg of a mam-
moth. six feet high, with hair

30 inches long dangling down
from, the animal's thigh.

Yakutsk was first established

354 years ago by Cossack
pioneers moving east towards
the Pacific and Alaska in search
of furs. Neryungri, by con-
trast, is a mining town built

only 10 years ago in south
Yakutia to exploit the coal

scooped out by bucket shovels
from a deep pit close to the
town. The cold is not quite

so intense as in Yakutsk, and
the town is connected by a spur
of the Gaikal-Amur (BAM)

railway which has been built

north of the old Trans-Siberian
railway.

Trains are to Soviet accom-
modation what soup is to Rus-
sian cooking. Unlike most
hotels, they are comfortable,
friendly and relatively cheap.
Sleeping compartments, both
first and second class, are large.

Courteous attendants bring
glasses of tea. This sense of
warmth and comfort is in-

creased on the train south from
Neryungri to the border with
Amur Province dose to China
by watching a barren landscape
of spindly pines and large deso-

late hills speed past the win-
dows. «,

Just how unpleasant it is out-

side the train became evident
when the engine stopped at the
southern border of Yakutia.
Having sampled the BAM rail-

way, my Plan was to return to
Neryungri by bus. Unfortun-
ately, road and railway do not
quite connect; the only way to

reach the bus was to clamber
up a steep'hiil covered in boul-
ders, brush wood and thick
snow. Propelled by a railway-
man, I reached the summit of
the hill, but noticed that the
tips of the fingers on my left

hand had turned a nasty light-

blue colour. The circulation
only returned when the
friendly Siberian bos driver
made me rub snow between my
palms.

Patrick Cockburn

trfsife

HOMER knocked you out in
sour -Childhood, \ ignore the
bucket shop trips to Greece,
take the next flight to Naples,
hire a car, and head the 60
miles.south on the A3 towards
Paestnm. ,

There you win find the three
atest ; free-standing Greek
iples- surviving anywhere,
/together in a meadow of-

oak; cypress, and olive'
. _ a ruined dtywfth all the
iftnce of Pompei without its

nereting. drama: You will
take in much of southern
’s nwst ; •_ spectacular

. _ off the.' motorway at
.CasteHaminafe tin’-'- '.to/

: the
A&alfi penninsnlar,' -atop at

Vico Equensa, not the most
fashionable bnt certainly the
most interesting town before
-you meet Amalfi itself on the
other side. It also comes before

; the traffic on the - coast road, the
' high prices- of Sorrento and
Positano. and the total jam into

i'Amalfi/itself;' ;
- 1 :

You can ignore most .of this

by cutting 7 across country to
Ravello and the - Villa.- Rttfolo,
where Wagner blocked out the

-sunahifie. and suspended reality
‘by making .it his inspiration for
the; magic garden in' PaxrifaL.

«v»'v<«K?!5S?3T53C

s Greek heritage >
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All the settings are dramatic,
but none as realistically so as
the final target—-Paestum.
Amalfi also comes as a dis-

appointment There
,
is the ruin

of the castle above the town
which so exercised Webster’s
heroine. The Duchess of Malfl, a
pretty, harbour, good eating,

rare in these parts and not a lot

else. .

Off the peninsular 67 the
World War H landing point of
Salerno, and yon are then into
southern Italy , proper, the parts
that most tourists do not react).

Take the coast road across the
River Sele delta, fiat inhabited
only by the water buffalo kept
for' their pulling power and
their Proval cheese, and you
reach Paestum.

Rather it reaches you. This
-Greek town, founded in the 6th
century- BC. with massive 50 ft

and still standing: holds no
high walls, up to ten feet thick
houses,.just their gate posts and
foundations. Bat it does have
the temples. You can look, you
can touch stone which reaches
back over six centuries before
Christ.

When the town died, about
900 AD. It disappeared until an
18th century Italian noble

..-•-Ml
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decided to cut % road through
it. What he found was a Greek
treasure-house better than
Greece itself. One half-ruined
6th century BC temple, one
from the fifth and one from the
fourth century.

All have their columns and
main masonry standing as on
the day they were erected.
Successive invaders ignored
them, they were simply too big
to cart away—though the
coach-loads of visiting tourists
would dearly love to.

They may not be the seventh
wonder of the world, but they
are close enough to be on any
traveller’s itinerary. Past that,
beyond Paestum ties Agropoli,
once Greek and now a shabby
southern Italian town, with
those small grilling cheeses
with olives in the middle,
beacehs that only the Italians
use, and the rough land of the
Gilento behind.

If you take the coast road
from Agropoli to Castellabate,
and then cut inland you will be
in the heart of Camorra
country, small villages isolated
from the rapidly developing
coast on rising ground

—

Omi^iiano. _ Serramezza, . . Giol, .

fm IjjsWfe .
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Paestnm: Grecian, example for the Romans
down towards the Gulf of
Policastro.

The roads though are good,
since Italy’s regional polity has
put money into them with no
tolls but a goodly number of

dual carriageways;
Even here the Greek

influence does not leave you.
For each Cilento town’ you will

find a „ shrine .or temple, far

smaller than the glories of
Paestum, but a constant
reminder that the Greeks were
here—about for far longer than
the Romans.

Finally, the motorway is not
far away, ready to take you and
the car hack to Naples, home,
and the wet

Roger Beard

Not the best this season
PUTTING SALT on the roads to

clear away snow may make them
more dangerous to drive on.

That is the surprising con-
clusion of scientists working for

the Malaysian Rubber Pro-

ducers' Research Association

laboratory near Hertford.

Salt is widely used in Britain

because it lowers the melting
point of snow. That keeps roads

clear of light falls and makes it

easier to plough away heavy
accumulations. It also makes
cars go rusty and environmenta-

lists do not much care fra* it-

They say it drains into rivers

and streams and harms wildlife.

But the rubber scientists have
discovered that salting the roads

may even increase the number
of accidents.

It makes drivers over-con-

fident. They see a road that is

apparently clear of snow and
speed up a bit The road is wet
and they assume it is as grippy

Anti-lock

brakes
THE ROAD ran through a birch
forest that seemed never ending.
Just as X came to a bend I

imagined that one of the elk

that a sign had warned me about
was emerging from between the

trees. So I slammed on the
brakes as hard as I could.

Although the road was
covered thickly with rutted ice.

the Escort I was driving pulled
up quickly and let me retain

full steering control while doing
so. It was a convincing demon-
stration of the new anti-lock

braking system jointly deve-

loped by Ford and Lucas Girling
and specifically designed for

front-wheel driven cars.

It will be standard equipment
on the new Escort RS Turbo
and an option, costly roughly
£300, on most other Escorts and
its boosted derivative, the Orion.

The facelifted Escorts and
Orions. on sale from the begin-
ning of March, are the first

medium-priced family cars to be
made available with anti-lock

brakes. Ford Is consolidating its

move into this valuable safety

measure which started last year
when the new Granada was
launched with anti-lock brakes

as a standard feature and not a
costly option.

Apart from the anti-lock

brakes, the Escort and Orion
now have six different lean-burn
engines from 1.1 litres to 1.6

litres capacity, including a 1.6

litre with fuel injection for the
XRSi and a similar unit, inter-

cooled and turbocharged, in the
Escort RS Turbo.
The engines operate on an air-

as if it had been rained upon.

Not so, say the scientists. They
have found a road wetted by
sail-melted snow is much
slipperier than one wetted by
rain.

It had been known for a long

time that salt water was a much
better rubber lubricant than

plain water. Also, salting a road

does not necessarily remove all

the ice. Laboratory tests

showed that a winter-pattern

tyre on salt ice may have only

a tiny fraction of the grip it has

OO fresh-water ice.

So what is to be done?

.

Obviously, one should bear in

mind that a road surface

swimming in salty water will

have less grip than a normally

wet one and drive accordingly,

keeping well dear of the

vehicle in front. Studded tyres

are really not a practical

alternative in Britain because

our winter weather is not cold

enough.
Studs are fine on sheet Ice or

hard packed snow but are no
help at all in soft snow or slush.

In any case, with our traffic

densities they would ruin road
surfaces. They did in Germany,
wliich Is why the Government
banned them there some years

ago.
Salt is cheap but there arc

alternatives. For example, it

cannot be used on airfields to

get rid of snow and ice because
it would play havoc with the
light alloy from which aircraft

are made.
A studj' in the US has shown

that a material called ealriuri

magnesium acetate may be
suitable alternative to sal;.

Motorists would like it because
it actually protects againsi

vehicle corrosion. Environ-
mentalists would approve, too.

because it is less harmful than
salt to wildlife.

The new Ford Orion with a Sierra-type front end. A
range of lean-burn engines and, for the first time
on a modestly-priced car, anti-lock brakes for added

safety.

to-fuel ratio of 18 to 1 instead

of the previous 14 or 15 to 1
which provides performance and
economy benefits while substan-
tially reducing exhaust emis-

sions. 2 must take Ford's claims
on trust because my test driv-

ing was too brief to check fuel

consumptions and the roads of
deep-frozen Finland are hardly

the place to check maximum
speeds.
But in conditions which

would bring a prudent driver

on summer tyres down to a
relative crawl, the Escort 1.4

and the Orion 1.6 drove con-

fidently. They were, of course,

on special winter tyres, heavily

patterned and fitted with scores

of tungsten carbide studs that

bite into the ice. The studs pro-
ject only a millimetre to two
but allow a car to be driven
fairly normally on surfaces an
which it is hard to stand up.
The ymake a great deal of

noise on tarmac which bas been
swept clear of snow, drowning
the engine, wind roar and radio
Mike.
External changes to the cars

include, a Siera-style front end.

and impact absorbing poly-

carbonate bumpers. Inside, lb.-

instrument layout lias l»t:i

changed for easier visibilii;-.

the seats arc new, the wind
screen incorporates a rapid
acting electrical de-icer (I could
not check its efficiency because
the car had been garaged over-

night) and the radio aerial i-

incorporated in the rear win-
dow. That should frustrate a

few vandals; and a better lock-

ing system which has no sill

buttons will make it harder to

break-into a new Escort or
Orion.
There have been detailed

changes to the steering, suspen-
sion and transmissions. The
5-speed gearboxes of both the
Cars I drove were up to Jauanese
standards and the ride was
better than 1 had experienced
in any previous Escort.

Prices. which will be
announced shortly before the
new cars go on sale, are
expected to be only sligh1!y

higher than they are for the
current models.

Stuart Marshall
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BELGIUM - is not the first

country to spring to mind when
pfanning a winter /sports; hb&
day, la .fact tflte seasoned skier
would probably say that the

very idea bf ^sfaalomf at 600
.metres ^ was jnst ; crazy.

The Ardennes countryside is

indisputably flat if you’re used
to' Courchevel or Aspen, and the

snow is unreliable. On the other

band, with 60 ski-centres only
a^iffiree hour' drive, from the
-coast; Belgium bas -’ft lot to

offtr the family who would like

to? try .out the sport in a
caggfid- way- without spending a

lojfofmoney.

P After all, if the xnow does

turn to shufv your , tegs to

jelly, -there - is plenty - of

opportunity to - take up
Belgium’s .other sport-beating.

.

We went to MalmWy, known
for tittle cakes called “baSsera,”

in the heart of the wfld part

of eastern Belgium called, the

Fagnes, vrtfieh boasts some of

the- rarest flora 'in Europe. On'
tills ooeaskm the lichen was

"buried under six feet of snow.

The countryside was stork,

tiwt beautiful, with dense pine
- faroets breaking'up the undulat-

boggy plain; The wind
led ' to ' howl .straight from
Russian Steppes, but tbe:

dbone brilliantly on the

fuzzy . - witb hoar
- It felt like another

from Brussels, only 1*
down the- antoronte.

-^Theiw wane several ski-lifts

to short downhill runs, but we
decided to try cross-country

toting, which- is often described

» easy and suitable for anybody
v*th two legs. - -

b?It was easy enough’ to rare

shoes, skis and -sticks and- to

fibok a teacher, but staying

upright on such narrow .skis

//ftp . .. which the sticks could

jvfrtorta- dent; was a riialle&gQ

~ to natural balance We per-

£™««4..aiid advanced- enoagb

a .tracked piste in the

iThese- - pistes *re parallel

tracks akrng whi(*yousli^.in

-afetopiag into -the fast fane -to

overtake gtowco*cbe^g.
r-a Ff*?-.

of schw^chfldren-
' Enter -j»

towevis
down which ytn fly

peck speed, your feet glued h?

their track* by. the momentum;
» Cross-country pistes are™?,*
tod by colour, like downhffl

ones, from beginner to-compets-

tion level, the difference being

BWintyfa-gradient and distance.

You new to be quite fit to go a

long way ttpfcdti on cross-country
skfe, and sometimes need strong

nerve* to com* down.
» No special, clothes are neew-

taty, _ but waterproof
ailed socks and, warm knreker-

bockers,/plus.a. tight wind-proof

anmwk.-aniL earcovering bait

Are a gwKUdea^: *•
• .

•

The, best thing to do. when

eonaitortSg a/ski-trip to Bei-

fdtt&‘it to wiork out' a formula

-to 21“
Trades! sadthen takeoff at short

notice when- the weather is

right. A bad skiing year In the
Ardennes has 35 suitable days.
but :.fhe season can last three
months.

So, if the snow has arrived
(check by calling the Belgian
Tourist Office in London) what
4s the next step?-

First, make sure it is net
local half-term; which in X9S6
begins

- on February 7 for a

week. Try to arrange to spend
the mid-week skiing and travel

at weekends, thereby avoiding
the crowds. The pistes are gen-
erally deserted from Monday to
Friday, and accommodation is

often cheaper —
. Although Belgian railways
offer cheap packages, it is use-
ful to have a car in the
Ardennes. Driving from Britain

it could be a good idea to take
an overnight boat .from Felix-

stowe to Zeebrugge. A luxury
cabin for four costs £32 and you
arrive in Belgium at breakfast
time, only three hours from the
pistes.

The next decision is where to
stay. The choice is wide, from
Inxtrry hotels' offering gastro-

nomic treats' every evening, to
privately-owned cottages or self-

catering chalets in holiday vil-

lages; •

The Belgian Tourist Office In

London will liaise with- its cen-

tral booking office called Bdsud,
In Brussels, and can offer im-
mediate telephone bookings, if

you feel like an impulse holi-

day. Otherwise, they will send
you the Belsud brochure wliich

has - 450 places to stay, in all

categories. - *
-.

When choosing tor a family,

bear in mind the "wet socks

factor*' and look for somewhere
warm and cosy. Cheap hotels

tend to be chilly, and private

rentals sometimes overcharge

for heating. For us, the best

value for money so far was a

weekend last January in a holi-

day village near the hamlet of

Vencimont in South Belgium.

The cost -of a Friday to Sun-

day stay for four adults and

three thfldrcn. in a snug log

cabin in “the woods; within easy

reach bf the pistes, was £45

all-in. As only a few of the 50

cabins vtore' -occdpteA we had
. the ideal "compromise of the

illusion Of isolation, total pri-

vacy,: and plenty of hot water

and borne comforts.

The children were on their

skis before-the sun was up, pop-

ping back in far' regular fixes

of hot chocolate. Later on we
drew to some of the serious

pistes, and' later stflVonr aprts

?Jri -consisted of ah evening

roasting ehestnuts on the km
fire- and tellinir tall stories. It

was homety rather than chic

or gemutlick, and Vencimont
will probably never make it into

the blar time, Which, is why we
like it
Belgian Tow-fet Office, 38 Dover

Street, London, W1X 3RB. TeL

01-499 5375.

Pamela Readhead
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Residential Property

SHOW FLAT OPENTO VIEW SUNDAY llam-4pm
An and gnptftttfa mteWdunut of an ettnaUre pedod boon, offaring m durice of
4 ntpub, 3 bedroom apartments, eadi with 2 luxury bathrooms, may fitted kitchen, apedouc
reception, some with balcontes. LIFT. low octeoinp, 123 yr» lease.

i PRICES FROM £127^00

iMaQieson&Co 01-4022341

Buyyour 1sthome
closerto work!
'ibuhavent get to move outto geta

-^reasonably priced home erfyour cwnl

feka your pick any day (Thursta Monind) from 10am
to5pm,<

Camberwe8, CambemeEGrove 1 bed maisonettes&2
bed houses £3*56000. Phone Z74 5B60

Palmers Green, J

£33-47,000. Phone8827759
Romford, ManwCourtStudios, 1 &2bed flats£32-38000.
Phone070661334

Whitechapel*, Cephas Sfrort Stodios, 1 &2bed fiats

£30-52400. Phone 791 tM7
Woodfoni Green, offBraadrmmdRd2 &3 bed houses.
PrteeaTBA. Phone0708 61334

Woodford BrUge, MenorGmen 1 &2 bed maisonettes, 2
& 3 bed houses £35-100000. Phone
Woking (04862) 70818

•gasiaiiftfifTaeH ewi

Afmnteronta VsM&rHowaG/oup

\

FT60S9

95-100% MORTGAGES
(Serbject to status)

Regents Park
HALLAM STREET, WT

Choice of unmedemked Flats

in prime block

AN amenities, lift, central heating

SfUDIOS^-from £32,500

1 BED—from £47,000

2 BED—from £57,000

. Langley Slater & CoENGROSS FINE
27 rnnccsSi. May fa:: VC!

01-493 3993 01-631 4849

FLATS AND HOUSES
FOR SALE
AND TO LET
throughout the
docklands area

Tel: 01-790 9560

puarose built iukk or vlats. with
ten units canauaina at z rue, z. za
Urm. ZJi bBtlu r/F kn, nwly rufur-
UkSlNMt ta hlflIUHt staMsnf. Msrbs*
jkibI bstb. Prtne position. Wl.
UR, vMIs ant pbone. CwnaMlefl «
nunnwr T». All cnuulrles In nmino
Rtf QG Ascot Properties, 14 GloucHUr

, Pises. Portmsn So. Wl.

STAFFORD TERRACE, W8
Newly aemetmL twulmu I betirm.

FUt In mdtent pwloti csnssrsJon

close. Kentinoton High H.
now for long Comnsny let only C200
per week nso.

Kensington Offlcw H1-M7 7U*

RESIDENTIAL property
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
AND WEDNESDAY

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRY
INVESTMENT

Mid-Devon

111 acres
Mixed conifers of98 acres
established mainly during
1962-67. Some hardwoods.

First rate growth.

£120,000
fnwtf-M ,.

B. N. Howell. Fountain Forestry Lid.
35 Queen Anne Street London WLM 9FB

Phone 01 S31 0845

CHOBHAM, SURREY

Attractive Character Residence
on village outskirts

Large hall, cloakroom, fins drawing
room, dining loom, study, kitchen,
maid's sitting room. 5 bedrooms,

dressing room. 3 bathrooms

ABOUT 4 ACRES
including Paddock

Offers In excess of £300,000

Moldram & Wilson
Woking (04882) 63831

OFFSHORE
INVESTMENT

II you era buying or selling oversea:
Property, you should know shout »
new International misatins. O-Bihan
1 nrcstmmt, which deals exclusive!*
wltii money .business, and property It

tlw world's principal offshore, larlsdlr
Horn, it Is the first magazine ol it
Wnd, For delalb of advorMUIng anc
private subscription write ter

OffSHORE INVESTMENT
PO Baa 224, sl Peter Port

_ CwnmViC,l.
Tali D4S1 710891

Trim 4191ZS80FFSHR O

SHORT LETS

Knijhtsb ridge
iihmaculate apartment 1 bed-
room. reception ream, kitchen &
bathroom. Superb order through-
5«f-

Cjaanfng & laundry urvlca.
TV. £300 ow. Ind. CH A CHW.

tHnnrt of Loodoa)

AYUSFORB A COMPANY
948041

440 Kim Rond. London SW10

Holidays & Travel

A unique
cultural experience.

In The Bahamas you can dine

in the most exclusive

restaurants imaginable.

Shop at high-class boutiques

in Nassau’s Bay Street

Wander around the glorious

Freeport International

Bazaar.

Orjoin in Hie celebrations at

our famous Junkanoo Festival.

You may notwant to do it alL

but it’s nice to know it's there.

Set your local trartl agent or conLan Tie
Biharaa, Tourist Ofrtee.23 Old Brni St,

Li)nJ(fliin.T4PG.Td:01-f395113S.

^445
tSofcicd lo maOiiUEtyt

KBetCerln
TheBahamas.

EXODUS
EXPEDITIONS

Trokd in Spain. Jnapa In Pfkicten.
Elephant Safaris in Napa!, Buts in
Turkey. Trains to Macho Pleehu.
Walking in tha Himalayas. Choose
from nearly 70 adventures from 9-32
days with prices to suit most
pockets.

If you would rather be a traveller
than a tourist call:

01-870 0151 (24 hrs) or writs to
Dept FT, 100 Wandsworth High St

London SW18 4LE

GUERNSEY
We wetlallse Irj the sale of properties
to new ml dents In the Idrile. itehle.

!5,snd,- We Offer the tamest,
lluitnted ttiMUen from £ 100 .000 .
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Gino& Elena& Ted
& Alice ... but not
Tom Dick & Harry

Gino presides over a small hotel
in an I Ith century pabzzo in

Ravdlo, famous for its good
food. Elena owns a vfBa in

Sanfeva, overlooking some of
the lovefiest beaches in the
Mediterranean. She rents It to
Magicof Italy— for Ted and
Alice, who love Italian food and
wine; prefer hotels where the
manager knows their name; and
befieve we have the best
selection of unusual viBas in the
Med. Join the magic cinde this

year. FREE brochure from;

MAGIC OF ITALY
Dept FT, 47 Shepherds Bosh
Green, LondonW 12 BPS

jJ-ef 01-749 7449(24 service) j
THE best villas are in the

Palmer and Parker brochure,
all have their own pools,

most have stiff, and none
are cheap. Available in

Algarve, South of France,
Marbella, USA and West Indies.

Tel. (049481)5413 - 24 hrs.

THE BIRDS OF
NORTHERN CHINA

WANTED:
Resourceful, enthusiastic

and hardy souls to join

ornithologist,

TONY PYM
on the first non-scienr’fie

group visit to the
Zhalong Nature Reserve
in North East China.

Some classic, cultural sices

also visited.

Price from £1,950

for 15 days

ABTA No. 60340

22 CHURCH ST,TV/ICKENHAMS

01-8927606/81/'’
24 HR
BROCHURE:
01-892 7851

Winter Spelts

SKI LE5 ALPES mid-season. Special
vorbipr and mccavc SX liom £150 pw
FiC Irani £180 pw ejxJiuivp holidays

50Bt.
dl,ter 01,13 aklcrl - PKoco 01-602

Hotels

Escape to tilepeaceofthe

'fsfandjfotef
TRESCI)

AA.m (RmcOri

BTACommodtd
John and Wendy Pyan

wtionne yen u the Mmd
Hotel, famous for jood food
comfon aud pcTwnti service.

Take the Km step to a resifal

bobby In a different world

with no crowds le cars and
write or lelepbone (or our

CDtow Brochure. Tariffand
detads of Gardctdn{ HoUlayi.
The Island Hotel, tCJ. Trace,

Isles oi Sally. Cornwall.

Tekpfaouc 0720 32883.

WIGGIS (HERTEN5TEIN) — ThO most
beautiful and tiurmlng place by Lake
Lucarne. In(ormatton Tel. 0104141

Shoots & Fishing

TAYSIDE
HALIYBIIRTON ESTATE SHOOTINGS,

NR. COUPAR ANGUS.
Thin wall known Shoot over excel lent arable land and woodlands Ii to let

for Season 1388/97
Services of two gamekeepers available

Between 5.000 and 0,000 pheasants pur to covers each year. Good bags of
Partridge. Woodcock. Snipe and Duck. Can accommodate 10 guna with

around 15 driven days. Roe Stalking can be Included

For full particulars apply to:

JAS. W. KING ft CO. LIMITED

ESTATE FACTORS
E ATHOU. PLACE
PERTH PHI ENE

Tel: (0738) ZS178/B

ARMATKWAITE HAUL HOTEL
Bottetithwallc. Keswick. Cumbria

Tel: (059 6811 551
4 Stir Country House Hotel. [Enao
Renav Ashley Courtnev'. In Tij
acres of painlana. Tennis. Pilch and
putt, cron net squash court Csntique)
snooker, pomes rapm, alio fenihra'
golr and rid i no ne'.rov. Superb a h
ptic restaurant and cscktsll nor,
KNiiire complex with Indoor swimtnlnn
pool, sauna, solarium, st>a b;lh triav-niaium. beauty sr>ion, oral room andbar. Wed end birars itfi or K7S
smdti Cccrtrv .Hone Party W*gfc*2j
Mirth 21-22 with elav pigeon tinati
Ing. mlcrolltc demon st ration. 8 colas*
traditional country dinners. Cumbrian
afternoon tea bu-«. In.irh htmiur
cpu_rrtrv^^tircak lasts and eatertslnmcnt]

Evceilent conference venue. Phong |gr
cotour brochure and prouramm*. '

SPOIL HER
With a Special Bargain Wtokepdv

Break at our
LUXURY1 COUTJTRY HOUSE H0TH_

Efl2 pp incl free Sunday Lunch
or even bettor n Midweekor

£9.50 pp perdsy.DBtBi”,
(2 mghw or more/. Boautiful «n

suite bedrooms with col Tv, yUtu,
phone ft teamakw. Log Area

Fabulous loed (vugatarian menu
avail). Pets welcome AA***R&r
Ashley Courtenay

Penhavon Country House pJtl,
N Devon - toI; {aZSr^^m

Also luxury cottagga

KENT FAMILY HOTEL
AA** tojlront. indoor BDrt
swim pools, cquasit, -al7n .

0u,dclo,

cruse, sneoher Hull ,
mas"

connctimg la.tiilv a Ull_, t
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BOOKS

Man from

TRUMAN
by Roy Jenkins. Collins,

£12.95. 230 pages

THE STORY of Harry S.

Truman—the S stands simply
for S—is such a good one that it

would be almost impossible to
tell it badly. The second term
senator from Missouri came
from relative obscurity to
become Roosevelt's running
mate in 1944. Less than three
months after his re-election as
President. Roosevelt died. The
two men had seen each other
only twice during the period.
Truman stepped in. He was

expected to lose the 194S presi-
dential election spectacularly to
the Republican, Thomas Dewey.
Instead he confounded the
opinion polls and won. While
in office he presided over the
formation of the post-war
western world, as many remark-
able memoirs have testified: for
example. Dean Acheson's
Present at the Creation. After
1952. when he did not stand, he
returned to relative obscurity,

though he lived for another 20
years.
Roy Jenkins, the hiogranher

of Asqi'itii, a former Labour
Chancellor of the E^checmer,
former President of the Euro-
pean Commission and founder
member nf the Social Demo-
cratic Party, says that he came
to write about him when he
discovered that there was
nothing much new to say about
FDR, on whom he had been
originally working. So he
turned to Truman, about whom
there was a good deal that was
"reasonably fresh.”

That is not strictly true.

Volumes have been written
about Truman, including the
book by his daughter Margaret,
and the story is pretty well
known. Sounding "reasonably
fresh" seems like a euphemism
for not doing original research.
What Jenkins has done is to

produce an engaging short book

telling the story again without
bothering too much about the
details of American politics.

Oddly enough, the account is

rather more objective than his

Asquith. Jenkins idolised tbe
Liberal Prime Minister: “great
reforming government of 1906.”

"highest collection of talents in
the Cabinet” and so on. One
might have expected him to

have had a similarly elevated
view of Truman, if not the
whole of his Cabinet. This is

not the case. He praises the
American President for his

moderation in dealing with the
Berlin blockade and for his

initial reaction to the invasion
of Korea. But there are a num-
ber of questions where Jenkins
simply sits on the fence.

One would like to have
known, for instance, what the
author thought of the Tafi-

Hartley Act, imposing a cooling-

off period in industrial rela-

tions at times of disputes.

Truman vetoed the Bill, per-

haps for opportunistic reasons
because he wanted to curry
favour with the unions. The
young Hubert Humphrey
fought it tooth and nail. It

was passed overwhelmingly by
both House and Senate. Such
an important Act deserves more
comment. After all. what were
we doing about industrial rela-

tions in Britain at the time?
The Britain of Attlee and

Bevin, contemporaneous with
Truman’s America, casts a
shadow over Jenkins's approach
to the book. Truman did not
like Bevin. he states several

times, though without going
into much detail. In one of his

few personal anecdotes, he adds
that the President was not very
fond of Attlee either. After
Truman had retired Jenkins
went to see him in Kansas City

to "discuss his relationship

with Attlee,” but he could
"elicit little warmth." The for-

mer President only went on
about .his admiration for
Churchill.
Jenkins seems puzzled by

Millionaire’s tragic family
AT MOTHER'S REQUEST
by Jonathan Coleman
Hainish Hamilton, £14.95.

634 pages

FRANKLIN BRADSHAW was
the sort of entrepreneur that
Ronald Reagan and his friends
would like us all to be.

Even in his late seventies he

Harry S Truman—it is one of many striking photo-
graphs by Henri Cartier-Bresson in “ Photo-

portraits ” (Thames and Hudson, £35.00)

i got up at six every morning
1 and did a hundred push-ups

I

and a rigorous session with the
skipping rope before going to

work, and he stayed there until

j
nine or teo almost every night,

r Making money was the first

passion of his life, and saving
money tbe second. By hard
work, shrewd calculation and
sheer meanness he built up an
empire of 31 automobile parts
stores in Utah and ihe neigh-

bouring states.

Such classic entrepreneurial
behaviour, surprisingly, had its

traditional reward: a private

fortune of at least $25 million

and a business empire worth
perhaps four times as much.
The ultimate ' cause of

Franklin Bradshaw’s death, no
doubt, was that in his Depres-
sion-bred lifelong corao-ulsion

to make money he utterly neg-

on a hot Sunday morning that
his grandson Marc Schreuder
lay in wait for him, chatted to
him for 20 minutes and then,
the first time the old gentleman
turned his back, shot him twice
with a .357 .magnum pistol.

Marc was subsequently con-
victed of murder in the second
degree, and is still serving his
sentence. But his story would
hardly have been heard of out-
side Utah if the State had been
satisfied -merely with putting
Marc m the Big House.
For two years later Marc's

mother, a pillar of the New York
City Ballet and a resident of one
of the most elegant apartment
towers on the Upper East Side
of Manhattan, stood in the same
dock in Salt Lake City and was
duly committed of the capital

offence of first degree murder
Tor ordering her son to kill her
father. Frances Schreuder was
duly convicted. The critical

evidence was given by her son
Marc. She escaped execution,
however, and has been given a
parole date in 1996.
Jonathan Coleman, who first

investigated this Sophoclean
tale for CBS television, has
pieced the story together in

infinitesimal detail and at
enormous length, bat with such

quality of this American Gothic
family. Bradshaw p&re neglected
his pretty, lively wife for 54
years. She in her turn genteely
stole from him. *’ LBweVe got all

this money," -was her innocent
refrain, “why can’t we spend
some of it?"

Of their four children. - the
only son, an epileptic,, died in
his thirties. One daughter,
Elaine, had the sense to distance
herself from the . Oedipal
influences of Salt Lake. Another
daughter, Marilyn, .busied her-
self with studying trust law
against the day when it might'
come in handy.

Frances rebelled. She insisted

on going to an intellectual
Eastern college, Bryn Mawr.
moved to New York, married
twice, first a Sicilian, then a

Dutchman. Neither could stand
the pace, though the Sicilian

displayed endearing spunk when
he asked ber to meet him—right

in the middle of their divorce
proceedings — wearing nothing
but the fur coat he had given
her. She turned up.
With the same relentless drive

with which her lather had pur*
sued money, penny by penny,
Frances fought, against appal-

ling odds, to be- what she had
set her heart on being: a sophi-

tJiis. One home-spun man
(Truman) ought to have liked
another home - sou a man
(Attlee). He also seems
puzzled by tbe nature of the
Democratic Party as a whole.
He cannot understand why Tru-
man should have been against
Adlai Stevenson as an *Tvy
Leaguer” when he had had
relied so heavily on another Ivy
Leaguer, Acbeson as Secretary
of State. One point was that
Acheson did not seek elective

office. Anyway. Truman was
right about Stevenson: he was a

loser.

When in the end Truman did
back Stevenson in 1952, Jen-
kins makes an extraordinarily
revealing comment:
He [Truman] was one of the
few major politicians whose
commitment to his party was

much deeper than any per-

sonal dislikes.

That says something about Jen-
kins and the Labour Party.
The bool: contains a useful

reminder o? how popular ver-
sions of history are often wrong.
Jenkins points out that Truman
did not confound the polls in

1948 nearly as much as is sup-
posed. What happened was that
Dewey was so far abead at the
start of the race that some of
the organisations stopped poll-

ing. Those that went on showed
a steady closing of the gap.
The lesson for pollsters there,

which has still not always been
learned, is poll until the last

possible minute.
A good story, but very much

Truman for beginners.

. lowed his wife and children. „— _ _ , .

The proximate cause was his skill that he held my attention sticated New York lady,

habit of getting into work on through mare than 600 pages. Never mind that she was
Sunday mornings two hours be- What makes bis book enthral* usually broke and dependent on

' fore any of his staff. For it was ling is the stranger^than-firtion the money she could squeeze out

of her mother, supplementedjjy ^
what her sons could np off from

their grandfather.
jjj “JJ

1

occasion this hitnnslrolly ;

less woman put up JSSG.OOO for
the New York City Ballet to put

on a production of her choice. _

Frances stole from her

browbeat her mother bullied

her children. Mare killed for.
. .

her, then turned witness against

her. His -older brother Lanry

went off his head and beat , a

sleeping roommate within -air

inch of his life with a sledge-

hammer. And their younger ,

sister?
- She danced her way to r

the edge of stardom with thq

ballet.

Around tbe clinical core of

this sociopathic family an-

astonishing supporting «ft-
dances attendance. Through toe

more predictable ranks of comic,

policemen and manic attorneys-

there move, like a demented
;

conga line, the mythomaues,

fantasists .and con men drawn

by the madness and money of.

the Bradshaws. My favourite is.

the New York Daily News:

printer who paid his bills by
,

posing as a Mafia hit man.:
|

Jonathan Coleman drily puts- .

them all through their paces like

a non-fiction Balzac, fascinated

by the match between provincial q
avarice and metropolitan greed.

t

Godfrey Hodgson

Malcolm Rutherford

Eye-opener on apartheid outlook
MOVE YOUR SHADOW:
SOUTH AFRICA BLACK
AND WHITE
by Joseph Lelyveld. Michael
Joseph. £14.95, 389 pages

THE AUTHOR'S purpose in this
moving book is to describe the
tragedy and horrors of South
African apartheid (officially it

no longer exists), rather than
to argue a case or suggest the
way out. He writes as a New
York Times journalist who did
two extended spells in South
Africa, one ending in the mid-
1960s and the second in the
early 1980s. His method is that
of contemporary American re-

porting: a wealth of detailed
anecdotes, conversations, local

visits, personal sketches and
interviews, and some flashbacks
into history, rather than a
search for lucidity or coherence.
He himself calls it “a book of
personal experience and
observation."

The picture that emerges is

of tbe stark human con-

sequences of the imposition of a
police state by a 15 per cent
minority of the population on
the remaining 85 per cent on
racial grounds: the legal and
bureaucratic contortions; the
blindness and bigotry at the top;

censorship; the prison brutali-

ties; the desperate, ineffective

has rapidly become the premier literary

magazine of Britain, and mainly because it is for

writers and readers, not academics and critics'

JOHNFOWLES
An exciting index: of the freshest interna-

tional writing of this decade.
NEWSWEEK

A fine fat read: upmarket, never too high-

brow, just intelligent and enjoyable.
MAIL ON SUNDAY
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Abo available at brunches of W. B. Smith,

attempts at revolt; the few
crusading, altruistic spirits,

black or white: the appalling
living and working conditions
for the majority; the pass laws
and compulsory "homelands."
Even those who already know
tbe realities of apartheid, and
have by now supped full with
29th century horrors, will, I

believe, find Mr Lelyveld’s

account harrowing as well as

convincing.

He does not disguise his own
point of view: an impassioned
hostility to apartheid. But he
gives wliat appears a fair

account oE^the tangle of other
opposing attitudes to be found
in South Africa and Zimbabwe,
orthodox and unorthodox, black,

white and brown, cynical or
idealistic, from P.W. Botha him-
self down to the imprisoned and
the homeless. He is un-
impressed by tiie Pretoria
Government's claim in the last

few years to have pulled back
a little from the long downward
spiral of folly which, as he -sees

it, began with Dr Verwoerd's
abandonment in 1948 of even
Smuts's comparative tolerance,

and In which the regime is now
trapped.
How will, or can, the story

end? Aptly. Mr Lelyveld points

to the analogy of the 19th
century Czars, who found that if

they made concessions, they lost

power, and if they did not, the
pressure mounted. He naturally

mentions two other parallels:

India -and Rhodesia-Zirababwe,
where at least the transfer of
power was achieved without
total calamity. In their case,

however, there existed—as Mr
Lelyveld admits only implicitly

—the British Government as an
outside authority which could
ai least moderate, directly or
indirectly, the violence of the
transition. For South Africa no
such umpire is now at hand.

It is nevertheless with
Zimbabwe in mind that Mr
Lelyveld tells his last story;

that of a stalwart old-style

Rhodesian white farmer, who
had vowed in the Smith era
never to accept black rule. When
asked several years after the

Mugabe regime had taken over,

why be still retained his home
and his farm in Zimbabwe, tills

white farmer replied: “As
Christians we are only tenant?
in this world." Mr Lelyveld
hopes, rather than believes, that
this spirit might some day point
a way out.

Douglas Jay

Fiction

Urban gorilla goes on the rampage
SWANK
by David Tudor. Jonathan Cape,

£8.95. 176 pages

A STATE OF -

INDEPENDENCE
by Caryl Phillips. Faber &
Faber. £8.95. 158 pages

TRACER
by Frederick Barthelme. Dent.
£9.95, 1 26 pages

Now'llERE
by Thomas Berger. Methuen,
£9.50, 199

1 pages

WHY IS it timt one always
prefers a villain in fiction to a

reglilar, clean-cut nice guy?
Swank, the eponymous subject
of a remarkably assured first

novel by David Tudor, is a
villain and no mistake, utterly
dreadful, . almost without
redeeming features, yet
curiously attractive for all that

A creature of his times too,

an unemployed layabout from
Yorkshire, a young man who
would rather get drunk than
stay sober, rather demand
money with menaces than go
out and look for a job. A phone
vandal and car thief, the sort

who stabs his girlfriend in the
face with a pair of scissors and
calls her a whore, which indeed
she was for a while. An urban
gorilla, fan of Sid Vicious and
Johnny Rotten, the kind of

youth who would not vote for

Mrs Thatcher in a million years,

if ever he bothered to vote at

aU.
He is also, let it be said, a

memorable creation, a pleasure

to meet on the printed page,

although one would happily

give him a wide berth in the

flesh. The author invests him
with real street credibility, an
cffiT* achieved in part hy the

constant shifting of circum-
s.aoc’s to give an impression

of rootles- ness, of no great pur-

pose in life. In fact there is a
.

MtMo too much shifting—the

an eternal triangle of sorts in

Martin, his wife Alex—who still
|

sleeps with 'him, although their

divorce will become final in ,

days—and her sister Dominica, j

who. sleeps with him too when
her ex-husband isn’t around.

Mel : is the ex-husband, a
shadowy figure who may or may?.,

not be responsible for sending

her a -death certificate every
f

day for a month, not to mention •

a gun-toting stranger, a gang
of wrestlers ' and a number of

i

other unwelcome callers 1

menacing the beach ' outside >

Dominica's “ motel-condo."

Thomas Berger: whacky and weird

“Dickensian interlude" could
have been dropped—but the
overall impression is of great

authenticity, a fine portrait of

contemporary existence outside

ths pale and a considerable

debut for the author.

Caryl Phillips made his debut
recently with The Final Passage,

winner of the Malcolm X Prize,

and is following it up now with
A State of Independence, a

mildly acerbic look at an

unnamed West Indian island

—

modelled perhaps on St Kitts

—

on the eve of nationhood after

three centuries of British rule.

The island is seen through
the eyes of Bertram Francis,

making his first return trip for

20 years after winning a

scholarship to England as a

young man to read law. His

rival for the scholarship—also
his best friend—stayed behind

and is now a government
minister, cynically wheeling
and dealing in the days leading

uo to Princess Margaret's

arrival for tbe independence
celebrations. Bertram Is. hot.

impressed, either -by his friend

or by the changes on the island,

which he still thinks of as home.
When his friend tells him In

no uncertain terms to push bff

back to England, where he
belongs, he is half-inclined to
take the advice.

Half-inclined, but no , more, 'a

dilemma that one suspects

mirrors the author's own Aoglo-
Caribbean experience. In A
State of Independence he has
written a good novel, particu-

larly in its ear for dialogue, but
a bit clumsy in parts—notably
the homecoming scenes, where
Bertram’s sudden reappearance
after two decades' seems to
generate no excitement at alL

Ca^rl Phillips is not yet In the

Naipaul class, bat he is a

coming writer with plenty of

time on his side.

From the Caribbean to

Florida, where Frederick

Eartheline’s Tracer deals with

As the..blurb puts it, “the
novel unfolds against a series

of bizarre episodes, now comic,

now ominous;” It is an offbeat •

book; nicely written, with a *

sharp, fast . moving, very

American style, but a puzzling
'

book too, difficult to get <he
measure of; ,*s if the author

;

never: quite made up has mind
'What kind of story h* wanted
to write.-

:

... . /y-s
1

Thomas Berger’s Nowhere is

a little mm too, a Ruritanian*

farce featuring New York
.
private eye Russel Wren, heno
of his earlier hovel Who KiHed ,

: Terry ;
VilLanova? After bis ..

apartment: is blown up,' Wren
!

Is $eht- on a spying mission tb .

Saint Sebastian, a tiny middle
,

,
European - country where
-blondes are freely available oh
demand, thieves have tbefr

bands chopped off, and the king

is interested only in little boys

and food. A whacky sort of h
place,, imbued with an absurd .

-logic of its own which affords

ample -scope: for satire. Yet
although, the' book has Its

moments, it doesn't come off as

a whole, partly because of the
author’s misconceived prose

style, in which every sentence

has a- turn too many, every idea

is pushed for rather more than/-
It is worth.

Nicholas Best

Time for change
BEYOND POWER: ON
WOMEN, MEN. AND MORALS
by Marilyn French. Cape, £15,

640 pages

GOODNESS KNOWS what this

enormous blast of a book is

supposed to achieve. Goodness
knows why. in the cause of

equal opportunities, equal

status, and plain old-fashioned

equality between the sexes,

Marilyn French has expended
so much first-rate scholarship

to such second-rate effect. But
goodness, as Mae West re-

marked in a less elevated, more
memorable fit of intelligence,

has nothing to do with it.

French believes that it- has.

Her subject here is patriarchy:
wherein, she argues, lie the
roots of our moral degeneration.

Her terms of reference are on
the grand scale: human develop-
ment since our prehistoric
origins in social behaviour not
hierarchical, but nurturing and
caring; imperatives for survival

and continuity of our species.

(It is possible to believe this.)

Her argument rests on the
assumption that our. lack of
vision (“We are utterly bank-
rupt of- vision") and the pre-

sent condition of the world
result front our failure of

morality ("The term morality is

out of favour"). The primary
determinant of a morality is tiie

way in which a society con-
ceives of human-ness; which
conception contains a duality:

human beings in opposition to

nature rather than within it

The thesis here is that most
cultures associate women with

nature: nipn with human-ness.
“ a condition permitting
superiority over nature."

Readers attentive to feminist
preoccupations may recall that

Germaine Greer disappeared
down this road a while ago.

Marilyn French is better
equipped for the trip, but even
her best-disposed admirers may
begin to suspect, as the long,

long trail winds towards a full

100 pages of Notes, References
Consulted, and Index, that she
may be on a hiding to nothing.

However worthy of purpose
and impressively researched,
her lamentably solemn survey
of the world and all its works

—

its patriarchal powers and prin-

cipalities in politics, religion,
science, philosophy, psychology
and all stations in between, to
say nothing of all four horsemen
of the Apocalypse—is horribly
overloaded.

Gay Firth

less than eager to have his son
restored to him. Heaiy moves
convincingly through a world of
cops and creeps, centred in

Boston and its satellite
suburbia. The plot advances
without a single misstep: a
splendid debut performance.

CRIME
A TROUT IN THE BULK
by Roy Lewis. Collins £7.95,
202 pages

POLITICAL SUICIDE
by Robert Barnard. Collins,

£7.95, 181 pages

BLUNT DARTS
by Jeremiah Heaiy. Macmillan.
£7.95. 192 pages

IN THIS confidently-paced first

novel, Jeremiah Heaiy intro-

duces a young widower, J. F.

Cuddy, at Lhe outset of his

career as a private eye. His
assignment here seems simple
enough: to find an adolescent
boy who has run away from
home. Buit Cuddy soon runs
into difficulties, chiefly caused
by the boy’s -father, who. seems

IN ALL contemporary crime
fiction Arnold Landoo—Roy
Lewis’s mild-mannered, dogged,
honourable amateur sleuth

—

must be one of the most lovable
recurrent characters. He is not
one of your amiable bumblers;
he is not an eccentric fall of
tics and quirks. On tbe surface,

he would seem colourless,

mediocre. But he is a man
of conviction, intelligence,

integrity. And he is completely
believable. So are his adven-
tures, which frequently involve

people without integrity or
intelligence. In this latest story.
A Trout in the Milk (its

engaging title is from Thoreau),
the unassuming employee in the
Planning Office defeats a num-
ber of villains and secures a
victory for the right (not the
Right!), all narrated in Lewis’s
straightforward but arresting
prose.

What Robert Barnard did to
the opera world years ago in

his memorable Death on the
High C's, he now does for the
political world .in this latest

entertainment. Political Suicide.
A somewhat dim Tory MP
seems to have committed
suicide. While the various
parties participate in a hilarious
(but also sinister) by-election.

Superintendent Sutcliffe quietly
looks into tbe original MP's
death, and the presumed
suicide proves -to have a

na«=ty murder.
Barnard's wit does not pre-

vent him from oolong up a

good plot,

William Weaver

Poet’s
Irish

eyes
THE COLLECTED LETTERS
OF W. R. YEATS: VOLUME I

1865-1895
Edited by John Kelly with
Eric Domville. Oxford £22.00,

548 pages

A FAMOUS caricature of Max
Beerbohm's bears the caption:
" Mr W. E. Yeats, presenting
Mr George Moore to the Queen
of the Fairies.” The tall willowy
poet, the quiotessential literary

man of the 1890s. has two lanks
of hair draped over his high
brow, framing his pince-nez
whose cord leads to a floppy
bow-tie. He points languidly to

a diminutive fairy queen, wand
alight making her curtsey to
the elderly balding novelist On
the wall is a large map of
Ireland and a shelf containing
books: Realism Its Cause and
Cure, Half Hours with the
Symbols, Life of Kathleen
Mavourneen, Songs of Inno-
cence, Murray's Guide to
Ireland, Short Cuts to

Mysticism.

'V*

Yeats In 1886

Max's drawing was first pub-
lished in The Poet's Corner,
1904. This opening volume of
The Collected Letters of W. B.
Yeats ends in 1895 when the
poet was 30, the year in which
Yeats came back to London
where for a while he took rooms
with Arthur Symons who later
dedicated his seminal book. The
Symbolist Movement in litera-
ture, to him. During Yeats’s
earlier residence in London
when he lived with his family
in Chiswick they had both
belonged to the Rhymers’ Club
which met once a week at The
Cheshire Cheese in Fleet Street
The letters demonstrate that

Max’s barbs were as usual

deadly accurate. They show
Yeats self-consciously evbrac-
ing and promoting the- Celtic
movement and all the hard work
and planning that went into
this early ethereal phase of his
career, culminating in his
anthological show-stopper,- The
Lake Isle of Innisfree. For
much of the volume he is in
exile in England living some-
what precariously on his literary
wits and family (his* father was
a barrister turned painter and
money was short), keeping a
hot-line to Ireland in letters full
of literary matters to people
like the Irish poet Katherine
Tynan. He meets Maud Gonnc
but his letters to her have not
survived. We have to rely on
the editors to keep us informed
about MG and they do so very
fully. Footnotes, chronologies,
appendices are all exemplary.
The completed edition,

another li volumes are forecast,

will undoubtedly be one of the
great monuments of modern*
literary scholarship, preserving
everything Yeats ever wrote in

by his father

this form, including his quirky
spelling.

Maud Gonne is not the only
.

great event in Yeats's life that
occurs off-stage. In March 1884
Yeats went to Paris for a couple
of days. -

.
While - he was there .

he went With Maud Gonne to
the theatre. " I was unable to
return before," he writes ex-
plaining his delay, “as 1 was
waiting for a . dramatic per- /
formance which was three times
postponed and which 1 am to
write about.” The performance
was. the editors explain, , of the -

poetic drama Axel bv the
symbolist ‘ writer Philippe-
Augustr Viffiers de ITsIe-Adam.
To understand tbe impact tftifc :

must .
have - had on Yeats wife

’

should perhaps think of the first -

time Harold Pinter saw a play .

by Samuel .Beckett performed.
I expect we shall learn more '

about the germination in ftto •

mind , of this dramatic ex*
'

perience -in the next volume
which is .eagerly awaited.

Anthony Curtis
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* THE Albert Hall » the surprise- reflected in the quotations on
5^^ng next Friday lor- a single soundtrack. from Strauss's
performance of Jan Fabre’s The- Salome and Wagner's Tristan.
Pos&er. 0/ Theatrical.Madness, a .. ^Wagner?" is the .password
44-houTepic that has played in which allows a girl tQ penetrate

• opera bouses throughout Europe the action afler a long sequence
hnt which could find takers only of rebuffs and rejections, a
5^“;- 1 the Hall when it sequence likely to alienate and
cable to ‘ Londqn' last March.

. disturb an audience -in equal
vTabre, a 27-year-bId Belgian! measure. What Fabre is doing
who -dainLs Jic represents a is reactivating a modem issue,

generation devoid of affection, is first aired in Wagner's prose
a strained artist and quondam writings of around 1850. of art

,
solo performer 'refreshingly un- deriving directly from man,

^ afraid of large, gestures and "shaped by him from the stuff“ statements, openly' hostile to of nature. But art. the repre-
the sort of rarefied ghetto men- sentatkm of passion, has in turn

- tality that has blighted the Lon- numbed- man’s propensity to
cfoo fringe for so long. Madness feel, and Fabre’s actors mast
isa large^cale work, brutal and break through the canvas to
demanding, that conforms to the their own ’ sources oF vitality
Aftaudian theory that there can They must as Howard Brenton
be*- no theatre without an once said, disrupt the spectacle,
element of., cruelty.-- This, -intensity of quest is
-The actors wear .the - avast what lies behind such flagrantly
garde uniform of black and destructive acts as the souash-
wtute and dispassionately enact mg of frogs (not real -ones) and
scenes of violence, eroticism the smashing of plates. The
aid confrontation

.
against a sense of coming alive through

backdrop -of artistic examples violence is all too familiar, and
,

in music and... painting. Early Madness, gives a frightening,
. on„ a girl insolently displays structured version of the Enro-
her right breast mid holds it pean youth cult of disillusion,
uiv.ber left hand with the The avant garde theatre of
ijosoucjance- of a- Renaissance the . 1960s was motivated, of

^madonna. course,- by quite opposite im-
3°“* “ ^at

f
he “ pulses of optimism, sexual free-

in front of a classical projection dom and revolutionary fervour,
qtt-Amour and - Psyche. The xbe late Julian Beck and the
frozen images of love are pl aced .Living Theatre embraced and
in a dislocated relationship with undressed the audience, invited
the frozen realities or non- them to change the world by
feeling. What has caused this dropping out and turning on.
terrible arrogance and disaffec- Fabre’s theatrical generation
lion? They seem! all

;

to have has already grown out of that
gnpe through the wringer and naivety, if indeed it was ever
TTO-.feel - that, as Albany says a seriously considered option.
aF'the end of King Lear; those in America, a political grimness
that are young shall never see set in as music became mini-
so: much nor live so long. xnalist, theatre •! formalist and
. ‘She dead weight uf classical dance post-modern. In Robert
set overshadows .all sexual and Wilson's Deafman Glance
enltural transactions. je (1969) a glass of milk was
t'cjme, prends garde, .a toi” poured for a Bttle boy by his
vjams Carmen . . and,

- sure mother who then tucked him
.sough. the singing of the up in bed and stabbed him. She

-:alnhanera’.*; ;is intercut with wiped the knife and repealed
wvsjbus face, slaps and, -savage the action with her little girl-

ijjfces. One of Ingres’ reclin- This slow motion sequence was
: -iis-jm.de odalisques is an_over- about an hour in the playing.

r.';.\sn ikon of both temptation Fabre shares with Wilson a
rsd^reproach. And the destruc- predilection forWearing down
•“'.ve- nature of passion itself is an audience with slow motion.

endurance-sapping repetitive

action, a highly developed gift

lor expressive choreography
and an alertness to the spatial

potential of a performing arena.

The difference between them
is that whereas Wilson moved
from therapy sessions and pre-

revolutionary Iranian mountain-
sides into the New York Met.
Fabre starts in the cultural cita-

del, It is not just a case of
shocking the bourgeoisie; it is a
desire to reanimate theatrical
experience through provocation
and tension. Wilson never did
this because first he was pam-
pered and later he was fashion-

able and therefore respectable.

Madness is Fabre’s last

theatre work. He now intends to

produce operas. ‘Wilsonian com-
parisons will no doubt follow
him there, as win the even more
inevitable references to Pina
Bausch and the complementary
attributes of harshly regimented
movement and emotional hard-
ness. The uncompromised physi-

cality of Madness, the treatment
of that girl trying to gain the
stage, is strongly reminiscent
of Bauscb’s Bluebeard, while
her dance ball fantasy Kontok-
tkof finds echoes in Fabre’s two
naked kings, emperors without
clothes, embarking on a silken

tango amid a rising babble of
supplicating subjects with fresh

garb to offer.

Much of Madness acknow-
ledges theatrical and artistic

antecedents while insisting on
creativity without reference to
them. This dichotomy is ex-

pressed in the famous and
ferocious garbled litany of

theatrical milestones past which
the cast literally runs while
remaining rooted to the spot.

Is there no escape from Brook's
Lear, Bede's Paradise Nov,
Grotowski's Constant Prince,

Chereau’s Peter Gr/nt, Bauscb’s
Kontakthof? The cast pounds
the floor until it drops, ex-

hausted and destroyed by con-
templating its own efforts in

the glow of others’ reputations.

Fabre wants to assault large
audiences, not entertain them.
The religion of contempt is

nothing new among innovative

m,:

m

Roberto de Jauge and V/im Vandekeybus
Alastalr S'.vir

artists, talented or not When
Marcel Duchamp attached a
bicycle wheel to the top of a

wooden stool in 1913, he re-

jected the techre^.^* and
apparatus of painting* in a ges-

ture of aesthetic defiance that

runs like a grain through th<*

marble and wood of 23th-
century art
Some say such modernist

contempt has produced no mas-
terworks. Some say it has.

Others, who outnumber both

sets of disputants, say that
masterworks are no longer on
the agenda: who needs them,
or the standards by which they
are judged? Fabre’s Madness
gives theatrical life to this

debate, too. and does so in a
manner both arresting and
originaL
Jan Fabre has already

spawned some rather desultory
imitator on the British fringe,

but our theatre remains imper-
vious. on the whole, to this
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^ “Lebanese dragoman photographed in-- about 1880

*»r Broken romance
AN EXHIBITION called ‘ inspired to the memorable. A
ftoraonfic LclxnjwFtiinjs' at -the brilliant little Turner water-

j»lnt ' where nostalgia, -and. the colour, from
_
a- private collec-

mstorical imagination - merge tion, of lashing cedars above

with sheer bad ' taste, swooning canals and travellers,

llndaimted, " the *
;
British evokes in a. few square inches

Lebanese' Association .. has. the wrath of the Lord. I«ar

s

cheated at Leighton -House a interpretation' of .the cedars is

spow designed to remind us
-

of more redate, althongh he also

whalcyon past. “
! i “ rhapsodised over these nable

Romantic Lebanon:^TheEttro- ‘
.

jfton View 170&19Q0 .-(until Baalbek, in contrast, left Lear

Starch 8) recalls a . Lebanon of cold; six
.
teats

.
of Enghsh

cedars, Baalbek, .'andVmusta-
. JfV ?e

* cfiioed dragomen- ISylng the ‘ toiirirt trade had been far too

. thirsty tourist's tea-table. A suree^ Lemons sea of

- 4uabb collection- of .
water-. Si- iw,E

tejrsPJSf'i.si
|I

Sa
d
ce
ia,blSS?

ilt“1PU: SS Sti spread’ovsr

. f a-he onent” I&our ot the Mteide *t Beirut for allS E a great “Jg* 1 raedIevaJ

Seat, to tran^ort the visitor— crusader s army.

S am. always surprised' to^dis-,'. - Photographs are. perhaps the

E
1 how many people, -even most'- - interesting part of

keen on Islamic art do .Romantic. Lebanon. They range

now this jewel, of Holland -1r6m posed studio ’ shots of

Park. But pleasant as -it -Is to ladies with their nargileh

ftok again on Edward Lear, (hookah) to views of the
' ’ Bavid Roberts : and ^ Eugene-impressive terracing by which

! Flandrin, there arc few sur- for - centuries peasants have
‘

"prises' among the
-

artists on farmed the steep slopes of the

^jeW> mountains.

A large oil paintings of a But for me this fs a sad
• Tftfcly Marohite girl by veroei- exhibition: does

, the splendid
.

''. ®tffcomte' reminds us bf. the palace of Bayt Al-Din. as.shown
•Yinsatiable-; demand for such in one photograph, still stand?
•S .^ituTvs. with, their pleasing How do those neat villages of
r Wtii of the hour! as well as the the Bekaa Valley look now;
£;®WH?aI ’heroine. ..'Men's cw- and is Baalbek quite un-
!;-Jttmics. were.:- also, an anoNn* scathed by playing host to the

^tioit as some fine David Wilkie Iranian Revolutionary Guards?
Rsrudies show, - Great daggers, y^t. for the. optimists. I have
#C3ibroidcred‘ jackets-,and yarus

P fpeting that Romantic
i ^ef'iluwingjabric were.a delight Lebanon will also gire the hope

i. ior artists;. norinally stuck ^‘h Lebanon will once again
v tiUE, -Skimpy frock-coat and ^ beautifuL
.. fyouRers.

,

,..Vr:A:ii this: is tauter Mough Patricia Morisoa
-rJcortt • the. innumerable exhioi-

Ylipns of Orientaj. ?rt of recent

v. years. More Interesting are the

.
Reiches and ^photographs of

- Dpiw .women in; their extra-

*'p{^inary bead -dresses. • .

Liput however picturesque the

J "Natives, what- most attracted

- 'Y«arists.to the Lclwnon, especi-

r siiiy from ‘the 1850s, were the
-at Baalbek.

-MTBf - sSSedly Biblical

cedars" at Bsharreh: There are
‘

i^iireat idany. studies of these,

f

1

rangl&g. from_. the frankly un-

ON MONDAY the Minister for
the ' Arts. Mr Richard Luce,
announced changes in the fund-
ing of the country’s chief
museums and art galleries
which he described as “ remov-
ing an obstacle 10 enterprise.”
In essence; the museums are
being exhorted to join the new
entrepreneurial Britain: in
future any extra revenue that
tney generate through shops,
restaurants, exhibitions, and so
on Luey can keep. In the past
such profit was clawed back
througn. a reduction in their
next year’s subsidy.

Since Monday museum direc-

tors nave oeeu poring over the
pages of civil service jargon in
uie minister's statement, look-

ing lor the catches, and they
have found eoougn to weaken
Ineir enthusiasm. True, the
Government has pieced that
for three years they will receive
annual grants equivalent to this

year’s level, plus marginal in-

creases for notation, but what
after that? Will they, in the
future, be forced to be depen-

dent on their own money-
making capacity rather than
the public purse?
More to the point is tins a

Government manoeuvre to per-

suade them to introduce admis-

sion charges? Under the old

dispensation, in theory, any
revenue raised through such
charges could be deducted from
their grants. Certainly institu-

tions like the Science Museum
will now look again at charges,

but in the main those that are

resolutely opposed to this form
of money-making, most notably
the British Museum and the
National Gallery, show no in-

clination to change their minds.

But it could persuade the
waverers to examine some form
of extracting payments from
visitors. Although the Victoria

A Albert has received a bad
press since it introduced a £2
“ donation " in November
(which has precipitated a SO
per cent fall in its admissions'),

other museums have had
happier .experiences.

The National Maritime
Museum, which in 19S4 was the

first to levy a charge, raised

£410.000 in extra revenue last

year and has recouped its initial

fall in attendances: the director

of the NMM. Dr Neil Cossens,

takes over soon at the Science

Museum. The Imperial War
Museum gained £100.000

towards its rebuilding appeal in

its first year of charges, with a
marginal drop in attendances

but little public opposition.

Any museum examining the

option of charges ma? well

plump for the persuasive volun-

tary exhortation by which
cathedrals, such as Salisbury

and Lincoln, boost their income.

Manned by “Friends” of the

museum the attraction of such
schemes is that they can be
confined to the summer months
when most visitors are foreign

tourists who expect to pay.

Doubts about the long term
future and the spectre of admis-

sion charges are just two of the
worries facing museum direc-
tors since the change in policy
which they tentatively lobbied
for. Another complaint is that
their grants for 1986-87 take
into account any extra revenue
they earned last year, any new
income must be found on top of
their current efforts. This is

particularly hard on the
National Portrait Galleiy which
earned 20 per cent of its

revenue last year through its

own initiatives, most notably
from shop sales.

The museums are also aghast
at their purchasing grants
which, in many cases, have been
frozen for the second successive
year. As Sir Boy Strong says,

"it completely eliminates the
V & A from the international

art market" The National Gal-

lery has the biggest purchasing
grant—an unchanged £2.75m,
which is less than the price of a
modest masterpiece.

So where are the museums
looking to boost their earnings?
In many cases there is little

opportunity for new develop-

ments. The British Museum
set up its own publishing com-
pany 12 years ago and has built

up its income to over £3m a
year. Its main purpose is to

use profits from sales at its

shop to subsidise its academic
publications. But. like the Tate
Gallery with its restuarant, the
museum was careful to estab-

lish a separate company which
was outside the grasp of the

Government’s claw - back
arrangements.
All the museums are studying

similar packages. The V & A is

setting up a company this
autumn “to maximise its com-
mercial potential ” by selling
replicas of exhibits in its collec-
tion through shops. The Im-
perial War Museum will exploit
its archives of film, photographs
and documents, much sought
after by the media.
But in most cases these enter-

prises will be handled, as in the
past, by subsidiary companies
or hy trusts. For another draw-
back in the Government’s pro-
posals is that there is a limit to
the amount of money that the
museums can carry over to the
next financial year—only 2 per
ceDt of the grant, or up to 10
per cent of annual receipts. This
restriction hampers any sub-
stantial commercial enter-
prises.

The ties between the Govern-
ment and the nine leading
museums and galleries have
been loosened enough for the
institutions to want yet more
freedom. On the other hand
they still expect most of their
income to derive from the
Government which is giving
£57.8m to the nine in 1986-87.

They embrace the entrepre-
neurial challenge with greater
or lesser enthusiasm: they still

see their main function as being
protectors of the national heri-

tage and servants of the public.

Antony Thomcroft

Opera

Survival through a revival
THE LATEST revival of La

Boh&me at the Coliseum on

Thursday was not too happy an
event. Jean-Claude Auvray's
nine-year-old production, faith-

fully restaged by Steven Pim-
lott, remains strong on motiva-

tion: who does what to whom
and why is still admirably dear.
But a certain hectic fussiness

at the edge — the horseplay in

the outer acts was sclf-

defeatingly hyperactive—found

an answering call in the con-

ducting of Sir Charles

Mackerras in one of his most
restless moods.

Effects were consistently

overemphasised, speeds and
dynamics exaggerated at either
pnd of the specmini, phrases
“ sensitively ** teased out way
beyond their natural duration.

It was as though Sir Charles
were conducting a piece of
really had verismo, like Andrea
Chdnier, that needs help, rather

than a score that needs virtu-

ally none.

This hard-driven approach
sadly washed over in to some of

the singing. It was depressing

to hear an intensely musical
performer tike Jonathan Sum-
mers (Marcello) resorting to so

much toneless shouting (how-
ever violent the emotions, Puc-

cini must be sung) and wily
Schaunard can take more light

and shade than be received from
an up-front Christopher Bootfa-

Jones. John Connell’s quiet,

smoothly sung Colline was much
nearer the mark.

Arthur Davies, in marvellous
voice, was not afraid to show
the feckless, self-piiying side of
Rodolfo, unselfishly setting off

the one outstanding perfor-

mance—Valeric Masterson’s

Mimi. Her tone may not expand
in a traditionally Italianate

fashion, hut it is strong and
clear, and her shaping of the

music (and projection of the
words) shows as much insight
as her presentation of the
character as the most intelligent
and aware person on stage

—

equally untraditional, but right.

Josephine Barstow might show
as much awareness if one could
hear her. Musetta does not lie

easily for her voice, or rather
vice versa.

The evening saw the 40th
anniversary of Eric Shilling's

first appearance with the com-
pany. He repeated his sprightly

double-act of Benoit and Alcin-
doro. and the occasion was
marked with a brief presenta-

tion ceremony after the per-
formance.

There are the makings of a

good revival here if the hys-
teria level is reduced by about
75 per cent. Even if it is not.

it is still worth catching for
Masterson's classic Mimi.

Rodney Milnes

kind of fiat-out visual and pre-
sentational aestheticism. The
chimera of “New Writing”
hovers everywhere, with nice
little plays performed by nice
little casts in nice little theatres
all receiving nice little reviews.
Jan Fabre challenges the cul-

tural stability we all prefer and
reminds us that unless risks are
taken end experimental impera-
tives renewed the theatre be-
comes just a place to go to sleep
after a good dinner.

RADIO 3 has spent most of the

past week in Berlin, in the days
of the Weimar Republic—more,
in fact, than anyone but a con-

vinced Weimar fan might wel-
come. Oa Saturday there was
a good Threepenny Opera, three
hours of it. eclipsing Radio -l’s

Saturday Night Theatre, Parc
Angel by Eric Docbcrty, a new
treatment of the Mayerling
Scandal. Cn Sunday came Georg
Kaiser's From Mom fo 1Mid’
night, oi which more in a
moment. IVozrecfc on Tuesday.
Brecht's Mcfagonny Songspicl
and in the Jungle oj Cities on
Wednesday. Sckvanda Vic Bag-
piper on Thursday. Hindemith's
Cardillac on Friday; and still

to come Sternbeim’s The Fossil.
There were also mouth-watering
snatches of Schnabel, Emmy
Bettendorf. Alexander Kipnis,
tittle moments of cabaret
Some documentary hack-

ground would have explained
this obsession, but we had none.
Perhaps the plays and the
music should have established
such a background. But only
the Kaiser, out of all the drama,
was about contemporary Ger-
many. From Morn to Miduijikt
follows the fortunes of a bank
cashier who, misled by the
charms of a female customer,
steals 50,000 marks and begins
a day of mad extravagance- It

is an Expressionist piece, and
the curious scenes are carica-
tures of life as Kaiser saw it— the cashier’s respectable
home, the mad prizes at trie
Six-Day Bicycle Race, the great
dinner at Hie night-club, the
confessions of the penitents
before the Salvation Army offi-

cer. Expressionism doesn't
come over easily on radio, but
John Theocharis retained an
eccentric excitement m his
direction, and Kenneth Cran-
ham kept his cashier free of
excessive parody.

In Vic Jungles of Cities is

set not in Germany but in
Brecht’s idea of America, where

-* Chinese (or Malayan? cr
from Yokohama?) Snhnk fights

au eight-round financial and
social battle with Chicagoan

Garga, once from the prairie?.

It has always seemed to me n

silly play, and neither G.'.mt-i!

Murphy (Garga) nor Harry
Towb (Shiink) nor Cara tine

Raphael (director.) led me to

think otherwise. All that the

play reveals is how iiillc

trouble the “4-year-old Brecht
had taken to from anythin;;

about the social or financial > : ie

of Chicago in laiti. As political

commentary it goes ro decker
than Radio ~'s new Sunday
serial. Lord of Misrulr, by
Gareth Jones, ip. v.hicti Hr::?-

fydd. a Welsh magic.an (Philip

Macoc), becomes involved in

land dispuies LRd i ho cuudic:

between Prince Glu rlcs Mlv.v rri

and Kir.g George 111. Six more
parts of to and every

si*n of recMilcodP.l mclodr.- •..*,n.

When I was i? Datswara l

went to a Ban ’ivakei^c ivbeol.

I asked the jnoslcr, who j

class of 50 or ii!». v.bai they
were working at. “We rr.-

studying the conflict hclv.wr
Church and Slate in the 2 r»: -i

century," he ic’d in-*. T'.v

reason why they were study.n !

that, 3nil nut how to grow
better crops, was 'necause vb.ev

were lo take English cw’r.if.

R. A. Hodgkin. *!j Cdu. ii.p.:

for Hou>;k in on Radio op
Sunday, suggested that even ;;i

independence, the same th.n;;

goes on. ’* luptonn •i iV'O." lie

called it. I hope Pub tleidm'
heard this inter, sting iaik.

Another inlerr.viii-', piece
(and I shall have no space xar
Philip I-zirkin or the study .-;f

personal attraction n* Th' Mlr.il

in Focus) was I'uMie i.'.w

(Radio 4, Tuesday). Stiv.ilhan
Neighuurhood Watch reports a
50 per cent drop i»:;r.•!.}«»

.

Lambeth Bdvouch Gowned
the crime simply *jje.’ o:\tv-

where trlje. The u*:ip.:-w.:teli

movement is spread.:;*:, m?
what belter than radio lo waien
the watchers?

Last week I said that Nivel,
instead of Denys. Hawthorn -

adapted The i'rrce’r.iu' !o.-

radio. My apologies to noth.

B. A. Young

Festivals lose fcisifeg
TWO OF Ireland’s prestigious
annual events, the Dublin
Theatre Festival and the
Wexford Opera Festival, may
have to be scrapped this year
(writes Hugh Camegy in
Dublin).
The Irish arts council Stas

decided to stop funding arts
festivals, and to concentrate
instead on backing individual
artists and community arts pro-
jects. The cut in funding to
festivals will 2llow I£200,000 to

be spent on other projects.

The grant of IsITfs.lW to

the Dublin thrertre festival far
1934-So represent?d three-
quarters of its funding. It is

doubtful this can be made un
from other sources. Wexford
Opera Festival relied last year
on a grant of LS77.000 and
wanted 100.000 this year.
Several smaller festivals, such
as the Galway Arts Festival
and the Kilkenney Arts Wee!*.,
arc also threatened

Aworldwithoutmusic wouldbe unthinkable.And surely
themenandwomenwhomcke that music deserve our
endless gratitude. The?have spenttheirlives enriching us
withtheirtalents.
Iwonder-wouldyou considerleavingsomethingin your
Willtothose musicians who are suffering fromaccident,
illness 01just advancingage?Yourdelightin musiccan
live afteryouthroughtheir reliefand gratitude.

MUSICIANSBENEVOLENT FUND,
Philip Cranmer HonDMus, MA, FECO, Chairman.

PJeasemake the Fund abeneliaory uride.r yc ar Will c:xnda
donation ic.

Martin Williams. Secretary.
16 Ogle Street London W1 P 7LG

Valeric Masterson

Art Galleries

LLAN5— HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
pictures m«t tho most cciiehtiui.
dl.'.arciit sod lijc^BetHlre sittr. From M
little u £2.50 untamed. Lower Ground
Floor. Allans Famous Gilt Shop. 5&-S3.
Dote Street, Grosrenor Square. London
SWIM 6HS. 9-6 Mon.-Fri. 9-1 Sat.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178. Erang.
ton Road, London, *W5. 0 1-564,

CofDur, colour, colour. An inrnol&oy Ot
paintings “ until 1st March 1986. Mon.-
Fri. to Bm-6 Dm. Sau. 10 am-4 pm.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St. W.l.
VICTOR PASMORE. Recent Work. 14
Ftp.- 14 March. Fully Uta. cat. avail.
Mon.-Fri. 10-SJO. Sats. 10-12JO. 01-
629 SI 61

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 MoNomb Street.
London. SW1. 01-23S 8144. FRANCIS
MARSHALL 1901-1980. Palntor and
II. iterator.

KING STREET GALLCnirS. 17. Klnp St.
St. Jamn'i. PW1. DOUGLAS wilsgn.
RCA Er>3U-.ri Landscape Paiiillnos-
Un|«l 8 March.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43, Old Rond St.. W1.
01-629 6176. 1 1 ith ANNUAL WATER-
COLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 21 Feb.
Mon.-Fi I. 9 30 5 30. Thun, until 6.30.

CHRISTIE'S*
The right place for

Modem Prints

James RoundeU
8 King Street, Sr.James’s

London swi Tel: (01) 839 9060

Richard Barclay

85 Old Brompton Road
London sw? Tel: (01) 581 7611

Clubs

Composer Edmund Rubbra dies aged 84

Solution to Chess No. 607

1 B-NL If 1 . . . B-N4; 2 Q-BR.

B-Q2; 3 QxB. K-B5: 4 Q-B6. If

l . . .-K-B3: 2 QxB eh and 3
Q-Bi ch. If 1 . : . E-Q6; 2 Q-B7I
(threat 3 Q-N7 dl. K-B5; 4
0-B6) BsP: 3 R-QB11 and 4
G-KB7. If here 2 . . . B-N4;
B Q-B7 ch, K-B3; 4 P-Q5- Not 1

R-N4? B-K7; 2 Q-BS, B-N4; 3

RsP, B-Q2.

EDMUND RUBBRA, who died

on Thursday at the age of 84,

was the most prolific and per-
haps the most substantial Eng-
lish composer of symphonies
this century. He came relatively

late to musical study (at the
RSM with, among others.

Holst).
Before the war he lived the

freelance life of a teacher,
critic, and performer (he was
a gifted pianist), as well as com-
poser of growing repute. After

the war he taught music at Ox-
ford and at the GuildhalL
Rubbra was rooted in the

English musical traditions of
the pre-Britten era; he com-
posed much choral music as
well as instrumental — in the
former, the strength of his
devotion to Catholicism is

especially clear — but avoided
the theatre.

Rubbra always maintained a
sturdy independence from
ruling musical establishments.

Though recently a somewhat
unfashionable figure — partly
because he kept faith with
styles and forms themselves
temporarily out of fashion —
he never lost the respect of a
wide musical public for the
robust Integrity of his musical
approach, and for the genuine
muscular vigour that attends
the best examples of his
symphonic thought

Max Loppert
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Anthony Curtis cues up with Donald Trelford

A mind to play snooker
APART from regular match
reports the snooker boom has
not so far inspired much in the
way of reading-matter. True,
there are instructional manuals
on offer—Ray Reardon’s Clastic
Snooker and Eddie Charlton’s
Trick Shots, the odd fan club
picture album. “ Hurricane ”

Higgins’ Snooker Scrapbook,
and at least one wider view of
the whole scene. The Cruel
Game by Jean Rafferty; but up
to now the cruel game has not
produced a descriptive pen to
match the skills of the players;
it lacks a Cardus or a Longhurst.

This is understandable. You
do not really need to read about
championship snooker when
you can so easily see almost
every game in your own home;
moreover, see it with an
accuracy of detail unrivalled by
the televising of any other
sport. The only distortion is

the foreshortening effect pro-

duced by the camera at certain
angles; those long pots are
even longer than they look. The
boom is directly attributable to

television; it all began in 1969
with Pot Black on BBC2 (one
frame only jn an evening), a
programme just reaching the
end of its life.

But in spite of the ease of
access which the ordinary
viewer has to the top game, the
temptation to know more about
thoss who play it professionally

for such huge stokes and who
operate it behind the scenes is

great. As the present world
champion. Denis Taylor puts it:

“ Snooker has grown so big so

THE YEAR 1984 was certainly

a nightmare for English cricket
We lost our first series in New
Zealand and in Pakistan and
were humiliated five games to
nil by the West Indies. Those
of us who had been around
cricket for a long time were not
surprised. The debacle proved
that we had been right with all

our fears for the future of the
first-class game.
The Test and County Cricket

Board— obviously not too
happy, either—commissioned an
inquiry under former England
and Leicestershire player and
administrator Charlie Palmer,
to find out just what has gone
wrong with the game. It was a

little late, we thought, and
certainly the report, out last

week, makes one wonder why
it look such a long time to
readt conclusions that have
been obvious for 10 years.
Palmer reaches five main

conclusions:
There are too few cricketers

fast, attracting so much public
interest and so much money,
that it is right that it should
he examined by an independent
mind at this stage of its

development."

The independent mind Is that
of Donald Trelford, editor of the
Observer, who has just pub-
lished a paperback. Snookered
(Faher & Faber. £4-95 )

.

His
qualification for undertaking
the inquiry is. "the huge enjoy-
ment I get from the game and
the fanlike respect I have for
its more highly skilled prac-
titioners.” Trelford learned to
play after World War Two at
the Radford Social Club in
Coventry. Since then he has
played at "Duffers," at the
Eccentric Club and at the
Garrick Club. Burt how good or
bad a player is he? To find
out I suggested we played a
frame or two.

The reply came bade with
alacrity: three o’clock Monday
at the Garrick. Though both of
us are members we had not met
over the green baize before.
Trelford arrived armed with his
own cue in a black plastic case.

‘T was presented with it,” he
explained, screwing the two
separate halves of the cue to-

gether, “by my colleagues when
I had been editor for 10 years.”
He has a section in the book on
the incredible bond that exists
between a professional player
and his own cue. Whole careers
have been wrecked by the loss
of a cue.

I won the toss and opted to

break. For once 1 did not go

in-off the triangle of reds and
Into the top right-hand pocket.
Instead I left the cue-ball fairly
safe down by the baulk cushion.
Trelford’s stance was impres-
sive. He bends over the table
well; he keeps nice and still;

he grips his cue right at the
end of the butt and propels it

forward in a strong thrusting
movement.
By the time all the reds had

gone, honours were fairly even.
So far as 1 recall no single
break up to that point went
into double figures but there
were not ail that many foul
strokes either. Just nice steady
play. Then Trelford began to

edge ahead on the colours and
won the frame by 36-24.

Unfortunately exactly the same
pattern was repeated in the
second and final frame where

—

to do a Higgins—concentration
was shattered at a crucial
moment by the appearance of
Mr Melvyn Bragg who for no
reason at all came into the
snooker room and engaged my
opponent in conversation. How-
ever. it was a fair fight and I

lost.

In the course of it Trelford
demonstrated not only his
ability at the table but his
knowledge of the furniture of
the game which is a feature of

the book. He dated the excel-
lent table on which we played
at somewhere In the first

quarter of the century; he
pointed to the huge flat-iron

in the grate for smoothing the
cloth, and to a poster low down
on the wall headed: “Rules,
Penalties and Customs Apper-

Letter from Workington

a
"

Curtis looks on as Trelford plays a shot

taining to the game of Savile
Snooker as played by members
by the Savile and Garrick
Clubs on the Occasions of their
Annual Games Contest” This
contest which no longer takes
place, included games like
Pyramids and Snooker Pool
which, as Trelford explains,
were forerunners of modern
snooker.

He traces its origin in the
officers' mess of the Raj and
its long years as the underdog
to the more ancient game of
billiards. A gentleman like the
novelist Henry Green would hot
play snooker but billiards (at
which he represented Oxford
University). Trelford explains
how the great pre-war billiards

players like Walter Landrum
killed the game off as a spec-

tator sport through breaks cf
thousands which they knocked
up with such monotonous
precision over several days.
Then there was the long

reign of the legendary JToe

Davis, king of snooker from pre-
war days. His younger brother
Fred is still going strong. In
his day the professionals asso-
ciation was a small exclusive
ttite almost impossible to crack
and it remained so until tele-

vision and widespread commer-
cial sponsorship brought a vast
new audience and an amazing
renaissance of the game. The
last world championship was
watched by over 16m people on

Trevor Bailey reviews the Charlie Palmer report on cricket

The boys who wait at the nets
of Test standard in Hie county
sides, though the invasion by
overseas players has raised the
standards on the circuit.

There is a lack of class

England bowlers.

Although the decline in
batting is less notable, not many
batsmen are capable of playing
a long disciplined innings
against a quality attack.

Few wicketkeepers possess
all-round excellence.

Outfielding has greatly
improved.

I go along with what Palmer’s
men say, except, perhaps, on
wicketkeepers. After all. Alan
Knott and Bob Taylor, among
the finest in the game’s history.

have only just retired. But
haggling over small points
doesn’t beat the West Indies,

so where do we go from here?
Much of the report is devoted

to coaching the youngsters. I

believe that there must be
more cricket in state schools

—

the number of comprehensives
taking the game seriously is at
a low level. I noted during the
last India tour that over half
the England squad had been
educated privately, which meant
they had reaped the benefit of
early coaching.
Before the MCC became

seriously committed to coach-
ing, the late Denys Wilcox and
I held the first-ever residential

coaching course and, as chair-

man of the Ilford indoor cricket
school, I have watched stan-

dards grow.
Much good is being done by

the Wrigley Softball Cricket
Tournament for primary
schools. This game brings young
boys into contact with the game
early and, although it isn't the
cricket they will face in the
future it gives them an early
education if learning how to
move into the line of the ball

without fear. The tournament
contested by 2.000 schools
nationally with a great final day
for the last 16 teams at
Edgbaston.
Most of Palmer's proposals

for the future seem eminently
sensible. The restrictions on

overseas players and plans for
less limited-overs cricket and
more first-class games would all

assist revival. But there are
weaknesses. The idea of a mix-
ture of three and four-day first-

class matches seems unneces-
sary. After all the three-day
game produced Hobbs and
Hutton, Hammond and Comp-
ton. Larwood and Trueman.
Verity and Laker, all of whom
coped more than adequately
with Test cricket demands.
And although we want to

keep real cricket alive and win
Tests, anyone concerned with
the game’s financial future must
have shuddered at the proposals
to change the format of the
John Player Sunday League. I

television. It loses none of its

excitement in Trelfords shot-by-
shot description.

He provides telling pen-
portraits of all the main per-

formers we see on the regular
circuit:. Steve Davis, the
samurai. Cliff Thorburn "with
the air of a riverboat gambler
settling down for the heat of

the night,” Jimmy White “the
Tooting tearaway” not to men-
tion those people whom the

viewer rarely sees. Barry
Hearn, Davis’s Svengali and the

financial brain behind a stable

of top players which now in-

cludes Davis’s conqueror,

Taylor. Trelford certainly suc-

ceeds in sharing his pleasure in

the game with the reader.

know that one great county
captain called it Mickey Monse
cricket and wondered if he
would need to paint his nose

red and wear a comic hat to

play it. But it was specifically

designed for television and
pinched from Rothmans by the
TCCB when the board realised
its potential. It may he an-
athema to the connoisseur, but
the public loves it.

Palmer’s proposals would
cost a county’ like Essex about
£30.000 in gate receipts during
a season from only four home
Sunday matches 2nd the present
record crowds would drift away.

So a lot more thinking must
go into the future of cricket.
Success at international level

benefits a sport at home. If

any British soccer team
do well in Mexico in June, the
game over here will be revital-

ised. Cricket needs a boost,
too. So fingers crossed in the
Caribbean.

Shock
“PEOPLE HERE have been
utterlv confused.” says Tony
Winterbottom, managing direc-

tor of Workington’s enterprise

trust. “They are just begin-

ni rig to understand what has

happened.”

The “happening” was the

shutdown of the iron and steel

works—not last week but almost

five ye3rs ago. The loss of - a

comforting if declining em-
ployer among a litany of other

closures and contractions

doubled unemployment and sent

a collective shock through the

community th3t might take a
lifetime to calm.

Workington clings to a wind-

swept coastline of the periphery

of Europe where the Solway
Firth opens into the Irish Sea-

Most of its 25,000 souls live in

well scrubbed sandstone

terraced houses, rows and rows
of them. Their window frames
have been painted pink, bine or

yellow to give the place a bit

more cheer.

A group of four terraces, 120

bouses in all, stand in splendid

isolation in the hamlet of

Siddick just north of the town
centre. “ We’re mad ” in large

painted letters is puzzlmgly
scrawled on a gable end. A

I
gypsy encampment of 40
caravans sprawls out across the
car park little more than a

stone’s throw from the shops.

Big detached houses with bay
windows and semi-circular

driveway owned by some
of Workington’s prosperous
middle class cluster on the main
road snaking up the foothills

of the Cumbrian mountains
towards the snow-capped peaks
of the Lake District. But most
of them live away from
Woritington’s earthy grittiness,

in pretty villages or in the neat
nearby Georgian market town
of Cockermouth, birthplace of
William Wordsworth and
Fletcher Christian.

The steel site has been bull-

dozed in a £17m reclamation
scheme of which £8m of mainly
EEC funding has already been
spent. The area is under,
clearance, for new business
premises and “dirty yards ”

—

places where metals, chemicals
and the like can be stored.

'

“ You shouldn’t cut . out
mucky businesses—they are
very useful,” says Winter-
bottom, a former United
Nations financial specialist in
Tanzania who has developed a
love of the area. Having
worked in Cumbria for only a
few years he remains an “off-

comer" (to use the local wort^

and will probably remain so. : 2

But the people of Workington-

are a sociable lot, less dour,

than the Lakelanders. Thcam.-
around the small

chemical storage and fisMojf

for lobster and plaice—look*:,

like a doormat for a gmn?|£
boot. Among the demoli^d
houses a few pubs still stand. -.

Only eight people were dripV

ing In the Coastguanl but they

were friendly, locked_ inchested;

debate on a likely job at a

processing facton*- At a We-
star hotel in town there is only-

one other guest besides me.

is so quiet the receptionist

leaves her desk to cook break-:

fast of scrambled eggs. •
. ;

Rockin’ Ronnie Riot was pla£-

'

ing a live gig in the. upstalhe

room of a pub up the roa&

The place ‘was heaving with-

beer, sweat and good natuied

youths. No-one was. collecting.
,

the £1 entrance fee. .‘ jo:
The unemployement centeri*

tempts the workless with classes,

in silk screen printing, welding-

and sewing but there might be

more solace In sport. Working-

ton has an abuadnace of it A;

Rugby Union club, a northern

Premier football team. Grey-

hound stadium, the likiy return •

soon of .speedway, golf emirs? •

and hound traling in the moun-
tains are all on offer. The big*

gest sport is professional Rugbf
League.

It is easy to get overdepreS-;

!

sed about Workington. SubstaZK

tial employers like Leyland Bus
and Thames Board remain while-

British Nuclear Fuels — with'

a carbon plant in the twon
.35 .

wel as a major site at Sellafield,

further down the coast —s-onef'

the successful BSC Tail ;#ra<ck'

manufacturing .
facility among

others have leant their support

to the Enterprise Trust Thirty

new companies have been 'assis-

ted Including a turkey pie sup-'

plier to Harrods* The new shop-

ping centre is busy and you can.

cat the ubiquitous spaghetti

carbonara at cosy little bistros.

The' poverty is evident too.

One of the markets sells ear-

rings at XOp each and is offering

three metal necklaces . for £1.
The • job centre advertises

local traineeships in plastering
and reinforcement steel, fixing.

Few people wil leave. .Who, is

going to uproot their families
and move to Derbyshire forjuj
unsecure. future as a crane
opartor at 2.25 an hour.

Nick Gardett

Y
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Prizes of £10 each for the first fire correct solutions opened
Solutions, to be received by next Thursday, marked Crosstcord on

the envelope, to The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC-tP 4BY. Solution next Saturday.

i Visionarv creating real 17 Embarrassment caused by1 Visionary creating real

trouble about excellent back-

ing (6) ^ w

4

Mistakes made by a rene-

gade in time (61

17 Embarrassment caused by
revolutionary head (7)

19 A most useful tool—but not
in the works (7}

21 Jt’s an odd sort of stuff (5)caoe *n imk wi -- --- — ,

S Figures the employees will -12 A cat. some people say in

be on the woman’s side (T) no uncertain fashion! (5)

9
(7)

Solution ,o Pu*,c No Mjm
11 Study criticism (10)

12 Underwear from an exclu-

sive store 1 4)

13 A musician may have to sit

awkwardly (5)

14 Superficial alien (S)

16 Barges in to get relative

position (8)
15 Walk this way to become a

union member (5)

20 Dig. using soft stick (4)

21 The craftsman’s names not

so bad (10) . . .

23 Rises for a fool occupied by
money (7) . .

24 Superior taking issue about

quarters (7) , .

25 Having to phone around is

revolting! (6)
26 A course that’s not way-out

(6)
down
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Solution and winners of
Puzzle No 5.943

Mrs C. Buist Edinburgh. Mr
L. Cartwright. Pool-in-Wharfe-
dale. W. Yorks. M rC. Jeffery,

BaJham. London. Mr G. Milbum.
. „ DOWN Bumham-on-Sea. Som. Mrs J.
1 Sh

.
e
..
n??!'es a tniTie& tum Mummery, Saffron Walden.

cold! (5)
2 Such noises startle models

IT)
3 Love sickness (9)
5 Concerned with private

backing, point to rule (5)

6 When about 50 a paramours
absolutely finished (3.4)

7 High-rise accommodation for

fliers (9)

10 The dreadful din is overs-
can that entertainment! (9)

13 A speculator will see the

upswing in gold (9)

15 “ Bow, bow. ye . *, bow. ye

masses.” Gilbert (lolantbe)

(9)

Mummery,
Essex.
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t Indicates programme In

black and white

BBC 1

8-30 am Hunter's Gold. 8.56 Banana-
man. 9.00 Saturday Superstore. 12.15
pm Grandstand, including 1.00 News;
Rugby Union: Scotland v England, fol-

lowed by highlights of Ireland v Wales.
Football Forms; Racing from Chepstow
at 1.10. 1 -40 and 2.10: Boxing, and at
4.40 Final Score. 5.0S News. 5.15
Regional Programmes. 5.20 The Muppet
Show. 5.45 Jim'U Fix It.

<L20 The Noel Edmonds Lota Late
Braoklast Show. 7.10 Every Second
Counts. 7.45 Les and Dustin's Laughter
Show. 8.20 Strike It Rich! 9.10 News
and Sport. 9-25 WBA Featherweight
Championship of the World—Barry
McGuigan v Oanilo Cabrera. 1045 Film:
The Horror Movio: " The Shuttered
Room ” (Carol Lynley and Gig Young
star with Oliver Reed and Flora
Robson).

BBC 2

7.15

am-1.55 pm Open University.

12.05

pm Film: ** The Strange Affair Of
Uncle Harry, starring George Sanders.
13^0 Film: " The Dark Mirror,” star-
ring Olivia de Havilland. 4.45 Laramie.
5-38 Deutsche Direfcit 8.00 Horizon:
The Wrong Stuff. 6.50 Newsview. 7-30
International -Pro-Celebrity Golf. 8.20
Cellbideche Conducts Biucknar'a Fifth

Symphony. 9.55 Saturday Review.
10.45-12.25 am Film International: ” The
Casa Is Closed.”

LONDON

8.55

am TV—am Breakfast Pro-
gramme. 9-25 No 73. 11.00 Terrahawks.

SUNDAY
t Indicates programme in

block and white

BBC 1

8.55 am Play School. 9.15 Sunday
Worship. 10.00 Asian Magazine. 1030
L-Drhrer. 10.55 Dcutsch Diiektf 11.20
Tele-Journal. 11.45 Nothing But the
Best. 12.10 pm Sea Heart 1Z35 Farming.
12.58 Weather News for farmers. 1.00
This Week Next Week. 2.00 Eastandera
i Omnibus edition). 3.00 Match of the
Day Live. FA Cup Filth Round—Totten-
ham Hotspur v Evorton.
4.55 Tho Pink Panther Show. 5.15

Brat Farrar. 5.45 The Living Isles. <L2S
Donald Sinden appeals on behalf of
The King George Fund for Sailors. 6JO
Nows. 6.40 Songs of Praise tram HM
Prison. Maidstone. 7.15 Hi-De-Hil 7.45
Bluebsll. 8-40 Mastermind. 9.10 News,

j

9.Z5 That's Life 10.15 The Hammer and
the Cross. 10.55 You Can't Sea the
Wood. 11.20 Secret Nature.

BBC 2
|

6-50 am-1.55 pm Open University.
;

2.00

Rugby Special (highlights of

Ireland v Walls Bnd Scotland v
j

England]- 3.00 British Record Industry

Awards. 4.30 Crults 66 . 455 The taut
Art Cof.ec1

1

on. S.2S Beethoven SonAas
i

for Cello and Piano. 5.55 Ski Sunday.

6.30

The Money Programme. 7.15 Nana
Mouskoun in Athens. 8.05 The Natural
World: Sexual Encounters of a Floral

Kind. 8-55 Thinking Aloud. 8JS Archi-
lecture at the Crossroads. 10.16

5croen Two: Song erf Experience.
11.2fM2.06 am Acting Naturally.

LONDON
6-55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25 Wake Up London, 9,35 Woody
and Friends. 9.45 Snooper and Blabber,
nun Morning Worship. 11.00 Link.
1130 Natural Resources. 12.00 Week-
end World. 1.00 Police 5. 1,15 The
Smuifs. 1JO Joanij Loves Chacbi.

2.00

Encounter. Z30 LWT News Head-
lines fallowed by ” Beau Brummel ”

starring Stewart Grainger, Elizabeth

Toylor end Peter Uctinsv.

5.00

The Return of tho Antelope.
630 Bullseye. 6 00 Albion Market.

6.30

News. 6.40 Highway. 7.15 Cetcfy

11JO Mr Smith. 12.00 News. 12.05 pm
Samt and Greavale. 12.30 Wrestling.
1.20 Airwoif. 2-15 Benson. 2.45 Darts
(MFI World Pairs Championship). 4.45
Results Service. 5.00 News. 62)6 Block-
bustare. 6.35 The A-Team. 6JO The
Gtumbleweads Show. 7.00 The Price Is

Right. 8.00 Hunter. 9.00 News end
Sport. 9.15 Tales of the Unexpected.
9.45 Aspel end Company. 10.30 LWT
News Headlines, fallowed by the Big
Match. 11.30 Darts (MFI World Pairs
Chempionship}.- 12JO am Marlowe

—

Private Eye. 1J0 Night Thoughts with
Rev Dr Kenneth Wolle.

CHANNEL 4
1.15 pm The - Bird Business. 12.00

” Night Train to Munich," starring
Margaret Lockwood, with Rex Harrison,
Paul Henreld end Basil Radford. 13.45
•'They Cams By Night” (Will Fyfle
stars with Phyllis Cahrert. 5.0S Brook-
aide Omnibus. 6.00 Family Ties- 6.30
Unforgettable. 7.00 News Summary,
followed by Seven Days: 7J0 Realm
of Darkness. 8J0 Saturday Live. 10.00
Hill Street Blues, trt.00 "The Were-
wolf Of London.” H2.25 am "The
Raven ” (Bela Lugosi stars with Boris
Karloff).

S4C WALES
1.46 pm A Week In Politics. 23Q

Ryqbi Rhyngwfadol: Iwerddon v Cymru.
t4.25 Feature Film: " Seven Keys

"

(Alan Dobie stars). 5.30 Man and
Music; Composer and Court. 8^0 How
Doos Your Garden Grow? 7.00
Hwrlibwrli. 7.30 Newyddion. 7.45
Stumisu. 8.15 Byddm y Teigr. 920 y
Maes Chwaraa. 10.20 Chance In A
Million. 10.60 Saturday Live. 12.15 rnn
Brothers.

phrass. 7.45 Surprise Surprise. 8.45
Crazy Like e Fox. 9.45 News. 10,00 Hot
Metal. 10.30 The South Bank Show.
11-30 LWT Naws Headlines followed by
The Search for Wealth. 11.55 Show
Express. 12.20 Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4

1.05

pm Irish Angle presents Hands.
1-30 Face The Press. 2.00 Pob'i Pro-
gramme. t2J0 ‘‘ Three 5mart Girls

"
starring Deanna Durbin. 4.10 Horsy
Footsy. 4.15 International Skill Olym-
pics. 5.15 Naws Summary followed by
The Business Programme. 6.00 inter-
national Athletics. 7.00 Man and Music:
Composer and Court. 8.00 My Britain:
David Steel. 9.00 Couples Arguing.
HOjOO ' Georgy Girl ” (Lynn Redgrova
stars with Charlotte Rampling. James
Mason and Alan Bates), til.55 The
Twilight 2one.

S4C WALES
1.10 pm From the Inside—The

Unions. 1-40 Mbtinee. at the Met;
” Francesca da Rimml *’ (sung In

Italian with English . subtitles}.. 4.20
lesu Odoe a .Heddiw. 4.60 Oilyn lesu.

5.15

The Business,' Programme. 6.00
International Athletics from North
America. 7.00 An Artist Looks at
Churches- 720 Newyddion. 7-30 Tony
Ac Alome. 8.00 HywoJ Gwynlryn. 8^85
Dechrau Canu. Dechrau Canmol. 9.05
Colon Lin. 9.55 On a Wing and
Prayer. t10.55 Feature Film: ” Billy

Liar " (Tom Courtenay slots wish
Julie Christie, Wilfred Pickles. Mona
Waehbourno and Rodney Bowes).

REGIONS -

IBA Regions as London except at the
following times:

—

ANGLIA

9.30

am The Sea In Their Blood.
tl -00 pm The Bsverty Hillbihies. 12G
Wsathar Trends. 130 Farming Diary.
2JO Sunday Cinema: " The' Million

Pound Non ” (Gregory Peck stars).

4M Chips. 1150 Marlowe—Private
Eye. T2J50 am Visions and Voices.

BORDER
9426 ten Gardening. Time. 1.00 Terra-

hawks. 1-3Q Farming Outlook. Z20
Twenty Years On. 3.30 Builseye. 4.00
The Return of the Antelope. 4-30

Scot*non (including curling end toot-

-I

Kennit and Miss Piggy
5.20, BBC I

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London except

at the following times:

ANGLIA
I.30 am The Flying Kiwi. 2.15 pm

Small Wonder. 12.30 am Shared Prayer.

BORDER
II.00 am The Greatest American

Hero. 2.15 pm Curling. 5.05 Mind Your
Language.

CENTRAL

11.00

am Darts (MFI World Pairs
Championship). 2.1S Small Wonder.

6.05

Mind Your Language.

ball highlights). 1130 Conference '86

(Social Democratic Party Consultative
Assembly).

CENTRAL
9-2S am Wanoa. Wonoa. 930 Terra-

hawks. 1.00 pm Hare and Now. 1-30
Gardening Tima. 2-30 The Weekend
Matinee: ” The Fiendish Plot or Dr Fu
Manchu.” starring Peter Sellers end
Helen Mirren. 4.30 Wish You Were
Here . . . ? 11.30 Marlowe—Private

CHANNEL
9-25 am Today's Weather. 3-ZS

Starling Point. 9,20 Lea Francais Choz
Voua. 9.45 Cartoon Compilation. 1.00
pm Gardena For AH. 130 Form Focus.

2-

30 Tho Sunday Matinee: " The Devil's
Brigade.” 4.55 Puffin's P!*(i)co. 11.30
.Marlowe—Private Eye.

GRAMPIAN
9-26 ant Cartoon. 9-30 Fangteee.

1.00 pm Farming Outlook. 1.30 Horses
For- Courses. 2JO Scottish Curling
Championship from Perth Ice Rink.

3-

30 Builseye. 4.00 The Return of the
Antelope. 4.30 Scotsport.. 11JO Con-
ference ’86—Tho ' Socigl Democratic
Party. 12.00 Reflections.

GRANADA
9-25 am Max -Tha' 2D0 Tear Old

Mouse. 8.35 Land of the Dragon. 11.00
Ns turer Readupees. 11-25 Aap Kss Hek.
11-30 This la Your Right. 1.00 pm
Terrahawks. 1J0 The Fall Guv. 2.2S
Sunday Matinee: " Nurse on Wheels ”

starring Juliet Mills and Ronald Lewis.
4.00 Encounter " Doctor Adel El
Sobky.” 4.30 Wish You Ware Hera , . t
11 30 Marlowe—Private Eye. *

HTV
935 am Joyce end. the Wheeled

Warrlore. 9.60 Science Intemationrk
-1.00 pm Gardening Time. 1.30 Farming
AYsles followed by Weather for
Fermora. 2-30 Tha Sunday Matinee:
" Operation Crossbow.” 4.46 Cartoon
Time. 6.36 HTV News. 11.30 The New
Avengers
KTV Wales—Aa HTV Weet except:

1.00-1.30 pfll Wales cm Sunday.

SCOTTISH
92S am Foe Foo. 935 Natural

Resources. 1.00 pm Terehawks. 1.30
Farming Outlook. 2.00 Tell die Story.

2.15

By the Way. 220 The Faff Guy.

CHANNEL
11.00 am The Greatest American

Hero. 11.SB Today's Weather. 2.16 pm
Mr Smith. 1220 am After Midnight.

GRAMPIAN

11.05

ora The Greatest American
Hero. 2.15 pm Small Wonder, 10.30
B.B. King—Live. 12.30 am Reflections.

GRANADA

11.05

am The Greatest American
Hero. 2.15 pm Mind Your Language.

5.05

Candid Camera. 1230 am Alexis
Korner in .Concert at the Morgues
Club.

HTV
Til.05 am Fireball XL5. 11JO Captain

-Scarlet and- the Mystarons. 11.SB HTV
News. 215 pm Happy Days. 5.06 Mind
Your Language.

SCOTTISH
11.00 am The Glen Michael. Caval-

cade. 11.45 BFA Short. 215 pm Small
Wander. 10.30 The Master. 11.30
Curling. 12-30 am Late Call.

TSW

11.00

am Gus Honeybun’s Magic
Birthdays. 11.03 Froars Frame.- 11 .67
TSW News- 2.15 pm Builseye. 5.06
News port. 5.10 Blockbusters. 1230 am
Postscript.

TVS
11.09 em The Greatest American

Hero. 11SI TVS Weather. 215 pm Mr
Smith. 1230 am The Thompson Twins.
1.20 Company.
TYNE TEES

11.00

am Morning Glory. 11.05 The
Little House On The Prairie. 215 pm
Benson. 5.05 Mind Your Language.
1230 am Poet's Comer.
ULSTER

11.00

am The Baron. 11.58 Lunchtime
News. 215 pm Small Wonder. 5.03

Ben Kingsley
U5 BBC Radio 4 ’

Ulster News. 5.05 Cendid Camara. BjOO
T. J. Hooker. 9.13 Ulster Nows and
Weather. 1225 am News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

11.00

am The Baron. 215 pm Small
Wonder. 5.06 Ask No Questions.

RADIO
BBC RADIO 7

(S) Stereo on VHF

8.06

am Qavid Jacobs (5). 10.00 I

Sounds ol the 80s (S). 11.00. Album
|

Time (S). 1.00 pm Ken Dodd’s Palace
of Laughter. 130 Sport on 2, incloding
Football (FA Cup Fifth Round); Rugby

j

Union (Scotland v England end Ireland
v Wales); Boeing from Chepstow at
215; Cricket from Kingston on 1

England's third tour match against
I

Jamaica; Boeing, and at 5.00 Sports
Report. 6.00 Folk on 2 7.00 Beet the
Record. 7.30 The . Romance ol Vrenna

|

/S). 930 Suing Sound (S) (VHF only I

Iron* 9.46). 9.45 Boxing Special: The
j

Featherweight Championship of tha I

World. Barry McGuigan v Danilo
Cabrera. 11.00 Martin Kelner (S) (join-
ing VHF).' 12.05 am Night Owls intro- i

duced by Dave Geliy, 1.00 Jean Chellis
|

presents Nightride (S). 3.00-430 A
Little Night Music (S).

BBC RADIO 3
'7.00 em News. 7.05 Aubede (S).

'

9.00

News. 9.05 Record Review (S).
10.16 Stereo Release (S). 1135 Pollini’s
Mozart: Maurizio Pollini directs the
Boston SO from the piano—Symphony 1

No 34. Piano Concerto No 12; 1220
interval 'Reading; 1235 Piano Concerto
No 17 (S). 1.05 Lekeu and Revs) (S). .

200 Wilhelm Furtwangler. 4.00 Piano 1

330 BuHisye. 430 The Return of the
Antelope. 430. Scotsport. 1130 Con-
ference *88 . 1200 Lara Call. 1205 era
Darts.

TSW
935 am Link, followed . by South

West Link. 11.00 Natural Resources.
1135 Look and See. 1130 The .South
West Week. 1.00 pm Gardens For AH.
130 Farming News. 230 Hen To Hart.
330' Cliff Richard and The 'Shadows:
Thank You Very Much. 430 The Return
ol the Antelope. 5.00 Gus Honeybun's
Magic Birthdays: 5.03 Falcon Croat.
1130 The Pick of Postscript. 1200
Postscript Positrau.
TVS
935 am Action Line! 93S Cartoon

Compilation. 1,00 pm .Agenda. 130
Farm Focus. 230 The Sunday
Mannse: "The Devil’s Brigade” 4-55
TVS News. 1130 Marlowe—Private
Eva 1230 ant Company.
TYNE TEES
19.25 am Fireball XL5. 9.50 Sunday

Lookaround. 9.55 Momino Glory.
1.00 pm Farming Outlook. 130 Wish
You Wen Hera ... 7 1230 Sunday
Matinee: '.'The Man in rhe Iran Mask.”
430 Small Wonder. 1130 Epilogue.

ULSTER
9.40 em Advice with Anne Halles.

1258 pm Lunchtime News. 1.00 Farm-
ing Ulster. 13a Farming Weather.
130 Bygones. 230 Sunday Matinee:" Mon signor Quixote;*’ starring Alec
Guinness. Leo McKern, Ian Richardson
and Maurice Denham. 4.45 Cartoon

[

Time. 63S Ulster News. 9:57 Ulster
News. 11.30 Snorts Results. 1135
Festival Folk. 1230 News at Bedtime.
YORKSHIRE
9.25 am Regional Weather Forecast

followed by Link 1130 Notuml
Resources. 1130 Farming Diary. 1.00
pm Man in a Suitcase. 230 Sunday
Cinema: ” They Who Owe '* starring
D-rk Bogarde snd Denholm Elliott.
430 The Return of the Antelope. 5.00
Richard Ciaydermsn. 11.30 Marlowe—
Private Eye. 1230 am Five Minutes.

RADIO
BBC RADIO 2

I

(S) Stereo on VHF
7.30 am Rogar Hoyle says Good

Morning Sunday (S). 9.05 Melodies ,

For You (S). 11.00 Desmond Cerring-
ton with your Radio 2 All-Time Greats

I

J®)-, PW Jimmy Yourig Presents

T£° a 52? (S} ' 2’00 Bftnny Green
(SI. 3.00 Alan Dell with a special
edition of Sounds Easy romembenng
the tate and great Nat King Cole, who
died 21 yoara ago this week. 4.00 Jan
Classics in Stereo f7)t "Young Man
With a Horn." Bix Beiderbecke’ (5).430 Sing Something Simple (S). 5.00
Charlie Chester. 7.00 Mooney's Mondoy
Magazine. 730 The Gedda Touch. 8.00
Black Magic with Stanley Black. 830
Sunday Hall-hour. 9.00 Your Hundred

-

Best Tuno, introduced by Alan Keith.
10 OS Songs from the Shows. 1030
Acker's Away. 1130 Sounds of Jazz
with Pater Clayton (steieo from mid-
night). 1.00 am Jean Chall ,3 presents
Nightride (S). 3 .00-4.00 A UttJ* Night
Music (S).

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 mi News. 7.05 Schubert end

his contemporaries (S), 9.00 Haws.
9.05 Your Condart Choice (S). 1030
Music Weakly (S). 11.16 Alban Berg
Quartet (S). 1225 pm From the Proms

QUsrtais (S). 9.00 Jazz ftvcfefri

fteg trusts (S). 5^S Critics* Forum. 635
Music- for the Iron ' Voice (S). 7.15
Wajmar Season; " Johnny Strikes Up *’;

Emat Krenek’s opera sung in English
With Jonathan Sprague (baritone) as
Johnny (S). 9.20 Pacini and Schubert
chamber music (S). 10.00 Star Child
(short story). 1030 Peter WolIRscb;
plena reeftsi (S). 11.00 BBC Scottish
Symphony Orchestra: Holst, \Valton
fCello Concerto, wfth Robert CSben),
BerHoz IS), 11.57-1200 News,," ./

BBC RADIO 4 £v ;

7.00

am News. 7.10 Today's Puses-.
7.15 On Your Farm. 7.4S In Perstwctlvo;
7.50 Down to Eanh. 7.55 Wttdfot;
Travel. 8.00 Newr. 8.10 Today's Popeft.
8.15 Sport on 4. 8.49 Yesterday f*
Parliament. 837 Weather: Travel,,' S:t*
News. 9.05 Breakaway. 9.&0 Naws
Stand. 10.05 The Week In Westminster.
1030 Loose Ends with' Ned Stottfn
and studio guests. 1130 From Our Own
Correspondent. 1200 News; MondyBiur.
1237 pm Just e Minute (S): 1255
Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Ques-
tions? 1.55 Shipping Forecast. '^.Ob
News: the Arrernoon Play (SJ. .-3.00
News; International Assignment.' .3:30
The Saturday Feature: Brits Abroad.
4.15 pm Boasts

-
ol the Earth... -4A5

Pereone Gram. 5.00 The Living VMd.
6.25 Week Ending (S). 5.50 Shipping
Forecast. 5.55 Weather; Travel, ff.00
Naws: Sports Round-up. BJB AnoOter
Saturday Night. 7.05 Stop therWeek
with Robert Robinson (S). 7.45" Boitgrts
Dozen (S). 830 Saturdey-nioht Theatre
(SJ. 9.58 Weather. 10,00 NevraJ.rM.T5
Evening Service (S). 1030 The -Turn
of the Tide. 11.00 Science Now.VlT.30
The Good Human Guide (S). 1200-
1215 am News. 7

8& Pittsburgh $0 conducted by Xarin
MaezoL-’pert 1: Strauss (Don Juee^.
William Schuman (Symphony No' ,7)
(S). 1.15 Words. 13D Prom tea Prarv
85. pen 2: Dvorak (Symphony No
(S). 235 Beaux Arte Trio (S). "2TS
BBC Philharmonic Orchestra conducted
by Edward Downes, direct Iromtei
Barbican Hall. London, part 1: Britten
(Our Hunting, Fathers) (S). 3.45 Greet
and Small. 4.05 Concert, part 2: Eiger
(Symphony No 2) (S). 5.15 A Study
in Evolution. 6.00 Weimar Season:
"Oedipus Rex" Stravinsky's- opera-
orarorio conducted by the composer
(S). 6.SS Weimar Seaeon: Boriin's
Opera conductors. 7.30 Weimar -See- .

son: " Hie Fossil.” play by Carl Stem,
heim ” (S). B35 Revet (Sj, ' gjjo
Weimar .Season: " The Rise end Foil -of
the City of Mehugonny," open In

,
three

acts by Kurt Weill, conducted by 3\m«i
July at the 1885 Wexford Festival (surfo
in English). Act 1 (S>. 1D.00* Xhe
Critic criticised. 1030 " Tha Rise an'd
Fall ol. the City of Mehogonny.” Adtfl
2 and 3 (S). 11.57-1200 Newe.":':-
BBC RADIO 4

8.00

am News. 8.10 Sunday Paper*.

8.15

Sunday. 830 David Frost talks,
to* the Week's Good Cause, about
working with people in need 'ahi
.despair. 835 Weather; Travel. 9jC&
News. 9.10 Sunday Pepera. 9.16 Latter
Irani America by Alistair Cooke. 930
Morning Service. 10.15 The Amfidfc
(Omnibus edition): 11.15 Pick, of fefc
'*oafc (SJ- IMS Pm Oesefr Island
Discs (S>. 125S Weather. 1,00 'The
World Thle Weekend 1.5S Shippina
Forecast. 230 News: Gardeners' Qnas-
®®*i -Time. 230 Tha Afternoon Pray (S).
4.00 News: Origins. 430 The Naforal
History Programme. 6.00 News. S.06
Down YMH Way vtsns Dorking .fo
Surrey. S30 Shipping Forecast. KSS
Weather. 6.00 Nflw^ 0.15 Weekend
Womans Hour. 7.00 Travel; Lord of .

Misrule. 730 Feedback (Chris OimWeyi !

sira listeners', .comments about RBC
programmes end policies ). 745 Sirffihs
in the Deurt. 8.00 Bookshelf. 830 Lei*
in Action. 9.00 News: Jude the Obscure

S.5B Weather.
10.00 News, lo.iff Tha Sunday Feature:
tjnfie. 11.00 Hidden- Glory. 11-15 ,i«
ComniittSB. 1200-1215 em Nows.^ 1

IjTo

I


